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In the following pages I have endeavoured to furnish the

Oriental Student with a correct edition of the most celebrated

drama of India's greatest dramatist. Strange to say, no edition

of the text of the " Sakuntal& " has ever before been published in

England. Yet no composition of Kalid&sa displays more the rich-

ness of his poetical genius, the exuberance of his imagination, the

warmth and play of his fancy, his profound knowledge of the

human heart, his delicate appreciation of its most refined and tender

emotions, his familiarity with the workings and counterworkings of

its conflicting feelings,—in short, more entitles him to rank as " the

Shakespeare of India." Nor, in comparing him with our own

great Dramatist, should we fail to remark the command of language

exhibited by the present play. In this respect the singular flexi-

bility and copiousness of Sanskrit may have even given him the

advantage. On the Continent, the " Sakuntal4 " has been studied

and admired, not only by oriental scholars who possess a correct

edition of the text, but by the general public, who enjoy the

advantage of good translations; insomuch that Goethe, Schlegel,

and Humboldt have all expressed their admiration of this master-

piece of the Hindu Poet. Goethe's four beautiful lines, which

appeared in 1792, are

—

Willst du die Bliithe des friihen, die Fruchte des spateren Jahres,

"Willst du was reizt und entziickt, willst du was sattigt und nahrt,

Willst du den Himmel, die Erde, mit einem Namen begreifen :

Nenn' ich SakontaKi, Dich, und so ist Alles gesagt."*

* Thus translated for uie by Professor Eastwick :—

" Wouldst thou the young year's blossoms and the fruits of its decline,

And all by which the soul is charmed, enraptured, feasted, fed,

Wouldst thou the earth am! heaven itself in one sole name combine P

I name thee, O Sakuntala ! and all at once is said."

Augustus >\ illiain von Schlegel, in his first Lecture on Dramatic Literature
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In England, on the contrary, we have depended for our know-

ledge of the " Sakuntala " solely on Sir William Jones' translation,

which does not truly represent the original. The other great dra-

matic work of the same Poet, the " Urvasi " or " Vikrarnorvasi," is

indeed known to the puhlic by the admirable translation of Professor

H. H. "Wilson ; but, with the exception of my own edition of this

play, published at Hertford, and intended merely to meet the wants

of the lecture-room until I should have leisure to perfect it on the

same plan as the present volume, no edition of the text of either

play has ever been printed in this country. Nor have other Sanskrit

dramas, in spite of the interest excited by Professor Wilson's trans-

lations, received more attention at the hands of English editors of

Oriental works. Only one other play, the " Vira-charitra," edited by

Dr. Trithen, can be reckoned among the many important publications

that have issued from the presses of our Oriental printers. Possibly

our backwardness in editing the text of these compositions, may be

attributed to our accidental preference for other productions in a

language, which has surprized the world by the variety of its

literary treasures, and by the new direction it has given to philo-

logical study ; or, perhaps, to our acquiescence in the Calcutta

(translated by Black), says:—"Among tho Indians, the people from whom perhaps all

the cultivation of the human race has been derived, plays wore known long before

they could have experienced any foreign influence. It has lately been made known

to Europe, that they have a rich dramatic literature, wiiich ascends back for inoro

than two thousand years. The only specimen of their plays (uatuks) hitherto known

to us is the delightful Sakontala, which, notwithstanding the colouring of a foreign

climate, bears in its general structure such a striking resemblance to our romantic

drama, that we might be inclined to suspect we owe this resemblance to the predilec-

tion for Shakspeare entertained by Jones, the English translator, if his fidelity were

not confirmed by other learned orientalists. In the golden times of India, the repre-

sentation of this natak served to delight the splendid imperial court of Delhi."

Alexander von Humboldt, in treating of Indian poetry (Kosmos, translated by

Prichard, vol. ii., p. 38), observes: "The name of Kalidasa has been frequently and

early celebrated among the western nations. This great poet flourished at the splendid

court of Vikramaditya, and was, therefore, cotemporary with Virgil and Horace. The
English and German translations of the Sakuntala have excited the feeling of admira-

tion which has been so amply bestowed upon Kalidasa. Tenderness in the expression

of feelings, and richness of creative fancy, have assigned to him his lofty place amongst

the poets of all nations." In a note (p. 114), he says: "Kalidasa, the celebrated Author
of tho Sakuntala, is a masterly describcr of the influenco which Nature exercises upon

tho minds of lovers. The scene in tho forest, which he introduced in the drama of

Vikratnaand Urvasi, is ono of the most beautiful and poetical productions which have

appeared in any time."
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editions (now out of print), published under the authority of the

Committee of Public Instruction, and printed at the Education press.

So far as I can collect, the actual extent of our knowledge

of the Hindu Theatre—whether acquired through English trans-

lations, or the printed editions of foreign countries—may be thus

stated. Seventy years have elapsed since Sir W. Jones discovered

that there existed in India a number of Natakas, or Sanskrit

dramas, many of them of great antiquity ; some abounding in poetry

of such undoubted merit, and in pictures of Hindu life and manners

so charming and faithful, as to render them prizes of the greatest

value to all classes of literary men. Eager to apply the means thus

gained of filling what was before an empty niche in the Temple of

Sanskrit Literature, Sir W. Jones addressed himself at once to

translate into English the " Sakuntala," which he was told was

the most populai' among the natives. Unfortunately the Pandits

omitted to inform him that the multiplication of manuscripts of this

play, consequent upon its popularity, had led to a curious and

perplexing result,—not, however, unexampled, as has since been

proved by the two-fold version of the " Ramayana,"—namely,

that the various manuscripts separated themselves into two groups

or classes : the one class embracing all those in Devanagari writing,

which, without perfect uniformity, had still a community of character

;

the other, all those in Bengali.

German scholars distinguish these two classes of manuscripts

by the names "Devanagari recension" and "Bengali recension,"

which terms may conveniently be adopted. The Devanagari

recension is the older and purer : the Bengali, however, must

have existed at least 400 years, since it is followed By the

" Sahitya-darpana," one MS. of which bears the date 1504 of our

era. The MSS. of the Devanagari class are chiefly found in the

Upper Provinces of India, where the great demand has produced

copyists without scholarship, who have faithfully transcribed what

they did not understand, and, therefore, would not designedly alter.

On the other hand, the copyists in Bengal have been Pandits, whose

cacoethes for emending, amplifying, and interpolating, has led to the

most mischievous results. The bold and nervous phraseology of

Kalidasa has been either emasculated or weakened, his delicate

expressions of refined love clothed in a meretricious dress, and his
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ideas, grand in their simplicity, diluted by repetition or amplification.

Many , examples might be here adduced ; but I will only refer

the student to the third Act of the Bengali recension, where

the love-scene between the King and Sakuntala has been ex-

panded to five times the length it occupies in the MSS. of

the Devanagari recension, and the additions are just what an in-

delicate imagination might be expected to supply. Even the names

of the dramatis-personre have been tampered with : the King

Dushyanta is changed into Dushmanta j Anasiiya into Anusiiya

;

Vdtayana into Parvatayana; Sanumati into Misrakesi; Taralika

into Pingalika ; Dhanamitra into Dhanavriddhi ; Markandeya into

Sankochaua.

Unfortunately, it was a MS. of this recension, and not a

very good specimen of its class, that Sir W. Jones used for

his translation. From him, therefore, was gained about sixty-five

years since, the first incorrect knowledge of this, the first Sanskrit

play known to Europeans. No edition of the text appeared till

about forty years afterwards, when one was produced, after immense

labour, at Paris, in the year 1830, by M. Ch^zy. He deserves great

credit for the difficulties he surmounted ; but his edition was also

from a MS. of the Bengali recension, and has no more value than

Sir W. Jones' translation. It abounds also in typographical and

other more serious errors. An edition of the "Sakuntala" was sub-

sequently printed in Calcutta, also from Bengali MSS., and in the

Bengali character, by Prema-chandra, dated Saka 1761, or A.D. 1839.

It was reserved for Dr. Otto Boehtlingk to be the first to

edit the Devanagari recension of this play at Bonn in the year

1842. No other edition of the text of this recension has been

published until the present time ; and in England even the Bengali

text has never yet appeared.

The translations of this play which have been published since

that of Sir W. Jones and the German version of his translation by

Forster, in 1791, are,—first, the French of M. Cbizy; subsequently,

the German of Hirzel, Eiickert, and Boehtlingk; a Danish trans-

lation by Hammerich ; and, very recently, another German translation

in prose and verse, by Meier : not to speak of Danish and Italian

versions of Sir W. Jones' English.

I propose myself very shortly to offer to the public a free
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English translation, in prose and verse, of the Devanagari recension

of this drama.

Of the "Vikramorvasi," the twin play of the "Sakuntala,"

two editions have appeared on the Continent; one at Bonn, by

Lenz, and a more perfect one at St. Petersburg, by Bollensen

:

an edition of this play was also brought out in Calcutta, which

is now out of print. Translations by Hoefer and Hirzel have

been published in Germany. The " Malavikagnimitra," also

attributed to K&lidasa, has been edited at Bonn, by Tullberg,

but the notes and translation which were promised, have not yet

appeared. The " Mrichchhakati," supposed to be the oldest

Sanskrit play extant, has been well edited in Germany by Stenzler,

and in Calcutta. From the Education-press of Calcutta have also

issued editions of the " Malati-madhava," " Uttara-rama-charitra,"

" Mudra-rakshasa," and " Ratnavali," all of which, as well as

the " Vikramorvasi," have been translated into English prose and

verse by Professor "Wilson. The poetical merit of these transla-

tions must always secure for them a high degree of favour ; and

the Essay prefixed to them affords copious and valuable informa-

tion on the Dramatic System of the Hindus. It should be men-

tioned that a literal English prose translation of the "Vikramorvasi"

by Mr. Cowell, has recently issued from the press of Mr. Austin,

of Hertford. The allegorical philosophical drama "Prabodha-

chandrodaya" has been edited both in Calcutta and in Germany,

and the " Maha-nataka," or " Hanuman-nataka," (a dramatic history

of Rama-chandra, attributed to the monkey chief Hamiman) in

Calcutta. Part of the " Dhurta-samagama " will be found in Pro-

fessor Lassen's " Sanskrit Anthology." Professor Wilson, in the

appendix to his "Hindu Theatre," has given interesting abstracts

of some unedited plays. Beyond this, as far as I can recollect,

nothing very important has been effected either in England or

abroad in relation to the Indian Drama.

I am bound to acknowledge that I have made free use of Dr.

Boehtlingk's edition of the text of the " Sakuntala " in preparing the

following pages for the press. The merit of his work can hardly

be overrated ; but I may, without presumption, say that I have

discovered many better readings, corrected some errors, and intro-

duced much original matter in the shape of annotations. In point

I
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of fact, Dr. Boehtlingk's edition docs not adapt itself to the exi-

gences of an English student. The notes are in German ; they

are printed at the end of the volume—a practical obstacle to their

utility; and they frequently contain perplexing corrections of the

text. My experience has led me to prefer a system of synopsis,

both in respect of the notes and metres, and to interlineate the

Sanskrit interpretation of the Prakrit passages.

In the Hindu drama, as is well known, the women and in-

ferior characters speak in Prakrit, which is a kind of provincial

Sanskrit, that is to say, Sanskrit stripped of its artificial construc-

tion and softened, as Latin is softened into Italian. The Pandits,

with their usual subtilty, subdivide Prakrit into a great variety

of different kinds, assigning particular dialects to particular cha-

racters: there is, however, but one Prakrit, properly so called,

although specimens of the varieties occasionally occur, and two of

them may be found in the interlude between the fifth and sixth

Acts of this Play [see page 2} 6, note £]. Without discussing the

question whether Prakrit was ever the spoken language of India,

it is certain that many of the dialects at present spoken have been

derived from Sanskrit through the Prakrit, and that the latter is

often the key to the changes which Sanskrit words undergo in

passing into the Hindu, vernacular tongues. This, in my opinion,

is of itself a sufficient reason for not displacing the Prakrit by the

Sanskrit interpretation, even if it were not part of " the warp " (to

borrow a German idea) of the composition. On the other hand,

the same reason makes it desirable that the Sanskrit interpretation,

instead of being removed to the foot of the page or to the end

of the book, should rather be exhibited in such close juxta-position

with the Prakrit that both may be comprehended at a glance. I

have therefore interlineated the Sanskrit, giving the Prakrit the

upper line, and distinguishing it by red ink (though from the novel

nature of the experiment the red is not always so distinct as

could be wished), and accommodating the Prakrit words to their

Sanskrit equivalents by relaxing the rules of Sandhi applicable

to the latter.

In the method I have adopted of separating Sanskrit words

by the free use of the virama, I submit that I have taken

a most reasonable license, for which all students will be grate-
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ful. Dr. Boehtlingk considers the virdma a mark of punctuation,

and does not approve of its use except at the end of a

sentence. He holds that the virdma and the single perpendicular

line generally used for punctuation originally only differed in one

respect—that the former denoted a pause after a consonant, the latter,

after a vowel. He therefore dispenses with the virdma almost

entirely. Doubtless this system may be advantageously carried out

in India, where it has always commended itself to the Pandits,

as tending to reduce the labour of writing, but I have constantly

observed that the Hindu practice of joining every word operated

on by the rules of combination is perplexing even to the readiest

European apprehension. The student has already sufficient obstacles

to surmount in the Devanagari character, and in the rules of

Sandhi. Why should an unnecessary difficulty be superadded ?

and why should not Sanskrit avail itself of the improvements in

punctuation which are now universally employed to facilitate the

act of reading ? By creating needless hindrances, colour is given

to the prevalent exaggeration respecting the difficulty of this

language. The Latin scholar, if acquainted with the laws of

euphony, would not be embarrassed by the sentence Uby ad

Dianee venerir itav at sinistram (euphonically changed from

Ubi ad Diance veneris ito ad sinistram) : but he would, I

think, be unnecesaiily hindered if this permuted sentence were

linked together according to the Indian system followed by Dr.

Boehtlingk— Ubyaddianm veneriritavatsinistram. Nor can I under-

stand why the mere spaces left between the words in the first

case should be deemed inconsistent with euphony. If these spaces

are only to be effected in Sanskrit by extending the legitimate

functions of the virdma, the invention of other marks of punctuation,

and the facilities afforded by modern typography, ought to leave

us free to do so. In other languages, where the rules of com-

bination prevail partially, no such union of words euphonically

affected is deemed necessary. Thus, in English, we do not write

* aneagle' because the euphonic n is affixed to a; nor ' theagle' because,

in poetry, the final c of the has to be rejected. The only cases in

which I have not ventured to separate distinct words operated on

by Sandhi, are when two vowels blend into one, and when final

u and i are changed into their corresponding semi-vowels r and y.
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In regard to the text of the present drama, if I have succeeded

in producing a more correct edition of the Devanagari recension

than that of Dr. Boehtlingk, the merit is due to the more ample

materials at my command. I have taken care to avail myself of

Dr. Boehtlingk's corrections of himself, and his after-thoughts at the

end of his work, as well as of such critical remarks as coincided

with my own views. Often working independently of him, I have

arrived at similar results, hecause I have had access to all the

materials whence his Apparatus Criticus was composed. More

than this : Dr. Boehtlingk tells us that his edition was not pre-

pared from original MSS., but that Professors Brockhaus and

Westergaard having more or less carefully collated certain MSS.

in the East-India House Library, and in the Bodleian at Oxford,

and made only partial extracts from three native commentaries,

handed over the results of their labours to him. All these MSS.

and Commentaries have been placed at my disposal, and most of

them left in my possession until the completion of my work-

Not a passage has been printed without a careful collation of all

of them, and the three Commentaries have been consulted from

beginning to end.

The MSS. which I have principally used, are :

—

1. A MS. from the Colebrooke collection, and, therefore, from

the Eastern side of India, numbered 1718.

2. A MS. from the Mackenzie collection, and therefore from

Southern India, numbered 2696.

3. A MS. from the Taylor collection, and therefore from

Western India, numbered 1858, dated Saka, 1734.

All these belong to the East-India House Library, and repre-

sent the three Indian Presidencies respectively.

4. A copy of a very good MS. at Bombay, presented to me
by Mr. Shaw, of the Bombay Civil Service.

5. An old Bengali MS. belonging to the Library of the East

India House, numbered 1060.

6. A very old Bengali MS. from Professor Wilson's collection

in the Bodleian.

I have from time to time consulted other Bengali MSS., but have

rarely admitted readings from them, unless supported by some one of

the Devanagari. Thus, the verses which 1 have inserted at the be-
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ginning of the third Act are supported throughout by my own and

the Taylor MS., and partially hy that of the Mackenzie collection.

The following are the three Indian Scholiasts :

—

1. Katavema, whose commentary, from the Mackenzie col-

lection at the East-India House, is the only one in the Deva-

nagari character. He was the son of Kata Bhupa, minister of

Vasanta (who was himself the author of a dramatic work called

" Vasanta-rajiya "), King of Kumara-giri, a place on the frontiers

of the Nizam's dominions. He must have lived after the commence-

ment of the sixteenth century, as he quotes Halayudha, the author

of the " Kavi-rahasya " [see Westergaard's preface to the " Kadices

Lingua; Sanskrits "] . This commentary is very corrupt; hut where

it is intelligible, is of great utility in throwing light on the more

difficult passages of this play.

3. Sankara, whose commentary, from Professor Wilson's collec-

tion in the Bodleian Library, is on the Bengali recension, and

written in the Bengali character. In many places it agrees with

the readings of the Devanagari recension, or at least notices them.

3. Chandra-sekhara, whose commentary, belonging to the East-

India House, is also on the Bengali recension, and seldom does

much more than repeat the words of Sankara. If this Chandra-

sekhara is the same person as the father of Viswa-natha, the author

of the " Sahitya-darpana," he probably lived sometime in the

fifteenth century.

I have never failed to consult the three commentaries before

deciding on the reading of my text, and have made their inter-

pretations the basis of the literal translation I have given of the

metrical part of the play.

All that is known of Kalidasa, the author of the " Sakuntala,"

may be stated in a few words. He lived in Ujjayini or Oujein,

the capital of King Vikramaditya, who flourished 56 years B.C.,

and whose reign is the starting-point of the Hindu Era called

Samvat. He was one of the nine celebrated gems of that monarch's

court, the splendour of which is a favourite theme with Hindu

writers in all languages. The other works attributed to him are

the " Vikramorvasf," and " Malavikagnimitra," before noticed j the

" Megha-duta," or Cloud-messenger, a short but beautiful poem,

which has been edited by Professor Johnson in England and
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by Mr. Gildemeister at Bonn, and translated into English verse

by Professor Wilson j the " Raghu-vansa," a heroic poem, edited

and translated into Latin by Stenzlerj the " Ritu-sanhara,"

edited and translated by Bohlen, a short poem on the six

Seasons, each verse of which is like a medallion, giving a com-

plete picture of some Indian scene j the " Kumaia-sambhava," a

poem on the Birth of Skanda, the god of war, of which part

has been lost; the rest, edited by Stenzler, and recently translated

into English verse by Mr. Griffiths. The " Sringaia-tilaka," " Pras-

nottara-mala, Hasyarnava," and " Sruta-bodha," arc also ascribed

to Kalidasa. The " Nalodaya," attributed to him, is certainly the

production of a later epoch.

I have to express my acknowledgements to Professor Johnson,

who has assisted me in revising the proof-sheets of this volume,

and has aided me by occasional suggestions. I have also to thank

Dr. Max Miiller for some information connected with the Vedas.

Every credit is due to Mr. Austin, of Hertford, for the spirited

manner in which he has undertaken the printing and publication

of this and other Oriental works, and spared neither trouble nor

expense in carrying them through the press.

M. W.

East-India College,

July, 1853.



CORRECTIONS AND ADDITIONS.

Pago 12, lino 1, for T$J{' read ^J?I

Page 21, lino of the first note, after distanced,' add : in good qualities,

[in beauties].'

Page 31, line 8 from bottom, for opposition ' read apposition.'

Page 41, line 2, for TJ^SJ^ef, read TJ^^TO

Page 55, line 6 from top, carry back the one letter, from ^T to If

Page 89, line 4 from top, the e of Sakuntald-dar'sane has dropped in part

of the impression.

Page 91, line 14 from bottom, for venerable hermit,' read venerable

parent.'

Pago 113, note 2. With reference to this note, compare in Vikram., Act 1,

Cliitralekhd-dwit'iydm priya-sakliim Urvaiim grihitwd viidkhd-sahita iva Iha-

gavdn soma upasthitali sa rdjarshih.

Page 115, line 7 from top of the note, for anatilulita read atilulita.

Page 126, line 12 from bottom; after Raghu-vansa, vi., 83, add :
' This is

confirmed by Bhatti-Kavya, iv., 1 7, where the epithet dwirada-ndtoriih is

applied to a female.

Page 179, line 18 from top, for Guhhyakas,' read, 'Guhyakas.'

Page 223, line 2 from top, in a part of the impression the last syllable of

yama-sadanam has dropped.

Page 249, note 1, add : Compare Vikram., Act 2, anguli-swedena me hvp-

yante '-Icshardni.

Page 249, transpose the lines of the metre.





it <**? ^f^TTTiir^'fRr ii

v\ ^%: ^r^ ^tut *rsf?r fafasri *n tt\ **T ^ TNt

1 ' (That visible form) which (was) the first creation of the Creator [i.e.,

water]; (that) which bears the oblation offered-according-to-scriptural-rulc

[i.e., fire] ; and (that) which (is) the offerer [i.e., the officiating priest who

offersthe oblation]
; (those) two (visible forms) which define the time [i.e.,

the Sun and Moon which cause day and night]
;
(that) which perpetually

pervades all spaco, having [conveying] the quality (sound) perceptible by tho

car [i.e., rather]
;
(that) which they call the birth-place [womb, proximate

cause] of all created-things [i.e., the earth]
;

(that) by which living beings

are furnished with breath [i.e., the air] ; endowed with [manifested in, known

by] these eight visible forms, may Isa [the supreme Lord] preserve you !

'

The play begins and ends with a prayer to Siva : see the last note in this

book. After every relative pronoun some case of pratyahhd tanuh must be

supplied. Srishtir ddyd : see Manu i., 8—10, apa eva sasarja ddau, (the

creator) first created the waters.' Vidhi-hutam, i.e., veda-vidhdnena agnau

hhtptam: Ch. Sbtri, i.e., dilcshita-may'i ianuh: K. yajamdna-rdpd tanuh: Ch.

' the Brahman who is qualified by initiation to offer the oblation.' Ralam

vidhattah = samayam kurutah : Ch., = srijatah : S. Hence the Sun is called

divdhara, maker of the day ;' and the moon, niidlcara, maker of the night.'

Sruti, etc. : the Hindus reckon five elements, viz., water, fire, aether, earth, and

air. iEthcr [aiciso] is held to bo the vehiclo of sound, or of that quality

which is the object of perception to the ear : Bee Manu, i., 75, AMsatya

sabdam gunam viduh. Vydpya sthitd, i.e., keeps pervading.' Compare vy-

dpya sthitam rodasi : Vikram. Sthd is joined with an indecl. part, to express

continuity of action. Vi'swam = prapancham : K. Sarva-bhuta-pra/critih :

so reads Katavema followed by my own MS., and supported by Manu, ix., 37,

lyam blvkmir Ihutdndm sa'swati yonir uchjate, this earth is called the pri-

Verse 1. The metre is Sragdhara (variety of Prakriti), in which there are twenty-

one syllables to the half-line ; each half-line being alike.
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meval womb [yonih = ledranam : Kul.] of all created things ' [such as trees,

etc. : Kul.]. The other MSS. have sarva-vija-prahritir. Prabritih = upd-

d&na-Mranam : K. = utpatti-sthdnam : Ch. = nid&nam : S. Prapannah =
upetah : K. The Bengali MSS. have prasannas. The worshippers of Siva,

who were Pantheists in the sense of believing that Siva was himself all that

exists as well as the cause of all that is, held that there were eight different

manifestations of their god, called Eudras [or Eudra, Bhava, Sarva, Isiina,

PaSupati, Bhfma, TJgra, Mahadeva] and that these had their types or repre-

sentatives in the eight visible forms enumerated here. So the Vishnu-Purana

as quoted by Sankara [p. 58, Wilson]— Brahma assigned to them their

respective stations : water, the sun, earth, fire, air, sether, the officiating Brah-

man [dihhito brdhmanah], and the moon; these are termed their visible forms

[tanavaK].' In the opening of Malavik., Siva is said to uphold the universe

by means of these forms, asMdbhir tanulhir bibhratah kritmamjagadapi. See

also Kumara-s., iv., 76. Sankara, with far-fetched subtilty, points out how

each of these types of Siva is intended by the poet to typify events and

circumstances in the life of Sakuntala. Thus, ya srisJdih, etc. is compared

with tho sentiment in verse 43 j and ye Awe, etc., is supposed to bo significant

of her two female friends.

1 The opening benediction is called Nandf because it is supposed to rejoice

the hearts of gods and men. Deva-dwtja-nripddindm dsirvdda-pardyand nan-

danty amj&m surd yasmdt tena ndndi prahirtitd : S. The Sutra-dhara was the

manager [ = sthdpaha : S.] who held and regulated the thread of the drama,

or who developed the thread of the plot. Yena nartaniya-kathd-sutram pra-

thamam siichyate ; nam sUra-pathaniyd ndndi sutradhdrasya cha pdthdvasarah

prave'sdnantaram : S. He is otherwise, especially when not a Brahman, called

the Sthapaka, ' he who fixes or directs the action of the play ;' kdvydrtha-

sthdpandt: Ch. Sthdpakah sutradhdra-sadrua-ffundMrah : Sah.-darp., p. 137,

1. 6. SMra-dhdra-padena atra sthdpako 'bhimatah siitra-dhdra-samdndkdra-

twdt : S. As to ndndyante, see the note in page 7 of this book.

s 'Looking towards the tiring-room,' which was behind the stage, 'looking

behind the scenes.' Nepathyam — vyatiriktam yaram'kdiitaritam rarniku-
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grahanadi-yogyam nata-varga-dhdnam : K. = bhkshana-athdnam rangdd va-

hih-stham : Ch., S. In a Hindu theatre, a curtain [apatl pata yavanika]

suspended across the stage, answered all the purposes of scenes. Behind it

there was the space or room called nepathya, where the decorations were kept,

and where the actors attired themselves and remained in readiness before

entering the stage ; whither also they withdrew on leaving it. When an

actor was to come on hurriedly, the stage-direction is patdkshepena or apati-

kshepena, with a hurried toss of the curtain.' When he was to say some-

thing whilst hidden from the audience in this space behind the curtain, the

direction is nepathye ' (a voice) in the postscenium.' As to nepathya-vidhdnam

[ = prasddhana-lcriyd : S.], it may be translated, the act of decoration,'

' making the toilet,' or perhaps, ' the arrangements of the tiring-room.'

Nepathye yad vidhiyate tan nepathya-vidhdnam. Katavema has naipathya.

Nepathyam vidhd = nepathyam raeh or nepathyam hi: Compare Eatn., p. 2. 1. 16.

1 The interrogative pronoun and iti show that the directa oratio' is here

substituted for the obliqua.' Iti may be omitted, but is generally tho sign of

the direct form. In the obliqua oratio,' which tho Hindus more rarely use,

the relative pronouns and particles would be used without iti, thus, djndpayatu

yo niyogo anttshthiyatdm.

2 ' For the most part (composed of) learned [educated] men.' The audience

consisted chiefly of good judges, cognoscenti, \abhirkpa = vidwas, pandita :

K., Ch. J So rdshtram iudra-bhiiyishtham : M.ami, viii., 22.

J ' With the new drama called Token-Sakuntola," or ' Ring-(recognised)

Sakuntula." ' Abhijndna-sdkuntdld is an anomalous Tatpurusha compound

[Lagh.-kaum., 994] ; not ono in which tho terms are inverted, but one in

which there is uttara-pada-lopa or madhyama-pada-lopa, elision of the second

member.' On the authority of Chandra-sekkara, the second member to be

supplied is smritd, recognized ;' and abhijndna is the token of recognition

—
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the ring.' The compound will thus be equivalent to abhijndna-smritd sdkun-

tald,
' Sakuntala recognized by the token.' So sdha-pdrthiva, the king of the

era,' is equivalent to idka-priya-pdrthiva, ' the king beloved by the era.'

1 ' Therefore let care be applied by each to his own part or character,' ' let

pains be taken by all in their several parts.' Pratipdtram = pdtre pdtre: K.

Tat = tasmdt : TL So sweshu sthdnesJm avahitair bhavitavyam : Vikram., Act 1.

s ' By reason of your honour's good assignment of (the parts of) the play

(to the several actors), nothing will be wanting ;' i.e., by reason of your skill

in casting tho characters, nothing is likely to go amiss in the acting ;' or, by

reason of (our) good acting nothing will be wanting to your honour ;' or, ' by

reason of your honour's (skill in the) management of the play,' etc. Such are

the various interpretations of Katavema, Chandra-sekhara, and Sankara : the

first seems preferable. So yahprayogo lhavatishu nibaddhah : Vikram., Act 2.

[prayogam nibandh = prayogam viracli : Schol.]

' BMt&rtham = satyam : S. = satydrtJtam : K., the real truth,' tho true

state of the case.'

1
' I do not consider skill-in-the-representation-of-plays to be good [perfect]

until (it cause) the satisfaction of the learned (audience) ; the mind of those

Verae 2. Aiiya or GathA, in which there are thirty instants (a short syllable con-

taining one, and a long, two) in the first line, and twenty-seven in the second. Each
foot must contain four instants, except the sixth of the second line, which contains one

;

and the line must be divided by a pause at the end of the third foot.__~
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even who are very well instructed has no confidence in itself.' Balavad —
sushthu: Ch.

1 Equal to sravanendriya-tarpandt : K. Some MSS. insert sangUdt ktraniyant.

2
Lit., ' having placed over,' having made the prominent subject.' Hence,

adhikritya = krite, about,' concerning,' 'with reference to:' Pan., iv.,

3, 87. So, in the next sentence : Assuredly let a song be sung concerning

this very summer season, (so) suited to enjoyment, that has not long set in.'

As to nanu, see Pan., viii., 1, 43.

3 'For now (are) the days, on-which-there-are-grateful-bathings-in-the-

water (and) on - which - sylvan - breezes - are - fragrant - from - contact-with-the-

trumpet-flower : (now are the days) on-which-sleep-is-easily-induced-in-very-

shady-spots (and) which -are -delightful -at -their -close.' Prachhdya, etc.;

prahrisMa-ehhdyd yatra tat sthdnam praehhdyam tasmin sulabhd nidrd yeshu te

tatholtdh : K. : see p. 36, note 2 of this book. A short vowel is the sub-

stitute for the crude of a fem. noun, when compounded with such prepositions

as pra, ati, etc. ; thus pragrlva from grivd ; atimdla from mala. See Lagh.-

kaum., 1003. Parindma — virdma — sdyankdla, the evening :' K.

1 ' Loving [amorous] fair-ones make ear-rings of the Sirisha-blossoms that-

Verse 3. AbyX or Gatha. See Verse 2.
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arc-very-gently-kisscd by bees (and) the points-of-whoso-filaments-are-very-

delicate.' According to Sankara, Tcekara = kinjalka, and the whole compound

is a Bahuvrflii, agreeing with sirlsha-hummani. There is an allusion to the

blossoms of the Sirisha being thus used in Mcgha-duta, 67, cMrulcarne sirisham;

and Eaghu-vansa, xvi., 48, 61. Compare also Icarna-sirlaha-rodhi, at the end

of Act 1. of this play j and Eitu-s., ii., 18, hritdvatansaih husumaih, etc.

1 ' On every side, the audience, having all the feelings of its soul fixed on the

melody, is as if formed into a picture;' i.e., motionless or riveted with attention.

Alikhita = nuchala : K. ; ranga applies to the audience as well as to the stage.

2 ' By your reverence ;' drya-misraih is here an epithet of the manager ; the

respectful plural being used. In the Yikramorvasf, drya-vidagdha-misrdh, ' re-

spectable and intelligent persons,' occurs as an epithet of the audience. Miira,

' mixed,' in a compound of this kind has the force of gentleman.'

3 Adhikriyatdm — prakatl-kriyat&m: K., i.e,
' let it be mado the subject of

exhibition,' ' let it be brought prominently forward :' see p. 5, note 2. Some

read prayoge : compare in Eutnavali, p. 2, 1. 15, ndtihd prayogena natayitavya.

Verse 4. A variety of Arya called TIdgXthA or Giti, used in Prakrit. It consists

properly of four hull-lines, containing eighteen instants in the fourth half-line as well as

in the second (seo Verso CO). But in this oxample tho line is divided irregularly.W_W | WW- | -WW |
||
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The first syllable of the second foot [chumbia] is short by a Hconse peculiar to Prakrit

prosody. [See Colebrooke's Essays, vol. ii., p. 71, note.]
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1 In the Hindu drama every piece commences with a prologue, which is

preceded by the Nandi, invoking the favour of some deity. Bharata says,

Siitradhdrah patlien ndndim madhyamam \_prathumam: Ch.] swuram diritah,

the Sutradhara may recite the JNandf in a tone neither high nor low.' The

stage-manager was generally a Brahman, and therefore qualified to recite the

Nandi in his own person. He did so, however, as a Brahman, and not in his

character of Sutradhara, or manager, which he did not assume till he had con-

cluded the Nandf. Ndndyante siitradhdrah is therefore equivalent to ndndim

puthitwd siitradhdro vadati. So Chandra-sckhara, Ndndi, itadante siitradhdro

vadati, ndndim paihitivd anyad vadati ityartliah. Hence, tho word praviiya,

entering,' is not required ; the reciter of the Nandf remaining on the stage

in the character of manager. [Iti nayena ndndyante sutradhdra-praveso 'pdstah

:

Ch.] If, however, the manager happened not to be a Brahman, he seems to

have had no right to the title Sutradhara, nor to have been qualified to recite

the Nandi, but in that case some Brahman pronounced the blessing, and the

Sthapaka then entered as Sutradhara. Such, at least, Beems to be the meaning of

Bharata's aphorism [ranga-piijdm vidhdya ddau siitradhdre vinirgate sthdpalcah

pravi'set paiohdt siitradhdra-gundkritiK] though all the extant plays make the

Sutradhara first recite the benediction, and then carry on the dialogue. The

Sah.-darp., p. 137, has the following: Iddnim piirva-rangasya samyak-prayo-

gdbhdvdd eka eva siitradhdrah mrvam proyojayati iti vyavahdrak sa sthdpalcah.

The blessing is usually followed by some mention of the author of the piece,

an appeal to the favour of the audience, and a short dialogue between the

manager and one of the actors [pdripdritoika]. In the present play, the actress

sings a song for the amusement of the audience ; and in every case, the con-

elusion of the prelude prepares them for the entrance of one of the dramatis-per-

sonse. Hence, tho manager exclaims, I was forcibly carried awayby the ravish-

ing melody of thy song, like king Dushyanta here by the very fleet antelope.'

Verso 5. Sloka or Anushtudh, consisting of four half-lines of eight syllables.

The lirst four syllables and the last of each half-line may be either long or short.
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1 ' long-lived one !' a respectful mode of addressing kings. Chandra-

sekhara quotes a verse of Bharata, faded rdjnim cha chet'im eha bhawtiti

vidushalcah, dymhman rathinam siito vriddham tdteti chetarah.

3
' Casting (my) oye on tho black-antelopc and on thco with-thy-strung-bow

I behold, as is wcro, Siva visibly present chasing tho deer.' Adhi-jya,

' having the string \_jyd~] up ;' at the end of the chase the bow would be

sithila-jya : see verse 40. Sa-jya is used like adhi-jya. Pindkin is Siva,

armed with his bow or trident called Pindlca. [So the bow of Vishnu has a

name Sdrnga, and that of Arjuna, Gdndiva : Megh., 48, 50.] In illustration,

Katavema refers to Raghu-v., xi., 44, Dhanuh, yena vrhha-dwajo vdnam asri-

jad vidruta-hratu-nvrigdmisdrinam. Siva, not being invited to Baksha's

celebrated horse-sacrifice, was so indignant, that with his wife he suddenly

presented himself, confounded the sacrifice, dispersed and mutilated the gods,

and chasing Tajna, ' the lord of sacrifice,' who fled in the form of a fleet

deer, overtook and decapitated him. The Vayu-Purana makes Siva create

a manifestation of himself as a monstrous being named Vira-bhadra, who

pursues Yajna in the form of a deer : see Vishnu-Purana, p. 65.

Verse 6. Sloka or Anushtubh. See Verse 5.
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1 There he is now, gracefully by the bending of his neck casting a glance

ever and anon at the chariot which pursues him, by (the contraction of) the

hinder half (of his body) repeatedly drawing himself into the fore (part of

his) body through fear of the descent of the arrow ; strewing the road with

grass half-chewed which drops from his mouth kept open from exhaustion.

See ! by reason of his lofty boundings he goes chiefly in the air, and little on

the ground.' PravisMahpirva-kdyam is equivalent to praeUkta^p-Urva-hdyah,

lit., entering the fore part of his body,' a BahwrlM compound analogous to

datta-drishtih and Mrna-vartmd. In regard to the darbha or kusa grass, see

the note to verse Id.

* ' [With surprize.] How now 1 the deer has become visible with diffi-

culty \Ut., with effort] to me pursuing (him).'

3 UlhMtini, lit., 'full of trenches, excavations, or hollows;' i.e., 'hilly,'

undulating.' The deer when running in the hollow would be visible with

difficulty.

4 Separated by a longer interval' or 'distance.'

5 The expressions niriipya and ndfayitwd, which occur so frequently in the'

stage-directions, are undoubtedly synonymous. They may both be translated

by acting,' gesticulating,' exhibiting by gesticulation.' The properties

and paraphernalia of the Hindu stage were as limited as the scenery ; and

though seats, thrones, weapons, and cars were certainly introduced, yet much

Verse 7. Sragdhara. {See Verse 1.)
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had to be supplied by the imaginations of the spectators, assisted by the

gesticulations of the actors. , Thus, though the car of Dushyanta might have

been represented on the stage, the horses would be left to the imagination,

and tho speed of the chariot would only be indicated by tho gesticulations of

tho charioteer. In a subsequent part of this Act, Sakuntald is pursued by

a bee, which, by her gestures, she tries to beat off; but we ore not to suppose

that an artificial bee, suspended by an invisible wire, was brought upon the

stage, as might be attempted in a modern theatre.

1 'The reins being loosed, these chariot-horses run along as if with im-

patience of the speed of the deer [i.e., impatient or emulous of its speed],

having the fore-part of their bodies well stretched out, having the chowrie

which forms their crests motionless, having the upper [part of their]

ears depressed [or bent backwards], not to be overtaken even by the

dust raised by themselves.'—The chdmari or chowrie was formed of the

white bushy tail of the Yak or Bos grunniens, and was used for whisking

off flies ; also as an emblem of princely rank. It was placed as an ornament

between the ears of horses, like the plume of the war-horse of chivalry.

The velocity of the chariot caused it to lose its play and appear fixed in one

direction, like a flag borne rapidly against the wind. A similar idea occurs

in the commencement of the Yikramorvasf, ehitr&ramlha-vini'sehalam haya-

sirasi chdmaram. There is some difficulty in nibhritorddhwa-karn&h. The

commentators explain nibhrita by nischala, 'motionless.' This meaning is

not supported by the dictionary, nor by any passage with which I am
acquainted. The most usual sense of nibhrita is 'secret,' 'modest,' 'humble,'

low' [Git. Gov. ii., 11 ; ii., 21. Hitop. passim.] Hence may easily flow the

acceptation depressed,' bent down.' The ears of a horse while running at full

speed are not exactly erect, but rather bent backwards so as, to present the

Verse 8. VasantatilakI (a variety of the Sakkar{ or SAiiKAiii ) containing fourteen

syllables to the half-line, each half-line being alike.
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least resistance to the wind. This interpretation is confirmed by the reading

of the Bengali MS8., chyuta-Jcarna-lhanga, 'haying the flaccid part of the

ear lowered ;' but if the sense nischala be insisted on, translate— having the

ears immoTably erect.'

1 Truly, the horses are [or appear as if] outstripping the horses of the

Sun, and the horses of Indra,' i.e., the speed of the chariot seems like that

of the "Wind and the Sun ; for Indra, as god of the firmament presides over

the forty-nine maruts or winds. Such seems to be the sense of the passage.

Sarito is taken by the commentators to be the genitive case of Twit, ' the sun,'

and harin as the ace. case plural of hart, a horse.' But the cha after harin

indicates that both harito and harin are ace. cases after atitya. The inter-

pretation I have given rests on the authority of the Big-veda, where we

find hari in the dual, and harm/ah and haribhih in the plural [I. 16, 1

;

101, 10; 16, 4; 52, 8] for 'the horses of Indra;' and haritah in the plural

for 'the seven horses of Surya or the Sun' [I. 50, 8; 115, 4]. In the

Nirukta [i. 15] the different vehicles of the gods are given, and among

them hari Indrasya, haritah ddityasya. Hence Indra is called hari-haya or

hari-vdhana [Vikramorvasf, Act 3], or in the Big-veda, hari-yofana ; and

the Sun is called harida'swa. One of the names of the Sun is saptdswa

'having seven horses.' The Bengali MSS. read Tcatham atitya harinam

harayo, etc., but the harito harinscha is supported by all the Devanagari MSS.,

and by a parallel passage in the beginning of the Vikramorvasf, anma

ratha-vegena vainaleyam apt dsddayeyam.

% ' That which in my sight (appeared) minute suddenly attains magnitude;

Verso 9. Sikiiarini' (a variety of the Atyashti) containing seventeen syllables to tho

half-line, each half-line being alike.
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that which was divided in half becomes as if united ; that also which is by

nature [really] crooked (appears) evon-lined [straight] to my eyes. Nothing

(seems) at a distance from me nor at my side even for a moment, by reason

of the velocity of the chariot.' This is a method of describing great

velocity of motion, which may be well appreciated by any one, in these days,

who may have taken notice of the effect produced upon adjacent objects by

an express railway speed of a mile a minute. A building which as seen

in the distance has several divisions, seems to combine into one solid

whole when we are suddenly brought to look at it from another point of

view, its separate parts being hidden behind each other. Again, an object

which has in reality a crooked or irregular outline when close to one's side,

will assume more evenness and regularity of shape when we have left it

at a distance.

1 With himself as the third,' or ' with himself making the third,' i.e.,

himself and two others. This is a remarkable compound not unusual in

Sanskrit. Compare Pdndavd mdtri-sTuishtdh, ' the Tandavas with their

mother as the sixth,' i.e., five persons, or six counting their mother. [Hid.

i. 1, Bopp.] Again, chJidyd-dwitiyo Nalah, ' Nala made two by his shadow,'

'umbra-geminatus ' [Nala, Bopp, ch. v., 26.] Also, adhite chatwro veddn

dkkydna-panchamdn, 'he reads the four Vedas with the akhyanas as a fifth'

[Nala, vi., 9]. A very similar idiom prevails in Greek, auro? being used

after ordinal numbers to show that one person in conjunction with some

others, whoso number is less by one than the number mentioned, has
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done something : thus, irifiTrro^ avrbi, ' himself with four others.'

[ Thucydides, I. xlvi.] The rplrov TJfurdXavrov ' two talents and a >half,'

and efi&o/xov ^fUTaXavrov ' six talents and a half' of Herodotus [I. 15, 50

J

afford a further illustration of this idiom.

1 'Not indeed, not indeed must this arrow (of thine) be allowed to

descend upon this tender body of the deer, like fire upon a heap of

flowers. Where, forsooth, on the one hand [oho], is the very frail existence

of fawns ? and where, on the other, are thy sharp-falling adamantine shafts ?'

i.e., "Where is the suitability or congruity between the one and the other ?

"What has one got to do with the other ? How great a contrast or difference

is there between the one and the other ! Let not your shafts waste their'

strength upon an object so frail aud tender, but let them be directed

towards a mark more fitted to prove their adamantine qualities. This

repetition of kwa to express great contrast or unsuitability between two

things is very remarkable. It is used by Kalidasa again at the end of

the second Act of this play, kwa vat/am, etc. ; also in the fifth verse

of the Megha-duta, thus,— "Where is a cloud which is a collection of

vapour, fire, water, and wind? and where the meaning of messages to be

received by intelligent mortals?' i.e., "Why deliver a message intended for

intelligent human beings to a cloud ? "What possible connection can there

be between objects whose nature is so different ?—A very good example of

this use of kwa also occurs in the second line of the Kaghu-vanSa,

' "Where is the race sprung from the sun ? and where my scanty powers of

mind ? (In attempting the history of this race) I am foolishly about to cross

the trackless ocean in a small boat.' This idiom is imitated in Telugu [see

Morris' Selections, Story 39] : '"Where is the lake Manasa? and where art

thou? ' i.e., "What hast thou to do with the lake Manasa? "What connection

Verse 10. MAlin* or MAninI (a variety of Ati-SakkahI or Ati-SarkarO containing

fifteen syllables to the half-line, each half-line being alike.____- |_~ ~
||
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can there possibly be between you ?—The majority of MSS. read puahpa-rdsau

:

I cannot agree in preferring titla-rdiau, for the very reason that cotton is

more susceptible of fire than flowers, and there would be less of incongruity

in throwing fire upon the former than upon the latter.

1 Therefore replace (in the quiver) your well-aimed [lit., well fitted to

the bow], arrow. Tour weapon is for the deliverance of the distressed, not

to inflict a wound on the innocent.' Sandhd is properly ' to unite or fix an

arrow to a bow,' hence 'to take aim' [Draup. har., 149]; and sandkdnam,

the act of taking aim.' Prahartum is here used where prahwranaya might be

expected, but the infinitive is interchangeable with the dative, and generally

has the force of that case.

a 'This is worthy of your honour, who art the light of the race of

Puru,' i.e., an illustrious descendant of Puru. Compare in the beginning

of the Vikramorvasf, sadrisam idam soma-vanm-samhhavasya. In English we

have the same idiom, this is just like [i.e., worthy of] ono born in the

Lunar race.' The two great lines or dynasties of kings according to Hindu

mythology were the Solar and the Lunar. The Solar begins with Ikshwaku

the son of Yaivaswata, the son of Vivaswat, or the Sun, and is carried

on through Kakutstha, Dih'pa, Eaghu, Aja, and Dasaratha, to his son

the great Kama-chandra, hero of the Bamayana. Under the Lunar

come Puru and Dushyanta, and some of the most celebrated heroes and

demi-gods, as—-1. Soma; 2. his son, Budha; 3. his son, Puniravas; 4.

his son, Ayus; 5. his son, Nahusha; 6. his son, Yayati; 7. his sons, Puru

and Tadu. Prom Puru were descended Tansu, Anila, Dushyanta and

Bharata. From his brother Yadu came Satwata, Sura, Vasudeva, and his sons

Balarama and Krishna. Prom Bharata the son of Dushyanta and descendant

of Puru, came after a time Ajamidha, Samvarana, Kuru, Santanu, Bhfshma,

and Krishnadwaipayana or Vyasa. The latter was the father of Dhrita-

Verse 11. Sloka or Anushtubh. (See Verso 5.)
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rashtra and Pandu. The quarrels of the hundred sons of Dhritarashtra

with their cousins the five sons of Pandu (all of them being thus descended

from Kuru and Puru) form the subject of the Mahabharata, the great

poem said to have been written by the father of Pandu and recited to his

great-great-grandson Janamejaya. These two separate lines were, however,

occasionally intermixed by marriage, and a cross occurs at the very

beginning, by the marriage of 11a, daughter of Yaivaswata, with Budha.

Parasu-rama, as a Brahman, belonged to neither dynasty, but was connected

with the Solar on his mother's side : he is said to have destroyed the whole

Kshatriya race (see the note to verse 22).

1 A chakravartl, an universal emperor, a monarch reigning over a

chakra, or country reaching from sea to sea. According to the Vishnu-

Purana, a chairavartl is one in whose hand the chakra, or discus of Vishnu,

is delineated. There have been twelve of these emperors, commencing

with Bharata, the son of Dushyanta.

2 This is the usual exclamation which serves to ratify any auspicious

prayer or prophecy uttered by a Brahman. Brdhmana-vachas may be

supplied ;
' the word of a Brahman is accepted.' See the same phrase in

the Viiramorvasf, Act 2.

8 Compare Kaghu-vansa, xiv., 70 ; i. 49.

1 ' If it be not (the cause of) the neglect of any other duty,' or if it does

not interfere with the discharge of any other duty.'

Verse 12. Sloka or Anoshtcbh. (See Verse 6.)
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1 ' Beholding the pleasing rites of the hermits, all the hindrances to which

are warded off (by you), you will think to yourself, how much this arm of

mine, marked with the scar of the bow-string, defends !

' Tapo-dhana a

devotee,' or one rich in devotion. A parallel passage occurs in Eaghu-vansa,

xviii., 47, ' the earth was preserved by his arm, though without the mark of

the scar formed by the bow-string* fdbaddha-maurvi-hina-Unchlianena). The

ancient Hindus extracted from the leaves of the Murva plant (Aletris) very

tough, elastic threads, with which they made their bow-strings [maurvi], and

which for that reason, were ordained by Manu to form the girdle or zone of

the military or Kshatriya class. Manu, II., 42.

1 Soma-tirtha is a place of pilgrimage in tho "West of India, on the coast

of Guzerat, near the temple of Somanath. It is also colled Prabhasa. Tho

fable is that Soma, or the Moon, was here cured of the consumption brought

upon him by the imprecation of Daksha, his father-in-law [Mahabharata,

vol. iii., p. 249; Vishnu Parana, p. 561.] A tiriha is a place of pil-

grimage, generally fixed on the bank of some sacred stream, especially the

Ganges ; or in the vicinity of some holy spring. The word is derived from

tri, 'to cross,' or 'pass over,' implying that the stream has to be passed

through, either for the washing away of sin, or for extrication from some

difficulty or adverse destiny. Thousands of devotees still flock to the most

celebrated tirthaa, Benares, Haridwar, etc.

Verse 13. AkyA or Gatha. (See Verse 2.)
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1 The sense of Abhoga which is required here, has not been fixed in the

dictionary. The commentators explain it by vistdra, extension,' ' breadth,'

amplitude.' One of them [Katavema] gives an additional synonym,

parvpkrnatA, fulness,' completion,' satiety.' Sankara, in explaining the

word parindha in the sense of circumference,' gives Abhoga as a synonym.

Abhoga occurs in the Megha-diita [verse 90] in the compound gandAbhoga

which is explained by hvpola-mandalam, ' the orb or circumference of the

cheek ;' and by ganda-sthalam, the region or neighbourhood of the

cheek'. In Wilson's Dictionary standbhoga occurs, and is said to mean

a man with a round or full breast.' In Sankara's Commentary this

very compound is used for fulness or roundness of breast.' Doubtless,

the first meaning of abhoga is enjoyment,' or (adhilcarane) the place or

seat of enjoyment;' thence it passes into the sense fulness;' thence

into ' roundness,' circumference ;' and thence into circuit,' surrounding

district,' region,' etc. Hence, it is clear that Abhoga must here mean ' the

land stretching out in the neighbourhood of the sacred grove,' ' the district,

grounds, or region surrounding it,'
' the domain or demesne.' Translate,

'Even without being told, it may be known indeed that this is the circuit

[domain] of the sacred grove ;' or that here (begins) the expanse [area]

of the sacred grove ;' or ' that these are the grounds of the sacred

grove.'

2 ' For here are the (grains of) wild-rice beneath the trees, fallen from the

mouths [openings] of the hollow-trunks [kotard] filled with parrots ; in other

places the polished stones (used) for bruising the fruit of the Ingudi are

plainly observed; the fawns too with undeviating step [i.e., not starting
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aside] from having acquired confidence, bear the sound (of the voice) ; and

the paths of the reservoirs are marked with lines by the drippings from the

ends of the bark-clothes.' Mukha may be used for the mouth or opening of

anything, as the hollow of a tree. Qwrhha, as the last member of a compound,

often denotes 'filled with,' as oMrm-garlhd nddih, a tube filled with powder.'

The Ingudi, commonly called Ingua or Jiyaputa, is a tree from the fruit

of which necklaces were made of a supposed prolific efficacy ; whence the

botanical name Nageliaputran-jiva orjiva-putraka [Box. J In the Kaghu-vansa

(xiv., 81) there is an allusion to the fruit being used by hermits to supply

oil for lamps, and in Act 2. to its furnishing them with ointment. The

synonym for the tree in the Amara-kosha is tdpasa-taru, ' the anchorite's tree.'

Sankara calls it muni-pddapa. Abhinna-gati may also be translated not running

away,' literally, not going apart or in a different direction.' Katavema

explains it by avihata-gati, not interrupted in their walk.' This meaning

at least is suggested by Minna-swara, one who does not hesitate in

speaking.' The sense of the last line is settled by a passage at the end of

this act, where the dust is described as falling on the bark dresses, moist with

water, hung up (to dry) on the branches of trees [vitapa-vishakta-jaldrdra-

valkaleshu]. In carrying these dresses from the reservoir to the trees, a line

would be formed by the drippings from the corners, [iikhd = ahchala Schol.]

1 'The trees have their roots washed by the waters of canals, tremulous

"Verse 14. SAnDtJLAViKRfmTA (variety of Atidhriti) containing nineteen syllables to

the half-line, each half-lino being alike.

Verse 16. MandXkrantX (variety of Atyashti) containing seventeen syllables to

the half-line, each half-line being alike. This is the metre of the Megha-diita.
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in the wind ; the tint of (those trees which are) bright with fresh-sprouts is

diversified [partially obscured] by the rising of the smoke of the clarified

butter (burnt in oblations) ; and in front, these young fawns, free from timidity,

leisurely graze on the lawn of the garden, where the stalks of darb/ia-grose

have been mown.' The Commentators explain bhinna, by cmyathd-bbMa,

altered,' made different;' but it may also mean 'broken,' 'interrupted,'

partially obscured.' Arvdk = agratas in front,' 'near.' Darlha is another

name for hum or sacrificial grass (Poa cynosuroides). This was the sacred

plant or holy grass among the Hindus, as was verbena among the Koreans. In

preparing the ground for a sacrifice it was necessary to strew it with the

blades of this grass. The officiating Brahmans were purified by sitting on

it, and by rubbing it between their hands. Its sanctifying qualities were

very various, see Manu, ii., 43, 75, 182; iii., 208, 223, 255, 256; iv., 36;

v., 115; xi., 149 ; and Vishnu Purana, p. 106. The leaves of this grass are

very long, with tapering pointB of which the extreme acuteness is proverbial

among the Hindus ; whence the expression huidgra-buddhi [Kaghu-vansa,

v., 4] a person whose intellects are as sharp as the point of a kusa-leaf.'

Sir W. Jones quotes a passage from the Atharva-veda, in which this grass is

addressed as a god. ' Thee, Darbha ! the learned proclaim a divinity, not

subject to age or death ; thee they call the armour of Indra, the preserver of

regions, the destroyer of enemies,' etc. vol. v., p. 79. According to the

Commentators this verse and the last afford an example of the anumdndlan-

hdra, or figure called ' Inference.'

1 Compare Manu, viii., 2.

2 Literally, 'let the horses be made wet-backed,' i.e., let them be watered
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and refreshed. Let their fatigue be removed by giving them water and by

rubbing their backs. [Sankara.]

1 Acting an omen,' or acting as if he observed an omen,' literally, 'mani-

festing a sign.' Nimittam is any omen or sign, such as the throbbing of

the arm or eyelid. If this was felt on the right side it was a good omen in

men ; if on the left, a bad omen. The reverse was true of women.

* ' This hermitage is tranquil, [i.e., a peaceful spot, undisturbed by passion

or emotion] and yet my arm throbs ; whence can there be any result of this

in such a place ? But yet the gates of destiny are everywhere.' A
quivering sensation in the right arm was supposed to prognosticate union

with a beautiful woman. See Baghu-vansa, xii., 90. Bhatti, i., . 27.

Vikramorvasf. Act 2.

3
' To the right of the grove of trees.' DaksMnena governs the ace. case

as well as the genitive. See Panini, ii., 3, 31 ; and v., 3, 35.

4
' With watering-pots (of a size) proportioned to their strength,' or ' with

watering-pots suited to their size,' i.e., not too large for a woman to carry.

Verao 16. AiitX or GAthA. (See Verse 2.)
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1 If this (beautiful) figure of people living in a hermitage is rarely met

with [or difficult to be found] in the inner apartments of palaces [i.e., in

harams], then indeed the shrubs of the garden are distanced [left behind,

surpassed] by the (wild) shrubs of the forest.' Sir "W. Jones translates, ' the

garden-flowers must make room for the blossoms of the forest, which

excel them in colour and fragrance.' The Suddh&nla is the antahpura or

'inner suite of apartments, appropriated to women;' called also the avarodha

or private quarter,' shut out from the rest of the house and strictly

guarded. Hwram is the equivalent Arabic word.

2 ' Occupied in the manner described.' An elegant Bahuvrihi compound.

3 Malika or mallikd is a kind of double jasmine with large flowers, some-

times called Arabian jasmine ' (Jasminum zambacj ; from its delicious

perfume, and abundant nectar, much frequented by bees. See Baghu-

vansa, xvi., 47.

* Alavdh, ' the basin for water round the root of a tree.' [Raghu-^ansa,

i., 51.] See also Vikramorvasf, end of Act 2 [taror mi.ldlavdlam.~]

Verse 17. Art* or GXthX. (See Verse 2.)
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1 Truly his reverence Kasyapa is (a man) of little discrimination,

inasmuch as he appoints her to the duties [manner of life] of the her-

mitage [i.e., imposes upon her a hermitage-life; a mode of life such as

is usual in a hermitage].' The sage Kanwa is here called ' a descendant of

Kasyapa.' As a sage and Brahman he might especially claim this colebrated

personage as his progenitor ; but Kasyapa, who was the son of Marfchi [who

was the son of Brahma, and one of the seven Prajapatis] was a progenitor

on rather a magnificent scale, as he is considered to have been the father of

the gods, demons, man, fish, reptiles, and all animals, by Aditi, and twelve other

daughters of Daksha. He is supposed by some to be a personification of the

race who took refuge in tho central Asiutic chain, in which traces of his

name may be found, as Koh-kas (or Caucasus), the Caspian, Cashmir, etc.

[Wilson's Hindu Theatre, vol. ii., p. 12.]

2
' The sage who expects to make this artlessly-charming form capable of

(enduring) penance, certainly attempts to cut a branch of the hard lamf

wood with the edge of the blue lotus-leaf.' Avydja-manoharam 'that which

Verse 18. Vansasthavila (variety of JagatJ) containing twelve syllables to the

half-line, each half-line being alike.
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captivates without art or ornament,' naturally beautiful.' For an account

of the different orders of Ilishis or sages, see the word saint' in the

English and Sanskrit Dictionary. The iami tree is a kind of acacia (acacia

sumaj, the wood of which is very hard, and supposed by the Hindus to

contain fire. \_SanA abhyantara-lina-pavakd, Baghu-vansa, iii., 9. See also

Manu, viii., 247.] The Hindus employ it to kindle their sacred fire by

rubbing two dried pieces together. The legend is that Pururavas generated

primeval fire, by rubbing together two branches of the Samf and Aswattha

tree. [Wilson's Hindu Theatre, p. 190.]

1 'This blooming [or youthful] body of hers, by (reason of) the bark dress

fastened with delicate knots upon her shoulder (and) covering the orbs of

her two breasts, does not exhibit (the fulness of) its own charms, like a

flower enveloped by a calyx of brown leaves.' The first meaning of push,

Verse 19. Malin< or Manin£ (variety of Ati-Sakkah£.) See Verse 10.
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like Mr», is to nourish, or be nourished.' Thence, like bhri, it passes

into the sense of 'maintain,' 'support,' 'bear;' and thence into that of

possess,' enjoy,' " exhibit,' make to appear.' In these last senses it may

be used actively, though in the 4th conjugation. [See Manu, ix., 37. Bama-

yana, ii., 94, 10. Baghu-vansa, xvi., 58. Mahabharata, vol. ii., p. 186, 2607.]

It is curious that our English word exhibition may have the sense of

maintenance '(Cf. Latin exhibeo). Two Bombay MSS. read swdm dbhikhydm

instead of swdm na iobhdm: the meaning would then be maintains its

own beauty' [abhihyd is so used, Baghu-vansa, i., 46] ; and this reading

would be more consistent with what follows, but by the next word athavd,

as the Commentators observe, swohtam dkshipati, he corrects his previous

remark,

1 ' Or rather, granted that the bark-dress be ill suited to her figure, yet

it does not not [i.e., it really does] possess the charm of an embellishment;'

or less literally, it really does act as an embellishment to set off the beauty

of her person.' This is not the only instance to be found in Kalidasa of

two negatives employed to strengthen an affirmative. See Megha-duta, 106.

s 'The lotus, though intertwined [or overspread] with the saivala is

charming; the speck, though dark, heightens [lit., extends] the beauty of

the moon ; this graceful one even with her bark-dress is more lovely ; for

what is not an embellishment of sweet forms ? [i.e., everything serves as an

ornament to heighten the beauty of a figure which is naturally beautiful.']

Sarasi-jam, lit., that which is born in a pool,' a name applicable to any

aquatic plant, but especially to the different kinds of lotus (Nelumbium or

Nymphaa). This beautiful plant—the varieties of which, blue, white, and

red, are numerous, bears some resemblance to our wator-lily. It is as

"Verse 20. MalinJ or MAninI (variety of Ati-Sakkak(.) See Verse 10.
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favourite a subject of allusion and comparison with the Hindu poets, as the

rose with the Persian. It is often figuratively used to express beauty, as

lotus-face,' or the lotus of the face,' lotus-hands,' 'lotus-feet' [Git. Gov.

passim]. It is also used by women as an ornament [Act 3. of this play], and

as a cooling remedy [ltatnavalf, Act 2.] The Saivala (Vallisneria) is an

aquatic plant which spreads itself over ponds, and interweaves itself with

the lotus. The interlacing of its stalks is compared in the Sringara-tilaka

(verse i.) to braided hair (dhammilla). See Sir "W. Jones' "Works, vol. iv.,

p. 113. The spots on the moon were thought to resemble those on an

antelope, and hence one of the moon's names, harina-kalanka deer-spotted.'

The following verse, which is found in the Bengali MSS. immediately

after verse 20, and has been adopted by the Calcutta edition, is omitted in

all the Devanagari MSS., and in the commentaries of Sankara and Katavema.

It is probably spurious, as it repeats the same sentiment with much harsh-

ness and some obscurity of expression :

—

' The bark-dress though rough, is beautiful on this fawn-eyed one. It

does not in one's mind cause the slightest impairment of her beauty [or, of

my liking for her]
;
just as its own rough tissue of stalks on the lotus-bed

whose lotuses havo expanded, so as slightly to release the neck-of-the-fiower'

[i.e., the pedicle, or that part of the stalk immediately under the flower].

1 ' This Kesara-tree, with its fingers of young shoots set in motion by the

wind bids me hasten as it were (towards it). I will just go and pay my
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respects to it.' The Kesara-tree [Mimmops elcngi] is the same as the Bakula

or Vakula, frequent mention of which is made in some of the Puranas, and in

the Ratnavalf [Act 3.] . It bears a strong-smelling flower, which, according

to Sir "W. Jones, is even placed among the flowers of the Hindu paradise.

The tree is very ornamental in pleasure-grounds. Sambhu in the caua.

generally means ' to honour, or pay one's respects to another in person.'

Motion towards the object seems usually, though not always, implied. Thus,

sambhdvaydmordjarshim, Vikramorvasf, Act 1 . And Raghu-vansa, v., 2. ; x., 56.

1 ' Possessed of a creeper.' This use of sa-ndtha is noticeable. The literal

meaning of the expression is, 'having a lord or master,' and in this sense it is

used towards the end of this Act, where the devotees are said to be sa-ndthdh

' possessed of a guardian ' in Dushyanta. A compound verb sa-ndthikri, to

cause to be possessed of a master ' is also used in the 2nd. Act of this play,

and in the Hitopadesa [line 797]. But in the present passage, ea-ndtha is

simply equivalent to sahita, dwitiya, yukta, accompanied,' joinod,' '
fur-

nished with.' The transition of the word into such an acceptation may bo

easily understood by referring to a passage in the 6th. Act of this play, and

to a parallel one in the 2nd. Act of the Vikramorvasf, where the same

expression is applied to an arbour (mandapa) which is said to be mani-sild-

patta-sandtha, having a slab of marble as its master,' i.e.,
' in which the

most prominent and striking object is a marble seat;' or in plain words, 'an

arbour furnished with a marble seat.' It is used again similarly in the

2nd. Act of this play, where the surface of a stone seat (sild-talam) is said to

be vitdna-sandtham, furnished with a canopy ' by the shade of a tree. It

occurs twice again in the 4th. Act of the Vikramorvasf, where the King is

said to be Zafahml-sandtha, possessed of Fortuno ;' and tho hair of Urvasf

is said to be husuma-sandtha, 'decked with flowers :' and once in the 5th. Act,

where the youth Ayus is said to he mndtha with reference to dhanur-veda. Sec
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also Malatf-mddh., p. 58, 1. 2, Megha-duta, verse 97, Malavikdgn., p. 6, 1. 9.

1 ' Hence most truly art thou (named) Priyamvada, ' (i.e., Kindly-speaking).

The name is made up of two words

—

-jiriyam, what is agreeable,' and vada,

one who speaks.' Chezy compares the Greek fieXtydcryyos.

8 'Though agreeable (still it is) the truth (that) Priyamvada says to

Sakuntala. Truly her under lip has the colour of a young bud, her two

arms resemble flexible stalks. Attractive youth like the blossom pervades

her limbs.' Sannaddham = sarvato vydpakam. Schol.

3 'Here is the young Halika [a kind of double jasmine, see page 21,

note 3] named by you the Light of the Grove, the self-elected wife of the

Sahakara.' The Sahakara is a fragrant sort of Mango-tree. Its union with

other plants seems a favourite idea with Kalidasa ; for in the Eaghu-vansa

allusion is made to its marriage with the Phalinf or Priyangu [viii., 60].

It is said to be a great favourite with the bees [Eaghu-vansa, vi., 69]. In

the Eatnavalf, p. 11, 1. 1, it has the epithet mandaldyamdna, 'forming a

circle.' Swayamvara-vadhii a wife by self-election.' The Stoayamvara or

' selection for one's self,' {swayam ' by one's self,' vara choice ') was a form

of marriage in which a princess made a free public choice of a husband from

a number of assembled suitors. In very early times, the princesses of India

seem to have enjoyed this singular privilege. It iB not mentioned amongst

the forms of marriage in Manu, iii., 21, etc. ; but the provision which is

Verse 21. AryX or GXthX. (See Verse 2.)
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made in Manu, ix., 90, proves that a similar custom prevailed at that period.

When marriageable, she is there told to wait for three years ; and after that

time, if she fail to obtain a suitable husband, she is to choose for herself;

[samdna-jdti-gunam varum swayam vrinlta. Schol.] She is then called swayam-

vard. In the Mahabharata wo have a beautiful account of the Swayamvara

of Damayantf (who chooses Nala), and of Draupadi (who chooses Arjuna,

p. 52) ; and in the Eaghu-vansa, chap, vi., of the Swayamvara of Indumati,

sister of Bhoja, king of Vidarbha (who chooses Aja, the son of Eaghu). See

also Nalodaya, i., 30. Even the goddess Lakshmi is said to have exercised

this privilege. See the allusion to the Zakshmi-stoayamvara at the beginning

of the 3rd. Act of the Vikramorvasf.

1 At a charming season, indeed, has tho union between this pair, the

(Malika or jasmine) creeper and the (Sahakara) tree, taken place. The Light

of the Grove (has) youthfulness by (its) fresh blossoms, [i.e., its fresh

blossoms give it all the bloom of a young bride] and the Sahakara is capable

of enjoyment by reason of (its) young shoots (just) formed.' Vyatikara is

properly mutual action,' co-operation;' honco union,' 'blending,' 'inter-

twining,' 'intermingling.' [See Megha-diita, 15.] So also vyatikara-sukkam,

mutual enjoyment.' The prepositions vi and ati in composition imply both

reciprocity and contrariety : hence, in tho Ilitopadesa, line 2319, vyatikara

signifies reverse,' turn in affairs.' Baddha-pallavatayd, ' by its state of

young shoots formed on it.' This is a very idiomatic use of the instrumental

case of the abstract noun ending in td, to denote ' by reason of,'
' on account

of.' The root bandh has often the sense of 'to form,' 'produce;' thus,

badhnanti phalam [Enghu-vansa, xii., 69]. Drumcshu stcai/am phahm baddham
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[Kumara-sam. v. 60]. Vpabhoga-kshama is found in the prologue of this play

in connection with grishma-samaya [page 5, note 1], and in the 3rd. Act of

the Vikramorvasf with avaMsa. The first moaning of kshama is patient,'

' enduring.' In this compound, and many others, it is equivalent to yogya,

'fit,' 'capable,' 'suitable;' so drishti-hMma, capable of being seen,' visible.'

1 Api ndma, would that.' In this sense it occurs also in the 3rd. Act of

the Vikramorvasf, api ndma Pv/riiravd bhaveyam, would that I werePuniravas !'

2 ' Can this (lady) possibly be sprung from a wife dissimilar in class (to

that) of the father of the family.' Api ndma is here equivalent to ' may be,'

'can it possibly bo,' 'I wonder whothor,' expressive of some doubt [evam

sambhdvyate. Schol.] Kshetra — kalatra, a wife;' asavarna = asamdna-jdtlya

'
of a different (and inferior) tribe or caste.' A Brahman might marry a

Kshatriya, i.e., a woman of the military or kingly class next below him

[Manu, iii., 13], and the female offspring of such a marriage would belong

to the mixed class called mitrddhdbhishikta or miirddhavaaikta head-
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anointed' [Manu, x.. 6], and would be a suitable object of affection for a

Kshatriya, who in his kingly character was a m&rddhdbhuhikta also. But if

Sakuntala were a pure Brahmanf woman, both on the mother's and father's

side, she would be ineligible as the wife of a Kshatriya [Manu, iii., 13].

1 But, have done with [away with] doubt.' Athavd is used to correct a

previous thought [paksh&ntare]. Kritam when used adverbially is like alam,

and requires the instrumental case.

.

2 ' Without any doubt she is capable of marriage with a Kshatriya, since

my honourable soul has a longing towards her: for in matters that arc subjects

of doubt, tho tendencies [inclinations, promptings] of the hearts of good

men are an authoritative guide (to the truth.') The meaning is, 'if this

damsel be the daughter of a Brahman by a Brahmanf or woman of the same

caste, then why should I be conscious of such a sudden liking for one whom
I could never hope to marry. This feeling of attraction and sympathy would

not arise spontaneously in the breast of an honourable man, excepting

towards a legitimate object of affection: for in such matters, the secret

prompting [inner voice] of the heart is decisive.' He therefore concludes

that she must have been of mixed origin, with some Kshatriya or regal blood

in her veins ; and discovers afterwards that she was, in fact, the daughter of

the Rajarshi Viswamitra (who was originally of the Kshatriya or regal tribe)

by an Apsaras. Dushyanta, as a king, belonged of course to the Kshatriya

or military caste. This casto came next to the Brahmanical and according to

Manu [i., 87] sprang from the arm of Brahma. They wore a girdle of

murva and a sacrificial cord of hemp [Manu, ii., 42, 44], and were entirely

concerned with warfare and military affairs. The Mahabharata relates that

they were exterminated by Parasu-Rama, the representative of the Brah-

manical tribe, in revenge for the murder of his father, the sage Jamadagni,

by the sons of Kartavfrya. This fable is founded on the historical fact that,

Verse 22: Vansasthavila (variety of Jagati). See Verse 18.
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at some period or other, struggles, arising out of mutual jealousy of each

others' encroachments, took place between the military and sacerdotal classes

;

and that the former did in the end succumb to the superior power and

intelligence of the priests. The example of Viswamitra proves that it was

possible for a Kshatriya, by the practice of religious austerities, to raise

himself to the rank of a Brahman. There are also other anomalies of caste

to be found; for the Vishnu-Purana makes mention of a number of men,

half-warriors, half-priests, Kshatriyas by birth, and Brahmans by profession,

called Angirasas or descendants of Angiras, who were said to have sprung from

Nabh&ga [Vish. Pur., p. 359. Mahabh. Selections, p. 23.] Kings, however,

were never chosen from the Brahmanical class, but were properly Kshatriyas

[Manu, vii., 2] ; though there was no positive law against their belonging

to the two inferior classes of Vaisyas and Siidras, or even to the three mixed

classes [sankaras] formed by intermarriage with the others, viz., Murddhabhi-

shiktas, Mahishyas and Karanas [Manu, x., 6]. One dynasty of kings of the

line of Nanda were actually Sudras, and kept the Kshatriyas in subjection

[Vishnu Purana, p. 467.] In fact, .the. king was but a high officer appointed

to train the army, instruct in military exercises, administer justice, and

execute the laws. These onerous duties were sufficient to deter the Brahmans

from desiring a rank or privileges which were inconsistent with their love

of dignified repose. Aryam = samaryddam, correct,' uprigbt' [Schol.]

Pramdnam, 'that by which any thing is measured;' hence, a criterion or

standard of truth,' a sure guide,' an authority' [pramdlcdranam, a cause

of true knowledge,' Schol.] In this sense it is usually found in the singular

number, neuter gender, though in opposition to a masculine or feminine noun,

or even to a noun in the plural number, as here. Thus, also Veddh pramdnam

'the Vedasare an authority.' Sec also Hitopadesa, lines 169, and 1465. Pra-

vritti, 'continuous flow ;' hence, a courso of action,' ' tendency,' 'inclination.'

1 ' Nevertheless [however the suggestions of my heart are to be relied upon]

I will accurately ascertain about her.' Upalapeye —jndsye, 'I will inform

myself.' Schol.

2 See note 3, page 21.
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1 Madhu-hara, ' a honey-maker,' mellificus, mellifer, «'.«., a bee.'

2 Literally, turns towards,' attacks,' assaults.'

3 ' Good ! even her repulse is charming.'

4 ' In whichever direction the bee turns towards (her), from that quarter

her rolling eye is darted : bending her brows through fear, she is already

learning coquettish-movements of the eye ovon though (as yet) uninfluenced-

by-love.' Yatas and tatas are properly whenco ' and thence ' tatas =
tasmdt sthdndt, from that place.' Sankara. SJiat-charana, a six-footed

insect,'
' a bee.' Brishti-vilhrama, coquettish play. of the eye,' amorous or

sidelong glances,' rolling motion of the eyes, indicative of amorous feelings.'

[drishti-vildsa. Sankara.]

6 Thou touchest repeatedly her quivering eye, whose outer-corner moves

(playfully); going close to her ear, thou art softly humming as if whispering a

secret (of love) ; thou art drinking the lower lip, containing all the treasures of

delight, of her waving her hand; (whilst) we, bee! through (the necessity

for) inquiring into the truth (of her origin), are disappointed (of immediate

Verse 23. Vansastiiavila (variety of JaoatJ). See Verses 18,

Verse 24. 8ikharin( ( variety of Atyashti) See Verse 9.
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fruition), thou indeed art in the full enjoyment (of thy desire). In other

words, ' Whilst I am kept in suspense by the necessity of ascertaining

-whether she be a Brahmanf woman or a Kshatriya woman, thou art in the

act of enjoying her charms.' Vyddhunwatydh genitive case of the pres. part,

fern, agreeing with asydh understood. Dhk with vi and d to shake about.'

The 5th conjugation rejects the nasal in this participle, Panini, vii., 1, 80.

Ratisarw-swam= rati-nidhdnem, entirely made up, or constituted, of delight,'

' whose whole essence is delight.' So hhadga-sarva-swah, one whosewhole pro-

perty consists of a sword.' Adhara, ' the lower lip,' in contradistinction to

oshtha,' the upper lip.' Adharam pivasi, ' thou art drinking (the moisture of)

the lower Up.' Compare adharam pdtum pravrittd [Vikramorvasf, Act 4],

and adhara-madhu (the nectar of the lip) pivanti. [Bhartri-Hari, i., 26.]

Hata is here equivalent to mano-hata, 'disappointed,' or rather kept in

anxious suspense.' Krifi = hritdrtha or krita-hritya ' one who has gained

the object of his desire, and is in full enjoyment of it.'

1 Literally,
' ill-trained ;' henee ' ill-behaved,' ' ill-mannered.'

s 'Who are wo to rcscuo you?' i.e., Who are we that we should bo ablo

to rescuo you? What power have we to rescue you? [dvwjoh ho 'dhikdra,

Sankara.] In a passage further on in this Act, where the pronoun ha is

similarly used (kd twam visrashtavyasya, etc.) it is explained by Katavema

to mean na prabhu, avasa,
' not having the power.' All the Devanagarf MSS.

read parittddum [Sans, paritrdtuni], but the Bengali read parittdne [Sans.
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^on'trciKtf], and the Calcutta M satti amhe parittdne. There is no difficulty

in admitting the infinitive, which may well stand for the dative paritr&n&ya

[see page 14, note 1], especially in Prakrit, which possesses no dative.

A precisely similar construction occurs in tho Malavikagni-mitra, p. 55, 1. 13,

led vayamjetum; and again, p. 40, 1. 16, he dvdm parigrahdya [Prakrit pari-

ggahas&a, the genitive being put for the Sanskrit dative,j

1 "Who is this that is practising rudeness towards the gentle maidens of

the hermits, (and that too) whilst a descendant of Puru [see page 14, note 2]

a chastiser of the ill-behaved, is governing the earth ?' Sdsati, loc. ca. of

the pres. part., used here absolutely, and liable in this root and in roots

of tho 3rd. conjugation to be confounded with tho 3rd. pcrs. plur. of tho

present tense. Mugdhdsu = aprauddm, apragalbhdsu, '
gentle,' '

timid,'

' modest,' ' innocent :

' Schol.

2 Atydhitam= mahdbhiti, great cause of fear :' Amara-kosha. "Wilson adds

another meaning, viz., ' daring action
;

' but, according to Dr. Boehtlingk, the

meaning here rather is ' great crime,' ' punishable offence.' The word

Verse 26. AryA or Gatha. {See Verse 2.)
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occurs in the beginning of the 4th. and 5th. Acts of the Vikramorvasf.

Of. also Malavik., 55, 19; 56, 4.

1 'I trust your devotion prospers,' 'does your devotion prosper? 'is all

well with your acts of devotion ?
' This was the regular formula of

salutation on meeting a Brahman. According to Manu, the word ku'mlam

should be then used, which implies an inquiry respecting the well-being

of his acts of penance, at all times liable to be obstructed by evil spirits

and demons. Manu, ii., 127. See also Eamayana, I., lii., 4.

2
' Now (indeed it does prosper) by the reception of a distinguished guest.'

The rites of hospitality were enforced amongst the Hindus by very stringent

regulations. The observance of them ranked as one of tho five great

sacraments (mahd-ywjn&h) ,undor tho titlo of nri-yajna or manmhya-yajna

the man-sacrament.' Brahma, Prajapati, Indra, Fire, the Vasus and tho

Sun were supposed to be present in the person of a guest, and to partake of

the food that was given to him [Vishnu Purana, p. 306]. No wonder

then that reverence of him wa3 said to be conducive to wealth, to fame, to

life, and to a heavenly reward. [Manu, iii., 106.] On the other hand, no

punishment was thought too severe for one who violated these rites. If a

guest departed disappointed from any house, his sins were to be transferred

to the householder, and all the merits of the householder were to be trans-

ferred to him. [Vishnu Purana, p. 305. Hitopadesa, line 361.] Some of the

things which were to be offered to a guest by even the poorest man were

food, potherbs, water for the feet, and if he could do no more, ground on

which to lie. [Manu, iii., 101. Vishnu Purana, 308.]

3 The argha or arghya was a respectful offering to Brahmans of rice,

Durba-grass, flowers, fruit, etc., with water in a small boat-shaped vessel.

Cf. Eamayana, I. xx., 9, 10. See also Wilson's note to Megha-duta, verse 4.

Upahara — anlya prayachchha, having fetched, present.'

1 ' This (which wo have brought with us for watering our plants) will
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serve as water for the feet.' "Water for the feet was one of the first things

invariably presented to a guest in all Eastern countries. Should a guest

arrive, a seat is to be offered to him, and his foot arc to be washed and food

is to be given him. [Vishnu Purana, page 305. Compare also Luke vii., 44.]

Idam i.e., vrikshdrtham dnitam udakam. Schol.

1 Siinritd gir ' kind yet sincere language,' ' complimentary and friendly

words without flattery ' (priyam satyan-cha vachanam). This is one of the

four things with which even the poorest man was to greet a guest. ' Grass

and oarth to sit on, water to wash the feet, and fourthly, friendly yet sincere

speech fvdh siinritd) are never refused in the houses of the good, even

though they be poor.' Hanu, iii., 101. Hitopadesa, line 301.

8 'On the raised-seat under the Saptaparna-tree, cool with much shade,

having sat down for a short time, let your honour cause removal of fatigue.'

According to Sankara, prachhdya = prahrishtd yd chhdyd, excessive shade'

The other Commentators explain it by prahrishtd chhdyd yatra desah, a

place where there is excessive shade,' and by prahrishtd chhdyd yasydh,

having excessive shade.' A parallel passage occurs in the Malavikagni-

mitra, page 3, line 20, prachchhdya-'sltale sildpattahe ni&annd,' etc. It seems

clear that the effect of pra in this word is to give intensity to the original

idea. It is is needless to regard it either as a Tatpurusha or Karmadharaya

compound, although it is in such compounds especially that chhdyd becomes

chhdya. [See page 5, noto 1, and Raghu-vansa, iv., 20 ; xii., 50. Megha-

data, verse 103. Panini, ii., 4, 22, 25.] Sapta-parna, a tree having seven

leaves on a stalk ' (JEchites scholaris), called also vishama-chhada, ' having an

odd number of leaves,' and vishdla-twach, 'having a broad bark' [Raghu-

vansa, iv., 23.] Vedilcd = vi'srdma-sthdnam, place of repose or rest.'

Schol. It was probably a quadrangular raised-seat, something in the

form of an altar, and covered with a roof supported by pillars, used as

a kind of arbour or summer-houso, for sitting or standing under. In this

case it seems to have been erected under a Sapta-parmi-trec. Sapta-parna-
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ndmno vrilcshasya tale nirmitd yd vedikd. Sankara. Sir "W. Jones [vol. v.,

p. 102] observes that this tree, when full-grown, is very largo; when young,

light and elegant. Muhiurta is properly an Indian hour of forty-eight

minutes or two dandas, but is used for any short space of time.

1 Atma-gatam and swa-gatam (lit., gone to one's self') are used in

theatrical language like the English aside ' to denote that the words which

follow are supposed to be spoken privatety, as if to the speaker's self, and not

in the hearing of any one but the audience. [Ananya-prakdsam : SchoL]

Oata, gone,' at the end of a compound is used loosely to express relation-

ship and connexion without any necessary implication of motion. It may

mean simply in connexion with,' in relation to ;' or, as here, with ex-

clusive reference to,' addressed exclusively to.'

* 'How now ! can it really be that, having looked upon this man, I am

become susceptible of [lit., accessible to] an emotion inconsistent with a

grovo devoted to penance ?
' Vikdra is any alteration or transition

from tho natural and quiescent stato of tho soul; hence any emotion,

whothcr of joy, grief, anger, etc. Kim is used hutsdydm, disdainfully
,'

and is equivalent to katham eva jdtam, How can it have happened ;

'

Schol.

3 Jmidnliham, aside to a person standing near.' This is a theatrical
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direction something similar to dtma-gatam, but denotes that the speech

which follows is supposed to be audible by one other person, to whom a

private signal is made. 'That which is spoken apart from the rest, with

a signal, such as holding up three fingers of the hand (tripatdkaj, being

a mutual speech (between two), is called jandniikam.' Sankara and Sahit.-

Darp., 177.

1 Who can this be (who being) lively (yet) dignified in mien, appears as

if endowed with majesty (while) speaking to us sweetly.' Chatttra, lively,

sprightly,' animated;' may perhaps mean here, polite,' courteous,' in

relation to madhuram dlapan. Gambhira, profound,' is used metaphorically

for one whoso thoughts and feelings are deep or suppressed, 'reserved'

dignified,' not betraying emotion.' The oldest MS. reads mahuram; tho

others mdhwram picm ; but piam belongs properly to the margin.

1 PraMkam, aloud,' another theatrical direction denoting that the words

which follow are to be made audible to all, those which precede having been

spoken aside.

3 'What race of royal-sages is adorned by your honour?' A Eajarshi is

a king or man of the Kshatriya and military class who has attained to the

rank of a Eishi or saint by the practise of religious austerities. Such

were Ikshwaku, Puriiravas, Dushyanta, etc. There are six other classes of

Eishis. [See the word ' Saint ' in the English and Sanskrit Dictionary.]

The Eajarshi is inferior to the Brahmarshi or Brahman-saint,' but it was

possible for a Eajarshi to raise himself to the rank of the latter, and there-

fore to the state of a Brahman, by very severe penance, as exemplified in

the story of the celebrated Viswamitra, son of G^dhi, and father of "ukuntala.

[See Eamayana, L, xx., 20; lxv., 18. Astra-siksha, 118.]
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1 '"With its people regretful by separation' i.e, by your absence.

2 ' On what account has your person even though very delicate [unac-

customed to hardships] been brought to the point of (undergoing) the fatigue

of visiting this grove of penance ?

'

3 ' my heart ! be not uneasy, this Anasuya is giving utterance to all thy

thoughts,' i.e., is making inquiry about all those points about -which thou art

anxious (such as, who this stranger is, whence he has come; etc. Schol.)

4 'Or how shall I make concealment of myself?' i.e., How shall I hide

my real character ? how shall I dissemble ? Apahdra is equivalent to

vahchanam, ' deception,' [Katav.J or rather to nihnava or sangopanam, con-

cealment,' ' dissimulation.' This is a very unusual sense of the word, but

all the Devanagari MSS. agree in reading apahdra. The Bengali have

parihdra, which is also explained by sangopanam. The oldest Bengali MS.

[1060, E. I. House] omits the words from katham vd to karomi.

6 ' lady
!

' voc. case of bhavati. According to Manu, a Brahman is to

be accosted with the respectful pronoun bhavat, and to any woman not

related by blood, the address bhavati or sulhage bhagini is to be

used [ii., 128, 129].

" 'I, that very person who was appointed by his majesty, the descendant
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of Puru, for the administration of justice, have arrived at this sacred grove,

for the purpose of ascertaining whether the (religious) rites are free from

ohstruction.' The religious rites and sacrifices of holy men were often

disturbed by certain evil spirits or goblins called Eakshasas, who were the

determined enemies of piety and devotion. No great sacrifice or religious

ceremony was ever carried on without an attempt on the part of these

demons to impede its celebration ; and the most renowned saints found it

necessary on such occasions to acknowledge their dependence on the strong

arm of the military class, by seeking the aid of warriors and heroes. The

inability of holy men, who had attained the utmost limit of spiritual power, to

cope with the spirits of evil, and the superiority of physical force in this

respect is very remarkable [Soe Eamayana, I. xx., xxi., xxxii., and the end

of Act 3. of this play].

1 See page 26. note 1.

1 Understanding the gestures of both,' i.e., of Sakuntala and Dushyanta.

HMra = ehesktd or ingitam, a gesture,' ' sign,' or rather the state of mind as

evidenced by gestures and outward appearances, such as change of colour, etc.

8 ' What if he were (near at hand) ?
' i.e., If he were near at hand, what

would he do ? Schol.

1 ' He would make this distinguished guest happy [possessed of the object

of his desire] with all the substance of his life,' i.e., He would do worldly
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honour to his guest by offering him the best of his substance and property.

See page 32, note 5. There is here evidently a double-entendre. Sankara

explains sarva-swam by phala-m&lddikam, fruits, roots, and other necessaries

of life.' Eruits and roots were the chief food of anchorites and constituted

their whole substance and worldly treasure. With an offering of these they

were commanded to honour every one who came to their hermitage. [Rama-

yana, I., lii., 16, and lxi., 4. Manu, vi., 7.] The allusion, however,

evidently is to Sakuntala, who might bo regarded as the holy father's

most valuable possession and treasure.

1 ' Get off with you ! having formed some (idea) in your heart, you are

speaking.' Hridaye or manasi hi is not an unusual idiom for to turn or

cogitate in the mind.' [See Hamayana, II., 64, 8.] Apetam is the 2nd. pers.

du. imp. of *', to go,' with apa.

2 Salchl-gatam, relating to your friend.' [Sa&untald-vishayakam : Schol.]

This use olgata is noticeable, see the note to dtma-gata, p. 37, note 1. Only

one Devanagari MS. reads Ihavatyau; but this is supported by the oldest

Bengali, which also adds himapi.

1 'His reverence Kasyapa [see note 1, p. 22] lives in the constant practice-

of-austerities.' Brahman is properly the Supreme Spirit or Being from

which all created things are supposed to emanate and into which they are

absorbed. The dictionary gives three other senses—1. The practice of auste-

rities ; 2. The Vedas ; 3. Holy knowledge. The first is the one here required.

Sankara explains it by tapas, i.e., the practice of bodily mortification and

penance : Katavema by brahmacharyam, the practice of continence.'
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1 'There is a certain Rajarshi [or royal-sage, i.e. ,both king and saint]

of great majesty, whose family name [patronymic] is Kausika.' This was

the great Viswamitra (a descendant of KuSa or Kusika), whose story—

he being the preceptor of Rama-chandra—is told in the Ramayana, I., Ii.,

lxv., and xxxv. He is there said to be the son of Gadhi (a prince of the

Lunar dynasty, king of Gadhi-pur, or the ancient Kanouj) who is said to

be the son of Kusa-natha, who is the son of Kusa or Kusika. According

to the Yishnu Parana the following is the pedigree of Viswamitra. One of

the sons of Pururavas, a prince of the Lunar dynasty [see Vikramorvasf]

was Amavasu. Thence in direct succession came Bhfma, Kdnchana, Jahnu,

Sumantu, Ajaka, ValakaSwa and Kusa. The latter had two sons, Kusamba

and Kusa-natha, but Gadhi was the son of Kusamba, and was said to be an

incarnation of Indra (who is hence sometimes called Kausika) ; for Kusamba

had engaged in great penance, to obtain a son who should bo equal to

Indra, and the latter being alarmed, took upon himself the character of

Kuiamba's son. Gadhi had a daughter, Satyavatf, who married a Brahman

named Richfka, son of Bhrigu. This Richfka—with the view of securing

to himself a son who should be an illustrious Brahman, and to his father-in-

law, a son of great prowess—made two messes of food, one for his own wife,

and the other for the wife of Gadhi; infusing into one the qualities suited to

a Brahman, and into the other the properties of power and heroism. The

two wives exchanged messes, and so it happened that the wife of Gadhi had

a son, Viiwamitra, who, though a Kshatriya, was born with the inclinations

of a Brahman ; and the wife of Bichfka had a son, the sage Jamadagni,

who was the father of the warrior-priest Parasu-rama, she having by her

entreaties induced her husband to transfer the effects of the exchange of

food from her son to her grandson. There is something like anachronism in

the history of Viswamitra. Satyavatf, his sister, was the grandmother of

Parasu-rama, and it was not till the close of tho latter's career that Rama-
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chandra appeared on the field and became the pupil of Viswamitra. At any

rate the Eishi must have been very old. Indeed, in the Ka.ma.yana he is

stated to have mortified himself for two thousand years before he attained

the rank of a Eishi; for many years more before his cohabitation with

Menaka, which led to the birth of Sakuntala ; and for many thousand years

more before he became a Brahman. It was not till after this period that

he became the preceptor of Kama-chandra, but no chronological inconsistency

is too great for Hindu mythology.

1 ' Know him to bo the fathor of our friend ; but father Kanwa is the

(roputcd) father of her, through tho fostering of her body, etc., when deserted.

Prabhaoa = janma-hetu, the operative cause of being,' i.e., a father. Schol.

8 ' The story of Viswamitra, as told in the Kamayana, is briefly this. On

his accession to the throne in the room of his father Gadhi, in the course of

a tour through his dominions, ho visited the hermitage of the Muni

Vasishtha one of the ten Brahmadikas or Prajapatis, sons of Brahma.

There the cow-of-plenty excited his cupidity. He offered the Muni untold

treasures in exchange for the cow, but being refused, prepared to take it by

force. A long war ensued between the King and the Muni (symbolical of

the struggles between the Kshatriya and Brahmanical classes) which ended
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in the defeat of Viswamitra, whose vexation was such, that he devoted

himself to austerities in the hope of attaining the condition of a Brahman.

The Bamayana goes on to recount how by gradually increasing the rigour of

his bodily mortification through thousands of years, he successively earned

the title of B&jarshi [I., lvii., 5], Bishi [lxiii., 2], Maharshi [bdii., 19],

and finally, Brahmarshi [lxv., 18]. It was not till he had gained this

last title that Vasishtha consented to acknowledge his equality with himself,

and ratify his admission into the Brahmanical state. It was at the time of

Viswamitra' s advancement to the rank of a Bishi, and whilst he was still a

Kshatriya, that Indra and the inferior gods, jealous of his increasing power

—as exhibited in his transporting King Trisanku to tho region of tho stars,

and in saving Sunahsephas, tho son of his own brother-in-law Bichfka, out

of the hands of Indra, to whom he had been promised by King Ambarisha

as a victim in a sacrifice—sent the nymph Menaka, to seduce him from his

life of mortification and continence. The Bamayana records his surrender

to this temptation, and relates that the nymph was his companion in the

hermitage for ten years, but does not allude to the birth of Sakuntala,

during that period. It only informs us that at tho end of ten years the

Bishi having come to himself, extricated himself from this hindrance

fniyama-vighna), and abandoning the nymph, departed into another region.

1 ' Such is the fear which there is to the (inferior) gods of the devotion

of others !' It may be remarked here that, according to the Hindu system,

Indra and tho other inferior deities were not tho possessors of Swarga, or

heaven, by inalienable and indefeasible right. They accordingly viewed

with jealousy and even alarm, any extraordinary persistency by a human
being in acts of penance, as it raised him to a level with themselves ; and

if carried beyond a certain point, enabled him to dispossess them of paradise.

Indra was therefore the enemy of excessive devotion, and had in his service

numerous nymphs [Apsaras], such as Menaka, Bambha, and Urvasf, who
were called his weapons' [Imkasya praharandni, Vikram., Act I.] and whose

business it was to impedo by their seductions, the devotions of holy men.
3

' Then at tho season of the descent of Spring, having looked upon the
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intoxicating beauty [form] of that (nymph).' The commentators consider

vasantoddra to be a compound of vasanta and uddra ; but oddra is a legitimate

Prakrit contraction for avatdra, although avaddra would be equally correct.

Compare odansayanti for avatansayanti [p. 5, note 3], hodi for havadi or

bltavati, jedi for jayadi or jayati, etc. Lassen's Instit. Prak., p. 176.

Avatdra is derived from otuifri,
' to descend,' and applies especially to the

descent of a god from heaven. There can be nothing inappropriate in

connecting it with Vasanta, the Spring,' often personified as a deity. See

a passage in the 2nd. Act of the Vikramorvasf, Pelckhadu bhavam vasantd-

vaddrasiiidam ana ahirdmattanam pamadavanassa, let your honour observe

the delightfulness of this pleasure-garden manifested by the descent of

Spring.' Unmddayitrikam [Katavema] is for unmddayitri, tho neuter of the

causal noun of agency, that which causes to go mad or be intoxicated'

[adhairya-janakam, causing unsteadiness,' Schol.]

1 ' What (happened) afterwards is quite understood' [or guessed by me.J

According to Panini (v. 3. 27) the affix tdt, in words like parastdt, adhastdt,

may stand for the nominative case, as well as for the ablative and locative.

Hence parastdt is equivalent to para-vrittdntah, the rest of thestory,' ' the

subsequent particulars.'

2 ' Exactly so,'
' how can it be otherwise ?' Athaiim is a particle of assent.

3 ' It is fitting (that she should be the daughter of an Apsaras). How
otherwise could there bo the birth of this beautiful-form amongst mortal

fomales ? the tremulously-radiant flash does not rise from the surface of the

earth (but descends from the skies).' Apsarah-sambhavatwam is the nomina-

tive case to vpapadyate, Schol. According to Katavema, prabhd-taralam

Verso 26. Si.oka or Akushtubh. See "Verses 5, 6, 11.
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[prabhayd chanehalam] jyotis, is a periphrasis for vidyut, 'lightning;' but

Sankara applies it also to the beams of the sun and moon. The comparison

of the unearthly beauty of a nymph to the radiance of lightning is appro-

priate. See Megha-duta, verse 40.

1
' My desire has found (free) scope/ i.e., 'Since it is certain that she is not

a Brahmanf woman, [asavamatwa-niichaydt, from the certainty of her not

being of the same class with the holy father], it is clear that my desire is

directed towards an attainable object.' Avakdia means ' free course, range,'

' power of expatiating.' A similar phrase occurs later in this Act, labdhd-

vahd'nd me prdrthand. Katavema there explains it by labdhd'srayah or sdrtho

me manoratkah.

1 'Nevertheless, having heard the prayer for a husband uttered in joke by

her female-friend [see page 29, line 10], my heart is held in suspense and

anxious,' i.e., anxious to know the truth, as to whether Bhe is really destined

for marriage, or for an ascetic life ; and fearful lest at some former time her

husband may have been decided upon (pitrvam asyd varo nwrMo na vd. Katav.).

Sankara interprets vara-prdrthand by swdmyabhildsha, ' wish for a husband.'

Dhrita-dwaidhi-bhdva-hdtaram is a complex Dwandwa compound. Divaidhi-

bhdva, a state of difference, distraction, doubt.'

3 Looking with a smile at Sakuntala, (and then) turning her face towards

the hero-of-the-poem ;' [lit., having become with her face turned, etc.] All

the Devanagarf MSS. have this latter clause. Ndyalca, in erotic poetry, is

the lover, husband, or rather the hero of the poem, and ndyihd, the heroine

or female who is the object of his admiration and love. So Komeo, in

Shakspere, would be the ndyalca, and Juliet the ndyihd. According to Sankara

and Katavema, in every Hindu play there is also a prati-ndyaha, or ' antagonist

of the hero,' and an upa-ndyaka, or sub-hero.'
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1 ' Sakuntala. threatens [reproves] her friend with her finger,' i.e., makes a

threatening or chiding gesture, as if she were angry with her friend for

leading Dushyanta to pursue his interrogatories, and were ashamed at the

revelation of the particulars of her history. (Aimano vr'idd-janaka-swa-

vrittdntodghdtanam. Katavema.) According to Sankara, this is an example

of the coquettish gesturo called lalitam, i.e., though she was really eager to

hear all that her lover had to say, yet by her outward gestures she appeared

to be the reverse. Priyqjana-kathd-susrfahw api vahis tad-anyathd. Sankara.

2 ' It has been rightly judged by your ladyship ; from an eagerness to

hear (all the particulars of) her good history, there is still something (that

remains) to be asked by us.'

3 ' Enough of deliberating ; surely persons (who lead the life) of hermits

may be questioned unreservedly' [freely]. Aniyantrandnwyoga is equivalent

to aniyama-praina, one to whom a question may be put without any restraint

or ceremony.' Katavema. Alam, in the sense of prohibiting or forbidding,

is more usually found with the instrum. case of the noun, but, like hhalu, it

may sometimes be used in this sonse with the indeclinable participles in twd

and ya, thus alam dattwd, 'enough of giving,' or 'having given, it is enough;'

so khalu pUwd, ' having drunk, hold !' Wilkins' Grammar, rule 737. The

Bengali MSS. read ' alam vichdritena.'

1 ' I wish to ascertain (respecting) your friend—Is this monastic vow (so)

Verse 27. Vasantatilaka (a variety of SakkahI). See Verse 8.
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opposed to the ways of love, to be observed by her (merely) until her gift-in-

marriage ; or, on the contrary (ako), will she live to the end (of her life)

along -with the female deer, her favourites (from) having eyes like her own ?'

Dr. Boehtlingk remarks that sakhim te jndtvm ichchhdmi Mm anayd, etc., is

equivalent to jndtum ichcKhdmi Mm sakhyd te, etc.,
' I wish to know whether

this vow is to be observed by thy friend,' etc. He gives instances of a similar

construction in Draup., iv., 5. Mahabh., iii., 269. Vaikhdnasa, anything

relating to a vikhdnasa or hermit, tena hritam proktam vd vratam vaikhdnasam,

tattu niyatdranya-vdsa-rtipam, the vow which is performed or enjoined by

him is called vaikhdnasa, and that consists in always living in the woods.'

Sankara. Upraddndt=praddna-paryantam, or dvivdhdt, up to the period of

her marriage.' In the time of Manu every Hindu girl was given away in

marriage before the season of maturity (ritoh prdk praddnakdla), and that

father incurred great disgrace who did not so give her away. It was deemed

highly reprehensible if the betrothed husband did not take her to his own

house, when the marriageable period of life arrived. See Manu, ix., 4, with

commentary. Vydpdra-rodM madanasya= kdma-kriyd-nivdrakam, ' hindering

amatory actions.' According to Katavema dtma-mdruekshana-vallabhdlhir

may bo optionally resolved into dtma-sadrisekshana-vallabhd dbhir. JLho, a

particle of doubt or asking, is said by the commentators to be used pafohdntare

or vikalpe, i.e., antithetically, or, in stating an opposite alternative.

1 'Even in the practice of religious duties this person [Sakuntala] is

dependant on (tho will of) another [vis., Kanwa]; novcrtholess, it is tho

purpose of the Guru to give her away to a suitable husband.' According to

Manu (ix., 2, 3), women were never to be deemed fit for independence.

Day and night they were to be held by their protectors in subjection. But

in certain matters, such as lawful recreations, and if they chose to enter upon

a religious life, they were to be left at their own disposal. It seems that

even in those matters Sakuntala was not her own mistress. The holy

father had enjoined a life of penance upon her, but had resolved that her

residence in the hermitage should not be perpetual. Api saldena dharmd-
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charanasya swa-chhanda-karanlyahoam suchitam, by the word 'even' it is

indicated that the duties of religion are generally to be performed as a

voluntary act.' Katavcma. Amara-Sinha explains mnhalpa by manasam

Jcarma, a mental act or resolution.' The rule of Vararuchi (i., 22) by

which the Sanskrit guru becomes garua in Prakrit, only applies to the

adjective.

1 ' This prayer is not difficult of realization,' i.e., A suitable husband,

about whom there is this wish, is not difficult to be obtained
; prdrthand-

sabdena tad-vishayo varo lahhyate : Eatavema. According to this, it would

appear that the word prdrthand refers to the prayer supposed to have been

made by Kanwa, that he might find a suitable husband for his foster-child.

2 ' (my) heart ! become hopeful [possessed of desire] ; now the certainty

(of what was a matter) of doubt has come to pass. That which thou sus-

pectedst (to be) fire, the same (is) a gem capable of being touched.' Sandeha-

nirnaya, ' arriving at positive certainty on a doubtful point.' This was the

doubt mentioned before, at page 30, line 1, with note 2. The word antah-

karana [line 5], is there used for hridaya. Tad \_SaJcuntald-rupam vastu]

agnim twkayasi, The thing, [viz., Sakuntala] which thou imaginedst fire
:'

Sankara. The power of a Brahman, especially if exhibited in anger, is com-

pared to fire [Verse 41 of this play. Bhatti, i., 23. Mahabh., I., 3010.]

There may be some allusion to this here, or it may simply mean that,

supposing Sakuntala to have been a Brahmani woman, she would have been

as inapproachable to a Kshatriya as a flame of fire. Spa/rsa-hshamam =
samparha-yogyam [see page 28, note 1, at end].

Verse 28. AbyX or GAthA. (See Verse 2.)
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1 Asambaddha, properly unconnected ;' hence, absurd,' ' nonsensical.'

Aladdha is used with the same acceptation.

3 Compare note 2, page 35. Sankara quotes an aphorism of Bhrigu, ' Who-

soever does not reverently honour an unknown guest, weary with travelling,

and hungry and thirsty, him they call (equal in guilt to) the slayer of aBrahman.
3 "Wishing [making a movement] to arrest (her departure, but) checking

himself.' The above is the reading of all the Devanagari MSS. The Bengali

have, Utth&ya jighrihshur iva ichchhdm nigrihya, Bising up as if desirous of

seizing her (and then) restraining his intention.' It is clear from what

follows that, although Dushyanta did not advance towards Sakuntala, yet he

must have indicated what was passing in his mind by some gesture. It

appears from page 37, line 5, that the whole party were seated. The Ben-

gali reading supposes that, with the idea of arresting her departure, he

started up and then checked himself.

1 ' Ah ! the thoughts passing in the mind [the state of the mind] of a

lover have their counterpart in his gestures : for, being desirous of following

the hermit's daughter, all at once I havo been restrained from advancing

Verse 29. AryA or Gatiia. (See Verse 2.)
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by decorum ; although not (really) moving from my place, as if having gone,

I have turned back again,' i.e., I feel just as if I had gone and turned back.

My feelings and my gestures correspond : I had a desire to follow her, and

seemed to myself to do so ; but as I felt checked by decorum, so I did not

move from my place.' Virwyena = kula-mwryddayd : [Sankara] and sausil-

yena : [Katav.], ' by family honour,' ' by honourable, gentlemanly feeling.'

Vdrita-prasard = nvruMha-gamana.

1 ' "With a frown.' The hhrii-bMnga, or ' bending of the brow,' was one

of the acts of feminine coquetry called su-Icumdra, very delicate.' Under

this head are included all coquettish glances of the eye : Sankara. See page

32, note 4, and Megha-dvita, verse 73.

8 Thou owost me two waterings of trees,' or according to Sir "W. Jones,

' You owe me tho labour, according to our agreement, of watering two more

shrubs.' Tho commentaries have inahyam for me. Bhri in tho causal, in

the sense of ' to owe,' requires a dative of the person.

3 ' For her arms have the shoulders drooping, and the lower part [fore-

Verse 30. SARDULAviKniijiTA (variety of Atidh biti). See Verse 14.
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arm] excessively red through tossing the watering-pot. Even now her un-

naturally-strong breathing causes a heaving of her breast; a collection of

drops of perspiration, impeding (the play of) the Sirfsha in her ears, has

formed upon her face : her dishevelled locks, the fillet (that confined them)

having given way [fallen], are held together with one hand.' Bdhu is the

arm from the shoulder-joint [<wis«] to the wrist, and does not include the

karabha, or part from the wrist to the fingers. It is divided into two parts,

the upper arm, praganda, or that part of the arm from the elbow to the

shoulder; and the lower arm, prdkoshiha, commonly called the fore-arm,

extending from the elbow to the wrist [see Amara-kosha, pp. 149, 150].

Atihhita-talau is a Bahuvrihi compound, in agreement with bdM. ; talau

cannot, therefore, be translated by the palms of the hands.' "Wilson gives

fore-arm ' as one meaning of tola, and Sankara explains it by bhujodara. It

may possibly mean the under-surface of the arms, which would be reddened

by the exertion of lifting and tossing the watering-pot. Pramdnddhika =
stvdbhavika-mdndd adhika, more than natural,' ' undue.' Baddham formed

'

[see page 28, note 1]. Jdlakam, properly a net-work '—hence, a collection

[samiiht, Schol.] or assemblage of anything.' Sankara observes that her

face was spotted with drops of perspiration so as to resemble net-work. So

swedam dnana-vilagna-jdlakcm : Eaghu-vansa ix. 68. JTarna-sirlsha-rodhi

[see page 5, note 3]. The drops of perspiration would prevent the play of

the pendent flower by causing it to adhere to her cheek [StMri-karandt : San-

kara. San'slesha-kdritwdt : Katav.J A similar idea occurs in the Megha-duta,

verse 28, where the lotus of the ears is described as faded by the act of

removing the perspiration from the cheeks in the hot weather. The lotus-

flower, or one of its petals, seems to have furnished as common an ornament

for the ear as the ivrisha: [Megha-duta, verses 69, 46.] Parydkuldh =
vikirndh, scattered.'

1 This is probably the ring which was afterwards given to Sakuntala, and

served as the abhijndna or token of recognition.

2 Both, reading tho letters of the seal with the name (of Dushyanta

stamped on it), look at each other;' [Asau rdjd iti kritwd, ' Thinking to them-
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selves,' This is the king.' KatavemaJ. All the Devanagarf MSS. read ndma-

mudrdhhardni. Mudrd is here, not a seal-ring,' but the seal or engraved

stone on the ring ;' ndma-mudrd, lit., name-seal,' is a seal with a name

engraved on it, a signet-seal. So ia the Malavikagniraitra, [p. 5, 1. 9, and

48, 4.] ndga-mudrd-sandtham anguViyakam, and earpa-mudrahm anguliyaleam,

a ring possessed of a snake-seal,' or snake-stone seal.' Anuvachya = palitwa,

' having read,' ' having deciphered.' Vach and anuvaoh in the causal have

generally this sense in dramatic composition.

1 ' Enough of considering me to be different (from what I am) ; this (ring)

is a present (received) from the king : therefore understand me to be the

king's officer.' Alam anyathd sambhdvya = alam anyathd sambhdvanayd, [see

page 47, note 3] 'Do not imagine me to be the king himself; 1 am only

the king's servant, and this is his ring, which he has given me to serve as

my credentials.' JPratigraho yam, i.e., idam angwh/akam, mayi dattam: San-

kara. The verb pratigrah signifies especially ' to receive a gift,' and requires

a genitive case : thus, R&jnah [or nripasya] na pratigrihniydt, ' Let him not

receive any gift from the king.' Manu iv., 84. Pratigraha is
' that which

is received ' [pratigrihyate~\ ; hence, any gift.

2 All the MSS. have either ndruhadi or ndhhadi for the Sanskrit ndrhati,

but the above is correct according to Lassen's Instit., Prak., p. 193, 10.

3 ' Who are you (in respect) of what is to be allowed to go and what it is
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to be held back ?
' i.e.,

' "What power have you to Bend me away or keep me

back?' Kd = mprabhuh, ava'sd: [Katav.] i.e., You have no right or power.'

[see page 33, note 2.] This use of the genitive case for the dative, and of the

future pass. part, for the verbal noun, is peculiar to Prakrit. The idiom of

Sanskrit would require, visarjandya rodhandya vd, ' for loosing or binding.'

1
' My wish has found (free) scope,' i.e., I am at liberty to indulge it.

Prdrthand = mcmoratha : Katav. [See p. 46, note 1].

2 Kutas, "Whence ?' ' "Why so ?' This expression is frequently used

where a reason is about to be given in verse for some previous statement. It

may be translated by 'because.'

3 Although she mingles not her speech with my words, (nevertheless) she

places her ear directly opposite to me speaking [when I speak]. Granted

that she does not stand with her face towards my face, (still) her eye for the

most part is not fixed on any other object.' Thus, says tlio Scholiast, he was

free to indulge his hopes, without being actually certain of their realization.

Daddti [nikshipati : Katav. J karnam, i.e., avahitd, tatpwrd asti, 'she is very

attentive :' Sankara. Kdmam, ' Well !' ' Granted !' explained by atyartham

and niachitam : see page 24, line 1.

4 'Be ye near at hand to protect the animals of the penance-grove.'

Sattwa = jantu, ' an animal :' Sankara. Boehtlingk translates it by wesen,

'being,' 'existence,' 'weal,' which is a legitimate acceptation of the word.

Verse 81. Vasantatilaka (a variety of Sakkari). See "Verses 8, 27.
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1 For the dust, raised by the hoofs of the horses, like a swarm of locusts

shining in the fading glow of sun-set, falls on the trees of the hermitage,

having bark-garments, moist with water, suspended (to dry) on the branches.'

For valhaleshu see page 17, note 2. Aruna is the glow either of sun-rise or

sun-set, more usually the former. Parinatdruna. as explained by Katavema,

is the evening [s&yantand] redness of the sun, in contradistinction to the

arunodaya or dawn. Salubha-samitha — patanga-nivaha, an assemblage of

grasshoppers.'

2 An elephant, terrified at the sight of the (king's) chariot, enters the

sacred grove, scaring the herd of deer, a corporeal interruption, as it were, of

our penance ; having a (kind of) tether, caused by the clinging of the hedge

of creepers dragged along by his feet ; having one of his tusks fixed in the

trunk of a tree, struck back with a violent blow.' Such is the reading of

all the Devanagarl MSS. The Bengali have tkvrd.gM.tdd abhmukha-taru-

skandha-hhagnail<a-dania, with a violent blow having broken one tusk

Verse 32. Pushpitagra, containing twenty-five syllables to the line, eaoh line being

alike, the first and third half-lines ending at the twelfth syllable.

Verse 33. MandAkrantA (variety of Atyashti). See Verse 16.
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against the trunk of a tree standing in his way.' For pdda Katavoma reads

kroda, ' the breast.' Vala/ya = veshtana, anything that surrounds and

encloses ; as a hedge, a fence :' vratati-valaya is the hedge of creepers sur-

rounding the hermitage. Pdsa = bandhana-rajju, a binding-rope :'

Schol. Mkrto = mdrtimdn, possessed of a body, incarnate ;' as opposed

to the spiritual obstruction caused by evil spirits, etc. Bhinna-sdranga-

yiithdh is a Bahuvrfhi compound, in agreement with gajdh, i.e. an elophant

(yena) by whom fsdranga-yiithamj the herd of deer (hhinnamx) has been

scattered [yiMrnani]. Katavema observes that it may be inferred that this

was a wild elephant [yanya-gaja], and not an elophant belonging to the

king, from its being frightened at the sight of the royal chariot [syandana].

Compare a scene in the Ratnavali, page 27.

1 'By this forest-incident.' Vrittdnta often has the sense of 'incident,'

event,' occurrence.'

' There is no dative case in Prakrit, the genitive is used to supply its place.

3 Vijndpayitwm is properly, ' to make a respectful representation,' as from

an inferior to a superior. Here it governs two accusatives, like verbs of

telling, informing, etc. The phrase sambhdvitdtWhi-satUro hhiiyo prehha-

na-nimiUam, 'Adequate hospitality to a guest is a cause of seeing (him)

again,' was probably a proverb. The two friends, wishing to quote this
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proverb as an argument for a second visit from Dushyanta, said that they

were ashamed to do so, as the hospitality they had shown to their guest had

been asambhdvita, ' inadequate.' Translate— We are ashamed to represent

inadequate hospitality to a guest as a reason for seeing (him) again.'

1 ' Nay, not so ; I have received all the honours (of a guest) by the mere

sight of your ladyships.' Pwraskrita = sathrita, ' hospitably entertained.'

8 ' By the point of a young kusa (leaf).' Skchi, a needle,' is here used

for the long tapering point of the leaf of the kusa grass. The needle-like

sharpness of the blades of this grass has been already noticed, page 18, note 1.

3 A species of Jhinti or Barleria, with purple flowers and covered with

sharp prickles.

4 'Pretendedly delaying,' i.e., Making some pretext for lingering.

5 'I am become indifferent about returning to the city. Meanwhile

having joined my followers, I will make (them) encamp at no great distance

from the penance-grove.' Mania, in composition, has the sense of '
little.'

The verb ni-vi's,
'
to enter,' ' take up a station,' is often used in reference to

the encampment of an army. Manu, vii., 188. Baghu-vansa, v., 42.

6 'From occupying myself about Sakuntala.' Sakuntald-gochara-pravar-

tandt : K. Sahuntald-vividha-cheshtitatwdt : S.
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' ' (5fy) body goes fgrwd (towards, my retinue) j (my) heart, not being in

harmony (with my body), runs back (towards Sakuntala), liko the silken

flag of a banner borno against the wind.' Pwrah, i.e., Agratah sendm prati,

Forward towards (my) army.' Pasehdt, i.e., Pruhthatah sakuntaldm prati: K.

Asanstutam = aparichitam, ava'sam, unacquainted, unrelated, not under the

control (of the body).' The verb san-stu is properly 'to sing or praise in

chorus.' Hence asanstuta probably means, not harmonizing,' not in concert.'

Tho Bengali MSS. read asansthitam (= avyavasthamj restless, unstable, ill-

regulated.' Chlndn'mkam = cMna-desa-bhwva-vastra-viseshah, a kind of cloth

produced in China,' silk,' 'muslin.'

Verse 34. AryA or GathX. (See Verse 2.)
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1 The word Vidkshaka means a witty, merry, facetious person ;' a good-

natured jolly fellow.' In dramatic language it is the title given to the

jocose companion and confidential friend of the ndyaha, or hero of the piece.

This character acts the same part towards the king or prince who is the

hero, that her female companions and confidantes do towards the heroine of

the play. He is his constant attendant, and, by a curious regulation, is to

be a Brahman, that is to say, of a caste higher than that of the king himself;

and yot his businoss is to oxcito mirth by being ridiculous in person, ago,

and attire. Sankara says that he is to be grey-haired (palitahj, hump-backed

(hubjah), lame fhhanjuhj, and with ugly features (vikrit&nandh) ; that the

chief part of all that he says is to be humorous and nonsensical ; and that

he is to be allowed access to the female apartments (antah-pwa-cha/rdh ; see

"Wilson's Dramatic System, page xliii). In fact, he is a species of buffoon.

His attempts at wit, which are never very successful, and his allusions to

the pleasures of the table, of which he is a confessed votary, are absurdly

contrasted with the sententious solemnity of the despairing hero, crossed in

the prosecution of his love-suit. The shrewdness of the heroine's confidantes

never seems to fail them under the most trying circumstances ; but the

clumsy interference of the Vidushaka in the intrigues of his friend, only

serves to augment his difficulties, and occasions many an awkward dilemma.

As he is the universal butt, and is allowed in return full liberty of speech,

he fills a character which is very necessary for the enlivenment of the other-

wise dull monotony of a Hindu drama. He is called by Sankara the wpa-

nayaka of the piece, or the ndyakasya upandyakah, a kind of sub-hero, or

assistant to the hero : see page 46, note 3. Katavoma says, The Vidushaka
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is tho name for a ridiculous childish man (mdnwodka), who is always at the

side of the hero fndyaka<-pdrstoa-parwartiJ. He is the companion of his

sports and promoter of his amusement (hdsya-Mri-narma-suhrid, or, narma-

sachivaj. In effecting the three objects of human life, viz., merit, wealth,

and pleasure; the family priests assist the king in the first; the young

prince (yum-rdja) and the army in the second ; the Vidushaka, the para-

sito (pUamardaJ , and the pimp (vita), in the third.' For an account of

the Vita, see Wilson's Dramatic System of the Hindus, page xlvii.

1 Oh (my evil) destiny ! I am worn out by being the associate of this

king, who is so addicted to the chase. ' Here's a deer,' ' There's a hoar,'

Yonder' s a tiger:' (in the midst of) such (cries), even at mid-day, is it

wandered about from forest to forest, in the paths of the woods, where the

shade of the trees is scanty in the hot season.' Vayasya is properly, an

associate or companion of about the samo ago fvayasj. Iti, so saying,'

here, rather, so crying out.' Vana-rdji sometimes denotes ' a fine tree,'

one that beautifies the woods:' [see Wilson's Diet.] Bopp, in his Glossary,

observes that rdji, in composition, signifies region,' and that vana-rdji in

this passage may be translated ' region of the woods.' The only other com-

pound I can call to mind in which rdji occurs, is Ma-rdjayah, ' dark lines or

rows (of clouds) :' [verse 2 of the Eitu-sanhara. J As most of the synonyms

for rdji, such as paddhati, sarani, dli, etc.—signify ' road,' ' path,' as well as

line,' a similar sense may be given to rdji. Ahindyate, pres. pass, of hind

or hid*, with prep, d, 'to wander about:' a very uncommon root: under-

stand asmdbhih, ' by us.' The Prakrit, and not the Sanskrit, is answerable

for the collocation of words in this sentence.

;

' Bad-smelling [pungent] water of mountain-streams, astringent from the

mixture of leaves, is drunk. At irregular hours, food, (consisting) chiefly
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of meat roasted on spits, is eaten.' Katu, pungent/ ill-scented.' S-klya-

mdnsa, roast meat,' meat cooked on a spit.' BMiyiMha; see page 3, note 1.

1 ' Even in the night it cannot be slept peacefully (by me) having (my)

joints strained by running along side of (his) horse.' Such is the reading of

all the Devanagarf MSS. The Bengali have turaga-gadnam elia saddena, ' by

the noise of horses and elephants.' Anu is either after ' or by the side of.'

Kand or kadi, 'to break, tear, separate,' is not so common as Jchand; but the

latter would bo too strong a word in this passage. The genitive mama, ' of

me,' must be supplied after sayitavyam. The Lustrum, case is more usual

after the fut. pass, part., but not more correct.

*
•

' Then at the very earliest dawn, by the sons of slaves hunting the birds,

I am awakened by the din of taking the forest.' Mahati-pratyhshe, lit.,
' at

great dawn.' Compare mahd-rdtra, mid-night,' and the French ' de grand

matin.' Ddsydh-putraih stands for ddsi-putraih, and is to be regarded as one

compound. Sankara quotes a note of Panini [vi. 3. 22.] to the effect that

the genitive case in this compound is used dlcrohe in abusing and reviling.

So also in vrishalydh-putraih for vrishali-putraih. Vana-grahana denotes

surrounding and taking possession of a wood for the purpose of hunting the

animals it contains [mriga-grahandrtham : K.]' Those who do so are

called, further on in this Act, vana-grdhinah, which Katavoma explains by

vandvarodhakdh, ' those who inclose a wood and obstruct the points of egress.'

3 ' Even by all this my trouble does not come to an end
;

(for) afterwards

upon the (old) boil, (another small) boil is produced.' lyatd = etdvatd, ' by

this much,' by so much.' Nithkrdmati = sdmyati, ceases.' Pitalcd

vispJwtaha, ' a pustule,' a small boil,' a pimple.' This was probably a pro-
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verbial phrase, as we have it also in Mudrarakshasa, page 120, line 14;

atjam aparo gandasya upari visphotah.

1 ' For indeed yesterday, while we were left behind, a hermit's daughter,

named Sakuntala, through my ill-luck was presented to the view of his

highness, who had entered the grounds of the hermitage in pursuit of a deer.'

Asmdm avahine8hu = pa'schdt patiteshu, 'dropped behind:' S.

3
' Even to-day (the light of) dawn (broke) upon the eyes (of him) think-

ing of that very (damsel) ;' that is, according to Chandra-&ekham, jdgrata eva

rqjml nirgatd, ' the night passed away whilst he was still awake.' Katavema
remarks, ' By this it may be inferred that, with thinking of her, he had not

closed his eyes all night.' Ahshnoh, i.e.. drisor unmilatoh satoh, 'on his eyes

being (still) open.' The word satoh in the commentary indicates that ahhsnoh

is in the locative case dual.

3
' What is to be done ? Meanwhile I will (be on the look out to) see

him, when he has performed (his) usual toilet. Here is my dear friend

coming in this very direction, surrounded by Tavana women, having bows in

their hands, and wearing garlands of wild-flowers. Bo it so ; I will stand as

if crippled by paralysis of my limbs.' Kd gatih, lit., 'what resource,' i.e.,

' what remedy, what expedient can be devised ?' This is a common phrase
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in Prakrit ; it occurs again in the 5th Act. Kiddehara-parikammam [Sans-

krit, kritdchdra-parikarmdnain]. This is the reading of one of the oldest

MSS. [East-India House, 1060], and of Chandra-lekhara. Katavema reads

pratilearmdnam ; but parikarma and pratikarma have the same sense, viz.,

decoration after purification of the body,' rubbing it with perfumes after

bathing.' Most of the Devanagarf MSS. have parikkamam for parikramam,

circumambulation.' Yavani, properly a Muhammadan woman, a native of

Yavana or Arabia, but applied also to a native of Greece. "Wilson, in his

translation of the Vikramorvasi, where the same word occurs [Act 5, page

261], remarks that Tartarian or Bactrian women may be intended. How-

ever this may be, it is plain that the business of these attendants was to act

as the bearers of the king's bow and arrows. At the end of Act 6. a Yavanf

enters again ; idrnga-hastd, carrying a horn-bow.' Ch6zy quotes the fol-

lowing gloss ; Yavani yuddha-kdle rdjno 'stram daddti, The Yavani in the

time of war gives weapons to the king.' Katavema says, Yavani sastra-

dhdrini, The Yavanf is the weapon-bearer.' Anga-lhanga, properly 'palsy

or paralysis of the limbs.' Katavema observes that the Vidiishaka here acts

the VuKkamhha, which he defines as an Adhama-praveiaka or inferior intro-

ductory scene, coming between the acts (ankayor-madhya-varti), and per-

formed by inferior actors (nicha-pdtra-prayojitah). Its object is to connect or

bind together the story of the drama and the sub-divisions of the plot fkathd-

sangltattandrthamj, by concisely alluding to what has happened in the

intervals of the acts, or what is likely to happen at the end (Ih&tdndm

bhdvindm api sanhhepena suchandtj.

1 ' Leaning on a staff.' Daiida-kdshtha = yashti, a stick, a staff of wood.'

* 'Granted my beloved is not easy to gain, still my heart encourages

Verse 35. AhyA or GathA. (See Verse 2.)
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(itself) by observing her gestures (of love). Even though love has not

accomplished its object the desire of both (of us) anticipates enjoyment.'

Kdmwm ; see note 3, page '54. Na mlabhd, i.e., from her relationship to

the Eishi : K. Tad-bhdva-darsandswdsi ; such is the reading of all the

Bengali MSS„ ahd-'of Sankara. The Devanagari read iad-bhdva-darsandydsi

where dydsi properly means active,' ' kept in activity,' stimulated to exer-

tion,' i.e., exerting itself to obtain her. But it may be questioned whether

dswdsi be not preferable, especially as Katavema, though he writes dydsi,

explains it by santushyati, is cheered,' and by dswdsitam, 'consoled.'

Bhdva = sringdra-eheshtd, the expression of amorous sentiments by ges-

tures.' The gestures here referred to are described in the next verse, begin-

ning snigdham, etc. Darsana is either seeing, looking at,' [avalokana : S.]

or, exhibiting, showing.' [sdhhdt-karana, K.] In the latter case, translate

'by her exhibition of amorous gestures.' Ubhaya, i.e., ndyaha-ndyilcayoh

or stri-purushayoh. Prdrihand = abhildsha, ' longing.'

1 This is a long Bahuvrihi compound, agreeing with prurthayitd. Translate

' Thus the suitor [lover] who judges of the state of feeling of his beloved

one by his own desires, is deluded.' Evam, i.e., vakshyamana-prakdrena, ' in

the following manner, in the way about to be mentioned :' K. Abhiprdya

= abhildsha. Sambhdvita = hdlpita, 'imagined,' or sanhita, 'suspected.'

Ishta-jana = manogata-vyalcti, ' the individual in one's thoughts.' Prdrtha-

yitd = Mmulcah or ydchakah. Vidambyate = apahdsyate, '
is mocked ' '

is

made a fool of;' supply Mmena, 'by love.' The direction smitam hritwd,

implies that, whilst saying this, he is to smile at his own folly in supposing

that she was as fond of him as he was of her, merely because her gestures

were coquettish.

* 'Whereas by her, even though casting her eyes in another direction, a

Vorse 36. Sahd<Slavikri'dita (varioly of Atidiiiuti). See Versos 14 30.
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tender glance was given [lit., it was looked tenderly] ; and whereas by the

weight of (her) hips she moved [lit., it was moved by her] slowly, as if from

dalliance ; and whereas by (her) detained in these (words) ' Do not go,' [see

page 51, line 2], that friend was addressed with disdain; all that certainly

had reference to me. Ah ! (how) a lover discovers (what is) his own !' Vikshitam

is here the pass, past part., and snigdham an adverb : 8. Avaruddhayd, or,

according to same MSS., uparuddhayd = hrita-gamana-bddhayd or hrita-gati-

vydghdtayd. Mat-pardyanam = mad-vishaydkam, relating to me.' Aho here

denotes wonder, [dseharye : K.] Swatdm = dtmiyatdm or swaViyatdm, i.e.,

mat-kritam sarvam idam, All that was done on my account.' Although her

gestures appeared to be unfavourable, yet it was easy to refer them to myself.'

[dtma-vishayatwdropa iti mantavyam : K.]

1 ' Still in the same position,' i.e., leaning on his stick, as if anga-bhanga-

vikala, crippled by a paralysis of the limbs.' See page 63, line 2.

2 ' My hands are not capable of extension [lit., do not go forward], there-

fore by words merely are you wished victory [lit., are you made to be

victorious],' i.e.,
' I cannot greet you with the usual anjali or salutation made

by joining the hands and applying them to the forehead
;
you must therefore

be contented with the salutation Jayatu ! or Vijayi bhava !
' This is the reading

of the oldest MSS. [East-India House, 1060 ; Bodleian, 233]. The Calcutta

edition, without the support of any MS. in my possession, adds 'jayatu, jayatu

hhavdn, ' Let your majesty be victorious.' This is sufficiently implied in

jdpyase, which I cannot agree in deriving from jap, to repeat or mutter,'

but rather from the causal of/*, ' to conquer.' If referred iojap the meaning

could only ho you arc caused to mutter,' which docs not suit the context

;

whereas tho sense of jdpyase, as the 2nd per. sing. pros. pass, of the causal of

ji, is quite suitable, and is, moreover, agreeable to the interpretation of

Katavema [vijayi bhava'], and to that of the Calcutta edition [jaydrho '««'].

Lassen considers jdpyase to be the proper Sanskrit equivalent for the Prakrit
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j'adbiasi, although, with Chezy, he refers it to jap [Instit. Ling. Prak., p. 361].

Most of the Devanagari MSS. read jidbaissam for jivayishyami, ' I will cause

to live,'
' I will wish life,' i.e., I will salute you with oJriranjlva, ' Long life

to you!' Compare page 68, line 12.

1 'Why indeed, having yourself troubled (my) eyes, do you inquire the

cause of (my) tears.' Thus explained by Samkara: yatlid ko'pi kasyaehin

mtrayor angulyddikam prave'sya priehchhati bhavatas chakshushor a'sru katham

aydti tathd ttvam api,
' Tou are like a person who, after thrusting a finger,

etc., into the eyes of any one, asks, How does a tear come into your eyes ?

'

The Vidushaka probably here quotes some proverb, and the king observes in

the next lino that he does not understand its application in the present case.

8 Bhinndrtham = sphutdrtham, clearly,' 'intelligibly:' Chandra-sekhara.

3 When the reed imitates the character [gait] of the Kubja (plant), is

that by its own power ? (or) is it not (by the force) of the current of the

river.' Vetasa, a large reed or cane [calamus rotang] which grows in Indian

rivers. Kulja or kuljaka, properly hump-backed,' but also the name for a

crooked aquatio plant [trapa bi-spinosa], called also vdri-kubja and jala-kubja.

Sankara says it is sometimes called kuvalaya, a name usually applied to a
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species of water-lily. He also mentions a reading kuhja, an arbour,' instead

of kuhja. Possibly this is the reading to which the kujja of the Devanagari

MSS. is to be referred, as, according to Vararuchi (II. 33/, Ickwjja is the

Prakrit equivalent for kuhja. There is doubtless a double-entendre in the

word, but the first allusion is to the Kubja plant. In order to apprehend the

full force of the Vidushaka's pleasantry in comparing himBelf to an upright

reed, accidentally transformed into a crooked plant, it must be remembered

that his natural form was that of a lame, hump-backed man [see page 59,

note 1.]

1 ' By you, having thus relinquished the affairs of your kingdom, it is to

bo lived as a forester [lit., it is to be become with the manner of life of a

forester], in a wild unfrequented region like this. Since (then) I truly am

become no (longer) master of my own limbs, whose joints are shaken about

by daily chases after wild beasts, therefore I will beg you as a favour to let

me go just for one day to rest myself.' Amdnusha-sanchdre, lit., untrodden

by man:' Taylor MS. Sandhi-handha or sandhi-landhana, properly the

ligament or tendon which binds the joints together.' Prasad in the causal

atm., is to beg a favour [pramda~\ from any one.'

" Viklava, according to Katavema = vihvala, pardngmukha, averse to,'

' turning from,' ' disinclined.' Some read nirulmka, indifferent.'
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1 'I am not able to bend this strung bow, having-the-arrow-fixed-on-it,

against the deer, by whom, possessing (tho privilege of) dwelling in the

society of (my) beloved, instruction in beautiful glances is as it were given (to

her).' Adhijya, see page 8, note 4. Ahita-sdyaha = arpita-sdyaha : S.

Upetya, lit., having undergone,' [prdpya, S.] ; hence upeta, ' possessed of.'

* Compare the same expression, page 41, note 1.

3
' By me a cry has been made in the wilderness,' i.e., I have spoken in

vain, no one listens to mo [lio'pi na irinoti: Ch.]. This was u kind of

proverbial phrase : Compare Mahabharata, I., 3022 : Aham idam sitnye

raumi, him na irinoshi me : Also Amarusataka, 76.

4
' What else (ought I to have in my mind ?) The words of a friend ought

not to be disregarded by me : So (thinking to myself) I stand here.' After
' him anyat ' understand hridaye hartcwyam ; and after '

iti,' hriadye hritwd.

Verse 37. Pushpitagra, in which each whole line is alike. See Verso 32.
FIEBT AND THIHD 1IALE-LIN*. SECOND AND IfOUBTH UALB-HNB.
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1
' Is it in outing sweetmeats (that you rcquiro my assistanoo) ?

' Tha

Calcutta edition and my own Bombay Devanagarf MS. read khanjide, which

might equally stand for the Sanskrit khAdikdydm, but the above is the reading

of the oldest MSS. Khddikdydm is given on the authority of Chandra-sekhara

and the Bodleian MS. (233). According to Vartika, I. on Panini, HI., 3.

108., khddikd is an admissible form.

2
Lit., The opportunity is taken,' i.e., Now is a good opportunity:

now is the time : I am all attention : [avadhdnam kritam : Ch.] I have

nothing else to do but to listen.' Amara gives as one of the meanings of

kshana; nirvydpdra-sthiti or vydpdrdntara-rahita-sthiti, the state of having no

other occupation,' i.e., leisure, opportunity.' The above is the reading of the

oldest MS. and of Katavema. Sankara has grihUah pranayah, and the Deva-

nagarf MSS. sugrihtta ayamjanah.

3 Sankara quotes on aphorism of Bharata, as follows : An universal

monarch is to be addressed by his attendants with the title of Bhatta

[Bhartd~].' Boehtlingk compares Sahitya-darpana, page 178. Katavema

remarks that the inferior attendants only ought to use this title ; the others,

swdmin or deva.
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1 There stands his Majesty eager to give (some) order, casting a look in

this direction.' According to Katavema utkantha =•= udgriva, ' having the

neck erect with expectation.' It is horo oquivalont to udyata, ready,' ' in

the act,' on the point.'

2
' Though observed to have evil effects, the chase has proved only an advan-

tage in (the case of) our master.' Drishta-doshd may perhaps bo translated

regarded as a fault:' Seo the end of note 5, pago 71. Ono MS. reads adrishta-

doshdpi, certainly hunting shows no ill-offocts in our master,' otc.

3
' For truly his Majesty, like a mountain-roving elephant, exhibits [bears,

possesses] a body, whose fore-part is hardened by the incessant friction of the

bow-string, patient of the rays of the sun, not affected [broken, weakened]

by the slightest fatigue, though losing flesh [reduced in bulk] not (in a

manner) to be observed, by reason of (increased) muscular development, (and)

all life and energy.' Asphdlana = Jcarshana, ' rubbing,' ' drawing :' The idea

generally implied is that of moving or flapping backwards and forwards.

P&rva = piirva-bhdga. Klesa-Mair; this reading is given on the authority

of Sankara and the oldest East-India House MS. (No. 1060). Katavema
passes it over. All the others read sweda-lesair. It may be suspected that

stveda was accidentally written for kheda, tho synonym for Mesa. Vydyatatwdd

= krita-vydydmaimlt [Ch.], and dridhatwdt [K.] It is tho statu

Verso 38. Malini or MXniNf (variety of Ati-Sakkab!.) See Versos 10, 19, 20.
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produced by vydydma, athletic and manly exercise of the muscles of the

body.' Alahhya = na vibhdvya, ' imperceptible.' Compare in the beginning

of Act 0, ksJAno 'pi ndlahhyate, and Act 7, avatirno 'pi na lahhyate: also

Hitopadesa, line 2631, kdyah kshiyamdno na lahhyate. Prana-sdram, whose

whole essence or substance consists of life and spirit.' Compare vajra-sdra,

page 13, line 4. Bibharti, see page 23, note 1.

1 'The forest has its beasts of prey tracked, why then is it staid ?' i.e., "Why

do you delay ?
' The first clause follows the reading of the Devanagarf MSS.

;

the second is adopted from the oldest MS. (East-India House, 1060), sup-

ported by Katavema. Kimiti, Cf. Hitopadesa, line 2618; Gfta Gov., ix., 7.

Grihita = jndta, ' found out,' ' discovered.' The Bengali MSS. insert pra-

chdra-shchita, ' indicated by their tracks,' after grilMa.'

* Mdthavya is tho namo of the "Vidushaka. In tho Bengali MSS., it is

written Mddhavya.

3 ' Ho firm in your opposition,' ' Pcrsevero in throwing obstacles in his way.'

4 Pralap = yadvdtadvd bhdsh, 'to talk nonsense,' ' to talk idly.' Vaidheya

= miirhha, ' a fool,'
' blockhead.'

5 ' The body (of the hunter) having the waist [belly, abdomen] attenuated

by the removal of fat becomes light (and) fit for exertion ; moreover the

spirit of living creatures is observed (to be) affected with various emotions,

through fear and anger ; and that is the glory of the archers when the arrows

fall true on the moving mark. Falsely indeed do they call hunting a vice

;

Verse 39. Sard(5lavikr£dita (variety of Atidhijiti). See Versos 14, 30, 36.
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where (is) there such a recreation as this ?
' Medas, adeps or fat,' or rather

sthaulya-Janaka-dhdtu, a serous secretion causing fatness :' K. It performs

the same functions to the flesh that the marrow does to the hones ; its proper

scat is in the belly [udaram] : hence the flesh is called medas-krit, the maker

of adeps.' Chheda = nd'sa, destruction,' removal,' reduction.' Cf. Oharma-

ehheda, 'the cessation of the heat:' Vikramorvasf, Act 4. UMdna-yogyam

;

the Bengali MSS. read utsdha-yogyam, hut utsdJia is merely a synonym for

utthdna, which is applied to any kind of manly exertion. Katavema says

the word here refers especially to the act of mounting on horse-back. Sattwd-

ndm, i.e., jantimdm sinhddindm, animals such as lions, etc' It probably

refers both to the hunters and the hunted. Vihritimat, ' affected with vikriti

or vikdra, i.e., any emotion which causes a chango from the prakriti, or

natural and quiescent state of the mind [parityakta-prakritikam : K.] ; See

page 37, note 2. JShaya-krodayoh [satoK] = lhaye krodhe cha. Sankara

explains utkarsha by pratishthd, fame, honour.' Vyasanam: In Manu, VII.,

47. 50., hunting is designated as one of the ten vices [vyasandni] of kings,

and is, moreover, included amongst the four most pernicious \l:ashtatama].

1
Utsdha-hetukah, One who encourages or incites to exertion ;' opposed to

utsdha-lhanga-kwrah, 'One who damps another's zeal:' Hitopadesa, line 1987.
2 His Majesty has returned to his natural state [i.e., is no longer eager

after the excitement of hunting] ; but thou, wandering from forest to forest,

wilt probably fall into the jaws of some old bear, greedy after a human nose.'

Prakriti, ' the natural, quiescent, Btate of the soul,' as opposed to vikriti; see

above. Ahindan: see p. 60, 1, 2: Dam-kumdr.: p. 151, 1. 6. JVara-ndsikd

:

Katavema in explanation says, bhaMkd manushydndm ndsikdm grihnanti,
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bears seize the human nose.' The Bengali read srigdla-mriga-lolupaaya,

eager after a jackal or deer.' Richchhassa is the Prakrit for rihhasya, in

accordance with Vararuchi, III., 30.

1 Let the buffaloeB agitate-by-their-plunges the water of the tanks,

repeatedly struck with their horns : let the herd of deer, forming groups

under the shade, busy themselves in rumination ; let the bruising of the

Musta grass be made in (undisturbed) confidence by the lines [herds] of boars

in the pool; and let this my bow, having-the-fastening-of-its-string-looBe,

get repose.' Odhantdm = lolayantu, Let them agitate, stir :' K. : hence

lulapa is one of the names for a buffalo. Gdh is properly, ' to plunge into,'

or plunge about in.' Nipdna = dhdva, a reservoir near a well [upakupa] :

Amara. Romantham = adhara-ehalanam, The moving of the lower lip :' K.

and bhulctasya punar dkrishya or udgirya charvanam, Tho chewing of what

lias boon oaten aftor drawing or vomiting it up again :' 8. and Ch. : i.e.,

chewing tho cud.' Abhyatyatu — paunahpunyena lcarotu, Perform again

and again :' Ch. Tatibhir = yMhaih, ' By herds.' The Bengali read vardha-

patibhir, ' By the chiefs of the boars.' There is no difficulty in tatibhir

;

many herds of animals form lines in moving from one place to another, or in

grazing. Mustd, a sort of fragrant grass [ Oyperus rotundus\ of which swine

are fond, and are hence called mustdda. Kshati => viddranam, ' tearing, up-

rooting :' K. : and lunthanam, rolling :' S. The grass would probably be

bruised by their trampling and rolling on it, as well as by their eating it.

Sithila-jyd-bandha = avaropita-gma. Sankara and Chandra-sekhara observe

that the above verse furnishes an example of the figure called Jdti or Swalhd-

vokti, i.o., 'Description of living objects by circumstances or acts suited to

their character.' They also animadvert on the somewhat unusual change of

construction from tho nominativo to tho instrumental in tho third line, and

its resumption in the fourth.

Verse 40. SAimuL/vviKiuDiTA (variety of Atidhriti). See Verses 14, 30, 30, 39.
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1 Prabhavishnu, ' The Mighty one.' This more nearly corresponds to our

expression 'His Majesty' than the other common titles swdmin, bhartri, etc.

2 Vana-grdhinah = vandvarodhaMn : seepage 61, note 2.

3 ' In ascotics with whom stoicism [a passionless state] is predominant

(over all other qualities), there lies concealed a consuming energy [fire].

That (energy), like sun-crystals, (which are) grateful [cool] to the touch,

they put forth, from (being acted upon by) the opposing-influence of other

forces :' i.e., The inhabitants of this hermitage, however passionless they

may be, and however agrceablo as associates when unprovoked, contain

within themselves a latent energy, which, when roused by opposing in-

fluences, will be put forth to the destruction of those who molest them : as

a crystal lens, however cool to the touch in its natural state, will emit a

burning heat when acted upon by the rays of the sun. Sama-pradhdneshu,

to whom stoicism is everything;' who regard exemption from all passion

and feeling as the summum bonum. Bivrya-kdnta, lit.,
' beloved by the sun,'

also called surya-mani, the sun-gem,' and diptopala, shining stone,' was a

stone resembling crystal. Wilson calls it a fabulous stone with fabulous

properties, and mentions a fellow-stone called ehandra-kdnta, 'moon-beloved,'

or chandra-mani, ' moon-gem.' It may be gathered from this passage that its

properties resembled those of a glass lens, and it may be presumed that this

instrument was not unknown to the Hindus at the time when this play was

Verso 11. Upajati or Akhyanaki (variety of Tuishtdbii), each half-line beinj?
cither Upcndra-vajrd or Indra-vajrd; the former only differing from the latter in the
first syllable.
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writtcn. The following parallel sentiment is from Bhartri-Hari, II., 30 :

Yad aclietano'pi pddaih sprishtah prajwalati savitur atikdntah, tat tejaswi

purushah para-krita-nikritam katluim sahate, Since even the lifeless (stone)

beloved of the sun, when touched by its rays, burns; how then can the man

of spirit put up with an injury inflicted by another? ' Alhibhava = tiraskdra,

' insult
:

' K. The sun's rays, disturbing the natural state of the stone, are

compared to the hunter's disturbing tho hormitago and provoking its inha-

bitants. Vamanti: this is the reading of all the Devanagari MSS. and of

Katavema. The Bengali read sparsdnukiild apt siirya-kdntds, te hyanya-tejo-

bhibliavdd dahanti, Although the sun-crystals be grateful to the touch, yet,

from the influence of other heat, they burn.'

1 This is inserted on the authority of Katavema, and one MS. [East-India

House, 2696.] The Bengali read, Iho utsdJia-hetuka nishkrama.

2 ' Your arguments for exertion (in the chase) have fallen (to the ground)',

i.e., All that you have alleged in praise of hunting, with the view of rousing

the king's ardour, has been in vain. .

3 Some read bhavanto ; but the feminine b]w,vatyo (which is supported by

Katavema) seems moro correct, as tho female attendants, called Yavani, arc

intended. See pago 62, note 3, in middle.

1 ' Fulfil your office (of a door-keeper),' i.e., dwdra-stho bhava, ' Stand at

the door :
' Oh.

5 ' (The place) has now been made clear of flies by your Majesty,' i.e., "We

are now left alone, and no one can interrupt us. Nirmahshikam = nirjanam,
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free from people: ' S. anclCh. According to Panini, II., 1. 6, nirmakshikam

is an Avyayfbhava compound ; but it is here used adjectively. The Prakrit

equivalent follows Vararuchi III., 30. The phrase occurs again in the

beginning of the Cth Act. lias mahhikam hero at all tho sense of the French

mouehard, a spy,' which is derived from mouehe, a fly?'

1
' On this stone-seat, furnished with a canopy,' etc. See page 26, note 1.

2
Lit., ' Thou hast not obtained the fruit of thy eyes, since the best of

things worthy to be seen has not been seen by thee ;' i.e., Until you have

seen Sakuntala, you may consider your eyes as barren, and created in vain

:

when they havo fallen upon this object, they may then be said to have

yielded some fruit. So in the Vikramorvam, Act 1, the King, speaking of

Urvasf, says, yasya netrayor abandhyayoh [not barren] pathi sthitd twam.

Cf. also Gfta-Gov. ix., 6 : Harim avalohaya sa-phalaya nayane, ' look upon

Hari (and) make thy eyes fruitful.'

3
' Every one regards his own as beautiful ; but I speak in reference to

that same Sakuntala who is tho ornament of the hermitage.' Atmiyam is

given in one Bombay MS. [ISast-Indin House, 1858], and is supported by
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Katavema. Lalama = alanlcdva. Adhikritya, seo page 5, note 1 . Cf.

Miilavik., page 49, line 11 : Mudrdm adhihritya bravimi: also, Raghu-vansa,

xi. 62 ; Kumara-sam., iv. 38.

1 I will not give him an opportunity (of speaking about her).' Se may

stand for either asya or asydh ; Katavema here interprets it by the former.

Avasaram = vdg-avasaram. I will not hold a conversation with him respect-

ing Sakuntala : S.

2 ' If she be a hermit's daughter, she iB not (fit) to be wooed (by you)

;

what (good) then (will you get) by her seen?' This reading is adopted from

the Bengali MSS.

3 The heart of the descendants of Puru does not engage in (the pursuit of)

a forbidden object :' See page 30, note 2. The Bengali MSS., and two of the

Dcvanagarf [East-India House, 2696, and my own] insort the following

curious verse before the above sentence : Miirliha, Nirdhrita-nimeshdbhir

netra-panhtibhir unmuhliah Navdm indu-lcaldm lokah Icena bhdvena pasyati,

' fool ! with what idea do people look at a new digit of the moon, turning

up their faces with a row of eyes free from winking.'

4 ' (Although the reputed) offspring of the sage, she is really sprung from

a celestial nymph, (and was) found (by him when) deserted by her ; like a

severed flower of the Nava-mallika [see page 21, note 3] fallen on the Sun-

Verse 42. ArtA or Gatha. (See Verse 2.)__
|
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plant' [swallow-wort, gigantic Asclepias, or Calotropis gigantea]. The

Nava-mallika was a delicate and tender plant [atilcomala-pushpa-lheda :

Cli.] which, as a creeper, depended on some other treo for support ; the ar/ca

was a large and vigorous one [see Sir W. Jones, vol. v., page 102] : hence

the former is compared to Sakuntala, the latter to the sage Kanwa. Sankara

explains arkopari by raver tipari, upon the sun ;

' but, according to Sir "W.

Jones, rami may be a synonym for the swallow-wort ; and Sankara himself

hints that some interpret arka by arka-pushpa. Katavema explains the first

line of the verse, but dismisses the second as too clear for any remark.

Sura-yuvati ; see page 43, note 2. According to Katavema, tela is used

vdrtdydm, it is said,' it is reported;' but Sankara interprets it by

ni'schitam, certainly.' Sithilam = vrintdeh chyutam, 'fallen from the stalk:'

Ch. The correspondence of the words in the first line with those in the

second is noticeable ; sura-yuvati with nava-mallika, muni with arka, apatya

with kusuma, ujjhita with iithila, adhigata with chjuta.

1
' Just as to any one [lit., of any one] having lost his relish for dates,

there may be a great desire for the tamarind ; so is this desire of your

majesty (for Sakuntala), slighting the jewels of women in (your own) haram.'

Pinda-kharjtira, a kind of Kharjura, or date-tree,' here probably used for the

fruit, and therefore in the neuter. Tintidikd or tintidi, ' the tamarind-tree.'

Udvejita = vaimanasyam prdpita, ' brought to a change of mind or feeling'

Ittted, itthikd and MM aro tho regular Train-it equivalents for stri. See

Lassen's Inst. Prak., page 182, note.
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1
' "Was she endowed with the properties of life by the Creator after

delineating her [placing her] in a picture ; or was she rather formed by the

mind by a concentration [assemblage, selection] of lovely forms. She appears

to me like a matchless [the last] creation of the loveliest of women [or like

another creation of the goddess of beauty], when I recollect [recollecting]

the omnipotence of the Creator, and her (graceful) person :
' i.e., "When I

call to mind the divine power of Brahma, I cannot help regarding her as

some faultless picture which he has painted and endowed with breath and

life ; when I reflect on her sylph-like figure, I am inclined to think she must

have been formed in his mind by an ideal selection of the most beautiful

forms. Or, it may simply mean,
—

"Whatever was the method of her creation,

whether she was formed by tho hand, by first painting a beautiful figure

and then breathing into it tho principle of life ; or by the mind, by collecting

into one ideal model a combination of various exquisite forms; it is clear that

when I reflect on the omnipotence of the Creator, and upon her loveliness,

I must regard her as an unequalled beauty (or, as another creation of the

goddess Lakshmf). Stri-ratna is explained by Sankara and Chandra-sekhara

to mean Lakshmf ; but it may be better to refer it to the antepura-strl-ratna

mentioned before, as apard = apiirvd, matchless,' peerless,' without a

fellow; ' na vidyate pard : K. and S. Chitre = dlekhye. Nwesya — vinyasya,

' having placed, fixed, committed.' Parikalpita — sampddita, or sampanna,

' endowed with,' ' provided with :
' K. Yoga, at the end of a compound, is

used somewhat vaguely ; sattwa-yoga may mean a combination of the various

properties of being and life.' Katavcma observes that, as an object is lovely,

so is it capable of being represented in a picture,' and refers to the verso in

the 6th Act, beginning Yadyat sddhu na chitre sydt. This, he says, is tanta-

mount to asserting that the figure of Sakuntala. was faultless. Rvpochchaya

Verse 43. Vasantatilaka (a variety of SakkarJ). See "Verses 8, 27, 31.
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= chandrddy-upamdna-vastu-samuchchaya, i.e., collecting together such models

of beauty as the moon, etc., for the purpose of forming one ideal perfect form,

by a selection from each : K. Manasd hri, or IcaVp, to form by means of the

mind ;

' hence often simply, ' to imagine ;
' and hence, mano-kalpitam, an

idea.' There may be an allusion here to the mind-born sons of Brahma.

Vidhind = vidhdtrd. Kutavema observes that, being dissatisfied with the

thought contained in the first line, he asserts in the second that her limbs

were too delicate to have been fashioned by the hand in a picture ; they

must, therefore, have been formed in the mind.' Stri-ratna = strl-sreshtka :

Ch. Jdtau jdtau yad utkrishtam taddhi ratnam praehahhate, whatever is

best of its kind that indeed they call ratna, a gem :' Ch. The connection of

anuchintya with the dative case me is unusual, but not without precedent.

The Bengalf MSS. read ohitte for ehitre.

1
' The supplanter.' The verb praty-d-dis = nirdhri, i.e.,

' to reject,'
'
re-

move,' ' set aside,' and pratyddesa, rejection,' is here used for ' the cause of

rejection ;' i.e., anything which, by its superiority, supplants and brings into

contempt what was before highly prized. Tayd nijasawndarya-mahimnd 'nya-

riipmati-riipam hhanditam : S. So also, in the beginning of the Vikramorvasi

TJrvasf is called pratyddeso r-iipa-gcvrvitdydh sri-gaurydh.'

2 ' This faultless form (is) like a flower not (yet) smelt, a tender-shoot un-

plucked [uncut, unhurt] by the nails, an imperforated jewel, fresh honey

whose flavour (is yet) untasted, and the full [unalloyed] reward of meritorious

deeds. I know not to what possessor [enjoyer] here [of this form] Destiny

will resort ;' i.e., I know not whom Destiny intends to be the enjoyer of her

beauty. ANtnam, i.e., sdhhdvadhitam, ' Still remaining on the branch.'

Verse 44. Si kiiaui n( ( variety of Atyasiiti) See Verses 9, 24.
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Andviddham = asamutMrnam, unperforated :' K. Cf. Baghu-vansa, i.,

4, where he speaks of mwnau vajra-aamutkirne siitrasya gatih, the entrance

of a thread into a gem perforated by the adamant.' The Bengali MSS. read

andmuhtam = aparihitam, dkardd dnita mdtram, not yet put on, only just

drawn from tho mino:' S. Phalam punydndm, i.e., tho fruit of many

virtuous acts in various former births come to its maturity' (parinati-

IMitamJ : S. Akhmda = sampiirna, unimpaired,' entire.' The con-

sequences of good deeds performed in former births is sometimes mixed with

evil ; but, in this comparison, it is said to be unalloyed : hence the form of

Sakuntala is called anagham, faultless,' .e., pratyavdya-hetu-rahitam : K. Iha,

i.e., asmin riipa-vishaye, with reference to this form :' K. Samvpasthdsyati

= samprdpsyati, will attain,' arrive at.' This verse affords an example

of the figure called Riipaka,' i.e., A description of one object under the form

of another, animate or inanimate, which it is poetically supposed to resemble.

There are various modifications of this figure.

1 'Therefore let your highness quickly rescue her, let she fall into the

hands of some devout-rustic, whose head is greasy with the oil of Ingudi.'

See page 18, note 1. Md = yathd na: K.

2 'Towards your honour what kind of feeling (was displayed) by her

eyes ?' Atha is used in asking a question : S. Bhwantam antarena =
bhavan-nimittam : Ch. : = blwoan-madhye : S. The same expression occurs in

the third Act of the Vikramorvasf, where the interpretation given is, bha-

vantam vddisya, i.e.,
' towards or with regard to you.' Antarena is similarly

used in the Malavikagn. page 5, line 3. It governs an accusative case, by

Panini II., 3, 4. Drishti-rdga = chakshuh-priti, the love of the eyes :' K.

The above is the reading of all the Devanagari MSS., supported by K. and

S. ; but the Bengali read chitta-rdga.
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1 ' When I stood facing her, her glance was withdrawn, a smile was (feigned

to be) raised from some other cause (than love) ; hence love, whose course was

checked by modesty, was not (fully) displayed by her, nor (yet) concealed.'

Anya-nimitta, i.e., some other cause than love, which was the truo ono
;
[abhi-

Idsha-vyatmkta : K.] ' By this her love was concealed :' K. Tho Bengali havo

Tcathodayam. Vinaya-vdrita-vrittir is to be taken with madano : K. Cf. page

50, note 4.

2 ' Is it really (to be expected) that she will seat herself on the lap of you,

barely seen ?
' i.e., Do you expect to gain her all at once, without some

effort?

3 Again, at our mutual departure, her feeling towards me was betrayed

by her ladyship, although with modesty.' SaMilhydm before mithah is not

supported by the commentators or by the best Devanagari MSS.
4

' For, having proceeded only a few steps, (that) slim one stopped without

Verse 45. Duuta-Vilambita (variety of Jaoati), containing twolvo syllables to the
half-lino, each lialf-lino being alike.

-_-_-,___. __
h

Verse 46. Vasantatilaka (variety of SakkarJ). See Verses 8, 27, 31, 43.
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any (real) occasion, saying, '(My) foot is hurt by a blade of kusa-grass' [p. 57,

1. 2]; and remained with her face turned back (towards me), whilst (pre-

tending to bo omploycd in) releasing her bark-dress, although not (really)

entangled in the branches of the shrubs.' Darlhdnkwena : see page 57, note

2 : page 1 8, note 1 . Iti : see page 52, line 5. Akdnde = a/casmdt : K. : = animit-

tam : S : = anavasaram : Ch. One sense of kdnda is occasion,' ' opportunity.'

Vivritta-vadand, i.e., mad-aealokandya, for a look at me :' 8. This verse affords

an example of the Samadhi alankara :' S.

1 ' Therefore be provided with a stock of provender : I see that you have

made the penance-grove a pleasure-grove [pleasure-garden].' Grihita-pdtheya,

one who has provided himself with provender or the necessaries for a

journey.' According to Katavema it is here equivalent to sannaddho,

equipped,' prepared,' i.e., for rambling in the precincts of the hermitage

in quest of Sakuntala. The Vidushaka is characteristically anxious about

the provisions.

8 According to Manu (vii., 131-133) a king might take a sixth part of

liquids, flowers, roots, fruit, grass, etc. ; but, even though dying with want,

ho was not to receive any tax from a Brahman learned in the Yedas.
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1 'These hermits pay another (kind of) tribute, which, leaving behind

heaps of jewels, is welcomed [rejoiced in] :' i.e., which is welcomed more than

heaps of jewels. This is tho reading of tho oldost BongaH MSS., and seems

preferable to that of the Devanagari anyad bhdgadheyam eteshdm rdkshane

nipatati,
' another tribute accrues (to me) for their protection.' According to

Amara (II., VIII., 1. 27) bhdgadheya in this sense is masculine. Sankara

and some of the Bengali have punya for anya.

2 ' That tribute which arises to kings from the (four) classes is perishable

;

but hermits [inhabitants of the woods] offer us a sixth part of (the merit of

their) penance, (which is) imperishable.' Varneblvyah, the four classes of

Brahmans, Kshatriyas, Vaisyas, and Sudras :' K., S., and Ch. Hence it

would appear that the Brahmans were liable to some kind of tribute as well

as the other classes, though it is clear from Manu that they were in most

cases exempt. The Bengali have dhanam for phalam. Dadati; the third

conjugation rejects the nasal in tho third person plural.

3 'We have accomplished our object,' i.e., in gaining an audience of the

king : S. Santa, an exclamation of pleasure : S.

4 Oh ! it is to be by the hermits, [it must surely be the hermits] by their

deep (yet) calm voices,' i.e., to judge by their deep, yet suppressed, tone,

the voices which I hear must be those of some of the hermits.

4 Properly ' the ground near the gate of the palace ' [rAja-dw&ra-prad&a

:

S.], but here simply the station of the porter [dwdram : Ch.]

Verse 47. Sloka. or Anushtobh. See Verses 6, 6, 11, 26.
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1 The present for the future is not uncommon. Compare page 12, line 1.

8 'Oh! the confidence (inspired by the sight) of his person, majestic

though (it be) I But this is quite natural in this king (who) is very little

inferior to a Eishi.' Dlptimat = tcjasivin, splendid/ hence majestic'

Vi'swasanlyata, the state of being confided in.' Upwpanna, '
fit,' proper,'

agreeable to reason.' Cf. Vikramorvasf, Act 2, wpapannam viseshanam asya

vdyoh. Rishi-halpe, resembling a Eishi, but with a degree of inferiority
;'

such is the force of Italpa in composition. Dushyanta was a Bajarshi, and

therefore one degree below a Eishi : See page 43, note 2, in the middle ; and

page 38, note 3. The Devanagarf reading is rishibhyo ndtibhinne rdjani, but

the Bengali is here preferable.

3 ' Because, by him also (in the manner of a Eishi) a residence has been

entorcd upon in (this) hermitage open to the enjoyment of every one : (and

because) ho also day by day accumulates the-merit-of-penance through the

act of protecting (his subjects). Of him also having-his-passions-in-sub-

jection, the (same) sacred title of Muni [or ltishi], but (with this difference

Verse 48. MandakrantA, variety of Atyashti. See Verse 16, 33.
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that it is) preceded by Raja, [i.e., Rajarshi] repeatedly ascends to heaven,

being chanted by pairs of (celestial) minstrels.' Adhydkrdnta = swi-hrita

appropriated,' taken possession of :' K. Asrame = dhwrmdchwrana-sthdne

a place for the practice of religion :
' K. : = gdrhasthye, ' the order of a

householder :
' S. and Ch. It is difficult to see how this last sense can apply.

JRahM-yogdd : See p. 79, line 2. Cf. Manu, vii., 144. 'The highest virtue

of a king is the protection of his subjects.' Chdrana-dwandwa = gandharba-

mithuna, pair of Gandharhas, or celestial choristers.' These beings were

the musicians or minstrels of Indra's heaven, just as the Apsaras were the

dancers and actresses : and their business was to amuse the inhabitants of

Swarga by singing the praises of gods, saints and heroes. Chdrana is any

bard or herald. According to Katavema kevalam = eva, certainly.' This

verse affords an example of the figure called 'Vyatireka,' i.e., A description

of the difference of two things compared in somo respects to each

other: 8.

1
' The friend of Indra.' Bala-lhit, ' Indra ' who crushes armies with his

thunder-bolt. Sakhi at the end of a compound (like rdtri, akshi, etc.)

changes its final to a, and becomes a noun of the first class. Pan. V., 4, 87,

91, 98, 102. Indra is the chief of the Suras or secondary gods, being

inferior to the gods of the Triad ; and corresponds to the Jove or Jupiter

Tonans of classical mythology. In his lordship over Swarga, or paradise, he

might be supplanted by any one who could perform a hundred A'swa-medlias

or horse-sacrifices: see p. 44, note 1. He and the other Suras were forever

engaged in hostilities with their half-brothers, the demons called Asuras or

Daityas, the giants or Titans of Hindu mythology, who were the children of

Kasyapa by Diti, as the Suras were by Aditi : seo p. 22, note 1. On such

occasions the gods seem to have depended much upon the assistance they

received from the heroes of the earth, such as Dushyanta, IWiravas, etc.
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1 This is not 'wonderful, that ho whoso arm is as long as the bar of a city

(gate), should alone govern the entire earth, having the ocean as its dark [green]

boundary [i.e., as far as the very ocean]. The gods, rooted in their enmity

with the demons, in their battles expect victory through [in] his strung bow

and the thunderbolt of Indra.' Parigha = a/rgdla, the bar or bolt which

fastens a gate.' In a city-gate it was both massive and long (stydna dirgha

:

Ch.) and therefore an object of comparison highly significant of muscular

strength. It should be borne in mind that length and vigour of arm were

prime requisites in the ancient hero, whose fame depended on the ease with

which he managed his bow. Hence the appositeness of such epithets as

mahd-bdhu and prdnsu-ldhu, 'long-armed.' Bhmaldi = pdlayati: Ch. Bhwj,

applied to a king in the sense of ruling and protecting the earth, is common.

Cf. Icritsndtn prithwim hhunkte. Manu, via., 148. Raghu., viii., 7 ; iii., 4.

Asansante = ichchhanti, wish for,' 'hope for:' in this sense d-iam is con-

jugated in the atm. Bamitishu swrdh, etc. : this is the Bengali reading ; the

Devanagarf have sura-yuvatayo laddlm-vavrd, etc. Daityair, See the last note.

Adhijye; see page 8, note 4. The loc. c. has sometimes the force of the

instrumental. Pauru-Mita = Aindra, 'belonging to Indra:' Pwru-hida,

'much-worshipped' is one of Indra's thousand names. This verse is an

example of the figure called ' Dipaka' or illustration
:

' S. : its use is to throw

light, as it wero, upon an idea by some apposite illustration.

2 The root ji, 'to conquer,' with vi is rightly conjugated in the atm.

according to Panini, I., 3, 19, but this rule is not always observed.

3 ' Tour highness is known to the inhabitants of the hermitage (to be)

Verse 49. MandXkrantX, (variety of Atyashti). See Verses 15, 33, 48.
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staying here.' Asrama-sad = dsrama-vdsin, a dweller in a hermitage,' a

hermit :' bo naha-sad, a dweller in paradise,' a god :' hence saduna, ' a

house.' Vidita with a present signification, in construction with the gen. c,

is noticeable. See Panini, iii., 2, 188; ii., 3, 67. See also Raghu-vansa,

x., 40., viditam tapyamdnam tena me hhwvana-traywn, ' the three worlds are

known to me (as) being harassed by him.'

1 The neuter rafahtw has the same sense as rdhhasa : see page 39, note 6.

a Rdtram: see page 86, note 1. Dwitlijena: see pago 12, noto 1. Sa-

ndtM-hriyatdm, : see page 26, note 1.

3
' This is a becoming trait in you, an emulator of (your) ancestors. Truly the

descendants of Puru are ordained (for officiating) in the sacrifices of (giving)

exemption from fear to the distressed ;' i.e., Whilst we Brahmans are conse-

crated to officiate in real sacrifices, the highest duty of kings is the protection

of their afflicted subjects : See page 85, note 4. The above is the reading of

Verse 60. Sloka or Anushtobh. See Verse 6, 6, 11, :
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all the Devanagarf and some of the Bengali MSS. Tho old Bong;il(

[Bodleian 234] has satrena, and some begin tho verso with wpalcdrini tar-

veskdm, the helper of all.' YuHa-rhpam : Cf. page 15, line 1. Apannd-

Ihiya-saireshu = dpad-gatdndm lhaya-trdne : S. Dikahitah = krita-pra-

tishthah, consecrated.'

1 Api may be used prasne in asking a question ' : Cf. page 35, line 1.

* At first it was overflowing
;
(but) now, by the account of the Bakshasas,

not even a drop is left :' this is the reading of the Devanagarf MSS., sup-

ported by E. Parivdha is either an inundation,' or a channel for carrying

off an excess of water :' the Bengalf have aparibddham, unchecked.' Frit-

tdntena = ndma-grahanena, ' by the mention.'

3 ' I shall indeed then be protected [am protected] by thy discus' : so reads

tho oldest MS., supported by S. and Ch. ; the Devanagarf have esa ralikha-

sddo rakkhidomM, ' I am protected from the Bakshasa.' The cholera is the

discus or circular missile weapon of Vishnu, and often employed by him

against the demons, as he is their great enemy ; whence his titles ' Daityari,'

' Asura-satru' : the attribution of this weapon to Dushyanta, by the Vidushaka

is probably meant as a humourous compliment.
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1 'The equipped chariot awaits your Majesty's advance to victory; but

here is Karabhaka just arrived from the city, bearing a message from the

Queen-mother.' Devindm is hero in the respectful plural ; so amlabhih two

lines below : this latter word is peculiar to dramatic language.

* Atha him ( = vddham, yes ') is used angikritau : See page 45, note 2.

3 ' On the fourth day, (which is now) coming, [i.e., on the fourth day after

to-day] the ceremony [fast] named 'Putra-pinda-palana' [i.e., cherishing of

the body of a son] will take place : thereat [on that occasion] certainly wc

ought to bo hououred-with-a-visit by tho long-lived-one [by your Majesty,

long may you live !] ' Most of the Bengali MSS. read putrq-pinda-pdra^a

;
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but Ch. substitutes p&lana, aud interprots tlio phraso by pura-deha-pushti-

prada: S. gives the same interpretation, but reads paryupdsana for p&lana:

Pinda, deha-mdtre iti Medini,' According to Hedin( pinda has the sense

of body' : S. and Ch. : and this sense is given by Wilson. Putra refers to

the king in his relation to the queen-mother. The Devanagarf reading of

this passage \_pravritta-pdrama ttpavdsa, a fast which has come to an end.']

is not very satisfactory. Upavam = vrata, a religious ceremonial accom-

panied with fasting, but not necessarily a fast ' : K. and Ch. observe that one

name for this ceremonial was putra-rdja, and that it consisted in offering

various presents to the young king of sweetmeats, clothes, etc., just as might

be done in the present day on the occasion of a birth-day. Dirghdywhd :

See page 8, note 2. Vayam is used by the same rule that the plural devlndm

is employed above. SamlMvayitavyd : Seo page 25, note 1, at end.

1 ' In this direction the business of the hermits, in the other the command

of a venerable hermit (calls me). Both are not to be neglected. How, in

such a case, can an arrangement be effected ?
' Dwayam api, ' both the one

and the other :' api is often affixed to dwau in this sense : See Amara., II.,

1, 5 ; Halavik., page 16, line 22 : In Hitop., line 2048, dwayam without

api has the sense of ' both.'

8 ' Stand in the middle, like Trisanku.' The story of this monarch is told

at length in the Kamayana, I., LVII. to LX. [see also page 42, note 1, of this

book]. He is there described as a just and pious prince of the solar race,

who aspired to celebrate a great sacrifice, hoping thereby to ascend to heaven

in his mortal body. He first requested the sage Vasishtha to officiate for

him; but, being refused, he then applied to the sage's hundred sons, by

whom he was cursed and degraded to the condition of a Chandala. In this

pitiable state he had recourse to Viswamitra, who undertook to conduct the

sacrifice, and invited all the gods to be present ; they, however, refused to
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attend. Upon this the enraged Viswamitra, by his own power, transported

Trisanku to the sides, whither he had no sooner arrived than he was hurled

down again, head-foremost, by Indra and the gods; but, being arrested in

his downward course by Viswamitra, remained suspended between heaven and

earth, forming a constellation in the southern hemisphere. The story is

differently told in some of the Puranas [Wilson's translation of the Vishnu-P.,

page 371, note.] They and the Hari-vansa describe Trisanku as a wicked

prince, guilty of three heinous sins [sawiw]. Sankara adopts this view of his

character, and calls him Krita-bahutara-maUna-karmd rdjd. Antard =
tapovana-swa-nagarayor madhye, 'between the hermitage and the city.' The

facetious allusion to Trisanku is quite characteristic of the Yidushaka and

affords an example of the Vyahara alankara :' S. and Ch.

1 'Verily I am embarrassed. From the difference of the places of the

two duties [i.e., on account of the distance between the place where tho two

duties havo to be performod] my mind is divided in two, as tho stream of a

river driven back [made to recoil] by rocks (lying) before it.' Pwak = ayre,

in front,' ahead.' Pratihatam 'mile, which has struck on a rock,' is the

reading of the Bengali MS. [Bodleian, 233] and of all the Devanagari : the

other Bengali and Sankara read sailaih, which I think preferable : Compare

the sentiment at page 58. Srotovaham = nadi-sambandhi, 'belonging to a

srotovahd or river,' [K., S., and Ch.] and is therefore an adjective agreeing

with srotah : the Devanagari read srotovaho, genitive case of a substantive,

srotovah: 'Wilson gives only srotovahd, but has the adjective. The above

furnishes an example of the 'Yathoparaa alankara,' or comparison by the

use of the conjunction yathd.

'You have been received by the Queen-mother as a son; therefore let

Verse 61. Sloka or Anushtudh. See Verses 6, 6, 11, 12, 20, 47, 60, 61.
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your honour, having returned from hence and having announced that my

mind is intent on [zealous for] the business of the hermits, have the goodness

to discharge the office of a son towards her Majesty.' Putra iti pratigrihitah,

i.e., twam poshita-putro bhavasi, You are an adopted son:' S. : Some have

putratwam for putra-krityam.

1 ' How is this possiblo in your honour f ' Hhavati, locative caso of hhavat.

SamlhdvyaU may mean, ' is fitting,' ' is consistent.'

1 ' I will go, as it should be gone by the younger brother of a king.'

3 Tuva-raja, ' the young prince,' who was tho heir-apparent and

generally associated with the reigning monarch in the throne.

1 Vattt,
' a youth,' ' a lad :' hero it is equivalent to ' fellow,' chap.'

5 Prdrthand = ahhildshitmn, desire/ pursuit:' i.e., Sakuntala-visfavyam-

sandhana-rupa-kathdm, ' the story of my pursuit of Sakuntala :' S.

6 'On account of my veneration for the Kishis,' lit., 'from the venerable-

ness of the Kishis.'
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1 ' Where are we, (and) where a person brought up with fawns out of sight

of love? friend! let not a speech uttered in jest be taken in earnest.'

'

Kwa-dwayam atyant&samlMvandydm' 'The two hwas are expressive of ex-

cessive incompatibility: S. See page 13, note 1. Ndga/rihdranya-janayoh

sambandho nopapadyale iti bhdvah,' The meaning is that a connection between

a town-bred person and a forester is not possiblo :' K. Parohha-manmatha

= apratyafoha-manmatha or ajn&ta-manmatha or agochara-kdma, one who lias

had no perception or experience of love,' one who is out of the reach of its

influence.' Parihdsa-vijalpitam — hdsya-bhdshitam : K. = kautuka-lhdshitam

:

S. : the Bengali MSS. read vihalpita, invented :' Cf. pwrihdsa-vijalpa in tho

6th act. Paramdrtliem = tattwena.

Verse 62. Vaital£ya, containing twonty-ono syllables to tho line, each lino being
alike, tho first and third half-lines ending at the tenth syllable.
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1 The pupil of the sacrificing-(brahman) bearing kusa-grass.' Yqjam&na is

for yajvan, o sacrificer :' Sco Bagku-v., xviii., 11 : In Telugu it has acquired

the senso of master :' Compare tatah pravisato Bharata-'uhhjau : Vikram.,

Act 3. Dr. B. reads yajamdnah iithyah on the authority of only one MS. The

translation must then be ' a pupil occupied about a sacrifice.' The pupil, or

religious student, certainly, did not officiate himself. Siskya, in fact, denotes

a Brahmacharf, or young brahman in that state of pupilage through which

every brahman had to pass, living in the house of some superior brahman,

who was liia preceptor ; and who, in return for instruction given, required

his assistance in various menial offices, in collecting the materials for sacrifice,

and in asking alms. Let the student carry water-pots, flowers, cow-dung,

fresh earth and kusa-grass, as much as may be useful to his preceptor ; let

him bring wood for the oblation to fire ; let him go begging through the

whole district,' etc. Manu, ii., 176 et seq. Ku'sdn : see page 18, note 1.

8 ' Since on his highness having merely entered the hermitage, our rites

havo become free from molestation.' So read the oldest MSS. supported

by K. The others pravishta evd'sramam tatralhavati, etc. The student need

hardly be reminded that pramshta-mdtre, etc. is in the loc. case absolute.

3 ' "What mention of fitting the arrow (to the bow) ? for by the mere

sound of the bow-string from afar, as if by the roar of the bow, he dispels

the obstacles.' Kd Icathd, what account ?
' i.e., "What necsssity for fitting the

arrow ? the expulsion of the demons who impede our rites is effected by the

mcro twanging of tho bow, without tho uso of the arrow, fsara-sandhdnam

Verso 63. Si.oka or Anusiitudh. See Vorscs 6, 6, 11, 12, 2G, 47, 50, 51.
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antarena: S.) in the same manner as a threatening roar often suffices to

scare those who hear it. Cf. Pratudbdo hi harer Mnasti n&gdn. Vikram. Act I.

Hunhdra is the roar of any fierce animal. The figure by which the sound

of the bow is thus designated is called Utpreksha, or hyperbolical com-

parison: S. and Ch. So Bhatti (x., 44) in giving an example of this

figure, describes a mountain as stretching out its huge body between heaven

and earth to protect the land from the inroads of the sea.

1 'For strewing on the altar,' or on the ground near it: see note 1, p. 18.

2
Ritioij, 'a priest,' but especially ah officiating priest,' a sacrificer,'

derived from ritu, a season,' and yaj, to sacrifice;' one who sacrifices at

the prescribed time.' Anritwig yajnam na gachehhet one ought not to

go to (perform) a sacrifice unattended by an officiating brahman.' Manu, iv.,

57; ii., 143.

3 'In the air,' i.e. speaking in the air. This is an example of dkdsa-

Ihdshitam or dkdia-vdkyam, which is defined by Sankara to be dura-stha-

bhdshanam, speech at a distance,' or a'sariram nivedanam, ' bodiless state-

ment;' ond by Katavcma as apravishtaih saha dldpah, conversation with

(characters) not on the stage.' It is, in fact, a speech addressed to some

person outside or off the stage, the actor at the same time fixing his eyes in

the air, or on some object only visible to himself. Hence in Katavema

alc&'&e is followed by the words lahham or lahshyam baddhwd, 'fixing hi3 gaze.'

Cf. Akdia-baddha-hkshah. Vikram. Act 4, and Mudra-raksh., p. 6, 1. 19

;

p. 31, 1. 3. The answer which is supposed to be given is also dkd'sa-

bhdshitam, and is not heard by the audience. The actor on the stage pre-

tending to listen (srutim abhinlya) repeats the imaginary reply, always

introducing it with the words, kim Iravishi: Sahit.-darp., p. 177, at end.

4
' For whom are brought this Msiw-ointment and lotus-leaves, with fibres

attached?' Vsira = virana-kanda, the root of virana, a fragrant grass

[Andropogon muricatum] with which a cooling ointment was made. NaliiA

is used for lotus as well as nalina, but rather denotes the entire plant : Sec

page 24, note 4. MrindU = visa, ' the fibres of the stalk of the lotus.'
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1 Sakuntala is oxcossivoly indisposed, from injury inflicted by the heat

[from a stroke of the sun] ; is it for the cooling of her body that you say

(they are brought)?' Langhandt — dghdtat : K. : = abhibhav&t: S. : = pari-

bhavdt : Ch. The root langh, the first sense of which is
' to leap over,' often

signifies to inflict some injury, hurt, or insult.' Nir-vap, to extinguish a

fire,'
' to put out a light.' Nirvdpana, a refrigerant remedy :' Wilson.

' ' Let her be nursed with care ; for she is the (very) breath of his

reverence (Kanwa), the head of (our) society. I also will just deliver

into the hands of Gautamf for her the soothing water consecrated in the

sacrifice.' Vpaohar, ' to wait upon a sick person,' administer remedies,'

etc. Uchchhwasitam = prdndh, breath :' = jivanam, life,' i.e., as precious

as his own life : Compare Lam. iv., 20, ' The breath of our nostrils, the

anointed of the Lord, was taken,' etc. j also Kumara-s., vii., 4. Vaitdnika =
vitdnakhya-ydga-samlandhi, ' belonging to the sacrifice called vitdna,' sacred,'

' holy.' Vitdna is also the sacrificial hearth on which the sacred fire was

kept.' The idntyudalcam may have been a kind of holy water, like the eau

benito * of the Eoman Catholics. Gautami, the name of the sister of Kaiiwa : K.

3 The Vishkambha or Vishkambhaka, according to the Sahitya-darpana

(p. 146), and Katavema's commentary on the opening speech of the 2nd. Act

of this play, is an introductory monologue or dialogue, so called from its con-

cisely compressing [root skainbh with vi\ into a short space an account of those

subordinate parts of the plot, which are not enacted before the audience, but

are to be taken for granted as having happened before the Act, or as about to

happen after it; and a knowledge of which is essential to the comprehending

of the action of the remainder of the play: [Vritta-vartishyamdndndm

kathdnsdndm nidarsakah, sankshiptdrthastu vishkambhah : See also page 62,

note 3 at end.] In the case of a monologue, it may be suspected that these

terms may be identified with the speaker, but when more than one actor is

concerned, the direction at the end [nishkrdntau, vuhkambhakaK] would seem
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to indicate that the term belongs to the dialogue itself, and not to the speaker

of it. The Vishkambha may occur at the beginning of any of the Acts, even

of the 1st. immediately after the Prastavana [dddv ankasya dar'sitaK], It

may be spoken by two out of the three sets of characters into which the

dramatis-personae of an Indian play are divided, viz., the inferior [«JcA«] who

speak Prakrit anuddttoktyd 'in the low tone'; and the middling [rnadhya,

madhyama] who speak Sanskrit uddttohtyd in the high tone '; but not by the

chief [pradhdna], such as the hero, etc. Again, it may be spoken by one

character in the form of a soliloquy, or by two in the form of a dialogue

;

and either by characters of tho middle class only, when it is called Suddha,

i.e., pure ; or by those of the middle and lower combined, when it is called

Misra or Sankfrna, i.e., mixed : [Madhyena madhyamdbhydm vd pdtrdbhydm

samprayojitah iuddhah sydt tu sankirno nicha-madhyama-kalpitak]. Sometimes

the characters are exclusively those of the inferior class, who speak Prakrit
;

sometimes more than two appear on the stage at once, in which cases it is

properly called Pravesaka. It must, however, be borne in mind that the

terms Pravesaka and Vishkambhaka are regarded as identical by the MSS. and

Commentators [Vishkambha eva suvyaktaih pravesaka iti smritah: K. pravesaka

eva vishkambhakah : S.] ; although the Sahitya-darpana restricts the former

title to the cases above specified, and limits it still further by applying it to

an interlude only [Pravesako anuddttoktyd nlcha-pdtra-prayojitah, anka-dwa-

ydntar vijneyah, iesham vishkambhake yathd~]. There can be little doubt, too

that the term Pravesaka, like Vishkambhaka, may bo sometimes applied to

the speaker in the case of a monologue. From the circumstance that the

opening speech in the 2nd. Act of this play is called a Pravesaka by K.

(unsupported, however, by the MSS.), we may infer that the speaker was
not obliged to leave the stage at the end of the scene. It is possible, however,

that he might have withdrawn and re-entered, as in the 5th. Act of the

Vikramorvasf, where the opening soliloquy is styled Pravesaka both in the

MSS. and in the Calcutta edition. Doubtless, this title may with as much
reason be applied to the Vidushaka's soliloquy in the one play, aB in the
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other. According to the rule thus propounded by the Sahit.-darp., the

present monologue is a Suddha-Vishkambha. In the Bengali MS8. it is

termed a Pravesaka. Dr. Boehtlingk justly remarks that the modern epithet

Suddha should be omitted in the text.

1 ' I know the efficacy of penance : it is (also) known to me that that maiden

is subject to another [is in a state of tutelage]. But as water does not turn

back from the valley, (neither) does my heart from that (Sakuntala).' The

Devanagarf MSS., unsupported by the commentators, substitute the following

for the second line of the above verse, Alam asmi tato hridwyam, tathdpi nedam

nivartayitum, Nevertheless, I am not able to turn back this heart from that

(damsel).' Jdno etc., i.e., I know that if I attempt to carry her off by force

or by stealth, the power acquired by penance is such, that the Bishi will

effect my destruction by a curse, etc. [sdpddind na'sam vidh&ayati : S.]

Nimndi, i.e., desdt, from low land:' see Hitop., 1. 2651.

2 ' divine ilower-armed (god), by thee and by the moon, who (seem) to be

worthy of confidence, the whole company of lovers is deceived. Why so ? of

thee, (there is said to be) the property of having flowers for arrows, of the

moon the property of having cold beams ; both these (properties) are observed

to be untrue in such as me
;

(for) the moon emits fire with rays charged

with cold ; thou also makest (thy) flower-arrows hard as adamant.' The

Hindu Cupid or Kamadeva, ' god of love,' is the son of Vishnu or Krishna

by Lakshmf, who is then called Maya or Bukmin{. He is armed with a bow

Verse 64. Aiiya or GXthX. (See Verse 2.)

Verse 55. MXlin£ or Mimni (variety of Ati-3akkar£.) See Verses 10, 19, 20. 38.
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made of sugar-cane, the string consisting of bees, and with five arrows,

[whence his name Pancha-vana] each tipped with the blossom of a flower,

which pierce the heart through the five senses. The names of the five

arrows (according to Bharata, cited by S.) are— 1. Harshana, Gladdener;'

2. Prahasana, Exhilarater ;
' 3. Mohana, ' Fascinater ;

' 4. Murckchhana,

' Sense-destroyer
;

' 5. Vtkarshana, Distracter.' According to Katavema,

the names of the five flowers which form the points of theso arrows, and

which may bo supposed to possess properties similar to that implied in the

names of the arrows themselves, are— 1. the Aravinda, a kind of lotus

[Nymphaja Nelumbo] ; 2. the Asoka ; 3. the Sirisha ; 4. the Chiita or Amra,

«.«.,the Mango ; 5. the Utpala or blue lotus. But according to Sir "W. Jones

[Hymn to Kamadeva, vol. xiii., p. 239] they are— 1. the Champaka; 2.

the Chuta or Amra ; 3. the Kesara or Naga-kesara ; 4. theKetaka; 5. the

Vilwa or Bela. In both lists the Chuta occurs, and is considered tho

favourite arrow of the god : hence the frequent allusions to it in the

Gita-govinda (iii., 12; iv., 6), and hence in Act VI its epithet panchdlhyadhiJca

chief of the five.' This epithet is explained by Sankara to mean a

sixth arrow, in addition to the five,' which interpretation is more in

accordance with the passage in tho 2nd. Act of the Vikramorvasf, kimuta

upavana-sahaMrair, etc. It is clear that some authorities do not include the

Mango in the list. The Gita-govinda (x., 14) mentions five other flowers as

occasionally employed by the god, viz., the Badhuka, the Madhuka, the

blue Lotus, the Tila, and the Kunda. Another account includes the Mallika

or jasmin amongst the five ; so that it is difficult to fix the names with any

certainty. In Hindu erotic poetry, cooling properties aro always attributed

to the rays of the moon, which aro said to distil nectar; hence some of his

names

—

sUa-mayiiMa, Mma-rahni, Mma-Jcara, amrita-sii, audhd-nidhi, etc.

On the other hand, the heating effect of these rays on the lover is often

alluded to, thus, iitdnsus twpanoh: Gft.-Gov. ix., 10; iv., 7; v. 3 : Compare

in the Vikramorvasf, nandana-vana-vdtdh silhina iva [Act 2] ; and pddds te

sakinah sukhayanti, etc. [end of Act iii.] Sdrtha = sarrviiha
;
properly, a

caravan : Hitopadesa, 1. 2574. AyatMrtham = viparlta-kriyam, ' having a

contrary effect.' JDwayam : soo p. 91, note 1. Garlhmr : see p. 17, 1. 8.

Vajra-sdri : see p. 13, 1. 4.
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1 ' Verily, o'en now the fire of Siva's wrath burns in thee like the sub-

marine fire in the ocean : otherwise how couldst thou, agitator of the soul

!

with nothing left but ashes, be so scorching towards Buch as me?' The story

of the incineration of Kamadeva by a beam of fire darted from the central
'

. tt

eye of Siva is thus told in the Ramayana (I., xxv., 10). Kandarpa, whom

the wise call Kama (Cupid), had formerly a body. Ho once approached

Siva, the husband of Uma (Parvatf), soon after his marriage, that he might

influence him with love for his wife. Siva happened then to bo practising

austerities, and intent on a vow of chastity. He therefore cursed the god

of love in a terrible voice, and at the same time a flash from his terrific eye

caused all the limbs of his body to shrivel into ashes. Thus Cupid was mado

incorporeal [whence, as some say, is his power over the minds of men] by

the anger of the great god, and from that time has been called Ananga, the

bodiless one.' " Aurva, submarine firo,' called hadava or Iddava, and per-

sonified as the son of the saint Urva, The fable is told in the Hari-vansa

(eh. xlv.), and is noticed in Troyer's Rija-taranginf (iii., 170). The Eishi

Urva, who had gained great power by his austerities, was pressed by the

gods and others to beget children that he might perpetuate his race. He

consented, but warned them that his offspring would consume the world.

Accordingly, he created from his thigh a devouring fire, which as soon as it

was produced, demanded nourishment, and would have destroyed the whole

earth, had not Brahma appeared and assigned the ocean as its habitation, and

the waves as its food. The spot where it entered the sea was called Badavd-

mukha, ' the mare's mouth.' Doubtless the story was invented to suit the

phenomenon of some marine jwdld-mukhi or volcano, which probably exhaled

through the water bitumenous inflammable gas, and which, perhaps in the

form of a horse's mouth, was at times visible above the sea. Langlois, con-

jecturally, places the position of it on the coast north of Malabar.

Verse 66. UpajXti or AitHYANAKf (variety of Trishtubh), each half-line being

either Indra-vajrX or Uphndba-vajra, the former only differing from the latter in the

length of the first syllable. See Verse 41.
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1 ' Nevertheless, the fish-bannered (god) even though incessantly bringing

mental anguish, (will be) acceptable to me, if employing (as the subject

about which he inflicts pain) that (maiden) with long intoxicating eyes he

so strike (me).' Hakara-lcetu, a name of Cupid, is derived from tho makwra,

or marine monster, subdued by him, which was painted on his banner [ketu].

' By the mention of this title, his invincibleness is indicated
:

' S. Adhi-

hritya = uddisya, with reference to :' S. and Ch. : See page 5, note 1 ; and

p. 76, note 3, also Eaghu-v. xi., 62, 'sdntim adhikritya anvayunkta.

a In vain, truly, bodiless (god), hast thou perpetually been brought by

me to growth by hundreds of vows. Is it becoming of you, drawing your

bow to your very ear, (to) discharge (your) arrows even upon me (your

votary) ?' Vows were to the bodiless god of love, what the oblations (upon

which they were supposed to feed and fatten) were to the other gods.

Sankalpa = ichchhd, wish.' Sravanopakanthe dkrishya = kamdntikam

dniya, drawing the string of the bow back as far as the ear.' Upakantha,

'near,' lit., 'near the neck;' Cf. Eaghu-v., is., 57, dkarna-hrhMam vdnam.

Yukta = uchita. Tho passage from Bhagavan Kdmadeva (page 100) to vdna-

moksha is given on the authority of the Taylor and my own Bombay Deva-

nagarf MS., supported by Sankara and Chandra-sekhara, and by all the

Bengali MSS. The Mackenzie MS. has part of the passage, but Colebrooke's

omits it altogether.

Verse 57. AbyA or Oath A. (See Verse 2).
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Voreo 58. UpajAti or Ami yAnakj (variety of Thishtudm). See Verses 41, 66.
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1 ' Where, indeed, at the conclusion of the rite being permitted (to depart)

by- those who were present at the sacrifice,' etc. Sadasya, any assistant or

by-stander at a sacrifice.' The Bengali have nirada-vighnais-tapaswibhir, by

the hermits whose obstacles have been removed.'

2 Sakuntala along with her female friends is passing [lit., causing to go]

this intensely hot time of the day probably on the banks of the Malinf,

possessed of inclosures of creepers.' Valaya, properly an ' inclosure or

hedge:' see p. 55, note 2 in middle; here it may mean a bower, or

arbour affording shade.

3 ' I conjecture that the very delicate one has not long Bince passed by

this avenue of young trees, because the cavities of the flower-stalks whose

flowers have been plucked off by her, do not yet close up, and these

fragments of tender-shoots are seen (still) unctuous with milky-juice.' Tlthi=
pankti. Sammilanti = tankuchanti, contract.' Bandhana = prasava-

bandhana = vrinta, 'a flower-stalk:' S. Bandhana-koshds = vrrntabhyan-

tardni : S : = vrinta-garhh&ni : Ch. Ami, theBe,' i.e, puro-vartinah,

' lying in front of us.' Kiialaya-chhedah = pallava-khanddh. KMra-mdg-

dha's = dugdha-chikkandh. "When a stalk has been some time broken off,

it contracts and the milk dries up. ' The duty of gathering flowers and

cutting stalks for sacrificial purposes would be entrusted by the hermits to

Sakuntala : hence it would be inferred that she had passed that way. This

Terse 59. ArtX or GXtha. (See Verse 2.)
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it *gif ^q^T II tpjt JRTfFSH^Tr s«n{^*: I

^nK vnrfl^ ^R^rTN^Tf%%?i vhi: 11 i. 11

fRJT ^f%rT*r I <WT f% II ^^ft fa^T^J II

^g^prrr g^T^ ^j^it^t ^re[i'rlT5*T«vrgTrT
>

i

^ S^ ^T^f%^ ^if^ T"& Sfa4^T II 4\ II

is an example of the Anumana-alankara :' S. and Ch. Some of the Deva-

nagari MSS. omit the above couplet.

1
' Oh ! how delightful is this spot by (reason of) the fresh breeze !

' Aho

an exclamation implying approbation fprasansdydmj : S. Pravdta = pra-

krishta-vdta : K. = prasasta-vdta, a good breeze :
' S. : see note 2, page 36.

J The breeze fragrant with the lotuses (and) wafting the spray [particles]

of the waves of the Malinf, is able to be closely embraced by (my) limbs

inflamed by the bodiless one.' Sahya (like yogya and sometimes yukta) gives

a passive sense to the infinitive. The Bengali MSS. and the Calcutta

edition read iakyo in the nominative caso agreeing with pavanah, which

would appear at first sight to be the better reading. But Katavema expressly

states that sakyam is here used adverbially, and quotes a parallel passage

from the Ram&yana, sakyam anjalibhih pdtum vdtdh, ' tho breezes aro able

to be drunk by the hollowed palms.' Two other passages may be added,

one from the Hitopadesa (edit. Johnson) vibh&tayah sakyam avdptum, ' great

successes are able to be obtained ;

' and the other from Malavikag. verse 58,

na sakyam upekshitum kwpitd : see also Mahabh., I., 769. Aravinda, '

a

kind of lotus ' (Nymphsea) : see p. 24, note 2. Kana-vdhi = Ukara-vdhaka : S.

wafting cool spray.' Ananga, ' the bodiless god :' see p 101, note 1. Avirala,

lit., ' having no interstices,' ' close.' The Bengali read nirdayam = dridham.
3 At the entrance of it where-there-is-white-sand, a fresh line of foot-

Verse 60. AkyL or Gatha. (See Verse 2.)
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Verse 61. Ahya or Gatha. See Verso 2.
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steps is seen, raised in front, depressed behind through the weight of (her

hips.' Avagddhd = nimnd. Pdndu-sikate ( = dhavala Idtuke) is a Bahu-

vrfhi compound agreeing with dwdre. The weight of the hipB of a

beautiful female is a favourite subject of allusion. Compare Paichdn-natd

guru-nitambatayd asydh pada-panktih : Vikram., Act 4 : and Sroni-bhdrdd

alasa-gamand : Megh., verso 81. Hence one of the names of a lovely

woman is nitambini, ' having large and handsome hips and loins.' Chezy

compares the epithet ' Callipyge ' applied to a celebrated statue of Venus.

1 'Through the branches.' The Calcutta edition has vitapdntarito, 'con-

cealed by the branches.'

8 'The highest objeot of my oyo-sight,' ' the full bliss of my eyes :' [netrd-

nanda : K. nayana-nirvriti, ehahhuh-sukJut: S.] Nirvdna or apavarga, is pro-

perly 'final beatitude, consisting in emancipation from further transmigration.'

3 ' Yonder the best-beloved object of my wishes, reclining on a stone-seat

strewed with flowers, is attended by her two friends.' Mimoratha-

priyatamd:
' most dear by desire ;' not by actual possession or by any other

method: K. Sild-pattam = pdsMnd-khandam: seep. 76, note 1. Anwds

'
to sit near ' (am, as.)

4 'Are in the act of fanning her.' Vij with vpa, 'to fan.' Hence

vyajana, a fan.'

5 ' Is this wind from the (fan) of lotus-leaves agreeable to thee ?' see p.

89 note 1 ; p. 24, note 2, in middle. Some of the Devanagari read suhaadi
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UfHirT I far ^t^fa W JHSt'SY I

ir^FrnaT i far 3tera<fr wwV i
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for sukhayati, but the above is supported by K. and the oldest MSS.

1 'Can this be the fault of the heat? or as is passing in my mind?' i.e.,

or is love, as I conjecture, the true cause ?

2 ' This form of my beloved, having the Usfra applied to the bosom, and

having only one armlet (and that formed) of lotus-fibres hanging-loose, (is

certainly) disordered, but even so is lovely. Granted that the heat of the

two influences of love and the hot season [or the heat induced by the pre-

valence either of love or of the sultry weather] be equal, still disorder is

not inflicted on maidens by the hot weather in such a charming manner :'

i.e., Since the disorder apparent in the person of Sakuntala only contributes

to her beauty, it is clearly not caused by the hot weather, but by love.

JJAra: see p. 96, note 4, and Sir W. Jones, vol. v., p. 154. Two other

names for this plant bxq jaldiaya, 'growing in water,' and avad&ha, 'allaying

fever ;' the slender fibres of it are now known by the name of Khaskhos and

are used in India in trellises for cooling the air. Prasithila = adridha : S. =
Icomala, withered:' Ch. Her body was so enfeebled that Bhe could not

bear the weight of two armlets or bracelets ; she therefore had only one, and

that made, not of gold, but of lotus-fibres [mrindla-ghatita] tied loosely

round the arm :' S. Sdlddham = sapidam : Ch. : = sa-vyadham : K.
' diseased,' ' deranged.' Tadapi, even so ;' even in this manner or under

these disadvantages: tad is here used adverbially. This reading is supported

Verse 62. Sikharin! ( variety of Atyashti) See Verses 9, 24, 44.
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fa^N^T II ^TTf^R? II ^f^ I TO TJW$l KH*n[i*n%
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^tot^S fTrfsfT ^ ^ i ^fwif%ftifirTf^*j«rtm: i

by the oldest MSS. and by K. The Devanagarf have himapi ramanlyam,

' somewhat pleasing.' K&mam : see p. 54, note 3. Prasarayoh, literally,

' of the two prevalences :' prasara — prasanga, attachment,' ' connection :'

S : but the simple meaning is spreading,' prevalence.'

1 ' "We are not indeed intimately conversant with matters relating to love

;
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^^pff^rT ii 'srnipra II *r^*iT*rN*srej $ sfaf*raii: i *^t
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^rnf^W^I I ^Rf^ff^ ^R^1«l^ ^#: I ^^1 WT-

but as the condition of lovers is heard of (by us) in legendary tales, of such

a kind I perceive is thy (condition). Say, from what cause (is) thy disorder?

(for) indeed without being accurately acquainted with the disease, (there) can

be no application of the remedy.' Anabhyantare, nom. c. du. fern, of a com-

pound adjective or Bahuvrihi formed from the substantive abhyantara,

interior,' inside,' by prefixing the privative an, in the same manner as

anantara, uninterrupted,' from antara. Analhyantara is, literally ' one not

admitted to the inside.' Compare ganabhyantara, ' one who is a member of

any private association :' Wilson's Diet. Madana-gatasya : see p. 37, note 1.

Jtihdsa = purd-vritta : S. Nibandha, a composition,' a narrative ;
' whence

nibandhri, an author.'

1 My attachment [affection] is strong.' Abhiniveia [here = abhildsha]

implies firm attachment to or intense pursuit of any object. Ddnimapi,
' even now,' which the Devanagari give at the end of this sentence, does not

appear in K, or in the Bengali MSB.
2

' Thy limbs are wasting away [lit., thou art abandoned by thy limbs].

Thy lovely comploxion alone deserts thee not.'
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1 ' For, indeed her face has its cheeks excessively emaciated, her hosom

has its breasts destitute of firmness, her waist is more slender, her shoulders

are quite drooping, her complexion is pale; she being tormented by love

appears both deplorable and (yet) lovely, like a Madhavi-creeper touched

by the wind, the scorcher of (its) leaves.' Kshdma-hhdma-kapola = atikrua-

ganda: S. The repetition of kshdma may imply 'becoming gradually.every

day more and more emaciated;' as Priyamvada had said anudivasam parihiyase

angaih. Kdthinya-mukta : the Bengali have yukta, but the loss of firmness

in the breasts would rather be a sign of debility. Prakdma : S. interprets

this by atyartham, 'excessively.' So the commentator on Git.-Gov., iv., 17;

vii., 40, explains nikdmam by atisayena. Similarly kdmam has the sense of

ni'schilam, ' certainly.' May the meaning not be stoop of their own accord,'

i.e., 'languidly,' listlessly,' from their being allowed to fall without any

effort being made to raise them ? Soshanena — soshakena, i.e., By the wind

that dries up the leaves and causes them to fall : \jpatra-pdtaka-vdyund~\ K., S.

Mddhavi, a large and beautiful creeper bearing white fragrant flowers,

[Gajrtnera racemosa] to which constant allusion is made in the plays : see

page 113, note 2.

2 ' To whom else shall I relate it (if not to you, my two friends ?) ' Yadi

kathaniyam tadd bhavatibhydm : S.

3 * Our importunity is on this very account. Grief shared with affec-

Verse63. fJARDdiA-viKafgiTA (variety of Atidhbiti). See Verses 14, 30, 36, 39, 40.
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tionate friends becomes supportable suffering.' Nirlandha, urgency,'

pressing solicitation.'

1
' This maiden being questioned by the persons who are the partners of

her sorrows and joys, will most certainly declare the cause of her anguish

(now) concealed in her breast. Although (I was) looked upon longingly

by her repeatedly turning round, I (nevertheless) at the present moment

experience an uneasy-anxiety for hearing (her reply).' Jana = sakhi-jana

;

though used in the singular, it may have a plural signification. Suma-

duhhha-sukha, one who has the same joys and sorrows :' Cf. sama-duMha-

wkhdh piyate bchandlhydm : Vikramorvasf, Act I. Bdld properly ' a girl

sixteen years of age :' S. Na na vak&hyati = vakshyati eva : S. : two

negatives give intensity to the affirmative [dwau nishedhuu prdkritam artham

gamayatah: S.] : see page 24, note 1. Mano-gatam = hridaya-stham : see

page 37, note 1. Atrdntare = asminn avasare : K. Sravana-Mtaratdm =
Sakuntald-pratwachana-sravana-bhirutdm. According to Bharata the four

ways by which a maiden encouraged the advances of her lover were Lekha-

prasthdpana, sending a letter;' Snigdha-vihhita, ' a loving glance ;' Mri&v,-

IhdsMta, soft speech ;' and Diiti-sampresliana, ' sending a messenger :' S.

Although Sakuntala had favoured her lover with one of these tokens, yet he

was fearful that, when about to reply to her friends, she might through

carelessness \_pramddatas] confess to an affection for some other person : S.

8
' Met my eye,' crossed my sight,' lit.,

' came across the path [range]

Verse 64. Vasantatii,aka (variety of Sakkahi). See Verses 8, 27, 31, 43, 46.
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of my sight.' A not uncommon idea : Compare yasya netrayoh pathi sthitd

twam : Vikramorvasf, Act I.

1 ' Love, indeed, the cause of my fever, has himself become the cooler of

it : as, on the passing off of the heat, a day dark -with clouds (which was

at first hot, becomes afterwards the cooler) of living creatures.' Smara,

one of the names of the god of love, 'The ideal one ' [page 101, note 1]

derived from smri, to recollect.' Nirvdpwyitd, lit., the extinguisher ' =
suliha-hetuh, ' the cause of pleasure :' S. According to Katavema tapdtyaye

— gr'mhmdnte, at the end of the hot season :' He and Sankara observe

that a cloudy day at the end of the hot season and at the approach of

the rains, is very sultry, until by the rising of clouds it brings coolness

in place of the heat which itself had caused: and quote a parallel

passage from the Ratnavali [p. 64] Tapati prdvrishi nitardm abhyarna-

jalagamo divasah, ' In the rainy season when the rain is near at hand

the day is especially hot.' Some of the Devanagarf read arddha-sydma,

'half-obscured,' which is not supported by any of the commentators, nor

by the oldest MSS.

"Verse 65. ArtX or GathX. {See Verse 2.)
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1 ' Then if (it be) approved by you, so act, that I may be commiserated

by the royal sage. Otherwise most certainly (it will happen that you will

have to) pour out for me water with sesamum-soed ; ' i.e., That you will have

to celebrate my funeral obsequies. Oblations to the manes of the deceased

were offered by the nearest surviving relations soon after death, and were

repeated once, or, according to some, twice in every year. They were

supposed to be necessary to secure the residence of the souls of the dead

in the world appropriated to the manes. The ceremony itself was called

Sraddha, and generally consisted in offering a cake made of rice and milk

\_pinda-nirvdpana\ ; or in pouring out water [itdaka-ddna, udaka-hriyd~\ ; or

water and sesamum-seed mixed. In the latter case it was called tilodaka-

ddna, tila-tarpana, etc. The ceremony as performed by Brahmans is de-

scribed in Manu, iii., 203, etc. ; see especially iii., 223 : Battwd sapavitram

tilodakam, ' Having poured out water with sesamum-seed and kusa-grass.'

Katavema refers in illustration to a verse towards the end of the 6th. Act of

this play, where Dushyanta says Nit/nam, pra&Mi-vikalena maya prariktam,

dhautdiru-sesham udakam pitwrah pivanti, In all probability my (deceased)

ancestors are (now) drinking the only offering-of-watcr that is left to them

(consisting of) glistening tears poured forth by me destitute of posterity.'

Sinchatam = nirvapatam : K. Vartethdm ; vrit may have the sense of ' to

behave,' ' to act.'

2 She is far gone in love, and unable to bear loss of time,' i.e., Her love

has reached that point which brooks no delay. Compare di.rar6.dko 'sydh

pranayah : Vikramorvasi, Act 4., at beginning. Vammalia or bammaha is

the proper Prakrit equivalent for manmatha, according to Vararuchi ii., 38

;

iii., 43. Lassen, Instit. Prak., p. 245, although the MSS. give mammaha.
3 He on whom she has fixed her affections is the ornament of the
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^ll^TT I TOT I TOT HWt% I

finfa^T ii u^ttj ii *f% i trfT^T i ^wwr i ^f%fa-

3*tt i wmi ^fsspsi grf^ ^t irfTwt ^rr^TT i ^r tt^j

^r: i *tit '4$$wt %* ^t *tsti«0 ^^riTt% i ^ TTnflr

h^tt ^wi^ir ^f^pfrsnr lift* *^t\ i

Fauravos [p. 14, note 3], therefore her love is fit to be approved;' or it is

proper that her love should meet with our approval. Yuktam is here used

like iahyam : p. 104, note 2. Baddha-bhdvd : compare in the beginning of

Act 3 of Vikramorvasf, Yasmin baddha-bhdvd 'si twam.

1
' Whore should a great river end its course excepting at the ocean?

What (tree) excepting the Sahakara [Mango] can support the Atimukta

[Madhavf creeper] with (its) new Bprouts ?' Ava-tri (properly to descend,' or

' alight') is here applied to the disemboguing of a river into the ocean. Yathd

mahd-nadi samudram pravisati, iathd r&pavatl twam Bushyante evdnwahtd : 8.

The Sahakara is described p. 27, note 3. The Atimukta is the same as the

Madhavf or vernal creeper, called also Vasantf and Pundraka, and noticed

before: p. 109, note 1. 'The beauty and fragrance of the flower of this

creeper give them a title to all the praises which Kalidas and Jayadeva bestow

on them. It is a gigantic and luxuriant climber j but when it meets with

nothing to grasp, it assumes the form of a sturdy tree, the highest branches

of which display, however, in the air, their natural flexibility and inclination

to climb :' Sir W. Jones, vol. v., p. 124.

a ' Why need we wonder at this, since the constellation Visakbi. courts

[goes after] the young-moon ?
' i.e., If the constellation Visakha [or tho

sixteenth lunar asterism, which is sometimes written in the dual Visakhe, as

containing two stars] is eager for an union with the Moon, why need wo
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wonder at Sakuntala' s desire to be united with a prince of the lunar race ?

Sasdnka-lekhd is properly a digit of the moon,' or the moon in its most

beautiful form when quite young. A complete revolution of the moon, with

respect to the stars, being made in twenty-seven days, odd hours; the Hindus

divide the heavens into twenty-seven constellations [asterisms] or lunar

stations, one of which receives the moon for one day in each of his monthly

journeys. As the Moon [Chandra] is considered to be a masculine deity, the

Hindus fable these twenty-seven constellations as his wives, and personify

them as the daughters of Daksha. Of these twenty-seven wives (twelve of

whom give names to the twelve months) Chandra is supposed to show the

greatest affection for the fourth (Rohinf) but each of the others, and amongst

them Vilakha, is represented as jealous of this partiality, and eager to secure

the Moon's favour for herself. Dushyanta probably means to compare

himself to the Moon (he being of the lunar race : p. 14, note 2) and

Sakuntala to Vilakha. The selection of Visakha, rather than Rohinf, may

perhaps be explained by a reference to p. 5, 1. 1, where we learn that the

summer-season had barely set in at the period when the events of the drama

were supposed to be taking place. If therefore the season corresponded to

the middle of May, the month would probably be Vaisakha, and Vilakha

would, therefore, be appropriately chosen before Rohinf. This passage may
also be interpreted, but not so consistently with the fable, by referring

viidlche to the two female friends, and iasdnha-lekhd to Sakuntala. The
meaning would then be, ' It is not to be wondered at that these two friends

should follow Sakuntala and assist in carrying out her schemes, any more

than that the two stars of Visakha should go after the young moon.'

Amvartete = anusaratah: K.

1 '(Your) "unobservedly" will require thought, (your) "quickly" (is)

easy.' This uso of iti in quoting previous words is noticeable.
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'si^rr i sren^T* i

ft^TT i ig w tt*i%w ftaitii i ^f^nfSmT-

*?Y Tint f^nrrt i^im<f^> w»INf< i
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f^faxf^far ^Rr^mT^ireftfftT ^fa: i

^1^?^ ^w to *tot irfrWT^ u 43 11

1 For this golden bracelet, having its jewels sullied by the tears

(rendered) scorching from internal fever night after night flowing from the

outer-corner-of-my-eye which rests on my arm, slipping slipping down [i.e.,

as it constantly slips down] from the wrist, without pressing on [catching on,

hitching on] the scars (that are caused) by the friction of the bow-string,

is repeatedly pushed back by me.' Apdnga = netra-prdnta. Pravarttibhih =
skhaladbhih. Anatilulita — atisakta, ' closely adhering :

' K : = ndbhilupla

:

8. and Ch. The same word occurs at the end of this act, where allusion is

made to the flowery couch of Sakuntala, iarlra-hditA, which her body had

pressed:' One sense of the root M is certainly to adhere,' 'stick,' 'cleave:'

The Devanagarf all have anabhilulita with the same meaning, unsupported by

K. and the other scholiasts, and the oldest Bengali MSS. Through

emaciation and disuse of the bow (Cf. p. 70, 1. 7, with p. 68, 1.1) the

callosities on the fore-arm usually caused by the bow-string, were not

sufficiently prominent to prevent the bracelet from slipping down from the

wrist to tho elbow, when the arm was raised to support the head. This is a

favourite idea with Kalidasa to express the attenuation caused by love.

Compare Megha-duta, verse 2 : Kanaka-valaya-bhrania-rikta-prakosMhah,

Verse CG. II.ari isf (variety of Atyashti) containing seventeen syllables to the half-

lino, each half-line being alike._____
| | _______||
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fwfa^j II fafw II ^^rr i wciwr s^i fl»*rat I tM

^WrTT^m??
1^ ^R^T'frf^T ^T ^RIW TTTtrf^Tfa I

^re^n i fhn* ^ iptt: #»i: i fa wt T^pnerT

WQfH i

'having the fore-arm hare by the falling of the golden bracelet.' The

Bengali have matilulita-jyd ghdtdnkdd, agreeing with mani-landhandt, which

would appear at first sight to be the better reading. I have followed

Katavema and the Devanagarf MSS. in making this compound agree with

valayam, and I believe there is no other way of translating it satisfactorily.

It may, however, as Katavema observes, be taken adverbially. Mami-

bandhana ' the wrist,' ' the place of binding jewels.'

1 ' Let a love-letter be composed for him. Having hidden it [made it hid]

in a flower, I will deliver it into [cause it to reach] his hand under the

pretext of [as if it were] the remains (of an offering presented) to an idol.'

Madana-Mcha — ananga-lehha : Ch. : = smara-llidva-siicMham lelcham : S.

Sumano-gopitam = kusuma-sangupturn : S. Devatd-seshdpadesena ; the Ben-

gali read devatd-sevdpadesena, under pretext of honouring a divinity,'

supported by S. Katavoma reads devatd-vyapade'sena, with the word prasdda

inserted in the margin. Devaid-'aesha is supported by Ch., and explained by

him as nwmdlymn, the remains of an offering of flowers presented to

an idol.' Garlands of flowers were sometimes so offered. A love-letter

was one of the four recognized modes of encouraging a lover : see

page 110, note 1.

3 'This very injunction [suggestion] of my friend is weighed (in my
mind),' i.e. I must consider before I can consent to it. This is the reading

of the two oldest MSS. One, however, has sahi for saM.
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1 ' Thereforo just think of some pretty composition in verse, accompanied

by an allusion to yourself.' Upanydaa-ptirvam, lit.,
' preceded [headed] by

an allusion.' Ldita-pada-landhmam : Compare lalitdrtha-bandham : "Vikra-

morvasf, Act 2.

1 ' That very one, timid one, from whom thou apprehendest a refusal,

stands pining for an union with thee. The lover may or may not win

Fortune, (but) how, being beloved (by her), should he be difficult-to-be-won

by Fortune ?' Sri = Lahhml, ' the goddess of beauty and fortune,' here

identified with Sakuntala or with the object of the lover's hopes and

aspirations. The commentators do not throw light on this passage. The

meaning seems to be, There is always a doubt whether the suitor will gain

favour with Fortune, or with the beautiful maiden who may be the object

of his love, but when it is certain that he is beloved by her, how can she

have any difficulty in gaining him ? for there surely will be no doubt of his

being willing to accept her favours, however uncertain may be her encourage-

mont of his advances.' The verse which follows this in the Bengali MSS. is

omitted in all the Devanagarf, and is most probably spurious.

Verse 67. Vansasthavila (variety of jAGATf.) See Verses 18,
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Tf^r^ wxfic* *?rf*rfw *re^w *nrfc i

fa^f TRTtt ^«^t tct^r ?iT*fa i

^^f^TT II *fWT II Wrfa?TT T^T^^f^H II T^^fWT

fafrefTr II

fa i *m:

*^rf%Sta Twrfci *?^«pcriT grq^4 ll ^ ll

1 ' thou undervaluer of thine own excellencies, who now would ward off

with the skirt of a garment the autumnal moonlight, the cooler of his body ?

'

i.e., according to Sankara, This prince is too sensible to be averse to an

union with one so beautiful as thou art. Nirvdptmjitrkm : see p. 97, note 1.

Patdntena : Compare in Act V. Patdntem mukham dwitya roditi.

8 ' I am now (acting) under (your) directions,' i.e., It is by your orders

that I do this : Nvyojitdsmi bhavatllhydm gUi-hwane, I am directed by you

to compose verses :' S. : I am only following your directions, therefore you

are responsible, if I meet with a repulse : S.

3 ' Fitly, indeed, do I gaze on my beloved with an eye that forgets to wink,

because the countenance of her composing [whilst she is in the act of composing]

verses has one eyebrow raised ; (and) by her thrilling cheek she discloses her

affection for me.' Vumrita-nimesJwna is very expressive of a fixed, earnest

gaze. Ch^zy translates, spectacle enchanteur ! dont je serais jaloux que

le mpindre clignement d'oeil me privat un instant
!

' Kantakita, lit.,
' having

the downy hair of the cheek erect like thorns.' The Bengali have pulaM-

Verse 08. AryA or GXthX. See Verse 2.
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H^'tMT I f*TT I WrffiT WIT ^frfST I «T
^[«J *f%f%fTT-

fa g«T^^sr«T*T*reTfa I

^ftc's *i^f% I

THJ^ $* I

siffiwT II *j*rfm ^qfa<^T il ^rr i ^fWsTTT^t*jm$
W^fff I

l^fal

^ i ^refa^ w. i

chitena, and the Calcutta edition pulakdnchitena, meaning the same. Horri-

pilation, or the erection of the hair of the hody (pulaka, roma-kantaka,

romdnchana) is considered hy the Hindus to he an indication of exquisite

delight or pleasurahle emotion. The Dictionary does not give this sense to

kantdka, hut it is so used in Vikramorvasf, Act I., mama angam sa-roma-

1 ' But the -writing-materials indeed are not at hand.' Most of the MSS.

have Aw for Sanskrit Ichalu. Lassen (Instit. Prak., p. 192) shows that kkhu

is the proper form after a short vowel.

' ' Engrave the letters [make engraving of the letters] with your nails on

this lotus-leaf smooth as a parrot's breast.' Sukodara : In Vikramorvasf,

Act IV., the colour of a scarf is compared to the same thing [iukodara-

sydmam standnsukani] and in Mahabh. ii., 1035, the colour of horses

[iukodara-samdn liaydn\. The Prakrit is answerable for nikshipta-varnam

kwru. This is the reading of all the Devanagarf ; the Bengali have pada-

ehheda-bhaktya nakhair dlikhyatdm.
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T^FrPJTT II ^T^lft II

fspfw croft *Nfa^fr vmro1rT«rreT wrf** « U-

«

tt^it ii *jwr^ar II

TsPTOfrT *TOT TTOTlf 1 fT^T f% W^^t fM*! II ^ « II

1 ' Thy heart I know not, but day and night, cruel one, Love vehemently

inflames the limbs of me, whose desires are centred in thee.' Such is the

reading of the Taylor MS., and my own. Tho other Devanagarf agree, but

give manorahdim for manorathdni in concord with angdni. Manordhdi and

manorahae may both stand for the Sanskrit gen. fern, manorathdydh (in

concord with mama), and both are equally admissible into the metre : Lassen's

Instit. Prak., pp. 304, 305, 147. The interpretation of Ch. supports this

reading [nisMripa twpayati battyas twad-abhimuJeha-manorathdyd angdni~\.

This verse is called by Katavema, the upanydsa: compare p. 117, note 1.

2 ' Thee, slender-limbed one, Love inflames ; but me he actually con-

sumes incessantly : for the Day does not so cause the lotus to fade as it

does the moon.' Kumuda or humudvati is a kind of lotus,which blossoms

in the night and fades by day [kumudvati chandra-virahena santaptd

bhmati : S.] here compared to Sakuntala. Kumudvati is usually a group of

lotuses,' but I cannot agree with Dr. Boehtlingk in restricting it to this

acceptation. Sasdnba : see p. 24, note 2 at end : Dushyanta again

compares himself to the moon: Compare p. 114, note 1. This and the

Terse 69. Gin or UdoXthX. See Verse 4.
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Verse 70. AryX or GXthX. See Verse 2.
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preceding verse, according to Sankara and Chandra-sekhara, afford an

example of the figure TJttarottaram.

1 ' 'Welcome to the speedy (fulfilment of thy) desire !
' or ' 'Welcome to the

object of thy desire which does not delay (its appearance).' The Bengali

insert samihita-phalasya or cMntita-phalasya.

J ' Thy limbs, which closely press the couch of flowers, (and are)

fragrant by the crushing of tho quickly - faded lotus - fibres, being

grievously inflamed, do not deserve (to perform) obeisance ;

' i.e., are

excused the usual salutation.' ' In consideration of the state of your bodily

frame, you are privileged to keep your recumbent posture even before me.'

Upachdram, i.e., mat-hrite vinayddi-rhpam. San-dans, lit., To press the teeth

closely together
;

' hence sandashta, coming in close contact with.' Cf.

Eaghu-v., xvi., 65, Sandmhta-vastreshu nitambeshu ' On (their) hips to which

garments were closely fitted.' Our English word bite ' has the same accep-

tation. Aiu-kldnta, etc. The Bengali have dsu-vimardita-mrindla-valaydni or

diu-vivarnita ( = mldni-bhitta : Ch.) etc. ' Having bracelets of lotus-fibreB

that have quickly faded (from the heat of her limbs).' Comparep. 106,note2.

3 Compare page 76, 1. 2. Anugrihndtu, ' let him favour,' is the reading

of Katavema. The stone-seat served also for the couch of Sakuntala. : S.

Verse 71. AryA or GAthA. See Verse 2.
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ii ^Whrnf?r«rf?r i ^riprrerT tow f?refVi 11

4f?T I

fTT^g^T I WTO'W faTO«ITfTOY 5JW^ ^frTW T«ST

1 ' But affection for my friend prompts me to be the speaker of something

superfluous' i.e., of what has been so often repeated as to be already

sufficiently well-known. Punar-ukta which properly means 'said again,' 'said

twice,' frequently repeated,' has in dramatic composition, acquired the

acceptation of notorious,' well-known,' and hence superfluous, ' un-

necessary,' over and above what is wanted ;' and hence sometimes simply

' additional.' Thus in the Vikramorvasf, Act 3. the torches are said to be

punar-ulctdh chcmi/rikdydm, rendered superfluous in the moonlight ;' and in

Act 5. of that play, tears dropping from the eyes on the breast are said to

cause muhtdvali-virachanam punar-uktam, the formation of a superfluous

[additional] necklace of pearls.' Compare also him punar-uhtena: Malavikag.

p. 63, 1. 5. Sakhi-snehah = taWt-vishayaka-pranayah.

8
' That (which you have to say) ought not to be suppressed [omitted], for

that-which-was-intended-to-be-spoken and is not spoken, produces subsequent

regret.' Am-tdpa, lit., after-pain,' i.e., repentance.

3
' It is to be become by the king [the king ought to be] the remover of

the suffering of a person engaged in the affairs of life, who has fallen into

trouble : Such is your duty.' The Bengali have d'srama-vdsino for vishaya-

vdsino. Tho latter reading is supported by K, and the compound is given

by Wilson.
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TT^IT I ^ I ^TVTT1^& TPPJ: I ^Nn^Tftrft S% I

W^'Tf^T II fatfa^TO^^'Ef II WT fa ^^teTfaT'S-

jjI'tMT ii f^^N^T?T^^|-^ ii wt fa^^Rngrftr?-

q-asj^p^ ^ntf%wV ^ft%w i

TT^IT I 1-s^R I

wnraTW^ft" sf%r vr: jpr: 11 *>«^ 11

1 ' No other than this.' i.e., Nothing short of this ; this is exactly my duty.

8 ' Therofore (know that) this our dear friend has been reduced to this

altered condition by the divinity Lovo on thy account.' Uddwya aiming

at,' 'regarding:' see p. 102, note 1. Avasthdntaram, lit., another state;'

i.e., an alteration from the natural and healthy state. Aropita = prdpitd : S.

8 Compare, in the Vikramorvasi, Act 2, Sddhdrano 'yam uhhayoh pranayah.

4 ' "What (can you mean) by detaining the Kajarshi, who is pining (by

reason of) separation from his royal-consorts ?' Antah-pura, ' the inner part

of the palace,'
' the female apartments,' here put for the occupants.

6 ' thou that art near my heart, if this heart of mine which is devoted

to no other, thou judgest to be otherwise, (then) lovely-eyed one, being

Vorse 72. Druta-Vilambita (variety of JagatO. See Verse 45.
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"SR^T I 3^ I ^s^nTO TT^TWT ^^^frr I *^ ^T

'sra^JT i ^m i ii^w TT«iTf : ^^ i *tot ^Y

TT^it I ^ I far srsfT I

^'PCCOTT ^ff Wt ^^^ T$ II ©^ II

^ i fai?i w. i

(already) slain by Love's shafts, I am slain again,' i.e., I suffer a second

death. Compare Bhaitrihari, i., 63 [hatamapi nihmtyeva madanaK]. Hridaya-

aannihite = man-manovasthdyini, thou that abidest in my heart : S : =
chittdriidhe : Ch. Madird, wine,' as applied to Ifohana, the eye,' is said

by Sankara to be equivalent to sundara, beautiful ;' or to Ishad-gMvrnana-

shila, 'slightly inclined to roll about.' Wine-eyed may mean 'one whose

eyes intoxicate like wine.'

1 'Even in the multitude of (my) wives [however numerous may be my

wives] there (will be) but two chief-glories of my race, the sea-girt earth on the

one hand [eka] and on the other [eha] this friend of yours ;' i.e., There will

be but two sources of glory to my race, viz., the sea-girt earth and Sakuntala.

Pratishthd — utharsha-hetu, a cause of renown,' a distinguished ornament :'

S. : properly a cause of stability,' a prop,' a support,' ' a stay.' Pari-

graha-lahutwe = kalatra-ldhulye. The Dovanagarf MSS. read samudra-

vasand, ' clothod in tlio ocean,' having the occun for its garmonts' [samudra

eva vastrdni yasydh: 8.] Tho Bengali all have samudra-rasand, which is

literally sea-girt ' [rasand — mekhald~\ and seems to be the better reading.

Compare Hitop., 1. 2542. Confusion between rasand and vasand may easily

have arisen. Cha eha: see page 13, note 1.

2 In the Bengali MSS., the dialogue which follows these words has

several interpolations.

Verso 73. Sloka or Anushtubh. See "Verses 6, 0, 11, 12, 20, -17, 50, 61, 53.
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fmNTT II Ifft^ II WMV I T* Vi*T ^T<fr fftfTT^

tNi^T ii f|1^i ii ^*rq$ i ^r?n^ T^rr T^rfer
^j^t fa^trt^^fr vr?? ^vfe i i?;f% i *^ftvTi ^ 11

^^ T^I^tfT^ *TTrR:*fx
,*f^psift I ^f% I Wh^Pf V$ II

TUlfi uf*e»^ II

TJifi T?f%^ II

TT^nPsTT I ^*TT ^nXTWTf%T I TRRITT ^^H ^TTOra I

^^ I g^fN: *fr *^ur I iff rfr H^SHFT II TfH fM«T^ II

^^ I ¥fa*TT^ HT^ I * <m ^ft ^«f^ ii xfh faw^ II

U^fwrr i «ro *ft ic* i

^rff frore *r»ffa totoj ^

W?^Tfa ^T^T^^rT 14|dl4V II ^8 II

1
Literally, ' Let us cause it to join (its mother) '

' let us lead it to its

mother :' Ifdtrd salia iti anushanga : S. Some word like paiya, ' See ! ' may

be supplied before yathd in the sentence preceding.

* ' Does not this person, thy humble-servant, [thy adorer] remain near

thee ?
' i.e., Am not I here to wait upon thee, in place of thy friends ? ' The

Bengali add salchi-bhfanau. Arddhayitd = parichdrakah, ' an attendant,' ' a

servant ' : S., but it is also tho worshipper of a deity,' and therefore

implies adoration as well as service. There is designedly a double-entendre.

3 ' Shall I set in motion moist breezes by (means of) cool lotus-leaf-fans

Verse 74 Vasantatilaka (variety of 8akkar£). Sea Verses 8, 27, 31, 43, 46, 64.
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which-remove languor? or placing thy feet, brown as the lotus, round-

thighed (maiden), in (my) lap shall I rub them soothingly,' Karabhoru,

voc. c. of IcaraVhorii. According to Panini, IV., i., 69, Uru, a thigh or

hip,' at the end of this and some other compounds becomes iirk and is

declined like vadhic ; and karabhoriih is said to be equivalent to vrittoriih stri,

a woman with round thighs.' Karabha is the thick part of the hand,'

' the part between the wrist and the fingers ;' it is also 'a young elephant.' Dr.

Boehtlingk considers that the comparison is taken from the first of these senses.

It may with more reason be taken from the other : for from the following

gloss of Chandra-sekhara, it seems probable that as leara stands for both

the human hand and the trunk of an elephant, and karabha for the upper

part of the hand, so the latter word may be taken for the same part of an

elephant's trunk. JTarabhah prdnyangam ['is part of an animal'] tadwa iirur

yauji.h mbha-lahshanam idam tad uhtam, hasti-hasta-nibhair [ liko an elephant's

trunk'] vrittaw [ round'] asthdbhaih harabhopaniaihprdpnuvantyiirhbliih saswat

striyah suhham anangajam. The epithet may therefore mean having thighs

gracefully tapering like the trunk of an elephant.' Compare Jcarabhopamoriih :

Kaghu-vansa, vi., 83. Samvdhoydmi = mardaydmi: Sam-vdh is applied

especially to the rubbing, kneading, or shampooing of the limbs. JPadma-

tdmrau : Chezy observes that the Hindu women extracted a rosy-coloured

dye from a plant called Lawsonia Inermis, with which they dyed their

nails and fingers, as well as their feet. Cf. Stri-nakha-pdtalam Jcuruvakam :

Vikramorvasi, Act 2.

1 ' I will not make myself in fault with those whom I am bound to

respect [towards those who are worthy of respect] ' i.e., with my foster-

father and others.

s The day is not (yet) cool.' Aparinirvdna = anapagata-tiwdtapah,

' having its great heat not yet passed off.'
' It was still noon :' 8. Some

MSS. have anirodna, and others apa-nirvdna [ = anirrdtia, nirvdna-rahita~\.
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II «nfT^sif: ii w«>

wquvndt iftpzifa xrfw*n^*rl\ ^1=: 11 *> uji

II Tfa ^PST^ ipit fan?*ifa II

wt mmfa i

TT^n i *?K i W ^vw^r i t^t ^ faf^?ra^T ?nr-

*ra^ trft^foiTOjTT: ftvfSnt ^Tfarfs^wT: ii *K u

1 Having left the couch of flowers (and) the covering of thy bosom

formed of lotus leaves, how wilt thou go in the heat, with thy limbs (too)

delicate for hardships ?' Paribddha-pelcwa = duhkhdsahishnu, incapable of

bearing hardship.' The Bengali have komala for pelava.

* Even though inflamed by Love, I have not the power (of disposing) of

myself.' i.e. yena twam-manoratha-puranam kriyate, so that your wishes

may be fulfilled:' S.

3 Having seen it, his reverence the head-of-your-society who knows-the-

law will not take (it as a) fault in you,' i.e., will not attribute blame to you

in this matter.' Brishtwd te is supported by the concurrent authority of

the Taylor, Mackenzie, and Colebrooke MSS. I have not ventured to follow

Dr. Boehtlingk in reading Dishtyd te. My own Bombay MS. omits the words

entirely, but a blank space indicates that something is left out. Vidita-

dharmd : see Pan. V. 4, 124. Dharma at the end of a Bahuvrihi compound

becomes dhwman. Cf. Yuvdm kshatriya-dharmdnau : Hitop., 1. 2473.

* ' Many daughters of Rajarshis [p. 43, notes 1 and 2] are heard to have

been married by the marriage (called) Gandharva, and (even) they have

Verse 76. Arya or GathA. (See Verse 2.)
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Verse 76. Slora or Anushtubh. See Verses 6, 6, 11, 12, 26, 47, 60, 61, 63, 73.
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Tf^vrf^rr
i w% \w *r i -*r*Tfa wftsjw ^ww»-

^fRTT i g^ crre^t i ^fT sfa ^fNT^^^rpr-

fWfal
TT^IT I ^WTJ I ^T^lTfTI I

^^rPSTT I *SJT I

KT^nr i

*^ ¥^fT Tim K^t S^l II ^ II

ii tfa 3^'TCt: *g*rcfa(5*TsT^ra i w^t tfrsTfa

TT^T II

received the approval of their fathers [been approved by their fathers].'

The Gandharva marriage is one of the forms of marriago described in Maim

iii, 22, ct seq. It is a marriage proceeding entiroly from love {Icdma-sam-

bhava] or the mutual inclination \anyonycchehlid~\ of a youth and maiden, and

concluded without any ceremonies and without consulting relatives : see

especially Manu, iii., 32. Qdndharva = pwraspara-lhdshwyd hrito vivdha : E.

The long scene which follows this verse in the Bengali MSS. is omitted in

all the Devan&garf, and must be regarded as an interpolation.

1 ' 1 will again take counsel with my female friends.' Anuman in the

causal may mean to ask the consent of,' to cause or to induce to assent.'

2 ' (As) by the bee (the honey) of the fresh, untouched tender blossom,

(so) now by me eager-to-allay-my-thirst must the nectar of this under-lip of

thine be gently stolen, fair one, (ere I can let thee go.') Aparihshata, lit.,

' unhurt,' ' uninjured,' applied to a virgin. Adharasya : compare p. 32, note 5.

Verse 77. Aupachchhanda9ika, containing eleven syllables to the first half-line,

and twelve to the second, each whole line being alike.
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II <?<?Ht s^f : ll V**-

*fa^ I ^W^T'ffW'I ^jirin? *T*T I ^^ft^TT^^t I.

^& I ^WHIT^R^ ^T1«iTO^ *T^< I ^feffiT T*rf\ I

ir^pfrerT II w*B* II ^T^ i wwi im nflxj^11̂ ^-

'stw't^t ii *s*gi ii tft-^ i tof* *m »i<k*TW««ftw-

13 I

tt*T i iw u tafm^ntM f?mf<? ii

II rfrr: *f%uf?T ^JHW 4fanft^^ ^ II

**sft I Tft T.t* ^^T *rt^lt I

^3Tt I Trf T*T ^IP?T lYrTlt I

1 ' [Behind the idenes-.'] feraale-chakrdvaka, bid farewell to thy mate

:

the night is at hand [arrived].' Chakrwidlca-vadhukd [Panini, VII., 4, 13]

i.e., the Chakravakf or female of the Buddy goose, commonly called the

Brahmanf duck (Anas Caaarca). The male and female of these birds keep

together during the day (whence one of their names, dwandioa-chara, going

in pairs ') and are, like turtle-doves, patterns of constancy and connubial

affection ; but the legend is that they are) doomed to pass the night apart

(whence the name rdtri-vi'deeha-gdmin) in consequence of a curse pronounced

upon them by some saint whom they had offended. Accordingly, as soon as

night commences, they take up their station dn opposite banks of a river,

and call to each other in piteous cries. The name rath&nga or ratha-pdda,

' chariot-footed,' sometimes given to them, indicates some peculiar formation

of the feet. Constant allusion is made to their habits: thus in the Vikram.,

Act 4, Sahacharim diire matwd viraushi samutmhth. Cf. also Meghaduta,

verse 82, and Baghu-vansa, viii., 55.

2 ' To ascertain the state of my bodily health.' Prakrit has no dative, but

gives the force of that case to the genitive.

8 Concealed by the branches:' see page 105, note 1.

4 ' With a vessel in her hand.' One MS. has udalca-pdtra-haatd, ' with a

vessel of water in her hand.'
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^?r*ft ii Tn^fRTTTR^tiw ii ^tt^ i ^?f% ^^5^mrf ^

"^trn^t ii naH^T^^rar 11 *f3l i ^fa «g«j«mmf% S

•n^ri i

S^Tt% I

ST^p^T i ^w ^{tw $ fwi^r 1

^jfr ii farflr ^^fTvrT*!^-^^? ii 3^5 i qfr^ fipret i

^if^ ii faTf% ^^"•w^T^^ng^i ii *% i ^tt^ f^w: i

TTf? I ^5f Tpsf T^*3 II Tfa "Rf^rfT: II

Ttfo I ^Z-^TTS^ *H5*T*T: II Tfa TTf^TTT: II

T^ff^T II ^TWIfi II f^^ I WW i^ wfaw^ wnc%

"anprMT II "^llGHIrt II ^^"^T I TTO^TO.^ ^^rt^TH *J^H$
*T*W# W Wtfk I m^ft^f*^** t **T* T^TfT II

^TrTT^ *f^t% i ^i^nref^ifew^ ^ *nnm wrc: ii

t|^T?f(T farWT 1 TrarT*j II ^TR^"*? ^•s^T^f^TT^ | Tsn*J^fa

^TfRf^T I RWTTi II ^rTTSPsra «J«rim^K* I ^TOn^

Fit VS&t *fa *lfafWrr«r I

1 ' venerable mother ! there is a change for the better in me.' Nairujyam

kinohid iddnim vrittam, ' There is now some freedom from pain :' S. Ajje is

the reading of the oldest MSS. supported by S. and Ch. Visesha is
' a change

for the better,' in contradistinction to vt'Mra, ' a change for the worse.' The

very same expression occurs in Malavikag., p. 46, 1. 9.

1 ' With this Darbha-water,' i.e., water and Kusa-grass, mixed and used

for the idntyudakam, mentioned at p. 97, 1. 4; see also p. 18, note 1 in middle.

3
' heart, even before, when the object-of-thy-desire readily presented
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il wft&t s^r: li VH

II ^:^1 f^WPfTT ITlp?reTT *%fTTTfa: II

*paro,>Nrfoifit m ^*i i^i

:

qcim^rfliH i ^fM <5 ii «« ii

itself, thou didst not abandon (thy) anxiety. How. (great) now (will be) the

anguish of thee regretful (and) dispirited ! [After advancing a step, standing

still again, aloud] bower of creepers, remover of my suffering, I bid thee

adieu, (hoping) to occupy (thee) again [to have enjoyment of thee again].'

Prathamam eva, etc. : see page 121, line 2. Bukhopanate : compare yad

vpanatam duhkham sukham tat : Vikram., end of Act 3. Vighatita, ' broken,'

distracted with grief.' Paribhoassa: see page 129, note 2. Paribhogdya

:

Compare paribhukta : page 132, line 1.

1 Alas ! the fulfilment of desired objects has hindrances [there are

many obstacles in the way of tho accomplishment of one's wishes] ; for by me

the face of the lovely-eye-lashed-eyed (maiden), having its upper and lower

lip repeatedly protected by (her) fingers, beautiful in stammering out the

syllables of denial, turning (away from me) towards the shoulder, was with

some difficulty raised but not kissed.' Anguli-samvrita = angulilhydm pihita :

S. Adharoshtha : see p. 32, note 5, in middle. Pratishedhdkshara, i.e., na

mamddharam chumbaniyam [unnamaniyam] my lip must not be kissed:' S.Ch.

Alam alam md iti prabhritibhih, 'by such expressions as enough,' enough,'

' don't :' K. Some of the Devanagarf MSS. read pratishedhdntara. Akshara is

a syllable,' as well as a letter :' see ekdkshara in Wilson's Dictionary. Ansa-

vwarti — tiryak-kritam, ' turned on one side :' Ch. It may, however, also mean

revolving on the shoulders ' [atisayor vivarti]. Sankara mentions another

reading, anga-vivarti = kroda-ghiirnamdnam. Pakshmaldkshi = chdru-bahu-

pakshma-yuktam, or pra'sasta-pakshma-yuktaM akshi yasydh, who has eyes with

beautiful eye-lashes :' S., and Ch. : i.e., Whose eye-lashes are brown like the

leaf of a lotus
:

' Ch. The Hindii women used collyrium to darken the

Verse 78. Aupachchhandasika. See Verse 77.
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f%^ *?hit 1 %?rcTfr^w?fiVs% *£*nrfa 11 * *~ 11

eye-lashes and eye-brows. Pakshmala is properly, possessed of eye-lashes

'

[pahhmavat] an adjective formed from pakshman as sidhmala from sidhman :

Panini, v., 2, 97. Utpahhmala, 'having upturned eyelashes,' occurs about

the middle of the second Act of the Vikramorvasf. Kathmapi, some-

how or other,' 'hardly:' compare page 128, line 13. Na chumlitam tu is

the reading of the Calcutta edition and the Sahitya-darpana, [page 116],

supported by Chandra-sekhara.

1 ' Or rather, I will remain for a brief space in this bower of creepers

(once) occupied, (but now) abandoned by my beloved.' Athavd : see page

30, note 1 ; and page 23, note 1, at end. FaribhuMa : Compare pari-

bhogdya, page 130, note 3 at end. Muhiirtam: see page 36, note 2, at end.

2 ' Here on the stone-seat is her flowery couch impressed by her form
;

here is the faded love-letter committed to the lotus-leaf with her nails ; here is

the lotus-fibre bracelet slipped from her hand—having my eyes fixed on such

(objects as these) I am not able to tear myself away [go out hastily] from

the Vetasa-arbour, even though deserted (by her).' Sarira-hlitd — deha-

sanghrishtd, rubbed by the body:' see anatihilita, p. 115, note 1. Sildydm:

see page 105, note 3, and page 121, note 3. Kldnta : Sankara and the

Bengali MSS. read kdnta, 'charming,' 'dear.' Visdlharana = mrindla-

valaya: see p. 106, note 2. Aaqfyamdnehhano = dropyamdmhfomo. Vetasa-

grihat = latd-mwn&apdt, from the arbour of creepers :' see p. 104, line 4.

Verse 79. ^AiwlJLA-viKKfpiTA (variety of Atidhriti). See Vorses 14, 30, 36, 39,

40, 03.
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TT^TT I ^S^TR^I^Ml^ Ifa II Tfa ft^TfT: II

ii <r^srr s^: u

1 ' [In the air.] The evening sacrificial rite being commenced, the

shadows of the Bakshasas, brown as evening clouds, scattered around the altar

which bears the consecrated1 fire, are> flitting about in great numbers, producing

consternation.' Akd'se : see p. 96, note 3. Savana-karmani = homa-kar-

mani. Sampravritte = wpahr&nte. PraMrndh is the reading of the oldest

ESS. : Sankara reads vistirndh: the' Devanagarf, prayastdK, "striving,"

using effort.' ITuU'sanavalim = dhitdgnim. Bhayam ddadhdndh = trdsam

utpddayantyah. Pi'sitdmndndm — rdtehasdndm. The. Rakshasas [see p.

39, note 6] were so called from their appetite for raw flesh [piiita].

Verse 80. Vasanta-tilakX (variety of Sakka.r0. ^«« Verses 8, 27, 31, 43, 48,

64} 74.
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it^ ^yfrjfT^r fa^w n

II <m: Trfrsnr: ^^^T^^m^f^Wift *^r II

^t^tt i ^*tt fwi^ i *reifa irofo fa^rsfafw ft-

^TpffW*!FT TT$tHI ,*«p^m^TTfa^ TO^fa f*r€<t $

f%^^ ff
1^ irf^ f^'frfw^ i

f^ST rRITfq T*^s f^H^W I

fofflp- l«R fa"* I

fif^fa^T l grcmsT3 I

^TT^T ^Tl^ I

fkfap i t^r^T *re i i hi* hi ^rraf^iNT 'j'^-

1 See the note on the term Vishkamhha, page 97, note 3.

s ' Although my heart is comforted by the thought that Sakuntala has

become completely happy in being united to a husband worthy of her by a

Gandharva marriage; nevertheless, there is Btill some cause for anxiety

[there is still something to be thought about].' Q&ndharvena : see p. 127, note

4. AnwUpa-lhartri-gdmini : the Bengali have anurupa-bhartri-bhdgini. Iti

may often be translated by so thinking.' see p. 140, note 2.
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ftfwlr ^f^rf i f%f rfT^fY ^rfw •& grrfT ^fw^ ur ^t^

fire^T I iri fro i

f^i^f i «rtl*ijc* i

t^ii: i

fH^sp^T II ipWTSR fa^Y^ II Ufa I 'SRTTTT ifaqnw-

^Tmf% w^^tf% i

1 ' Such distinguished characters as these do not become enemies to virtue

[do not treat virtuous women with contumely]. But I know not now

what reply the father will make when he has heard this intelligence.'

Ahriti properly ' form,' ' figure.' Kintu is inserted by the Mackenzie MS.,

supported by K. PratipaUyate = abhidhdsyati : S. : = prativakti : K.

:

"Westergaard gives respondere ' as one sense of pratipad. Compare took

chhrutwi tatheti pratyapadyata : Eamay., I., 10, 15. "What he will do,'

or ' whether he will ratify it,' would be an equally correct translation.

8 ' "The maiden is to be given to a worthy (husband):" such was the

first purpose-of-his-heart.' Sanhalpa = manoratha : S. : properly a resolve,'

' mental determination :' see p. 48, line 4, with note 1 at end.
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*Frq*n i w ftrwftv w^rtr ^Rt^^ir ^i^-

^T I

^T I

^Hg l ^rto^ *fT:

8

1

^ra^TT II gn$^w II *fe i ^fTrfaiT t* f^fr<t i

fwl^T I «ig yA<*mfaf%fTT IT^tRTT II ^Plrf II ^RT

1 ' Is not the guardian-deity of our dear friend Sakuntala to be honoured

(with an offering) ?' SaulMgya-devata, ' the tutelary deity,' the deity who

watches over the fortune and welfare of any one.' The Bengali read devatdh,

' deities,' and Sankara adds Shashtikd-gawl-prabhritayah, such as Shashtika

[Durga], Gauri, etc.'

a ' [Behind the scenes.'] It is I, ho there !
' Nepathye : see p. 2, note 2.

Ayam aham dgatosmi iti arthah: S. See Manu, ii., 122, etc. 'After salu-

tation, a Brahman must address an elder saying, 'I am such an one' [asau

ndmdham] pronouncing his own name. If any persons (through ignorance of

Sanskrit) do not understand the form of salutation (in which mention is

made) of the name, to them should a learned man say, 'It is I ' (aham iti),

and in that manner should he address all women. In the salutation he

should utter the word bhoh [bhoh-ialda], for the particle bhoh is held by

sages to have the same property with names (fully expressed).'

3
' (It seems) as if an announcement were made by a guest [as if a guest

were announcing himself].' This is the reading of the Bengali, the Deva-

nagari have atithindm.

1
' With her heart she is not near,' i.e., her heart is absent with Dushyanta.
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it ^f^sfT^r fa-ss^r: ii ^<©

vwnr i*re<5 i ^<5T*iNT*if%: ^^: i

ii tfri *f%^ ii

5^ I ^T ^fafaqfwfaft I

fH*^T i fTfw ^Tfv^r i ^frr^?r^^t^ i ^>%^fq ^fvi

SWV ig^re^T h^tott ii grt S9*rhar ii t ^*r ^f%?^

3»%*lfa I H* ^raTS WW^ H^ffi: I rTOT TNI 3*rq$-

1 ' Woe ! thou that art disrespectful to a guest ! that (man) of whom (thou

art) thinking to-the-exclusion-of-every-other-object-from-thy-mind, (so that)

thou perceivest not me, rich in penance, to have approached, shall not recall

thee to hia memory, even being reminded ; as a drunken-man (does not recall)

the talk [speech] previously made (by himself).' Atithi-parilhavini : see

p. 35, note 2 : the Bengalf have katham atithim paribhavasi. Vetsi = vibhd-
r * *

vayasi: S. JBodhito = smdritah: S. Kritam, i.e., dtmanaiva: 8. Katham

hri is equivalent to the root hath, 'to speak,' tell,' say;' and hathdm

hritdm to hathitdm, what is spoken,' said.'

2 ' A very unpleasant thing has occurred. Sakuntala, in her absence of

mind, hns committed an offence against some person deserving of respect.

[Looking on in front."] Not, indeed, against some (mere ordinary) person

:

Verse 81. Vansasthavila (variety of Jagat£.) -See VerseB 18, 22, 28, 67.

T
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(for I see that) it is the great Eishi Durvasas, easily-provoked to anger.

After uttering such a curse, he has turned hack with a step tremulous,

bounding and difficult to be checked through its impetuosity.' S&nya-hridayd

lit.,
' empty-hearted,' one whose heart is engrossed with some other object.

Vega-chatula, etc. : This is the reading of the Mackenzie MS., and seems to

have been that of K. All the Devanagari have wpphulla, for the Sanskrit

utphula from tho root sphul, ' to leap,' allied to sphur. Utph&la from tho

same root is given by Wilson, and both sphula and sphura, but not utphula,

which is a logitimate word. As to tho Prakrit upphulla, it may be observed

that many consonants in Prakrit are too weak to sustain themselves singly,

and that if elision does not take place, the consonant is sometimes doubled.

Thus mkhha, or suha may be written for the Sanskrit suhha, and nihitta or

nihia for nihita : Lassen's Instit. Prak., p. 276, 3. The oldest Bengali MS.

has avirala-pddoddhdrayd, and the Calcutta edition avirala-pdda-twarayd

gatyd. As to Durvasas, he is a Saint or Muni, represented by the Hindu

poets as excessively choleric, and inexorably severe. The Puranas and other

poems contain frequent accounts of the terrible effects of his imprecations on

various occasions, the slightest offence being in his eyes deserving of the

most fearful punishment. On one occasion he cursed Indra, merely because

his elephant let fall a garland which he had given to this god ; and in conse-

quence of this imprecation all plants withered, men ceased to sacrifice, and the

gods were overcome in their wars with the demons : see Vishnu-Pur., p. 70.

With regard to the title Maharshi : see p. 38, note 3, and p. 43, note 2.

* . * •
*

1 Who beside Fire will havo (such) power to consume?' Sankara

has tathd [taha\ at the end of this sentence, bnt I have not ventured to

insert it, without other authority. The wrath of a Brahman is frequently

compared to fire : see p. 74, noto 3, and p. 49, note 2.

* ' Therefore, bowing down at his feet, persuade him to return, whilst I
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ii ^Nnrt fa*wn ii ^*-

fj?^^T i n^ n ^fa fawfTT h

ffcfa^T I ?TOT II Tfa f^T'rlT II

^I^SIT II q^T*?^ ^=?f%?T f«J^TO |) ^SwY I ^JT^^^f%TT^

^I^IT II q^TnR ^rf%rt f^tjf || ^fft | ^T^1^rf%rI^T

13TT TWS $ ^WTfT.. 5^TT^t II Tfr{ g^ft^ ^fo II

fasfci^T ii vfeva ii u% i t?frf^g<$> ift w^g ^ww^ ^t%-

ffcN^r ii Trf^a ii *fw i iraf?rcsR: * *ro ^to nf?*-

^¥Tf^ i fa*?fa g«r: *T«pfiYn: wr: i

^I^JT II Ufa? rT II fff^j W TJ^fa I Sf^f% I

'ssws^rr ii wf%nr i[*%*sto i^ft i grek i

fa*N^T i *f^T f%wf^g f T^fa i HTJ fowfaft *?it i

prepare a propitiatory offering and water.' The Bengali have patitwd,

'having fallen' for pranamya. Arghyoddkam : Bee p. 35, notes 3 and 4.

1 ' She acts the gathering up of the flowers.' Uchchaya has the same

sense as samuchchaya, collecting together in a heap :' see p. 79, line 3.

s ' "Whose friendly-persuasion will this crooked-tempered (person) accept ?

however, he was somewhat softened [he was made a little merciful].' Pra-

kriti-vakra, 'one whoso disposition is crooked or harsh,' ill-tempered,'

cross-grained.'

8 ' Even this (somewhat) was much for him : say on.'

4 ' Considering (it is) the first-time, this one offence of the daughter, who

is unaware of the potency of penance, is to be pardoned by your reverence.'
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*}*[-QUI I cT<T fT^T I

'sr^jt 1 wtos?w i

^frffw: i

^wrff^T^ Hirra%^f^l ^ftftvs ^TT^ffNftr *N ft-

wfemi ^TO^f^rT^Tg^^^T^^Tft ^P* ft-

i^ i ?rftnrs^rnftrrtraT ^i^wrT'^ft^ft i

ft^Tr i *f% i mft i ^awH? <rre^ft<f<fcrra: I

Prathamam tti: The Bengalf, supported by K., have prathama-Wiaktim

avefohya, ' in consideration of her former devotion.'

1 ' "My word must not be falsified : but at the sight of the jewel-of-recog-

nition, the curee shall cease :" so speaking, he withdrew himself from sight

[vanished.]' jibhijndnd-lhwana,\it., 'the recognition-ornament,' 'the token-

ring:' see p. 3, note 2. N&riMdi: see p. 53, note 2. Sivayam antarhitah,

lit., he became self-hidden.'

2 ' A ring stamped with his name was by that Eijarshi himself at his

departure, fastened on (her finger) as a souvenir. In that [with that],

Sakuntala will be possessed-of-a-resource-in-her-own-power.' Swa-n&ma-

dhey&nkitam : see p. 52, notes 1 and 2. Smaraniyam Hi: properly, ' Saying,

"it is a remembrance:"' Iti often involves the sense of 'saying,'

'thinking,' etc.: see p. 60, nolo 1. Tho Bengali add SahmtaU-haste, but
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ffcfa^T I 3» TTT^t^^^wt^^T iTOTftret fw^fH l

II T<*P* flNiT^ II

II f*G$W< II

I have not ventured to do so, without the authority of the Devanagarf or K.

Tasmin : S. has tasmdt.

1 ' Our dear friend, her face resting on her left hand, (is motionless) as if

in a picture :' see p. 6, note 1.

2 ' Let this circumstance remain in the mouth of us two only. Our dear

friend being of a delicate nature must be spared [preserved],' i.e., She must

not be told about this imprecation, lest her feelings be so hurt, that her deli-

cate constitution be injured. Vrittdntah, i.e., idpa-vrittdntah : S.
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ii cTrr: sfawfa wtfr^rr: fkw. 11

^fire T^J^T TfH II tjfi^TOTW^fftil ^ II ^?T TJWft i rrm ff

ifcft f^WrT T«IIW<«IT^^ II *^ II

1 Arisen from sleep,' i.e., suptdnantaram utthitah, 'just arisen after sleep,'

' just aroused from sleep :' S.

* 'lam commissioned by his reverence Kasyapa (who has just) returned

from his pilgrimage [residence abroad], to observe the time of day. Having

gone out into the open air, I will just see how much of the night remains.'

Pravdsdt, i.e., swnatlrth&ti see p. 16, note 2. Kd'syapena : see p. 22, note

1. PraMsam = vwrita-pradesa, an open spot:' K. = chatwara, 'a court-

yard:' S.

3 'On the one side the lord of the plants [the Moon] descends to

the summit of the western mountain ; on the other side (rises) the Sun,

whose forerunner Aruna [the Dawn] has juBt become visible. By the con-

temporaneous sotting and rising of the two luminaries, human beings are

guided as it were through their different states
:

' i.e., by the alternations of

these luminaries, the vicissitudes to be expected in human life are indicated.

One of the names of the Moon is Oshadhi-patih, ' lord of the annual or

medicinal plants.' He is so called from some influence which he is supposed

to exercise over the growth of such plants. Compare Deut., xxxiii., 14,

' The precious fruits brought forth by the sun, and the precious things put

Verse 82. Vasanta-tilakA (variety of Sakkak<). See Verses 8, 27, 31, 43, 46, 64,

74,80.
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forth by the moon.' Oshadhi is explained in Mann, i. 46, as phala-pakanta,

a plant which dies after the ripening of its fruit.' Asia is the name for the

mountain in the West, behind which, in Hindu poetry, the sun and moon

are always supposed to set, as Udaya is the name of that over which they

are supposed to rise. Arka is a name of the god Surya, ' the Sun.' He is

represented in Hindu mythology, as seated in a chariot drawn by seven

greon horses, or by ono horse with seven heads [whence his name Saptdiwd],

and before him is a lovely youth without legs, who acts as his charioteer,

and who is called Aruna, or the Dawn personified. Arum is the son of

Kasyapa and Vinata, and elder brother of Garuda. His imperfect form may

be allusive to his gradual or partial appearance, his legs being supposed to be

lost, either in the darkness of the departing night, or in the blaze of the

coming day. The sentiment expressed in this verse is paralleled by the

speech of the Chandala in the Mrichchhakati [p. 321, 1. 4], thus translated

by Prof. Wilson, In heaven itself the sun and moon are not free from change

[yipattim labhete] : how should we poor weak mortals hope to escape it in

this lower world ? One man rises but to fall, another falls to rise again,' etc.

1 ' The moon having disappeared, even the lotus no longer gladdens my

sight, its beauty being now only a matter of remembrance. The sorrows

produced by the absence of a lover are beyond measure hard to be supported

by a tender-girl.' Some species of the lotus-plant (especially the white

esculent kind) open their petals during the night and close them during the

day, whence the Moon is often called the Friend, Lover, or Lord of the

lotuses [Kumuda-bdndliava, IcumudM-ndyaka, Kumude'sa]. Abald-janasya

:

Tho Bengali havo dbaU-janena. The gonitivo is equally admissible Com-

pare iriyo durdpah, which is tho Bengali reading for iriyd-durdpah at p. 117,

1. 13, and swahhdvas tasya dwatikramah : Hitop. 1. 1945.

Verse 83. Vasanta-tilaka (variety of SakkabI). See Verses 8, 27, 31, 43, 46, 64,

74, 80, 82.
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^T^T II TT^ ^7T^W II Vi WTH fa^qrqprofa

^^r^^T ii irf^^ tct%^w II ^ tt* fa*rei?TFi^irerrfq

1 ' "With a hurried toss of the curtain.' Patdhhepena (so read all the

Devanagarf MSS., and K.) is from pata, with the same sense as apatl, i.e.,

the curtain separating the stage from the nepathya ' [see p. 2, note 2] and

dhhepa, ' tossing aside.' The Bengali reading is apati-hsliepena. Patdhhe-

pern — yavanikdpanodanena : K. : = akasraat, suddenly :' S. The entrance

of an actor under the influence of flurry caused by joy, sorrow, or any other

emotion [harsha-ioMdt-janita-aamlhrama-yuMasya] is made with a toss of

the curtain :' K.

The following verses have not the authority of the Devanagarf MSS., nor

of K., but are given immediately after verse 83 in the Bengali MSS., and in

the Calcutta and French editions, supported by S. :

—

'srfa^ i

Tifa I

WT^f%^ *ref?r ^^m^^Tznwif^^T ii

Moreover, the early dawn impurples the dew-drops upon the jujubes

:

the peacock, shaking off sleep, quits the darbha-grass-thatch of the cottage

:

and yonder the antelope, rising hastily from the border of the altar impressed

by his hoofs, afterwards raises himself on high, stretching his limbs.

Moreover, after planting his foot on the head of Sumeru, lord of mountains,

the Moon, by whom, dispersing the darkness, the central palace of Vishnu

has been invaded, even he, descends from the sky with diminished beams.

The highest ascent of the great terminates in a fall.'
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^T^rqf^Tvif^ I

fain: i *rra^ ^^f%rrt ffrpNrt ^x^ ^^Tt% II Tft

f%wr*?r: ii

ww*i* sfi *33H?^IT wit ^*tTw I TOT ^th:^
1 It is not unknown to this person [myself], however withdrawn (she

may be) from worldly concerns, that an indignity haB been wrought towards

Sakuntala by that king.' Evam ndma is the reading of the Mackenzie MS.,

supported by. K. Na etat na viditam is given on the authority of K.

Imassa is inserted from the old MS. [E. I. H., 1060] : Sankara has amushya

janamja. The other Devanagarf MSS. read yadyapi ndma vishaya-pardn-

mukhasydpi jana.ii/a elan na viditam tathdpi tena, etc. The margin of the

Bengali MS., as well as that of Ch6zy, has a note referring vishaya-paran-

mukhasyajanasya to Kanwa ; but a comparison of other passages shews that

by ayam jam, the person speaking is commonly intended. Andryam, i.e.,

Sakuntald-vismarana-riipam, consisting of the forgetting of Sakuntala :' S.

and Ch.

2 ' The time for (making) the burnt-offering:' see page 148, note 3.

3 ' Although wide-awake, what shall I do ? My hands and feet do not

move-freely in their own usual occupations. Let Love now be possessed of

his wish [enjoy his triumph], by whom our innocent-minded friend has been

made to place confidence in that perfidious man.' Uchiteshu karaniyeshu,

Such as 'gathering flowers, etc.:' S. Sa-kdmo = kritdrthi, one who has

attained his end:' S. Compare bhavatu pancha-vdnah kn'ti : Vikram., Act 2.
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^ i ti s^Ttt^ ^r^rfrr ssrfa^rfa w tn^fa tr^rwt?f%f^-

f%% i T^'m ^iW fa ^Tf^r^f i

jfv^ i t^iw swft: f^ 3^t^ i

Amtya-sandhe = asatya-pratijne : S. = mithyd-pratijne : Ch. : lit., one who is

not true to his contract [sandhi].' Suddha-hridaya is the reading of two

Devanagarf MSS., and of the Bengali. Padam = sthdnam, a place:' S. =
vyavasdya or vyavasiti, industry,' application,' business :' Ch. and Amara-

kosha, p. 317, 1. 4. Hence padam Icri in the causal must mean ' to cause to

have dealings or transactions with,' to cause to apply one's self,' 'to cause

to take up a station ;' whence may easily flow the interpretation, made to

trust.' Compare a similar phrase in Kumara-sam., vi., 14, where also the

commentators explain padam hy vyavasdya.

1 'Or rather, it is the curse of Durvasas that has caused the change.'

Athavd : see p. 24, lino 1 ;
page 30, note 1. Vik&rayati : see p. 130, note 1.

2 ' Among ascetics inured-to-hardships, who is to be solicited (to carry tho

ring to the king) ? Assuredly, even though I were convinced that blame

was attributable to Sakuntala, I should not have the power to make known

to Father Kasyapa (just) returned from his pilgrimage, that Sakuntala is

married to Dushyanta, and is pregnant. Such being the case, what is to be

done by us ?' DuMha-iile : so read all the Devanagari ; the oldest Bengali,

supported by Ch., has nirduhkha-sitale. SahM-gdmi : see p. 41, note 2.

Vyavasitd, pass. part, of vy-ava-so, 'to determine,' 'resolve,' 'strive;' also 'to
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fa^fa^T ii ufam *^$ ii *f% i rj-^ <^ m*rrcrreK

ir^iTi^r^ fMrff*hj i

^f^TT I *f% I gremj^TrTJ

^Tf^ i

T?TT% I

^t^tt i r\ji nfr i

^Jf^JT I fTrr^s«Tri: I

be persuaded,' convinced,' as in Eamay. ii., 12, 61, satlm twdm vyavasydmi.

Pdraydmi is either the causal form of pri meaning ' to accomplish,' fulfil,'

and thence ' to be able,' or is a nominal from pdra, the other side,' the

end.' Ittkam-gate, i.e., evamprdpte kwrmani.

1 'Hasten to celebrate [complete] the festivities at the departure of

Sakuntald.' Prasthdna-lcautdkam = prw/dna-mangalam, ' festive solemnities

which take place at the departure of a member of the family.'

2 ' To inquire (whether she had had) a comfortable sleep.' PucJwhhidum

for prashtum, so reads my own Bombay MS., supported by a parallel passage

in Malavikagn., 44, 7, suham pwehchhidwm dgatd. The other Devanagari

havo suha-saida-puohchhid for suhlm-iayita-prachohhikd, which is given as

another reading in the Malavikagnimitra. Dr. Boehtlingk remarks that

the agent may be used with the sense of a fut. part, active and refers to

Panini., iii., 3, 10.
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1 ' By father Kanwa [see p. 22, note l] having of his own accord em-

braced her whilst her face was bowed down with shame, she was thus con-

gratulated [congratulation was made] " Hail (to thee) ! the oblation of the

sacrificing priest, although his sight was obscured by the smoke, fell directly

into the fire :" ' see note 3 below, and p. 95, note 1. Dh&m&lulita : Cf. p.

66, 1. 2. Tajamdnasya : see p. 95, note 1.

s ' My child, as knowledge delivered over to a good student (is not to be

deplored ; so has it) come to pass that thou art not to be sorrowed for. This

very day I dismiss thee protected by [under the escort of some] Rishis

to the presence of (thy) husband.' Compare Manu, ii., 114, Learning

having approached a Brahman said to him, " I am thy divine treasure,

deliver me not to a scorner, but communicate me to that student who will be

a careful guardian of the treasure." ' The Bengali and K. insert me before

ahochanhjd, and read parigrihttdm for pratirahhitdm.

3 ' By an incorporeal [without body, without visible speaker] metrical

Bpeech (addressed to him from heaven), when he had entered the fire-

sanctuary.' Sariram vind, i.e.. dlcd'se Saraswatyd niveditah, 'he was informed

by Saraswati (by a voice) in the sky :' S. : see p. 96, note 3. Agni-saranam

= agnydgdram, the place where the sacred fire was kept;' = yajna-'sdld,

' hall of sacrifice :' Schol. Chdzy. Fire was an important object of vene-

ration with the ancient Hindus, as with the ancient Persians. Perhaps the

chief worship recommended in the Vedas is that of Fire and the Sun.
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Brahnians when they married and became householders, unless they intented

giving up their sacerdotal office, kindled with two pieces of the hard Samf,

Arani, or Khadira wood, or with a pie,ce of the Samf and Aswattha wood

[see page 23, noto 2], a sacred fire [Iwmdgni, grihydgni, hutdgni] which

they deposited in a cavity or hearth called Kimda or Yitana, in some

hallowed part of the house ; or, like the Persians, in some sacred building

proper for the purpose [called agnydgdra, Manu, iv., 58, homa-'sdld, agni-

grihd], and which they carefully kept lighted throughout their lives, using

it first for their nuptial ceremony [Manu, ii., 231 ; iii., 171 ; Sir W. Jones,

vol. iii., 127], and for the regular morning and evening oblations to Agni

[homa, hotra], performed by dropping clarified butter, etc. into the flame,

with' prayers "an6!" invocations [Manu, xi., 41; iii., 81, 84, 85. See also p.

133, note 1
; bf this' book];' for the"' 'performance of solemn sacrifices [Manu,

ii., 143]; for the Sraddha or obsequies to departed parents aud ancestors

[Manu, iii.,' 21'2, et seq: See also p'agb'112;'hote 1 of this book] ; and finally,

for the funeral pile. The perpetual maintenance of this sacred fire was

called agni-hotra, agnyddhdria, itgni-rdhhana ;' and' the consecration of it,

agnyddheya [Manu, ii., 143] ; and the Brahman or householder who main-

tained it, agni-hotrin, dhitdghi, agnydhita, sdgnika. At Benares even to this

day, according to Sir W. Jones, many agni-hotras are continually blazing.

Sometimes tho housoholder did not himself attend to the sacred fire, but

engaged an officiating priest [ritwij, yajamdm, agnidhra : see p. 95, note 1

;

p. 96, note 2]. The Brahman who did not maintain a fire was called

andhitdgni [Manu, xi., 38]. According to Manu, iii., 212 (with commentary)

there were three periods when he was necessarily without it, viz., just

before his investiture, before his marriage after the completion of his

studentship, and at the death of his wife; but the usual daily oblation was

then to be placed in the hand of a holy Brahman, who is said to be one

form of fire [see p. 74, note 3; p. 49, note 2]. Sacred fire is sometimes

considered to be of three kinds [tretd, 'the triad of fires'] : 1. Garhapatya,

nuptial or household; 2. Ahavaniya, sacrificial, taken from the preceding,
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and prepared for receiving oblations ; 3. Dakshina, that placed towards tho

south, or ceremonial, taken from either of the former. See Prof. "Wilson's

Introduction to the Vikramorvasf, p. 8, and Manu, ii., 231. The man who

maintained all these three was called tretdgni.

1 ' \Havmg recourse to Sanskrit.'] Know that (thy adopted) daughter,

Brahman, has conceived a glorious-germ [seed] implanted [lodged, deposited]

by Dushyanta for the welfare of the earth, as the Sami-tree is pregnant

with fire.' Sand, a thorny kind of acacia :' [see the last note, and p. 23,

note 2.] The legend is that the goddess Parvati being one day under the

influence of strong passion, reposed on a trunk of this tree, whereby an

intense heat was generated in the pith or interior of the wood, which ever

after broke into a sacred flame on tho slightest attrition. Ahita — arpita.

Tejah = sukra : Ch. Cf. Raghu-v., ii., 75 ; Megh., verse 45. ' By this it

was indicated that Sakuntala would have a son in glory equal to Agni :' S.

3
' friend, how pleased I am ! but when I think that this very day

Sakuntala is being conveyed away (to her husband's house), I feel a satis-

faction mingled [associated] with regret.' lti,
' so thinking:' see page 140,

note 2. UtTcanthd-sddhdrana, lit., in common with regret or sorrow.'

' I am partly glad, partly sony :' S.

a '(Only) let this (our) poor-sister be made happy.' Tapaswin, 'a

Verse 84. Sloka or Anushtubh. See Verses 5, 6, 11, 12, 26, 47, 50, 51, 63, 73, 70.
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devotee,' also denotes a person in a pitiable State, a poor wretch. Nirvrita

= smthita-chittd : S.

1 Therefore in this cocoa-nut box, suspended on a bough of the Mango,

a Xesara-garland, capable of (keeping fresh for) the intervening period, was

with this very objeot deposited 'by me. Therefore make it rest 'on (thy)

hand [take it down with thy hand].' Ndrikera or narikela, the cocoa-nut,'

the fruit of the cocoa-nut tree.' CMta or Antra, the Mango-tree [Mangi-

fera Indica]. K&ldntara-fohama = vvrala-kdla-athdyini : S. Kesara-malika, a

wreath made of the flowers of the Bakula:' see p. 25, note 1. This was

probably a mangala-pushpa-mayl araj, or garland made of auspicious flowers,

to be suspended round the neck of Sakuntala, such as that described in

Baghu-vansa, vi., 84. Sankara and the Bengali read keiara-gunddh or Icesara-

ehurndh, and Sankara observes that the fragrant dust of this plant is much

used by women in making unguents [udvartandni].

2 ' Whilst I also will compound auspicious unguents composed of Mriga-

rochand, holy earth, (and) Durba sprouts.' Mriga-rochand is said to be either

the concrete bile of a deer or an exudation from his head, used as a

medicine, a yellow dye or a perfume: see Wilson, under Gorochand. The

latter word is the reading of the Bengali MSS. Tirfha-mrittikd is earth

brought from tirthas or holy bathing-places : see p. 16, note 2. Dhrbd,

' bent-grass ' [Agrostis Linearis, Panicum Dactylon], a kind of sacred grass,

not quite so sacred as darhha, but possessing many virtues, and used for

tho argha : see p. 35, note 3. Sir W. Jones says of it, ' Its flowers in their

perfect state, are among the loveliest objects in the vegetable world, and

appear, through a lens, like minute rubies and emeralds. It is the sweetest
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fir^^T ii ^ti? ^-^t n ^w^n i ts^t ?5^r i tit *§ *fN-
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and most nutritious pasture for cattle, and its usefulness, added to its beauty,

induced the Hindus to believe that it was the mansion of a benevolent

nymph.' The Atharva-Veda celebrates it thus :
' May Durba, which rose,

from the water of life, which has a hundred roots and a hundred stems,

efface a hundred of my sins, and prolong my existence on earth for a

hundred years.' Sam&lcmbhana is the act of smearing the body with
coloured perfumes, such as saffron, sandal, etc. ; the plural is here used for

the unguents themselves, which are said to be mangala, '
conducive to good

fortune.' The Bengali have samdlambhanam.
1 Sdrngarava and the (other) good-people :' see page 6, note 2. The

Bengali have Sdrngarcwa-'sdradvata-misrdh. According to S. and Ch. these

were the names of two sishydh, ' religious students,' pupils of Kanwa.

^
a

' Truly these Eishis who are to go to Hastinapur are being called.'

Salddyyante (so written by Ch.) = dMyante: S. and Ch. It is the passive

form of the nominal salddyate : Sankara has sabddyante, which could only
mean 'they sound,' 'make a noise;' Panini, iii., 1, 17. ffastindpura, [lit.,

' the city of elephants'] was the ancient Delhi, situated on the Ganges, and
the residence of Dushyanta.
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1 ' There stands Sakuntala at earliest sunrise, with her locks combed-and-

washed, in the act of being congratulated by the holy-women, (having) conse-

crated wild-rice in their hands, (and) invoking-blessings-with-their-offerings.'

Sikhd-mdrjitd, lit., having her top-knot combed and cleansed,' a compound

similar to 'sirah-sndta, ' having the head bathed.' The Bengali MSS. have

krita-majjand. Swasti-vdchanikdbhih is here an epithet of the women who

make the swasti-vdchanam, i.e. (according to K.) a gift of flowers, sweet-

meats [prahelahi], fruit, or any eatables presented with good wishes and

prayers for tho blessing of some deity.' It is especially the blessing which

is coupled with the gift. In the present case the hallowed rice which they

held in their hands, might have constituted the offering which accompanied

the swasti-vdchanam. In the Vikramorvasf the Vidushaka is propitiated by a

swasti-vdchanam (or -nakam), consisting of a modaka-'sardva, dish of sweet-

meats.' Birthday-gifts, wedding-presents, Christmas-boxes, etc., with their

accompanying compliments, are the swasti-vdchanaka of our day. The words

vdyana and vdyanaka seem to have a similar signification, though without

any necessary implication of good-wishes. Nhdra, wild-rice,' Mama, vi., 16.

* 'My child, take the title of Great Queen" indicative of the high
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esteem of (thy) husband.' Jdtd, a child,' is used affectionately in address-

ing any young female. Ifahd-devi, chief queen :' compare p. 124, note 1.

1
' May it be to thee an auspicious ablution !' i.e., May it bring thee good

fortune ! May it be an omen of happiness to thee !

a 'Taking up the propitiatory-vessels,' i.e., the vessels containing the

flowers, unguents, etc., intended to propitiate Fortune in favour of Sakuntala.

So read all the Devanagari MSS., excepting one (Colebrooke's), which has

patrdni.

3
' This (friendly service of yours) too ought to be highly valued (by me).

The being attired by (you) my friends, will now be a rare-occurrence. [So

she sheds tears.']' Visrijati is the reading of my own Devanagari MS. : the

others have viharati.
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1 ' (Thy) person worthy of (the costliest) ornaments is disfigured by deco-

rations easily procured in a hermitage,' i.e., Thy beauty which deserves to be

set off by golden ornaments, etc., is impaired by such decorations as sprouts

of Durba-grass, etc. : 8. ViprakaryaU : K. has vikdryate, the Bengali

vipralabhyate and vypratdryate.

2 ' "Was it a mental creation?' i.e., Were these ornaments created by the

power of his mind ? Katav. has srishtih for siddhih. Compare p. 79,note 1.

3 ' Bring hither flowers for Sakuntala from the trees of the forest.'

4 'By a certain tree a fine-linen-robe white-as-the-moon indicative-of-

"Verse 85. ^XbdI}la-vikii£dita (variety of Atidhriti). See Versos 14, 30, 36, 39

40, 63 ,79.
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good-fortune was made to appear [produced] ; by another, juice-of-lac, ready

for the use of [the dyeing of] the feet was distilled [exuded] ; from others,

ornaments were presented by the hands [palms] of wood-nymphs raised (so

as to be visible) as far as the wrist, emulating the first sprouting of the

young-shoots of those (trees).' K&hauma = vdlkala-vadra-bheda : Ch.

Kshaumam mdngalyam = dukidam mangaldrham : S. Mdngalya may mean

' with words of good omen,' ' with blessings and prayers for good fortune

[kalydna vdkyaiK] such as " May she be the beloved wife of her lord," etc.
:'

S. Indu-pdndu = chtndra-dhavalam. Avishkritam = udbhdvitam : K. :
=

dandya prakdsitam : S. Nnhthyidah = udgirndh. Charanopabhogasulabho :

some of the Bengali have charanopardga-subhago ; the oldest have upalhoga.

Sulalha is here equivalent to kshama otyogya, adapted.' Compare Kumara-s.,

v. 69. Zdkshd = alalia or alaktaka, lac,' a red dye,' prepared from an

insect, analogous to the cochineal insect. This minute red insect is found in

great numbers in the Palasa, Indian fig-tree, and some other trees. It

punctures the bark, whence exudes a resinous milky juice, with which it sur-

rounds itself in a kind of nest, and which when dry may be broken off, and

used for various purposes. This hardened and reddened substance is variously

called gum-lac, shell-lac, slick-lac, etc. Aparva, etc. = parva-bhdga-par-

yantam udgataih. Parva-bhdga = mani-bandha, the wrist:' K. A, ' as far

as,' generally requires the ablat. c. of a word not in composition, as dmani-

bandhdt pdnih, the hand as far as [from] the wrist.' It may sometimes

have the sense of 'from,' as in ddarsandt, 'from tho first sight.' Tat-

kisalaya, etc. : the Bengali and S. read nah, to us,' for tat, and kisalaya-

chchhdya-parispardhibMh, rivalling the hue of young shoots.' According to

Kavikanthahara, quoted by S., ornaments are divided into four kinds :— 1.

Avedhya, as ear-rings, etc. ; 2. Bandhanlya or Vedhya, as flowers, etc. ; 3.

Kihepya or Prakshepya, as anklets, foot-ornaments, etc. ; 4. Aropya, as

necklaces, garlands, etc.

1
' By this favour, royal fortune is indicated as (ever) to be enjoyed by

thee in the house of thy husband.' Abhyupapattyd — vrikshdnugrahena, 'by
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the favour of the sylvan deities.'

1 Keturned [come up] from bathing.' Uitri is to come out of the water,'

'to come to land.' Sojaldd uttirya : Mahabh. 3, 211.

2 ' "We [these persons] are unused to ornaments. By our acquaintance

with the art of painting we will make the arrangement of the ornaments on

thy limbs.' Anyhahutta for anupabhuJcta is the reading of my own MS. and

the Mackenzie, supported by K. Chitra-hvrma, etc.,
' by our knowledge of

painting,' i.e., "We will decorate thee in the manner we have seen in paintings.

\_Chibra-liklw,ne yath&bhwana-prayogo drishto '»ti tenaiva prakdrena: S.]

3 ' "This very day will Sakuntala depart," at such (a thought), my

Verse 86. SXed^la-vikrIdita (variety of Atidhriti). See Verses 14, 30, 30, 89, 40,

03, 79, 85.
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heart is smitten with melancholy [grief for her loss] : my voice [throat] is

agitated by suppressing the flow of tears : my sight is paralysed by

anxious thought. So great indeed through affection (is) the mental-agitation

even of me a hermit. How (much more) then, are heads-of-families

afflicted by new pangs at separation from their daughters !' Iti : see

page 140, note 2. Sansprishtam, etc. : one MS. reads spruhtam samut-

kanthayd [E. I. H., 1060]. Kanthah, etc. : the Bengali have antar-vdshpa-

bharoparodhi gaditam, ' My voice is obstructed by the weight [ddhihyena : S.]

of suppressed tears.' Vdshpa, i.e., asrunah piirvdvasthd, the first stage or

state of a tear,' the hot moisture that overspreads the eye, before the tear-

drop i3 formed :' K. Darsanam = nayanam, eye-sight.' Jadam = vishayd-

grdhaham, having no perception of external objects
:

' or = hwtaoydpari-

chhedakam, but in this case darianam = Jndnam : S. The effect of deep

thought and abstraction of mind is to paralyse for the moment the organs of

vision. Sankara quotes an aphorism of Bharata, Nidrd-ndsascha chintd cha

hhrdntisohotmlca-chetasdm. Nil is used pra'sne in asking a question :' S.

Aranyaulcas = vdna-prastha or aranya-vd&in, one whose dwelling [oiaw] is

in the woods,' a hermit :' see vanaukas. Grihin = griha&fha, ' a house-

holder,' the father of a family.' The Brahman was required to divide his

life into four stages or orders [d'srama]. In the first, he was a Brahmachdrl,

or student of religion,' under a preceptor [see p. 95, note 1] ; in the second,

a Orihasthah, or ' householder,' living with his wife and children ; in the

third, a Vdnaprasihah [vailchdnamK\ or anchorite,' living in the woods apart

from his children, and sometimes also from his wife; in the fourth, a

Bhihhuh, or religious mendicant,' wandering from houso to house, and

subsisting on alms.

1 Thy decoration [toilet] is completed. Now do thou put on the pair

of linen vestments.' A Hindu woman's dress generally consisted of two
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pieces : one covered the breast and shoulders, the other was a long robe

enveloping the person. Avasita-mandana = nishpanna-prasddlwnd.

1 Here close-at-hand-stands thy spiritual-father as if (already) embracing

thee [about to embrace thee], with an eye overflowing with joy. Perform

now the customary-salutation.' Ananda, etc. : the Bengali have, dnanda-

vdshpa-parkdhind : Compare page 89, line 5. Aehdra, good-manners/

the usual complimentary greeting.' Padibajjaua for pratipadyaswa is the

reading of my own MS. and the Mackenzie: Compare p. 135, line 4. The

very same expression occurs in the 2nd. Act of the Vikramorvasi.

2 Daughter, be thou highly honoured of thy husband, as was Sarmishtha

of Yayati. Do thou also obtain a son, a sovereign monarch, as she (obtained)

Puru.' Sarmishtha, according to K., was the daughter of Vrisha-parvan,

king of the Asuras or demons, and wife of Yayati, son of Nahusha, one of

the princes of the Lunar race, and ancestor of Dushyanta : see p. 14, note 2.

The Sahitya-darpana (p. 190) adduces this verse as an example of diirvdda,

' benediction,' but reads (as also do the Bengali) patyw for bhartur, and

putram for sutam. According to Amara-Sinha (viii., 3), a scmrdj is a

a sovereign prince, who has performed a Rdjasuya sacrifice, and exercises

despotic sway over others.

3 'This is actually a boon (conferred), not a (mere) benediction.' ' San-

Verse 87. Sloka or Anushtcbh. See Verses 5, 6, 11, 12, 26, 47, 50, 51, 53, 73, 76, 84.
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tushta-devddlndm avasyam-bhdvi vachanam varah, dsistu haddchit phala-ddyini

vdk.'
' A vara is the promise of a propitiated deity, etc., which must neces-

sarily come to pass ; an dm is a benediction which occasionally bears fruit

[comes true] :' Ch. S.

1 'My child, this way! do thou at once circumambulate the sacrificial

fires :' See page 148, note 3. Sadyo-hutdgnim = tathshana-hrita-homdg-

nim : S. The Taylor and my own MS. has sadyohutdn. Sadyo may, how-

ever, be separated from the next word, and translated at once,' imme-

diately.' The rite of circumambulation is performed by slowly walking

round any object, keeping the right side towards it.

2 ' [Pronounces a blessing in the metre of the Rih, i.e., according to

the usual metre of the Rig-veda.] Let these fires taken-from-the-sacred

hearth [yaitdnds~] whose places are fixed round the altar, fed with (con-

secrated) wood, having darbha [fcs«] grass strewed around the margin,

destroying sin by the perfume of the oblations, purify thee.' The

Eig-veda is the most celebrated of the four most ancient sacred books

of the Hindus. It consists of metrical hymns or prayers termed

Verse 88. Tbishtup Ohatush-padX, a form of Vaidik metre, consisting of four

times eleven syllables, the first and third half-lines resembling the VatormJ, and the

second and fourth, the SalinI variety of Trishtubh. In the second, however, the first

syllable is short.

In the Kig-veda, i., 59, 5, the first pada is exactly like the first in the above scheme,

but the other padas are arranged differently, as far at least as the seventh syllable.

Kalidasa, accustomed to the striotness of the later Sanskrit metres, seems here to have

endeavoured to imitate the Vaidik rhythm, in which greater liberty was allowed. Thus

he produced a verse too irregular to come under any of the later metres, but rather too

regular for a Vaidik hymn.
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siiktas or mantras, each stanza of which is called a rich or ri/;, addressed

chiefly to the gods of the elements, Fire, Air, etc., and ascribed to

different holy authors, styled Rishis. Asya vrittasya vedoktd'airvdda-sadri-

satwam agni-prayuktatwddi boddhavyam, ' It is to be understood that there is

a similarity between the metre of this verse and that of the benedictions

uttered in the Vedas addressed to fire, etc. :' K. It is certain that tho verso

itself does not occur in the Rig-veda, but the metre [see p. 160] resembles that

which commonly prevails there. Doubtless Kalidasa intended it as an imitation

of the sacred style of poetry. Tbat it is addressed to Agni constitutes another

point of resemblance. Vaitdnds : see p. 148, note 3 ; p. 97, note 2. Klripta-dhith-

nydh = rachitddhishthdndh. JPrdnta-tanstlrna-darbltdh, i.e., pdriweshu chatas-

rishu dikshu sankbrnd darbhd yeshdm. At a sacrifice, the fires, severally termed

Ahavaniya, Mdnjaliya, Gdrhapatya, and Agnidhriya, were lighted at the

four cardinal points, east, west, north, and south, and kusa-grass [see p. 18,

note 1] was scattered round each fire. See Wilson's translation of the Rig-

veda, p. 3, note 1 ; and compare Rig-veda, vii., 13, Thou, four-eyed

Agni, blazest as the protector of the worshippers,' eto. Pdlayantu =
rakshantu is the reading of all the Bengali MSS., supported by

Eatavema, Sankara, and Chandra-sekhara, but the Devanagarf MSS. all

have pdvayantu.

1 Sankara quotes a verse of Bharata, Devdicha, munayaschaiva, linginah,

Mhandicha [sddhakd'solia : Ch.] ye, bhagavanniti te vdohydh sarvaih strl-pm-

napunsakaih, ' Both Gods, and also Munis, Lingis, and Sadhanas ( ? sddhavas,

'saints:' see Vishnu-Pur., p. 300) are to be addressed as 'Bhagavan,' by all

women, men and eunuchs.'

2 Compare in the 2nd. Act of the Vikramorvasf, bhavdn pramada-vana-

mdrgam ddeiayatu.
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1 ' Listen ! listen ! ye neighbouring trees of the penance-grove. She who

never attempts to drink water first, when you have not drunk, and who,

although fond of ornaments, never plucks a blossom, out of affection for you,

whose greatest-holiday [highest-joy] is at the season of the first appearance

of your bloom, even that same Sakuntala now departs to the house of her

husband. Let her be affectionately-dismissed by (you) all.' Bhoh is a

vocative particle, generally joined with sriiyatdm, Listen !' Vyavasyati,

makes effort,' may also mean resolves upon,' makes up her mind,'

thinks,' '
it never enters into her head.' Apiteshu : the Bengali have asik-

ttshu, i.e., as long as you remain unwatered.' The Devanagari reading is

supported by K., who includes pita among tho passive participles, like gata,

Mixta, drudha, eto. [Pauini, iii., 4, 72] which may have an active signifi-

cation. Vismrita may be included in the same list : see p. 27, 1. 9. Priya-

mandand: priya with the sense 'fond of may stand at the beginning or

end of a compound. Compare jala-priya, ' fond of water.' So phtlo in

words like philosophia, philoxenos [priy&titht], etc.

2 'Acting as if he heard the note of a cuckoo,' lit.,
' Showing the note of

a cuckoo,' Compare nhnittam siichayihvd : Vikram., Act 2.

3 "This Sakuntala is permitted to depart by the trees, the foresters'

-

kinsfolk ; since a song to this effect, warbled by the cuckoo, was employed as

an answer by them.' Yana-vdsa-bandhulhih = aranya-vdsa-snigdhaih, 'be-

loved by foresters.' It may be translated 'her sylvan relatives.' Para-

Verse 89. SaudCla-vikridita (variety of Atidhriti). See Verses 14, 30, 86, 39,

60, 63, 79, 85, 86.

Verse 90. AparavaktrA, containing cloven syllables to tlie first half-line, and twelve

to the second, each whole line being alike.
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bkrita [ = piled] lit.,
' nourished by a stranger.' The Indian Cuckoo is

supposed to lcavo her eggs in the nest of the crow to be hatched. This

bird must have resembled the nightingale rather than the bird known as the

cuckoo in Europe. One of its names was Vasanta-dida, messenger of

spring.' Its song had none of the monotony which characterises the note

of the cuckoo, but was as sweet [madhura : Ititu-s.] and varied as that of

the nightingale with us. ' The beauty of cuckoos is their song :' Hitop.,

1. 839. On a journey \_ydtrdydm~\ the note of a cuckoo is indicative of

good-fortune \jubha-8UchakaK], The answer of the trees was effected by the

song of the cuckoo \_pika-raoenaiw sampannam]. . Next the answer of the

sylvan deities is given (by a voice in the air) :' S.

1 ' May her path be pleasantly-diversified [pleasant at intervals] by lakes

(that are) verdant with-lotus-beds, (may it have) the heat of the sun's rays

moderated by shady trees, (may) its dust bo soft with the [as the] pollen

from the lotuses and (may it be cheered by) gentle favourable breezes and

(be altogether) prosperous.' Hamydntarah = manohara-madhyah : S. : =
manojna-madhyah : Ch., having its middle space delightful,' pleasant

throughout the intervening distance,' an epithet of panthAh. Chhdyd-dru-

maih = chhdyd-pradhdnair-vrihhaih, 'trees chiefly abounding in shade :' K.

:

== chhdyd-lafahita-drumaih, trees characterised by shade :' Ch. It is a com-

pound similar to sdka-pdrthiva and abhijndna-iakuntald : seo p. 3, note 2.

ChJidyd-taruh, a large tree, one that gives Bhade,' is found in "Wilson.

Compare Hitop., line 1717. 'That is called a chhdyd-taru, shade-tree,'

whose under-part [talarri] excessively cool shade \atyanta-'sitala-chhdyd~\ does

not quit either in the forenoon or afternoon :' S. and Ch. Niyamita =

apanita. JTwesaya = iatapatra, a lotus.' Sdnta = sdnta-vega, manda : K.

— pdtachcharddi-sunya, free from robbers, etc. :' S. and Ch. The compound

may therefore be translated ' free from molestation and having favourable

Verse 91. Vasanta-tii.aka (variety of SakkarO. See Verses 8, 27, 31, 43, 40, 6-1,

74, 80, 82, 83.
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breezes.' Sivasoha bhuydt panth&h : This seems to have been a phrase com-

monly used as a parting benediction, like the English A pleasant journey to

you!' Compare PantMnas te santu sivdh: Hitop., 1. 1442, Sahit.-darp.,

p. 344, Mudra-r., p. 30, 1. 17, and further on in this act.

1 ' Dear to thee as (thy own) kinsfolk.' Compare vana-vdsa-bandhubhih

in verse 90. My own Bombay MS. has nnddi (supported by the Calcutta

edition), the others all nddi for jndti. There is no doubt about the doubling

of the n when not initial, as Vararuchi, iii., 44, gives vinndna for vijndna.

As to bhaavadinam : see p. 129, note 2.

» My own MS. (supported by K.) has duhkhma, the others duhhha-

duhlchena.

3
' One may observe the same (troubled) condition [the same condition is

observed] of the penance-grove, as the (time of) separation from thee ap-

proaches.' Samavasthd iB equivalent to samdvasthd, as in Raghu-vansa,

viii., 41. The Taylor MS. reads snmavatthd.
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1 ' The doer let fall the mouthfuls of darbha-grass, the peacocks cease

(their) dancing, the creepers as they cast [in casting] their pale leaves,

appear to shed tears [as it were shed tears].' Udgalita: so read all the

Dcvanagarf and K. ; the root gal, ' to drop,' is not given in the dictionaries

in conjunction with the preposition ut, but as one sense of this root is
' to

swallow ' [whence gala, the throat '], udgalita may possibly be equivalent to

udglrna, ejected from the throat or mouth,' which is the reading of the

Bengali MSS. Mrigdh: all the Devanagarl read miio for mrigyah, and in

the noxt line assirni for air&ni, apparently in violation of tho metre. Dr.

Iioehtlingk has suggested mid and annu, the latter is a legitimate ace. pi. from

anm, the masculine Prakrit equivalent of the neuter asru : see Vararuchi,

iv., 15. ParityaMa-nartand : The dancing of the Indian peacock, especially

at the approach of rain, in which it is said to take especial delight, is

frequently alluded to in Hindu poetry. Compare Megh., verses 46 and 78
;

Bitu-sanhara, ii., 6. Bhartri-h., i., 43. Osaria for apasrita : compare

p. 5, 1. 9, and Lassen's Instit. Prak., p. 363. Baghu-vansa, xiv., 69, con-

tains a sentiment precisely parallel to the above, Nrityam mayiirdh husumdni

vrik&hd darbhan wpdttdn vijahur harinyah, etc.

* ' Father, I will just bid farewell to (my) tendril-sister, the Light of the

Grove,' i.e., to tho Nava-Malika, or young jasmine -creeper, mentioned in

page 27, line 9, with note 3.

Verse 92. Arya or GathX. See Verse 2.
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1 'i know thy sisterly affection for it. Here it is now to the right.'

Sodwrya, ' of whole blood,' ' born from the same womb ' [udara] : compare

p. 22, 1. 4.

2 ' Light of the grove, though united with the Mango- tree, embrace mo

with (thy) arms-of-branchea turned in this direction.' CJiuta-sangatd : see

p. 27, note 3. Itogatdbhih, etc. is the reading of all the Devanagari MSS.

(supported by K.) excepting one, which has idogadehim tdhd-bdhiihim for

itogataih sdkhd-bdhubhih. The feminine noun bdhd is more appropriately

joined with sdkhd, but bdhu is admissible : compare p. 25, 1. 2. The

Bengali have sdkhumayair bdhubhih, with arms consisting of branches.'

3 Thou by (thy) merits hast obtained [hast gone to] a husband suited-to-

tlryself, just as originally determined upon by me on thy account: this young

Malika. (creeper) has united itself with the Mango-tree : now (therefore) I

am free from solicitude about it and about thee. Set out on thy journey

hence.' Sanlalpitam, etc.: see p. 48, 1. 4; and p. 135, 1. 12 with note 2.

Tavdrthe = tava hrite : K. Atma-sadrisam = twat-samam : K. Jiupa-kuld-

dind swa-sadruam, resembling thyself in beauty, family, etc. :' S. : see p. 30,

Verse 93. Vasanta-tilakA (variety of Sakkabi). See Arerscs 8, 27, 31, 43, 46, 64,

74, 80, 82, 83, 91.
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II ^<j*rf S^: II Vl Q

Trr: ^n«rr«r *faqw!

H^J'fl^rT II HW\ Ufa II WT I TJUT ^X!J eft ^cij fw^ff I

I[l'TRrT II wh" "Rfrf II <5*TT I TT^T 5?^ 3T f^ f%%q: I

WWt I TO 5H5jY W^ ^r§ *?TftU^Y || ^^T^f fq^TrT.' II

*T5rt i tw ^rc: st^tw wfqfl: 11 Tfo *T*i fiwi: 11

qmgq: i wq$ i ^^f tf^T i t«j *r^rift"»«rr^^r f%ft-

q>«Nt ii^'^rT i

II *3? qfw*f% II

"ST^nTWT I rTTrf I T^TT ^Siq^N^lft'St TOfa^TTT

fa^Tj? ^T WtTTqijcTT TtT I rf^T ^ qifa fq^fw^T^

fq^fa^TO I

note 2. Gatd — prdptd : K. : see p. 162, note 1 at end. Smiritavati =
sangatavati : K. My own MS. has santhritavati , and the Colebrooke sam-

mitavatl. Vlta-chintah — tyakta-raranusandkanah, ceased from searching

after a husband :' S. JPratipadyaswa : seep. 135, note 1.

1 'This (creeper) is (committed by me) as a pledge [deposit] into the

hand of you two.' Nikshepa = sthdpya : 8. Yathd tthdpyo rahhyate

tatheyam.

a Ayam janah, i.e., asmad-rhpah : S. Ch. Into whose hands are we

committed (by thee) ?'

8 Vi-hri in the sense of to shed,' is not noticed by Wilson or "Westergaard.

1 ' Enough of weeping ! [see p. 47, note 3] Surely Sakuntala should be

cheered [rendered firm, supported] by you indeed ?' i.e., Tou are the very

persons who should rather support and comfort your friend. Sthiri-hartauyd

= tapovana-viraha-Jcheda-rahitd vidheyd : S.

6 ' "When this doe [female deer] grazing in the neighbourhood of the hut,

slow by (the weight of) her young, has happily brought forth; then you

will send some one to announce [as an announcer of] the agreeable news to me.'
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ir^sfi^T ii vfrivrf wtftWT i ^Y w^ xrtft faw* *
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^$tmt i ?w i fa *wroftarrfMT m^^^Tm i

Anagha-prasavd = vyasana-rahita-prasiitih, 'bringing forth without any

mishap :' K. Priya, i.e., priya-vdrtd : S.

1 'That same fawn, thy adopted child, tenderly reared with handfuls

of Syamaka-grains, on whose mouth, when pricked by the sharp-points of

the kusa-grass, sore-healing oil of Ingudi-plants was sprinkled by thee,

will not forsake thy footsteps [path].' Vrana-viropana = kshata-praro-

haka : S. lit., That which causes a scar to cicatrize.' See ropana : "Wilson.

Ingudindjn : see p. 17, note 2. JTusa-siichi : see p. 57, note 2. Parivardhi-

talca = anukampayd vardhitak, compassionately reared:' K. = ati'sayena

poshitah, 'excessively nourished :'-S. Ch/v The affix ha sometimes gives the

sense of compassionating [muhampdydni]. So putrahah = anukampitah

putrah according to Panini, v., 3, 76. The preposition pari may give the

sense of ati'sayena noticed by the other scholiasts. Sydmdha = vrihi-

vi'sesha, a kind of rice :' S. It is rather the grain of a kind of Panic grass,

[Panicum frumentaceum or colonum] eaten by the Hindus. Mushti, 'a

handful,' is the first measure of capacity, equivalent to ith of a hunji, iVth
of a hudava, -jig-th of a prastM. Putra-lcritaha = hritrima-putra, 'afac-

Verse 94. Vasanta-tilakX (variety of SakkakO- See Verses 8, 27, 31 43 46 64
74, 80, 82, 83, 91, U3.
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II ^f5^f S^: ll \Ai-

^f^T^r^^nt ^w^tir fain fa^ffrV vys i ^Tfaf*r wz f%-

Tf%T <5* mfV faffT^ I f%*^f% 37* II *ft ^^srft

Tf%<T *tf rTTrTCrJ^rrf^lfa I frnfa rfT3rTN II Tfa ^rft

Ttfa?iT II

1Tf%fTT II

titious or adopted son :' S. Ch. Katavema explains this compound by

referring to Panini, ii., 1, 59, so that putra-krita, made into a son' [i.e.,

aputra, 'not really a son'] is like sreni-krita, made into a line,' and piiga-

krita, 'made into a heap.'

1 ' Why dost thou follow mo, an abandoner of (my) companions ? Thou

indeed wast reared (by me) without (thy) mother [when deprived of thy

mother] shortly after she had brought thee forth.' Saha-vdsa, lit., 'one who

lives with another.' The Bengali have achira-prashtoparatayd = prasavdvya-

vahita-kdla-mritayd, ' that died directly after bringing thee forth.'

2 ' By-a-vigorous-effort [by firmness] make the tears cease to hang [cling]

in (thy) upturned-eyelashed eyes, obstructing (their) free-action [impeding

our business]. In this path (of life) in which the undulations of ground

[the depressed and elevated portions of ground] are not discernible, thy

footsteps must certainly be uneven.' Utpakshmanor : see page 131, note 1

in middle. Upwuddha-vrittim = pratvruddha-vydpdram, impeding the

functions or proper action of the organs of vision :' Ch. Vparuddhd antaritd

vrittir vydpdro yena : K. In p. 157, 1. 15, vritti is applied to the course of a

tear ; but if so translated here, the other epithet, viratdnubandham, would be

Verse 95. Vasanta-tilaka (variety of 8akkar{). See Verses 8, 27, 31, 43, 46, 04, 74,

80, 82, 88, 91, 03, 04.
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II *W ^f^»^ f%*TT: II

TSTWV II ^TeJPTft II f^T
«J^ fl^T^RY ^l*rP3f ^i^*w

U^'rRtT II SHTfaPfi II WT I W I ^ftrjfftiTTPWfTT fa**

ST^fRfT II ^fTf^RT II ^^TT I *W I i|f%^tT^Tnrf^ frw-

superfluous. It is not necessary, however, to connect it with nayanayor, as

the passage might be rendered make the tears that impede our business

cease to cling in (thy) upturned-eyelashed-eyes.' Vdshpa is tho hot

moisture that precedes the formation of tears :' see p. 157, note 3. It does

not seem to be used in the plural. Cf. mmchato vdshpam mhnam : Megh.,

verse 12. Viratdnulandha : my own MS. has vihatdnubandha : Anulandha,

lit., 'binding after,' following after;' hence cleaving,' adhering.' The

Bengali MSS. have sithildnubandham = sdntdrambham [sic ?] : S. Visha-

mlbhavanti = ahhalitdni m/uh, are liable to trip or stumble :' S. and Ch.

Compare page 139, lino 4.

1 A friend is [friends are] to be escorted as far as the water's brink :"

such is the sacred precept. This, then, is tho margin of a lake. Hero

having given (us) directions, be pleased to return.' Odakdntdt = d + uda-

Mntdt = djaldntdt: see page 155, note 4 at end. Odakdntdd is found in all

the Devanagarf : my own has odaMntam. Snigdha-janah may be either ' a

friend,' or 'friends:' Compare p. 128, note 1. Sruyate, lit.,
'
it is heard,' i.e.,

it is enjoined in sruti, scripture,' ' holy writ.'

2 Kshira-vrihsha, lit., 'milk-tree,' a kind of fig-tree, not the Vata or

Banyan-tree [Ficus Indica], nor the Pippala [Ficus religiosa], but the

glomerous fig-tree [Ficus glomerata], which yields a resinous milky juice

from its bark [see page 155, note 4 in middle] and is large enough to afford

abundant shade.

3
' What messago is to be sent by us (that will bo) most appropriate for his

majesty Dushyanta?' Yuhta-rupam : Cf. page 88, note 3; and page 15,

line 1.
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*T*T*»^PTO,ft ^Tf5?J 1

*HRlri?t ^IT^fn I y^^TI* ^fV-

fafrTI

^ri^^T i *f^r i w jck T'^R^f i

TJ^Tfa f^TTW f%WT TOT T^W fa*P»<lT*T I

ififa fa^y^sn^mmra: *t^H?t iim ii

1
' Friend, sco ! the poor female-Chakravaka not perceiving her dear

mate hid by the lotus-leaves, calls to (him) thus : Hard (is the lot) I

suffer :" ' See page 129, note 1, and compare in Vikram., Act IV., Sarasi

nalM-patrendpi twam dvrita-vigrahdm nanu sahaeharlm dire matwd viraushi

samutsulcah, Thou indeed [i.e., the male chakravaka] art sorrowfully crying

to thy mate thinking her to be far away, although her body is only concealed

from thee by a lotus-leaf.' A few lines before this passage, the cry iB com-

pared to the sound ka ka. "Whether this may have anything to do with the

somewhat harsh phrase dukkaram karemi, here employed as the cry of the

bird, need not be discussed. All the Devanagari concur in this reading.

TCatavema, however, has dushkaram khalu aham tarkaydmi. The root kri

sometimes has the sense of tark, 'think,' 'imagine' \Cf. page 41, note 1].

indeed, there are few senses which this root of all work ' may not have,

when conjoined with nouns ; and dushkaram kri is not more harsh than sokam

kri,
' to make or suffer sorrow.' Sankara has dushkaram ayam chakravdkah

karoti. Instead of pia three of the MSS. have hi for apt. 'This verse

indicates that Sakuntala foresees she is about to experience similar sorrow,

in having to enduro separation from Dushyonta in consequence of the curse

'

[idpa-ttrohita-Dushyantam alapsyamdnd~] : K.

2 ' Speak not so. Eveu she [the femalo chakravaka], without her

Verse 96. AbyX or Gatha. See Verse 2.
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SW sura: i

^rasnr: i

w^reT: *irsnrawr»RStrli ^^"sT^i ^ fit I

^T^T^Tff?rqf%^i^T^ TT^g T^T "TOT

w^T?iTriTN^?T:^i^ ?f^ qro ?ra«wfa: II ^*> ||

beloved, passes away the night made too long by sorrow. Expectation (of

meeting again) makes the pain of separation, however severe, supportable.'

Gamayati, lit., causes to go,' i.e., brings to an end. The Prakrit visda may

stand either for vishdda, sorrow,' melancholy,' or for visaya, sleeping and

watching alternately.' Sankara explains the phrase by visurand-dirghdm,
'

c

kheda-dirghdm, dichlcha-dustardm. A'sd-landha, hope,' i.e., prdtar mam san-

gamayishyati, in the morning he will be united to me.' Sankara observes

that this verse afford an example of the A'swdsa alanlcdra. Katavema refers

to a parallel passage in the Megha-duta, verse 12, Asd-bandhah kusuma-

sadri'sah [sic] prdyaso hyangandndm sadyah-pdti pranayi hridayam viprayoge

runaddhi.

1 'Having placed in front,' i.e., 'having introduced,' 'having presented.'

s Having well considered us as rich in devotion, and the exalted family

of thyself, and that (free) flow of affection of this (maiden) towards thee

[or the spontaneous flow of affection springing up in you for her]

not in. any manner brought about by relatives; she is to be regarded by

thee, as (one) amongst (thy) wives, after raising her to an equality of rank

[or with equal respect]. Beyond this is dependent on destiny, nor indeed

ought that to be called in question by a wife's relations.' Sanyama-

dhandn, ' This implies that they were worthy of respect :' E. Vchchaih-hulam,

etc. This implies that he would act with justice :' IL : see page 14, note 2.

Kathamapi = durgrahena
: S. and Ch. Cf. page 131, line 7. Abdndhava-

hritdm
:

see page 127, note 4. Sneha-prmrittim = prema-ohesUdm : Ch.

Verse 97. SXnDULA-viKRfpiTA (variety of Atidhriti). See Verses H, 30, 36, 39, 40
fi3, 79, 85, 8fi, 80.
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Sdmdnya-pratipatti-piirvakam, = sddhdrana-gawava-pwahswram, preceded by

equal respect.' PtftZregma gauravena apard vadhiir dlohjate tddri'sena iyam,

etc. : S. Pratipatti is either the act of preferring to rank,' or the respect

paid to rank.' Pkrva or piirvdka at the end of a compound often simply

denotes tho manner in which anything is done, translateable by ' with ' or

after.' Comparo pago 117, note 1. Ddreshu: dara-sabda pun-Ungah halatra-

vdchako nitya-bahu-vachandntah, the word ddra, meaning a wife, is of the

masculine gender, and always has a plural termination :' S. Ddrdh, there-

fore may be either wives or wife. Atdhpwram, etc., Here he tells the

reason why he does not demand higher rank or greater honour for Sakuntala
:'

S. In the first line, my own MS. read asmdn sddhu namihhja sanyama-

pardn. All marriages in the East are arranged by the relatives of the parties.

1 Acquainted with worldly affairs,' ' know the ways of the world ' [= loka-

vyavahdra-jndh: S.]

2 ' There is no subject out of the reach [agocharah : S.] of the intelligent.'

[Wise men are conversant with all subjects.]

3 Pay respectful attention to (thy) superiors. Act the part of a dear

friend towards (thy) follow-wives [rival wives]. Even though wronged [treated

harshly] by thy husband, do not out of anger show [go to] a refractory-

spirit. Bo ever courteous towards (thy) attendants ; not puffed up [arrogant]

Verse 98. SARDdLA-viKRiplTA (variety of Atidhriti). See Verses 14, 30, 36, 39, 60,

63, 79, 85, 86, 89, 97.
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^V?f^t I Ttt%^r **«W^I ^*T^ft I SITt I ^13 **?
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in prosperity— in this manner, young-women attain tho station [title] of

housewife [matron]. Those of an opposite character arc housc-bancs [banes of

the family].' The Sahitya-darpana adduces this as an example of the figure

TJpadishtam, which is defined as manohdri vdkyam idstranusdratah [p. 185].

Sankara quotes the following aphorism : Parisangrihya sdstrdrtham yad

vdkyam dbhidhiyate vidwan monoharam jneyam vpadishtam tad eva tu. Guritn

= stoasurddin, father-in-law,' etc. : Ch. A Guru is not only a father or a

father-in-law, but also a preceptor, and in fact any male relation entitled to

gaurava, respect.' Susriishaswa = drddhaya. Vrittim : some of the Ben-

gali and the Sahit.-darp., supported by S., read vrittam = charitram, 'action,'

deed,' behaviour,' demeanour.' Viprahrita = plditd : Ch. = krita-vipriyd,

offended :' S. Pratipam = prdtiMh/am. Bhiyishtam — ati'sayena. Dahhind

= sa-sneha. JShdgyeahu : the Bengali and S. have Ihogeshu = aulheshu,

' in enjoyments,' ' in pleasures,' in which case anutsehini will mean ' not

given to excess.' The latter word is literally spouting up ' like a

fountain. Compare amt&eJco lahhmydm : Bhart.-h., ii., 54. Padam = sah-

dam, a title:' S. = vyasdyam or pratishtdm: Ch. Vdmdh = tad-viparita-

hdrinyah: S. = tad-viruddhdh : Ch.

1 Lay to hoart,' ' treasure up in thy heart,' ' ponder woll.'

2 Seo page 152, note 1. My own MS. and two others insort Mm.
3 'Are to be given away in marrage.' Compare pago 47, line 7,
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^^fr^rT II ftRT*TJ*Tf%*l II *Ki 3"Tfal r\JJM ^WT^V

^nPsTT II fafTT^Tf^ II ^f^^T^T^f <TT7RS? ^HfT<Tv

*TTTT^ I

^T^fawrfa i

^rsere: i *n% i frfijt^^niTifa i

^firoroiV i<?: ^sr^ f%rn ^firfta^

11 faTW f *» i*$ *3^ *rwfa4fa ii t-t- ii

note 4. i»w opt : Dual terminations do not coalesce -with following vowels

:

Lagh.-kaum., No. 58,; Panini, I., i. ii.

1 'How now, removed from my foster-father's side, like a tendril of the

sandal-tree uprooted from the slopes of Malaya, shall I support life in a

strange place ?
' Chandana [aavrakov],. the Sirium myrtifolium, a large

kind of myrtle with pointed leaves,' the wood of which affords many

highly esteemed perfumes, unguents, etc., and is celebrated for its delicious

scent. It is found chiefly on the slopes [tata, wpatyaka : Ragh., iv., 46, 48]

of the Malaya mountains, which are thence called chandaiidchala, the tree

being sometimes called Malaya-ja, Malaya-born.' Frequent allusion is made

to this tree being infested by snakes : see Eagh., iv., 48 ; Hitop., lino 1582.

Tara, of which the Sanskrit equivalent is probably tata, is the reading of

all the Devanagarf MSS. It is synonymous with utsanga, ' the slope of a

hill,' so that Malayasya utsangAt exactly answers to tdtasya-ankdt [anka =
utsanga : Amara-kosha, iv., 1, 4.] D and r are certainly interchangeable

in Sanskrit and Prakrit, and the substitution of A for t is usual. L, how-

ever, is the more common substitute, and, I confess that my first idea was

that Nalaya-tara was for Mayala-tala = Malayatsya upatyaM : Hugh., iv., 46.

8 ' Stationed in the honourable post of wife to a nobly-born husband
;
(and)

Verse 99. H.arin£ (variety of Atyashti). See Verse 66.
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II ^fP«FT far$: ^t<t^|-: *ffifa II

arrant?: 1 ^ T^Tfa h i t^; *wm 1

^l^pr?«fT II *WWJ3^c?r II WT i ^fa *? W TF^ Viff-

T^fT^T II *W3N<3W II WT I | ^fa TRt *TO*TJ13 qf^-

W*^ I

^^jf I

TRWT II ff^T «^T II *f% I SIT ^T*T *Y TP9T H^ffWTW

U^ II 7iW «^T II *f% I Vf% IT* W TT^TT TTWfHWf"

w*jt ^ ?ffr 5 t* ^w*^srf^ ^rfwhri

T^f% I
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81$«tHT I T&ft *^%*T ^TTf^T^f^TrITf%r I

VWt I W W^ITfa I ^f^fatnTf HTSR^ I

*H3?T I *T f%^ftf% I 'SlfftfH: *!T*TOljt I

incessantly [every moment] distracted with, his affairs important from his

dignity ; having very shortly given hirth to a pure son, like as the Eastern-

quarter (gives birth to) the Sun, thou wilt not take account, daughter, of

the sorrow produced by separation from me.' Abhijanavato = hulina&ya: see

p. 14, note 2. Akuld = vyagrd, perplexed,' intently occupied :' 8. = sa-

samlhramd, 'bewildered :' K. Achvrdt — gamandvyavahita-samaye, im-

mediately on thy arrival.' PrdoM iva, etc. = yathd phrva-dik pavitra-jana-

Jcam siiryam : S.

1 See page 52, notes 1 and 2; page 140, line 12, note 2.

a 'Excessive affection is apt to suspect evil.' Ati-snehah, so reads the

Taylor MS. and my own, supported by Katavema. Sankara observes, tathd

choldam Icirdte. Prema pa'syat bhmjdni apade 'pi, and so it is said in

the Kiratarjuniya, Affection sees causes of alarm [or dangers], although

without foundation.'
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1 ' The sun has ascended to another division (of the sky).' The Mackenzie

MS. has yugdntam adhi/fkdhah ; the Calcutta edition Akram adhiriidhah; Chezy

gagandntaram adhirbdhah. According to Chandra-sekhara, yuga is by some

considered equivalent to prahara, a division of the day, comprising one-

eighth of the sun's diurnal revolution, or three hours ;' by others, to hasta-

chatushtayam, a space.of four .cubits.' Dr. Boehtlingk considers yugdnlara to

be the second half of the arc described by the sun in the heavens, and

translates, 'The Sun has already entered the afternoon-quarter of the

heavens.'

8 'Having become for a long time the fellow-wife of the Earth bounded

by the four cardinal-points, having settled-in-marriage thy matchless-

warrior son Daushyanti; in-company-with thy husband, who shall have (first)

transferred the cares of government [the burthen of family-cares] to him,

thou shalt again set foot in this tranquil hermitage.' Chatw-anta-mahl

seem to be equivalent to chatwr-dig-anta-mah'i., i.e., the earth as far as the

four quarters,' ' the entire earth.' The Bengali have a parallel phrase sa-

dig-anta-mdhl. Katavema explains it by chatw&rah antdh yasydh sd. Com-

pare p. 124, 1. 7. Daushyanti is a regular, though not very common form of

patronymic, derived from Dushyanta, as Dakshi, a descendant of Daksha,'

from Daksha; Aindri from Indra, etc. See Laghu-kaum., No. 1072. Apra-

Verse 100. Vasanta-tilakA (variety of SAKKARf). See Verses 8, 27, 31, 43, 46, 64,

74, 80, 82, 83, 91, 93, 94, 96.

2 A
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*fm*rt i «rr^ i *rfi^ta^ t^^tt i fanfc faK i

W*T I f^Sffa 5^" J'TT TTST TJ^I ^fTC^t^ I faWrT^^R I

^l«frerT ii >£«?: finT«?N'VTffiw ii ira%^iri1fr?f nv^s-

f\T I *T W ^rf^3"ffW f%^ ^3SW I

ftt I <TTJ?T ^iffoN *W Iff«m« I

tiratham — asat-paripanthinam, having no antagonist ' = apratirathikam :

K., ratha being put for rathilca or rathin, a warrior who fights from a

chariot.' Nwe'sya = vivdhya, having caused to marry :' K. Nivi's has

this sense in Mahabh., i. 7138. Tad refers to Daushyanti. Arpita, etc. Com-

pare in Vikram., Act 5. Aham a/pi sunau vinyasya rdjyam. Also Manu, vi.,

2, 3,
' When the Father of a family perceives his own wrinkles and grey

hair, committing the care of his wife to his sons, or accompanied by her, let

him repair to the woods,' i.e., Let him enter upon the third quarter of his

life, that of a 'hermit: see p. 157, note 3 at end. Sdnte: compare p. 20,

1. 4. Padam : compare page 145, note 3 at end.

1 ' Allow the Father to return ; or rather, (since) even for a long time she

will go on talking again and again in this manner ; let your reverence

return,' i.e., Return at once yourself, without asking her permission. To

depart without asking leave, is contrary to all Hindu ideas of politeness.

Athavd : see p. 30, note 1.

2 'The prosecution of (my) devotions is interrupted (by this detention.)'

Compare in Vikram., Act 5, Uparudhyate me d'srama-vdsa-dharmah.

3 ' Therefore do not beyond measure sorrow on my account.' Ukkantha

for Sanskrit utkamtlut or utkantha&wa is the reading of my own MS. Md
ukkmthidum seems questionable. Katavcma has Bhiiyo 'pi tapa's-charana-

piditam tdtasya iariram atimdtram mama krite utkanthitam bhavishyati.
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1 How, my child, will the grief of me, looking at the oblation of rice-

grains formerly offered by thee, germinating at the door of the cottage,

ever bo assuaged [ever go to assuagement] ?' Charita, so reads the

Colebrooke MS. ; the others have rachita-piirvam = purd-vihitam : 8.

Charita is supported by eharu, an oblation of rice.' Tho lali, or griha-

bali is a particular kind of offering, identical with the bhiita-yajna, i.e., a

sacrifice for all creatures, but especially in honour of those demigods and

spiritual beings called griha-devatdh, 'household deities,' which are supposed

to hover round and protect households [Manu, iii., 80], or to whom some

particular part of the house is sacred. This offering was made by throwing

up into the air [Manu, iii., 90] in some part of the house generally at the

door [Manu, iii., 88] the remains of the morning and evening meal of rice

or grain ; uttering at the same time a mantra or prayer to some of the

inferior deities, according to the place in which it was made [Manu, iii, 87,

etc.], whether to Indra with his followers the Maruts, or to Kuvera with his

followers the ffuhhyakas, Kinnaras, Yakshas, etc., or to the spirits of trees,

waters,"' otc.' [Manu,' iii., 88, 89]. According to Colebrooke it might be

presented with the following Pauranik prayer, 'May gods, men, cattle,

birds, demigods, benevolent genii, serpents, demons, departed spirits, blood-

thirsty savages, trees, and all who desire food given by me—may reptiles,

insects, flies, and all hungry beings or spirits concerned in this rite, obtain

contentment fjom this food left them by me !' It was sometimes offered by the

women of the house, who might assist in any sacrifice, provided they abstained

from repeating the mantras [Manu, iii., 121], and as the offering was intended

for all creatures, even the animals were supposed to have their share in it.

[Manu, iii., 92] In point of fact the crows, dogs, insects, etc. in the

neighbourhood of the house were the real consumers of it [whence bali-

pushta, bali-bhuj, griha-bali-bhuj, as names of a crow, crane, sparrow, etc.

:

compare Hitop., 1. 1076] and such of the grains as escaped being devoured

by them would bo likely to germinate about tho threshold. This bali formed

one of the five great sacrifices or religious rites, sometimes called sacraments,

Verse 101. AryA or GXthX. (See Verse 2.)
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which the householder who maintained a perpetual fire [see p. 148, note 3]

and devoted himself to the priesthood had daily to perform [Manu, iii., 67,

iv., 21]: viz.— 1. Brahma-yajna, in honour of the Eishis, the authors of

tho Vodas, and thoroforo porformcd by tho study of tho Vodas and holy

writ in general [Manu, iv., 147]. 2. Deva-yajna, in honour of the superior

gods, performed by oblations to Fire himself, or through Fire to the other

gods [seep. 148, note 3, and Manu, iii., 84, 85]. 3. Pitri-yajna, in honour

of the progenitors of mankind [Manu, iii., 194], and especially deceased

ancestors, performed by pouring out water with tila, etc. [Manu, iii., 202].

The solemn celebration of this offering at stated periods was called Sraddha

:

see p. 112, note 1. 4. Manushya-yajna or Nri-yajna, in honour of men,

performed by offering water, food, a seat,-etc, to a guest : see p. 35, note 2
;

and Manu, iii., 99, etc. 5. Bhuta-yajna, or Bali, in honour of all creatures

of every description, but particularly of those not provided for by the other

four sacrifices. It might have reference, however, to the deities and beings

honoured in the other sacraments. That it had especial reference to the

Griha-devatdh is indicated in Manu, iii., 117, with commentary, and in the

Mrichchhakati, where Charudatta, after fulfilling the Deva-karya, or second

of the above rites [compare p. 140, 1. 16] is described as offering the bali

to the household gods around the threshold. His speech as he offers it,

corresponds remarkably with that of Kasyapa, Tdsdm lalih sapadi mad-

griha-dehalindm, Tiamaiseha sarasa-ganaischa vihypta-phrvah, tdsweva samprati

virkdlia-trindnkurdm, vljdnjalih patati hita-muTchdvalidhah.

1 See page 163, noto 1 at end.

2
»So read all the Devnnagnrf for antarihidd : Cf. page HO, 1. 7.
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1 ' Tho courso of affection viows it thus.' The Bcng.ilf havo melui-

vrittir, and one [E. I. H. 1050] evam iansinl for evam dar'sini. Yasmin

vishaye sneJio bhavati tad-asdnnidhydt etddrisa eva hramo bhavati : S.

2 Hanta : here an exclamation of joy [harshe : S.]

8 ' My natural serenity of mind,' my natural good spirits.' A load of

anxiety is taken off my mind.

4 ' Verily a girl is another's property. Having to-day sent her to her

husband, this my conscience has became quite clear, as if (after) restoring

a deposit.' Kanyd-rkpo 'rthah, etc., the property consisting of a girl belongs

to another : 8. Ch. ParigraJ&tuh = parinetuh. Hence parigrdha, a wife :'

see p. 124, 1. 6. The ceremonies of marriage are described by Colebrooke

in the Asiatic Researches, vol. vii., p. 288-311, thus :—The bridegroom goes

in procession to the house of the bride's father. The bride is given to him

by her father, and their hands, on which turmeric has been previously

rubbed, are bound together with kusa-grass. The bridegroom next makes

oblations to the sacred household fire, and the bridegroom drops rice into

it. Tho bridegroom solomnly takes hor hand in marriage [whenco ho is

called pdni-grdhltd, and marriage pdni-grahand], and leads her round the

sacred fire [whence he is called parinetd']. The bride steps seven times,

Verse 102. IndravajrA (variety of Trishtubh) containing eleven syllables to the

half-line, each half-line being alike.
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and the marriage is then irrevocable. Visadah = prasannah, 'serene,'

tranquil :' K. = sustha : S. Compare manasah prasddah : Vikram., Act 5.

Prak&mam — atyartham: see p. 109, note 1. The Bengali reading of

the last two lines is jdto 'smi samyag vi'saddntardtmd, chvramja nihshepam

ivdrpayitwd.

1 In the Bengali MSS. the speech of the Chamberlain commences the Act.

2 ' Turn (thy) attention to the interior of the music-hall. In a soft and clear

song harmonious sounds are heard [the union of notes is heard].' Isward-

ndm yatra nrityddiham Ihavati sd mngita-idld, A music-saloon is a place

where dancing, etc., is performed before princes :' S. Avadhdnam : Katavcma

has avadhdranam. Oitydm = dhruvdydm : K. The Prakrit gidie may-

stand for the instrumental, genitive, or locative cases. Swara-sanyoga

:

Katavema has moara-yoga. Both expressions occur in the Mrichchhakati

[p. 33, 1. 2 ; p. 94, 1. 1 ; p. 222, 1. 5 ; p. 339, 1. 9], and in the Malavikagni-

mitra [p. 67, 1. 6 with note].

3
' Is practising singing,' lit.,

' Is making acquaintance with the varnas.'

Parichaya = abhydsa: Ch. Varna, 'the order or arrangement of a song.'

It may also mean a musical mode.' These modes are numerous, personified
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either as male [Raga,] or female [Raginf.] According to S. and Ch., the

varnas intended here are of four kinds, the first two corresponding with the

division of the bhdvas, or affections.' Gitishu chatwdra varnd bhavanti yad

aha Bharatah; Sthdyi tathawa Sanchdri tathd Hohdvarohinau. Varnds

chatwdra evaite hathitds sarva-gittshu.

1 ' Bee, how (can it be) that thou, eagerly-longing for fresh honey, after

having so kissed the mango-blossom, shouldst (now) bo forgetful of it, being

altogether satisfied with (thy) dwelling in the lotus
!

' Chkta-manjari —
dmra-kalihd : 8. Compare in Vikram., Act 2, Ishad-baddha-rqjah-kandgra-

kwpiid chide navd manjari. Kamala-vasati — kamaldvasthiti : S. The fond-

ness of the bee (which in Sanskrit is masculine) for the lotus is so great

that he will remain for a long time in the interior of the flower. Compare

Na pankajam tad yad alina-shatpadam, ' That is not a lotus which has no bee

clinging to it:' Bhat-Kavya, ii., 19; also Gunjad-dwirepho'yam ambuja-sthah,

'the murmuring bee remaining in the lotus:' Bitu-s., vi., 15; and Idam

runaddki mam padmam antah-hwanita-shatpadam : Vikram., Act 4. Madhu-

lcara: see p. 32, note 1. Vismrito: seep. 162, note 1. In Prakrit, two

forms mar and sumar are used for smri: the first becomes mhar after a

preposition [as in vimhao for vismayah : Varar., iii., 32], but vimwrido would

be equally correct according to Varar., iii., 56. Katavema observes that

under the figure of a bee, Hansapadika covertly reproves the king for

having forgotten her. Sankara and Chandra-sekhara call this verse a Prach-

Verse 103. Aparavaktra. See Verse 90.
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chhddaka, and quotes the following from Kavi-kanthahara : Any&saktam

patim matted prema-viehohheda-manyund vind-purahsaram gdnam striydh

prackoKhddaho matah.

1 'Oh, what an impassioned strain!' lit., a song overflowing with affection

or passion. Bdga-parwdhini = anurdga-nishyandini : S. = Mma-sampurnd :

K. Compare p. 89, note 2.

2 The meaning of the words,' lit., of the letters or syllables.

3 ' This person [i.e., I] once made love (to her) ; therefore I am incurring

her severe censure on account of the queen Vasumati,' Krita-pranayo =
hrita-premd. Aycm jam, i.e., mad-riipah, consisting of me :' S. Compare

page 145, noto 1. Vasumati is a name for tho earth : compare p. 124, noto

1. Antarena: see page 81, note 2. After krita-pranayo 'yam janah, the

Calc. edit, adds ityahshardrthah, such is the meaning of the words.'

* There is not now any liberation for me (suffered to be) seized by her

with the hands of others by-the-hair-on-the-crown-of-my-head (and) beaten,

any more than for a sage-with-suppressed-passions (if taken unawares) by
a lovely-nymph.' Sikhandaka is ' the lock of hair left on the crown of the

head at tonsure.' This was the only portion of hair suffered to remain on

the head of a Brahman, but in the case of the military class, three or five
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locks called kdka-pahsh&h were left on each. side. The two ceremonies of

tonsure are included by Manu among the twelve sanskdras or rites which

every Brahman had to undergo. The first, or chudd-karana took place

from one to three years old, generally after teething [Manu, ii., 35] ; the

second or final tonsure kesdnta in the sixteenth year from conception [ii. 65].

Moksha has here a double sense— 1. 'Liberation of the body from danger ;' 2.

' Liberation of the soul from further transmigration :' see note 3 in this page.

The last was the great object of sages and devotees in their bodily mortifi-

cations, but was often obstructed by the seductive artifices of Indra's

nymphs : see p. 44, note 1.

1 ' In the courtly (fashionable) style.' Pravinasya rityd : K. Ndgwrika

here means more than polite.' It implies 'insincerity,' as when a man

shews exaggerated attention to his first mistress, while he is courting some

one else.

2 See page 62, line 6, with note 3.

3 'When a being (in other respects) happy becomes conscious -of- an

ardent-longing on seeing charming objects and hearing sweet sounds, then

in all probability, without being aware of it, he remembers with his mind

the friendships of former births, firmly-rooted in his heart.' Ramydni, i.e.,

vasluni : S. Katavema has r&pdni for ramydni and sthitdni for sthirdni.

Verse 104. Vasanta-tilakX (variety of SakrarO. See Verses 8, 27, 31, 43, 46, 64,

74, 80, 82, 83, 91, 03, 94, 95, 100.

2 II
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Abodha-purvam, 'without any previous intimation or suggestion,' uncon-

sciously.' Compare the similar expressions, amati-purvam, ahtddhi-pitrvam,

' without any previous idea.' The doctrine of transmigration is an essential

dogma of the Hindu religion. Dim recollections of occurrences in a former

life are supposed occasionally to cross the mind, and the present condition of

every person is supposed to derive its character of happiness or misery,

elevation or degradation from the virtues or vices of a previous state of

being. The consequences of actions in a former birth are called vipdka.

1 The Kanchukf or chamberlain was the attendant on the women's apart-

ments. Sankara and Chandra-sekhara quote the following from Bharata

:

Antahpura-eharo vriddho vipro guna-gandnwitdh sarva-Mrydrtha-lcusalah, hm-

chuklti abhidhiyate. Jwd-vaiklwya-yuMena vised gdtrena kanchuli; The

character styled Jcanohuhi is an attendant in the inner apartments, an old-

man, a brahman, endowed with numerous good qualities, and a clever man

of business. The kanchukf should enter with a body decrepit and tottering

from age.' Compare this scene, and the speeches of the Chamberlain, with

the opening scene of the 3rd. Act of the Vikramorvasi.

2 ' The wand [staff of office] which was assumed by me, having to watch

over the royal female apartments, thinking It is a matter of form," much

time having elapsed sinco then, that same (wand) has become (indispensable,

or a useful crutch) for the support of mo whoso step falters in walking.'

Vetra-yasJdi, properly ' a cane-stick,' used as a badge of office, like the gold

stick or black rod in European courts. Avahitena, lit.,
' attentive,' 'careful,'

watchful,' i.e., appointed to a careful superintendence or watch.' So read

all the Devanagarf ; the Bengalf, with Sankara, have adhihritena, i.e., 'by me
set over,' etc. Avarodha-griheshu : see p. 21, note 1. Bahutithe = bahu-

Verse 105. Vasanta-tilaka (variety of SakkauO. See Verses 8, 27, 81, 43, 46, C4, 74,

80, 82, 83, 91, 93, 94, 95, 100, 10 1.
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sanlchje : Chezy. Katavema observes that lahu is here treated as a numeral,

&'<A« being a kind of ordinal affix. See Carey and Forster's Grammar, and

Wilson's Dictionary. The latter translates lahutitlia by " manieth."

1
' But (why should I hesitate ?) this office of supporting the world does

not (admit of) repose.' Athavd: see p. 30, note 1. Loka-tantra ; root tantr

or tatri, to support or maintain a family :' see further on, note 1, p. 188.

2
' Because the Sun having but once (and once) only yoked his steeds travels

onwards ; night and day the wind (also travels) ; Sesha has the burden of

the earth always resting (on his head). This also is the duty of him whose

subsistence is on the sixth part (of the produce of the soil).' Kutas : see

p. 54, note 2. Bhdnuh, 'the Sun:' see p. 142, note 3. 'In other chariots

the horses are yoked again after an interval of rest, but the horses of the Sun

are allowed no repose:' S. Surya evambhutah san praydti: S. Gandha-

vahah, lit., the scent-bearer ' = vdyuh : S. Sesha = Ananta, a mytho-

logical serpent, the personification of eternity [anantat£] and king of the

Nagas or snakes who inhabit the lowermost of the seven Patala3 or infernal

regions. His body formed the couch of Vishnu, reposing on the waters of

Chaos, whilst his thousand heads were the god's canopy. He is also said to

uphold the world on one of his heads. He has become incarnate at various

times, especially in the god Balarama, the elder brother of Krishna. Ahita

:

see p. 150, note 1. Skashthdriha-vritter : see p. 83, note 2.

Verso 106. Indravajba (variety of Trishtudh). See Vorse 102.
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1 ' Having supported his subjects as his own children, wearied in mind he

seeks seclusion, as the chief of the elephants scorched by the sun, after

conducting the herds to their pastures, in the (heat of the) day (seeks) a

cool spot.' Tantrayitwd [see p. 187, note 1] so read all the Bengali,

supported by K. ; two of the Devanagari, sdntwayitwd ; the Mackenzie,

harshayitwd. Srdntah-mandh is the reading of the Mackenzie, supported by

K. ; the other Devanagari, idnta-mandh, composed in mind.' Sanchdrya,

lit., 'having cause to move about or graze:' = Ihramayitwd : S. ViviMam

= vyana-pradeiam. Divd = madhydhne, ' in the middle of the day :' Chezy.

Dwvpendrah = hasti-rdjah = yMha-ndthah, ' a large elephant, the leader of

a wild herd.'

1 'Having heard, your majesty must decide (what is to bo done).'

Katavema supplies yat kartavyam. Pramdnam : see page 30, note 2

at the end.

3 Atha Mm swlkdre : S. : see p. 45, note 2.

4
' In the form enjoined by the scriptures.' Sruti-bodhitena praldrena : S.

5 Agni-larana : sec p. 148, note 3. Mdrgam: see page 161, note 2.

Verse 107. Upajati or Akhyanaki (variety of Twshtujbh). See Verse 41.
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1 ' The attainment of the object (of their ambition) is followed by pain.'

Cliaritdrthatd = rdjya-prdptih, the attainment of the throne :' S. JDuh-

khottard — hheda-samvalitd, encompassed with trouble :' S.

2 The-attainment-of-the-object-of-ambition satisfies anxious longing

merely : the very business of guarding what has been obtained, harasses.

Royalty [the office of king] like a parasol, the handle of which is held in the

hand, is not for the removal of great fatigue without leading to fatigue.'

Autsukyam = utkanthd, longing,' eager desire :' such as kadd rdjd bhavish-

yamityadi, when shall I become king? etc. ;' tarn eva duhkha-ddyinl pra-

tishthd avasddayati, ' that (desire) certainly the harassing attainment-of-the-

highest-rank allays :' Ch. Sankara reads pratishthdm, and places it in

opposition to autsuhya-mdtra/m, making rdjyam the nominative case to avasd-

dayati. The Bengali MS. [E. I.H. 1060] gives pratishthdm, in the margin,

and this reading is certainly supported by the parallel passage (sddayanti

pratishthdm, etc.) in the beginning of Act 3 of the Vikramorvasf. Chandra

sekhara also notices this reading, but adopts the one in the text and censures

the interpretation of Sankara. Pratishthd may, without doubt, have the

Bense I have given, which agrees with the prdrthitdrthddhigamah and chari-

tdrthatd of tho preceding lines. Ati-irama may either refer to the trouble

which the king has undergone in arriving at the object of his ambition, or to

the troubles of his subjects which it is his office to remove. In the latter

case na clia iramdya will mean without leading to personal trouble or

Verse 108. Vasanta-tilakA (variety of Sakkar£)- See Verses 8, 27, 31, 43, 46, 64,

74, 80, 82, 83, 91, 93, 94, 95, 100, 104, 105.
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weariness.' The Indian chattar, or parasol, from the shelter it affords has

been chosen as one of the insignia of royalty. It is very heavy, and being

fixed on a long pole greatly fatigues the person holding it. It is always

borne by a servant ; but here the king is figuratively made to bear it himself,

so that he cannot give shelter to himself and others, without undergoing

great personal fatigue. Na cha sramdya : is found in all the Devanagarf MSS.

;

the Bengali have yathd sramdya, i.e., Royalty does not so much lead to the

removal of fatigue as to fatigue.' According to Katavema, who repeats the

first negative before na cha sramdya, the two negatives aro here employed

affirmatively, i.e., to affirm that royalty does lead to porsonal fatigue. ' It is

not for the removal of great fatigue and not not for fatigue.' Compare the

note on this use of the negatives, p. 24, note 1.

1 Vaitdliha = vandin, a herald :' Ch. = stuti-pdthaka, a panegyrist:' S. He

was a kind of herald or crier, whoso duty was to announce in measured verse,

the fixed periods into which the king's day was divided. The strain which he

poured forth usually contained allusions to incidental circumstances. In the

Vikramorvasf and Ratnavali, only one Vaitalika appears, but horo and in the

Halavikagnimitra there are two. In the Vikramorvasf [Act 2] he announces

the sixth hour or watch of the day, about two or three o'clock, at which

period alone the king is allowed to amuse himself. Professor "Wilson observes

that the royal station was no sinecure. From the Dala-kumara it appears

that the day and night were each divided into eight portions of one hour and

a half, reckoned from sunrise, and thus distributed:—Day—1. The king

being dressed, is to audit accounts; 2. He is to pronounce judgment in

appeals ; 3. He is to breakfast ; 4. He is to receive and make presents ; 5.

He is to discuss political questions with his ministers ; 6. He is to amuse

himself; 7. He is to review his troops ; 8. He is to hold a military council.

—Night— 1. He is to receive the reports of his spies and envoys; 2. Ho is

to sup or dine ; 3. Ho is to retiro to rest, after the perusal of somo sacred

work; 4 and 5. He is to sleep; fi. Ho is to rise nnd purify himself; 7. He
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ii Tg^tsir: ii V-l

ipraft qftmq ^t^it *f%mif 11 \»l. ii

fofte: i

^<rgi ft^l wnw:w ito

**fa <s qft**n?r m$%m Tr^Tit ii u» H

is to hold a private consultation -with his ministers, and instruct his officers

;

8. He is to attend upon the Pttrohita or family priest, for the performance

of religious ceremonies. See Wilson's Hindu Theatre, vol. i., p. 209.

1 ' Indifferent to thine own ease, thou endurest toil every day for the

sake of (thy) people. But thy regular-husiness is of this very kind. For the

tree suffers intense heat with its head (while) it allays by (its) shade the

heat of those seeking (its) shelter.' Atha/od: see p. 30, note 1. Vrittir:

some of the Bengali, supported by K. and S., have srishtir.

2 ' Having assumed the mace [sceptre] thou restrainest those who advance

on the wrong road [set out on bad courses] ; thou composest differences

;

thou art adequate to the protection (of thy people). Let kinsmen make

their appearance forsooth in affluent circumstances [when there is abundant

property] but in thee the whole duty of a kinsman is comprehended

towards thy subjects.' Atta-danda = grihita-danda. Danda, a magistrate's

staff,' taken as a symbol of punishment, and justice. It is sometimes the

sceptre of a king.' Hence danda-dkam, daniin, ' Staff-bearer,' etc., are

names for Tama, the god of justice and lord of punishment. Vim&rga :

some have kumdrga, ' bad ways.' Kalpase = smnpadyase : K. Manu fur-

nishes several examples of hlrip in the sense of ' to be sufficient,' ' to be fit
:'

ii., 151; ii., 266; vi., 20. Also Eaghu-v., viii., 40. Atanushu vibhaveshu

= utsaveshu, 'at times of festivity.' Kuhhimbharibhis taih Mm prayo-

janam, '"What is the use of these parasitical gluttons as relations?' : K. The

Calcutta edition and S. have semvibhaktdh for santu ndma. The meaning

may certainly be 'Let kinsmen make their appearance [i.e., start up they will

Verses 109 and 110. MalinI or Manin£ (variety of Ati-Sakhar*.) See Verses 10,

19, 20, 38, 65.
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TT^TT I T*W IRTfnH^: g*f\ iStWIT: W> II Tf^T ^f^rmf^ II

irwfa^: i ^ttH?5 ??> i

Tt^jt ii ^tw ttft^Ht^mrerrft frofiT ii \mfH I faro-

TWT^^^r^TTfT^^^qfT^i^T^ $ *w 11 \u 11

on all sides] when there is plenty of property to divide.' Katavema refers

to a verse towards the end of Act vi. of this play, yena yena vvyvjyante pra-

j&h, etc., ' Let it be publicly announced that of whatever dear kinsman his

subjects are deprived, Dushyanta will be (in the place of) that (kinsman) to

them, the wicked excepted.'

1 ' The terrace of the fire-sanctuary, with the cow (that yields the ghee)

for the oblations close by, is beautiful after its recent purification.' Sa-srlka,

lit.,
' possessed of the goddess of beauty ;' a bold metaphor, occurring else-

where in Kalidasa. Moma-dhenu, Agni-iarana : see p. 18, note 3.

a ' Has the devotion [penance] of the ascetics who have just commenced

(their) penitential rites been frustrated by impediments ? or else has any

harm been inflicted by any one on the animals grazing in the sacred grove ?

Or is it that tho floworing of the creeping plants has been checked [stopped,

stunted] through my misdeeds ; thus my mind, in which so many doubtful-

conjectures have arisen, is perplexed with an inability to decide.' Vpodha

= samprdpta : IL Vighnais : see p. 39, note 6. Dharmdranya-chareshu

prdnishu : Compare p. 12, 1. 8. Ahoswit, a particle of doubt. Prasava,

i.e., pmhpa-phalddi, the flower, fruit, etc' : E. Apacharitaih = durd-

chdraih.

Verse 111. SARDtfLA-viKRfpiTA (variety of Atidhkiti). See "Verses 14, 30, 36, 89, 50,

03, 79, 85, 80, 89, 97, 98.
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jrftf w^ft gfrfim-g 11

w^^t l T<T T$t v^tt: i

iTft^: I wrm i

^itt^t: i w^ t^t^^t^^t^ TrT^: Wrr: i ^*ifa
1 'To pay homage to.' Sabhdj is one of the few dissyllabic roots.

2
' Granted that this king eminent-in-virtues [of high parts] swerves not

from rectitude
;
(and that) none of the classes, (not) even the lowest, addicts

itself to evil courses; nevertheless with my mind perpetually familiarized

to seclusion I regard this thronged (palace) as a house enveloped in flames.'

Kamam occurs frequently in this Bense : compare p. 24, note 1 ; p. 106,

note 2. Alhinna-sthitih = avihata-maryddah : Z. = sa-maryddah : S. Asau:

so reads the Mackenzie MS. and the Bengali j the others have aho. Varnd-

ndm, i.e., brdhmanddindm. Apakrishto 'pi, i.e., The classes or castes were

originally four in number:—1. Brahmans or priests; 2. Kshatriyas or

soldiers ; 3. Vaisyas or merchants and husbandmen ; 4. Sudras or slaves

:

Bee page 84, note 2. Apatha, a wrong road,' a bad road ;' a common

metaphor like amdrga, unmdrga, vimdrga, to express wicked courses. Idam

jandkirnam, i.e., idam puro-varti nripdnganam, this royal court before me

eyes :' S. jandkirnam may perhaps be used, as in line 2, Act 2. of

Vikramorvasf, for a substantive meaning a crowded thoroughfare.' ITuta-

vaha-paritam = lagndgnim : S.

Verse US. SiKHAMtff (variety of Atyashti) See Veraes 9, 24, 44, 62.

2 o
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T^f^f #T*ifH «ptost* ^psrefif*ra;*lf*i ii w^ ii

*t$StRTT II f^filTf ^ifa^T ii w% ft? $ wt^^t m^
TT^f^TT II f^f^Ti ^fa^nr II ^Tf f^f ^ m$wK *re«f

fa^pcft I

irmtft I ^TT^ I ^^r ^rovtf I Wt t Hrj^*^-

<TT^V fWrlTf II Tfa qfW^fTT II

Wi f%?R?g ii Tfa qfw^ft II

^nnrcnrs**fr*Rir*t ifah unfa gffire'fl" *r: nf?taTCrsrf?T i

in^H i

,

tt#T^: i tflr ^^t^t§iw i g>nwNTn^ ^fSre^fa \

rrmfq ^ren^ wmmv. i ^pr: i

1 I also regard (these) people here devoted to pleasure, as one-who-has-

performed-his-ablutions (regards) one-smeared (with dirt), as the pure.the

impure ; as the waking the sleeping ; as he-whose-motion-is-free the bound.'

1 See p. 20, note 1. One MS. has dwnimittam 'a bad omen.'

* 'The protector of the (four) classes and (four) orders:' sco p. 198, note 2

in middle, and p. 157, note 3 at end.

4 ' Having but just quitted the seat (of justice).' See p. 189, note 2 at end.

* ' This is certainly a subject of rejoicing [to be rejoiced at] ; nevertheless

we here are indifferent parties [have nothing to do with it],' i.e., 'Our merits

Verse 113. Arya* or Gatha. See Verse 2.
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II T^fr si: II \t-%

^JliT- **jw: ^3%f»r:

^tmi tj^t ^fy^^Tfrwf II \\* II

JTffWrft i ^f i wsg^'ST TtafSfr i srrorTfa i famw
Tnft^rfl i %? i wsi*p^*$T t»a^ i wrcfa i f%^aj-

^fr4r ^src: i

TT5IT II Tr^r^rt fTT II ^TCrPRTOft I

and interests have nothing to do with his conduct. '
' This favour and pro-

tection is only what might he expected from his benevolent nature.' It is

possible that by vayam madhymth&h may be meant, we are indifferent

persons,' we have no suit to urge nor petition to present.'

1 ' Because trees become bent down by the growing-weight of fruit ; clouds

hang down the more (when charged) with fresh rain
;
good men are not

made arrogant by abundant riches : this is the very nature of the benefactors

of others.' ICntas : see p. 54, note 2. Bhiiri : generally found in com-

position, but not always : see Mahabh., xii., 1410. Most of the Bengalf MSS.

have ddra. This verse occurs in Bhartri-hari [ii., 62, edit. Bohlen], where

udgamaih is adopted for dgamaih, and another reading bkkmi for IMri is

noticed. Oriental poets are fond of adducing trees and clouds as examples of

disinterested liberality. ' The tree does not remove its shade from him who

cuts it down :' Hitop., 1. 353.

' 'The Bishis appear to have serene complexions. (Hence) I conclude

they have some business which may inspire confidence.' Prasanna-

mukhah-varndh : so read two of the Devanagarf MSS. supported by a

similar compound in Malavikagn., p. 55, 1. 20. The Colebrooke has mandana

and my own pankad for vannd.

3 ' "Who is this veiled-one, the loveliness of whose person is not fully

Verse 114. Vansasthavila (variety of Jagati) See Verses 18, 22, 23, 67, 81.

Verse 115. Arya or Gatha. See Verse 2.__ | ___ | w~_ || _~~
|
_WW | _.__ | |_
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^VfhlT ^W $ ^Tf%«f* «PfifHfT I

ir^pfnfTT ii wij^Tfa a^T i ^rcwra n faira i fa w*

it^tott ii TOTN^rfa ^^ i Timpni ii t^ i ftwN^

^Trt^TJ ii yfr i^t H ^ fif^ 'sif'irnT^froferc: i

grf^ Tjirre^T-eiTW^: I <T ^: ^T5*^f?r I

TT^lT i

,**foft sfor i

^w n wt*tn^*i ii fi*iw tutoj

Tjmx i *tpi,j*if$Mi4«l i

^w*: i TV* *pre i

displayed?' Swit is a particle of question and doubt. Avagunthana =
mastaMchadana-vastra : Ch. The second half of this verse is clear.

1 ' The suspicion [conjecture] engendered by my curiosity does not seem

appropriate.' The Mackenzie MS., supported by K., has pad.ih.ddi for prati-

bhdti [in place of pasaradi for praaarati, the reading of the other Deva-

n&garf] and padihado for pahido. I have retained pahido, as it appears to

make the best sense ; but the Prakrit seems here hardly to admit of literal

Sanskrit interpretation.

* ' Ought not to be gazed at.' Anirvarnaniyam = adarsanlyam.

3 ' Having reflected on [called to mind], the affection of thy lord, be firm.'

Bhdva = sneha: compare p, 112, note 3. The Bengali have smritwd for

avadhdrya. Arya-putra, ' son of a venerable parent,' is the regular dramatic

mode of addressing a husband.

4 'Has a message from the preceptor.' A Bahuvrfhi agreeing with

laschit.
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|| xi-giff s^; „

^£_vq

1 See page 35, note 1, and compare page 89, note 1.

2 Whence (can there be) obstruction to the religious rites of the good,

thou being (their) defender ? How should darkness appear, the Sun

emitting light [when the Sun shines] ?' Tapati, loc. case of the present part.,

here used absolutely. Olmrmdniau = siirye : S. The Dictionary gives

gharma-rakmi.

3 ' My title of Raja has indeed signiflcancy.' The Kishis had, in the

preceding verse, compared the king to the Sun, and rdjan is derived from

rdj, ' to shine.' It is, however, probable that the play is on the words

rdjan and rakshitri. Compare Manu, vii., 3. RdkMriham asya sarvasya

rdjdnam asrijat prabhuh, The Supreme Being created a king for the pro-

tection of this universe.' Dr. Boehtlingk remarks that in these cases it

little signifies whether the derivation be true or false. In Mahabh., xii.,

1032, rdjan is derived from the root ranj, ' to conciliate.'

4
Is his reverence Kasyapa prosperous for the welfare of the world?'

Ku'sal'i : see p. 35, note 1. Bhagavdl, etc : When the letter I is preceded by

t, d, or n dental, it requires the assimilation of the letters to itself, and in

the case of dental n, the mark called Chandra-vindu is written over, to

show that the I substituted for it has a nasal sound : Laghu-kaum., No. 79.

1 ' Saints [lit., men endowed with or capable of perfection : Vish. Pur.,

p. 45] have prosperity in their power. He with inquiries about your safety

says this to your highness.' It will be readily remarked that the character of

Verso 116. Sloka or Anushtubh. See Verses 5, 6, 11, 12, 26, 47, 60, 61, 63, 73, 76,

84, 87.
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M i *«r,j5ra:**rarn[ tut ^ftai ^fs?r< *m^
^VTQ-m I fR^T T?tfa*<TT^^ ^^Trj I qui I

f*rw ?r*z t itt: wnifiir: ii \v° n

vftr[-q\ I ^«r i f%fa S^rafa I Hf $ TOUTTOft ^f^T I

'fonft I ^JT^ 1 f%*Tfa ^IJ^rT^Tfw I T ^ T^IT^^fV sfa I

TBftr i

*ireifaft I

these Eishis is evidently that of plain, honest, independent men. Andmaya:

see Maim, ii., 127, 'Let a man ask a Brahman, on meeting him, as to his

ku'salam ; a Kshatriya, as to his an&mayam ; a Vaisya, as to his Icshemam
;

and a Sudra, as to his droyyam.' The king was of course a Kshatriya : see

page 30, note 2.

1 The 3rd. sing. 3rd. pret. dtm. of yam with wpa (meaning ' to marry ') is

either updyata or updyansta : Panini, i., 2, 16. The Bengali have the 2d.

pret., upayeme.

2 Thou art esteemed by us the chief of the worthy, and Sakuntala, in-

carnate virtue. Brahma [the Lord of creatures] bringing together a bride

and bridegroom of equal merit, has after a long time (now first) incurred no

censure.' Nah, the Colebrooke MS. reads yat. Vadhii-varam, a Dwandwa

compound in the neuter gender. Vddhyam na gatdh : whether Brahma was

famous for presiding over ill-assorted marriages, or whether there may be

some allusion here to the bad character he obtained among the gods by his

incestuous attempt on the virtue of his own daughter, is not clear.

3
' Therefore now let her, being quick with child, be received, for the joint

discharge of religious-rites,' i.e., those rites or sansMras, which were per-

formed for the child before and after birth, probably by the parents con-

jointly [s«A»] : see Manu, ii., 27, etc.

Verse 117. Vansasthavila (variety of JagatJ.) See Versos 18, 22, 23, 67, 81, 114.
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•siNw^r ^f^ f^f hw<5 ipi> tjw II W= II

*ilr*rerT ii ^JTwirf ii f^r w^g Tsn^rz^t urnfe; i

ar^rraT ii ^mwifT it ft? g^ra ^ipY wjfa 1

TT^IT I f^T^T^^ I

^^nl^T II ^JTfWIrf II TJTsHft'Ef T?*Y ^^^^^T^ I

•si^'tmt ii ^rwrn ii vm*:^ tpt ^«ft*Rire: i

ftwrm: i

1 ' Her elder-relatives were not referred to by her ; nor by you was any

kinsman asked
;
(the affair) having been transacted quite privately [lit., one

with the other, i.e., in a private tete-a-tete], what has each one to say to

the other ?' Gwru-jana : see p. 1 73, note 3 in middle. The Devanagarf MSS.

have imde for imind. The latter, which is the reading of the oldest Bengali,

I have retained on account of the metre. There is no reason why in

Prakrit imina should not be used for the fern, instrum., since imassim is

admissible for the fem. loc. : see p. 36, 1. 2. Ekaikam = anyonyam,

mutually :' S., Ch. Bhannadu is the reading of some of the Bengali MSS.

followed by the Calcutta edition ; I have written bhannadu for bhanddu, on

account of the metre, and on the authority of Lassen's Inst. Prak., p. 277.

The Devanagari have Mm bhandmi; which reading violates the metre and

makes the construction of the sentence very obscure. They also read ekkam

ekkassa. JSJca may be for eha-janah, applicable to either gender. The com-

mentary of Chandra-sekhara is in favour of the above interpretation.

a ' Truly, the import of this speech [that which is proposed by this speech]

is (like) fire.' The Mackenzie MS. insert ego after khhu.

3 ' Such-persons-as-your-majesty are certainly full well acquainted with

Verse 118. AbyA or GXthX. (See Verse 2.)
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7[=5*rP3T ii nfkmi; i ^Tr*r*ra ii fa^ro i ^^t T ^t^t i

?T3pTp«rT ii *faror i ^rrwpni H f^ i *TO?r ^^twt i

arT#^: i «<£ntj*ft firmer: m^sN^^i I

the ways of the world.' Loka-vrittdnta-nishndtdh = loka-vyavahdra-jndtdh

S. Ni-shndta ( = abhijna : Ch.) lit.,
' bathed in ;' hence ' conversant with.'

The Sahit.-darp. [p. 193] reads hhwodn loka-vrittdnte nishndtah.

1 " People suspect a married-woman [woman who has a husband] residing

wholly in her kinsmen's family, although chaste, (to be) the reverse. Hence

a young woman is preferred by her own relatives (to he) near her husband,

even though she be disliked by him.' Jndti, etc. = nija-griha-vdsinhn : S.

Anyathd, i.e., vyabhichdrinlm, unchaste :' S. Ishyate = dMnhhyate : S. Tad-

apriydpi : the Bengali, my own MS., and the Sah.-darp. read priydpriyd vd,

liked or disliked :' but K. supports the other reading.

3 'On account of dislike to a deed done, is opposition to justice becoming

in a king ?' This is the reading of the oldest Bengali, and I have adopted

it as preferable to that of the Devan&garf, Kim krita-hdrya-dwesho dharmam

prati vimukhatd kritdvajnd. Dr. Boehtlingk has endeavoured to solve the

difficulty by suggesting that kritavqjnd should be struck out of the text, as

being probably an interpolation from the margin. All the Devanagari,

however, introduce it.

3
' Whence is this inquiry (accompanied) by the fabrication of a falsehood ?'

Avidyamdndrthasya kalpanayd hritah praknah : K.
4

' These changes-of-purpose [fickleness of disposition] mostly take effect

[wax strong] in those who are intoxicated with sovereign-power.' Miir-

Verse 119. Vansasthavila (variety of jAQATf.) See Verses 18, 22, 23, 67, 81, 114, 117.



3^ i fffWs^t *tt?t ^f*nrT^r n Tft *rofa? ^fa 11

ttot ii m$TMi fa^Nl i ^nipra 11

T *3*T ^ Tjft'ft^ ^* Wtfa ^Trf IIW II

xfn frtrc*pvsftm: ii

iraV^Tft I ^rst v^fwr wr: i tTtf it»i Wl"-

chhanti = vardkante: S. = vy&pmvanti : K. (y. Ragh., xii., 57; vi., 9;

x., 80. The root miirchh has generally the opposite sense, to ' lose strength,'

' grow weaker,' ' faint away.' It is applied to the thickening of darkness,

in the Vikramorvasf, Act 3, tamasdm nisi nvhreKhatdm.

1 ' I am especially aimed-at-by-this censure,' i.e., I am the especial object

of this censorious remark about persons intoxicated with power.'

a ' Not settling-in-my-mind [not deciding or determining] whether this form

of unblemished beauty thus presented (to me) [brought near to me] may or

may not have been formerly married [by me] ; verily I am neither able to enjoy

nor to abandon (it), like a bee at the break of day, the jasmine-blossom filled

with dew.' Akliskta-Mnti = anavadya-saundaryam : K. PwigriMtam : see

p. 181, note 4. Avyavasyan [= ani'schinwan] so reads Katavema; I have

ventured to follow him, although nearly all the Devanagari MSS. have

vyavasyan. Compare p. 146, 1. 8, note 3, and p. 161, 1. 6. If vyavasyan is

retained, it must be translated ' deliberating,' striving to discover.'

Verse 120. MalinS or Manin^ (variety of Ati-SakkarI) See Verses 10, 19, 20,

38, 65, 109, 110.
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«u^<4: i hY ttofij fafafrf wftR^TO^ i

m$«rM T ii wini ii ^w^n ^ft^^^ ^t* i $f*

mpfrarT ii ^nrere ii ^irfef ^R^ t& *^%'> i W*
?-T(w $ fTTf%fVf%^t '"JTUT I

HTfT?: I *T ffTW7Ts

wit wit it*t gfli\.fl*rra: i

qH1n»fr ipar t^ti% $^ ii W

«

1 'Why do you sit [is it sat] so silent ?' Kimmrthcm maunam hritam asti:

S. Kim tushnim evdste : Vikram., Act 4.

2 Suillcaranam [= vivdham : S.] fttf., making one's own,' i.e., taking in

marriage.'

3 ' How, then, shall I act towards her, bearing evident signs of pregnancy,

doubting myself to be her husband.' Katliam pratipatsye may mean
' how shall I make any reply ?' referring to Mmjosham Asyate in the previous

speech; or, 'how shall I receive her?' see p. 135, note 1.

4 ' Is the Sage after-consenting to his daughter, who had been seduced

[carnally-embraced] by thee, to be (thus) insulted forsooth ? (he) by whom
allowing his stolen property [i.e., Sakuntala] to be kept [taken], thou hast been

made as it were a justified ravisher [robber].' Kritdbhimarsdtn = krita-sam-

paridm = hrita-wngrahandm : K. The first sense of alhi-mris is
' to touch,'

to handle.' Here as in pard-mrii [Bhatti, xvii., 38] there is an implication

Verse 121. UpajXti or Akhyanak! (variety of Trisiitudh). See Verse 41, 107.



ii T^ft s^: ii *^

mi&sK i *tT#^"i far* w^T^Tif i nf^ i *w*m^

^^^rcfa: i it s^w^^twttnh^t^t^ i ftam^^q}

nw^nifarei i

n^?r^rT ii <w?r$ it t*? *rar«pn< t^ mft^ ^Tns (^

ui^tiwt ii ^prare ii T^T^^T^nc*!^nr^ s*F&ft
^t ^*nnW*5 i <*ttt ^Tfw $ ihhftitftr ^f%^ 11 usrrai n

IT IfTTf^l I ^TWT T^Tif $ "SJt^ifa Tft *I*f%i II T?^Tlf II

^sr^TT II TW^f^ II i*JT^ ^tH nf^R W Trit **J^T-

vrfrp* " TW^tw n i**fa^ TTTit qfrw^ f tpt **prr-

^ITft I ^T^ I W ^tT WT*? ^ <re *prj ^^W^ ^TfrTT^-

^T^: I 4t^ I T *p* *JT*I ^ rf^JT g^T ^IT^*iq^ ^mTCtrrTT-

fr?N t*? ^w w*rsgsr *raTflr* tf^rft ^a^^N q^ i ^fa^ i

of carnal connexion. Mushtam : the Taylor MS. has ishtam, and the Ben-

g&H dushtam. It must bo borne in mind that Sakuntala was married to

Dushyanta according to the Gandharva form [p. 127, note 4] during the

absence of her foster-father: see pp. 134, 135 with notes. Pratigr&hayatd :

the causal may sometimes give the sense of allowing,' or permitting,' as in

ndiayati, 'he suffers to perish.' Pdtrihrito, a very noticeable phrase, is a

Chwf compound, formed from pdtram, a neuter noun meaning a receptacle,'

applied to express any deserving or worthy person : see Manu, iv., 227.

1 Katavema, Sankara, and the old Bengali MS. interpret soanio by

sochamkya, ' to be sorrowed for ;' but Chandra-sekhara has iodhanlya, and is

followed by Ch6zy and the Calcutta edition. The meaning will then be

' I myself am now to be cleared [justified] by myself.' All the MSS.,

except one, insert me.

2 Now that my marriage is called-in-question, this is not the (proper)

form-of-address :' see p. 196, note 3. All the MSS. agree in reading samudd-

dro for scmuddchdro ; otherwise it might be suspected that samuddJidro was

the correct word, to which samuddchdro must be here equivalent.

3 ' It is not becoming in thee, having awhile since in the hermitage so*
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**,
TT^IT II ?ffWT fWTC II HPII I W* I

%<d^tN f%^[: Tre^^ranrjnn!* 4 II vft ii

TT^IT I ^TT* ^r^r: I

Tr^prPJTT II W^T^(T*J ^TT1*3 II *# ^ I Vf^t-

m'ri^rT ii ^n^n^i *TTT*3*?t II ^Tf^WN^Tfv^N l ^Tf^t-

*rars£*iT $ ^rff%: ll Tfa *farT^ jfrrffo^M) II

seduced, after- a -formal- agreement, this person [myself] naturally open-

hearted, to repudiate her with such words.' Uitdna, shallow,' ' unreserved,'

is the opposite of gambhlra, deep,' reserved:' see p. 38, note 1. Samaya-

piirvam: compare p. 198, 1. 1 ; and p. 173, 1. 4 of the notes.

1 ' Peace ! a sin !' i.e., Silence ! let me not listen to such sinful words ;'

or, if no stop is placed after sdntam, ' May the sin be palliated !' This

seems to be the usual formula in the plays for averting the ill effects of

blasphemous, malevolent, or lying words. Sometimes the stage-direction

harnmt pidhdya is omitted : compare Acts vii., 57 ; Mrich., p. 36, 1. 5
; p. 230,

1. 6 ; p. 306, 1. 9
; p. 329, 1. 1. Malavik., p. 69, 1. 10. Mudr., p. 24, 1. 5.

a
' Why seekest thou to sully the royal-title [race, family] and to ruin

this person [myself] ; as a stream that-carries-away-its-own-banks (disturbs)

the clear water (and overturns) the tree on its margin ?' Vyapadesam, i.e.,

Mlam ndma vd, either family or name :' Ch. Vyapdnyate anena iti vyapa-

desah Mlam: S. Avilayitum: infin. of a nom. verb from dvila, 'turbid.'

Sindhuh, a river;' in Sanskrit always feminine.

Verse 122. AbyX or Gatha. (See Verse 2.)
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TT^IT II U%rT II T^* fTfTNMrtJrt|«!|^ ^wfafa V\ ^sfe I

H^prTOT i vrm ^Tg fafw tfot WSTfm i vrt ^

1 ' In all probability the ring slipped from (the finger of) thee as thou

wert offering homage to the water at Sachfs holy-pool, within Sakravatara.'

Sakra is- a name of Iudra, and Sakravatara some sacred place of pilgrimage

where he descended upon earth. Sachf is his wife, to whom there was

probably a tirtha, or holy bathing-place [see p. 16, note 2], consecrated at

this place, whero Sakuntala had performed her ablutions.

2 This is that which is said [thus is proved the truth of the proverb]

" Woman-kind is ready-witted." ' Strainam = stri-jdtih, ' the female sex
:'

K. The Bengali have idam tat pratyutpanna-matitwam strindm : compare

Hitop., 1. 2320, where pratyutpanna-matih is the name given to the ready-

witted fish. See also Hitop., line 2338, ' The food of women is said to

be two-fold, their wit four-fold, their cunning six-fold, and their passion

eight-fold.'

8 'Here, however, sovereignty has been shown by destiny.' A similar

sentiment occurs further on in this play, and at the beginning of the 4th.

Act of the Vikramorvasf, bhavitavyatd atra balavati, ' Here destiny has shown

its power.'

4 Dr. Boehtlingk considers that srotavyam is here taken as a substantive,

and construes, ' The moment-for-hearing (what else you have to say) has now

arrived:' compare page 111, line 7. As the passive participle is often

used substantively the translation may be ' What took place is now to

be heard.'



«T*fr ^rfrfr i <p:^ K& 'wi f^refrr ^^fawr <3*r-

H* *Hf%Ri: I ^IT^ m^-R^I fans TftW*fW ^xi-

'STT^^faffT I

1 ' Lying in a lotus-leaf-cup.' As to gatam : see p. 37, note 1. As to san-

nikitam : see p. 151, 1.. 6, with note.

a
' Having eyes with long outer comers.' This was the fawn mentioned

p. 168, 1. 10.

3 Upachehhanditah = jah-pdndya preritah, 'was coaxed to drink the

water:' S. = pralobhitah, 'enticed,' 'coaxed:' Chdzy. According to Panini,

I., 3, 47, the meaning of the root chhand or ehhadi (10th conj.) with upa is

'to conciliate privately by flattering or coaxing language.' It occurs in

Eagh., v., 58, where Stenzler has translated it by ' olsecro,' 'supplicate,' '

beg.'

4 Pranayah is here ,
' trust,' ' confidence ' ( = vihwdsah : S.)

5 ' In relatives.' Sagandha = sadrisa = sannihita. Oandha = samhandha : S\

s So reads my own MS. Katavema has drannaa [Lass. Inst. Prak., p.



20?
ii t«*V$*: >^a

*rt?H?t I *r5T*TPT I «T ^f% TTt*T*elfa<5l Trefawi-

TT5TT I VTIM«1*^ I

*-t»*i3 ffaii vr: Rfrf^^^T: I

187], and interprets it by dranyakau. Some read drannao which seems to

be an error for arannado nom. pi. fern. The feminine is admissible on

the principle of the superiority of the human species over animals.

1 ' By such false honied words as these are voluptuaries allured by

(women) repenting of their own deeds.' The Taylor and my own MS. have

nvrvartinlndm. The Mackenzie has yoshitdm madhwra-gMihih for anritamaya-

vdnmadhubhih.

1 According to Panini, ii., 2, 38, tdpasa-vriddhd is a legitimate compound,

although vriddha-tdpaai would be more usual.

3 ' The untaught cunning is observed of females (even) in-those-that-are-

not-of-the-human-race [i.e., even in animals] ; how much more (of those)

who are endowed with reason [i.e., of women]. The female cuckoos, as-is-

well-known [khalu] allow their own offspring to be reared by other birds,

before soaring in the Bky.' Amdnushishu ; i.e., mdnusha-jdti-vyatvrilctdau tir-

yag-jdtishu : K. Pratibodhaoatyah = jndninyah = ehaitanya-bhdjah : S. The

most obvious sense of this word, if the context would allow it, would be,

'those women who have received instruction.' Para-bhritd

h

: see p. 162,

note 3.

Terse 123. Vasanta-tilaka (variety of Sakkabi). See Yerses 8, 27, 31, 48, 46, 64,

74, 80, 82, 83, 91, 93, 94, 96, 100, 104, 105, 108.



\o* ii ^ftrsrR^ipyref

'jti^mt ii ^"w ii ^iit^ i ^rm^t f^T^m^T fo-

tt^it ii ^Twm ii jjf^rcj^ ^rr $5«rN'rita T^nsrr:

*ni ^TT^m^^Tf^^T ^tt^ ii v^a ii

ii wnr n vj i Trfari ^tsptto ^ff i rroT^tr i *rg$ i

1 ' "What other (person) now -would act like [in imitation of] thee, that

putting on the garb of virtue rescmblest a grass-concealed well ?' Prati-

patsyate: see p. 135, 1. 4, with note 1.

* For (when) I, whose state of feeling was dreadfully- severe from the

absence of (all) recollection, (persisted in) not admitting that affection had

privately existed (between us) ; it (seemed) as if (the god) Smara's bow was

snapped asunder by that very-red-eyed one with excessive anger, on the

parting of her curved eyebrows.' The double-entendre in the word Smara,

which means recollection ' as well as ' the god of Love,' is noticeable. See

the notes on Kamadeva, p. 99, note 2, and p. 101, note 1. The figure by

which the eyebrows of a beautiful woman are compared to Cupid's bow is

common, and the glances from the eye are by a similar metaphor often

likened to arrows discharged from it. Sakuntala is said to break the bow
by the parting of her eyebrows, which were contracted in anger. Possibly

one effect of anger might be to wrinkle the brow, which would appear to

separate the eyebrows.

Verse 124. Vasanta-tilakI (variety of Sakhar*). See Verses 8, 27, 31, 43, 40, 64,
74, 80, 82, 83, 91, 93, 94, 95, 100, 104, 106, 108, 128.
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|| xr^ifr s^: II \oi-

H^^TWT I ^i ^73 ^tT TOn^ri^ f%^P? I sit ^i

tv^s gw^w^ fj»nwt fs^frsfaw tow*

^*t^t ii titt q^T^fa gw^^iT^ar Trficfr 11

^^m ii Tf^r tot^t^ws
,wrew ftt\fiT 11

'Wit ^ft^l ^iN faifcnTsVf?! TV I

^Trf^^W^ft^TTt ^H^ IIW H

1
Literally, a wilful, self-willed woman,' one who acts on the impulse

of the moment.' It may have this sense here, but Sankara interprets it by

ganikd, a wanton, unchaste woman.'

2 ' Thus a Belf-committed hasty-action, when not counteracted leads- to-

keen-remorse [burns].' Most of the Devandgari MSS. have parihatam for

wpratihatam ; the Mackenzie has pratihatam ; the oldest Bengali apratihatam.

CJidpalam is any action proceeding from thoughtlessness or over-precipitation.'

Dahati : the Hindus connect a burning or smarting sensation with the idea of

remorse of conscience : compare the equivalent expressions manas-tdpa,

paschdt-tdpa, anutdpa, etc.

8 ' Therefore an union, especially (when) in private, ought to bo formed

with-great-circumspection [after having made proper inquiry or experiment,

i.e., after investigating each other's character and circumstances]. Thus (is

it that) between those who know not (each other's) hearts, friendship

becomes enmity.' Parlhhya : the Bengali have samVcshya. Sangatam

rahah — rahasi sangamah: K.

4 ' Do you reproach us with accumulated accusations [faults] ?' Most of

the Devanagarf MSS. have sanyuta-doshdksharena kshinutha. The above is

Terse 125. Sloka or Ancshtubh. See Verses 6, 6, 11, 12, 26, 47, 60, 61. 63, 73,

76, 84, 87.
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ttotttotw *r^r *ro i

f^f% ^ n*fi flwnwr*: 11 v^ 11

TT3TT I *ft: TOPnf^l ^qirt 7TT*R[ ^PHlpT^^ I f¥

tttitT^: i ftfwn: i

Ttsjt i faflmni : 4taf3l: tt^ct xf?i t ^*wNTnmN i

*ttt^t: i Ttfifrj* i f%Tv^Tr^w i

,

*pjfart ^rfr: ^^: 1

Tff?Tf%^T^%W II TTWl^ Tff^ II

the reading of the oldest Bengali, supported by Katavema, who has sam-

bhrita-dosha lcar&hanena.

1 'Scornfully,' 'sarcastically;' lit., with detraction.'

2 Adharottaram = nikrishta-prddhdnyam, ascendancy of the base,'

' placing that at the top which ought to be at the bottom :' Ch. In Manu,

viii, 53, the word occurs in the sense of confused and contradictory state-

ment:' and again in vii., 21, it is applied to express the confusion of ranks

[adharam = sMrddi ; uttaram = pradhdnam : Schol.] which would ensue,

if justice were not duly administered by the king. It may be translated

here perversion of the truth,' confusion of principles,' ' inversion of the

proper order of things,' and probably refers to the proverbial sentiment

expressed in the succeeding verse.

8
' The declaration of that person who from birth is untrained to guile (is)

without authority. Let those persons, forsooth, by whom the deceiving of

others is studied, calling it a science, be (alone considered) worthy of belief.'

Ajanmanah : see p. 155, note 4 at end. Apramdnmn = ayathdrtham : S.

Atisandhdnam : compare p. 99, 1. 3. Apta-vdchah = yathdrtha-vachandh : S.

= pramdm-vdchah : K.

4 Vinipdta = pratyavdya ; K. = naraka-gamana : S., 'ruin,' 'destruction.'

Verse 126. Upajati or Akhyanak{ (variety of Trishtubh). See Verses 41, 107 121.
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•I vwft s^f : H w,

t*

^qw f%^g TT^fTT ^<ft*Nlt II \^ II

^"fT^t I T^TOrr: I

ii Tfa "sfw: n

qfr^fafw qfrw*'? II TW^f^ II

^fctf^^f H^W^ro II TW^tffo^ II

^VfTOt II f%^T U *H^ *fT3 i ^^i^fr T$m ^
*nr<T**t II fel^T ll *ro *n"sh?* I wr^frr T^^sra *»•'

^^t qrft^ I

*iT]fcsn ii *ffa f*resr ii ft? gftoTftf'i ?$iT?i^r*?^-

W1& II H^pHWT ^ft«TT ^nft II

1 She is, then, your 'wife : either abandon her or take her : for the

authority over wives is admitted to be unlimited [reaching everywhere, un-

bounded].' Kdntd : the Bengali MSS. have patni. Sarvato-mukhi = sarva-

karana-samarthd, omnipotent,' able to do everything :' Ch. = sarva-praM-

rena, of every kind :' S. The literal meaning of the word is looking or

facing in every direction.'

2 naughty one, dost thou affect independence [art thou determined to

have thy own way] ?' Pwro-bhdgini = dusTite : K. = doshailca-dariini —
doshailca-drilc : S., Ch. The first sense of pwo-bhdgin is one who takes the

first share or more than his proper share,' i.e., a forward, grasping character.'

In this sense it occurs at the end of 3rd. Act of Vikram., md mdm pv/ro-

Verse 127. Sloka or Anushthbh. See Verses 6, 6, 11, 12, 26, 47, 60, 61, 63, 73, 76

84, 87, 126.



tt^tsc: i ir^^ri i

^ *tot <^;f?r faftirejroT

?ws^f% far faj^; ^c$cteit *reT I

Trt%^^ ?m ^remft^ ii^ ii

frre i ^T^^nfr 4^ I

Tt^t i Mtajrofa^ i f^^^R^fff fsnreiwr i ^ft: i

stfaft f% M<MR*J^*iiiTTTT^'lt ^fM: ii u*- ii

Ihdgiui Hi sanwrthayasi. It next passes into the sense of 'a malevolent, cen-

sorious, calumniating person :' see Amara-kosha. Lastly, as here, it seems to

bo used generally for a wilful, perverse, wicked person.' Most of the

Devanagarf, unsupported by the Scholiasts, have pwobhdge. Swdtantryam :

compare Manu ix., 3, na stri swdtantryam arhati; and see p. 48, note 1.

1 ' If thou art so, as the king asserts, what (connection will remain) to

the father with thee fallen from thy family [an outcast from thy family,

degenerated] ? but if thou art conscious that thy own marriage-vow [conduct]

is free-from-taint [pure, inviolate], even slavery will be supportable in thy

husband's household.' Kim pitw : some of the Bengali MSS. have him punar

uthulayd, i.e., Eula-vyavaTidrdtihramena vidyamdnayd : S. Vratam = chari-
t

>

tram, conduct :' K. = pati-vratam : S.

s "We must set off on our return,' lit., "We must finish our business.

3 ' The moon awakes [expands] the night-lotuses only, the sun the day-

lotuses only : for the character [feelings] of those who control their passions

recoils [turns away with abhorrence] from embracing the wife of another.'

Kumuda is a kind of lotus, which blossoms in the night [see p. 120, note 2]

the pankaja, or mud-born lotus [Nelumbium speciosum], opens its petals only

in the day. Bodhayati = prahdsayati. Parigraha : see p. 181, note 4.

Verse 128. Dkuta-Vilambita (variety of JagatO. See Verses 46, 72.

Verse 129. AkvX or GXthX. See Verso 2.
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II T^ft S%: II ^

^T^wnrt *reroriY tT^ftanfatijw: n w II

^Tl1%ri: II f^T^J II *?f^ ?IT^ t& favfri I

*7*N^nT Tfa^ I c4 *T^fa^ ^f^: i ^r^1m^ i&rfM

1 Anya-aang&t, i.e., anymy&h Mntdgdh sangdt, on account of union with

another wife.' As to vismrita: see p. 162, note 1 at end.

2 Owru-lAghava is properly a kind of abstract noun formed from the

Dwandwa guru-laghu, the vriddhi taking place in the second member of the

compound instead of the first. The sense will then be, 'I ask your reverence

as to the greater and the less [i.e. the heavier and the lighter] sin.' This is

addressed to the Brahman who acts as the Purohita or family priest, whose

duty it would be to advise the king as to which was the greater or less

sinful course. This sense of guru-ldghava is supported by two other pas-

sages : Hahabh., xii., 1273 ; and Episode of Tajn., 6. The more obvious

sense of the compound would be, the alleviation [solution] of a grave

matter.'

3 'In a doubt as to whether I may be infatuated or she may speak

falsely, shall I become a repudiator of my wife, or defiled by contact with

another's wife ?' Aho : see p. 47, note 1 at end.

1 ' A son who has the mark of the chakra or discus in his hand.' "When

the lines of the right hand formed themselves into a circle, this was the

mark of a future hero and emperor. Chalcra-vartin is generally explained to

mean, an emperor whose dominion oxtends to the horizon [chakra] or from

sea to sea.'

Verse 130. Sloka or Anushtubh. See Verses 6, 6, 11, 12, 20, 47, 50, 61 63, 73, 76,

R4, 87, 126, 127.
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TP51T I *TCIT^t ffafi I

gfVf%cr: i *raj i wi^e *ri i

*i$tmi i *r*nif?r ^§ i ^f% i fa*k i

ii Tfa ^T^t irf%fiT i f*P5fiT*TiT ww jtV^wt *^ rrof^fa^ i

TT3it -srr^i^f%fTwfw: KsrotTrcra* f*nrref?r 11

^w I ^T%$ I

TT5TT II ^T^«W II fa 1 *sra ^ITrf I

Tfrf%«r: ii vfe-m i nfaw$ 11 ^ I ^sr^rf^ *-€rf 1

TT^lT i fa^3 I

3Ttf%rr: i ^w I ws^S srcsrftpsg

KT^FT I fa ^1
1 If the Muni's daughter's-son shall be endowed with this mark [these

marks], having congratulated her thou shalt introduce her to the female-

apartments.' Dauhitra, from duhitri, is like pautra, a son's son,' from

putra. Suddhdnta : see p. 21, note 1.

2 Grant me admission or entrance,' 'Open to receive me,' i.e., Let me
remain no longer in the land of the living. Mama praveidya dwidha bhava,

' Cleave in two to let me enter :' S. The Bengali MSS. have antaram =
avakdsam instead of vivaram.

' 'That young-creature upbraiding her own fortunes, throwing up her

arms, and beginning to weep'—or, 'and beginning to weep with repeated

uplifting of her axmB.'—Bdhiithhepam [so read all the MSS.] ; this is an

instance of an adverbial indeclinable participle of repetition compounded with

a noun. Bhujochchdlanam yathd lhavati evam hranditum pravrittd : £. It is

equivalent to MM uthhipya, repetition of the action being perhaps implied.
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ll Tgift 5^: ll ^*

gfrf%?r: i

^fewit 3?Ttf?fT ipf ^TOT*T II VK II

II ^ f^fTO Wt^fcl II

TT^IT I VT\1\\ TTTlfa *?T Swfa^ ^.: TTSlT^'g^ I fa?

•?^T rf^WTfa^ I fo?TTO<5 ^TT, I

3"T|-f%?T: II fat^T^I || ft3re^ || Tf% f*P5t>Tni: II

TT^TT I ^?fa I ^T$*rT $% I H^I^f^TlT'ffl^T^lI^ I

TT^Tfl I ?ft TfT $*t II Tf?l *fw II

TT^ft I T*T T^V ^ H Tft *fW II

TT^TI

*?*?RfTs7j f^wr inirr^enft^r it ^i? ii w ii

ll xfo ftwriT: *i ii

ii tr^ift s^»: ii

Examples of this participle are numerous in Bhatti, as in ii., 11, Latdnu-

pdtam kusumdni agrihndt, silopavesam dsta, fyc.

1 A single flash-of-light in female shape having snatched her up near

Apsaras-tirtha went off (with her).' Stri-sansthdnam, i.e., striyd i/oa dhritir

ya&ya : 8. Tirtha : see page 16, note 2. Ardt — antike = nikate : K., S.

Jyotir — tejas. Jagdma: the Bengali and the Mackenzie MSS. have tiro-

bhiit, disappeared,' vanished.'

s Granted, I rememher not the repudiated Muni's daughter (to be my)

wife ; nevertheless (my) heart being powerfully agitated forces me as it were

to believe (her).' Kdma/m = atya/rtham : K. JTdmam kdmdnumatau : S.

Compare p. 24, 1.1; p. 54, note 3. Pratydyayati, i.e., tatparigrahe : S.

Verse 181. SXlin( (variety of Trishtobh), consisting of eleven syllables to the half-

line, each half-line being alike.
| _^ ~
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Verse 132. Amri or GathX. (See Verse 2.)
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•s

ii ?t<t: J?f%^f?T'rT'rfT2ir: w*r: q^T^g^** ^t^t*i^fwV ^ 11

Tfwlr ii rfrefar*T ii^ ^fl^^r i gn?f% i srfl ?jxr xrit

Tfa<$rT h *rrvf*raT II^ ^fW^ i ^^re I w^^^ u/t^
1 See page 97, note 3.

2 'Then enters the king's -brother-in-law (as) superintendent of the city-

police, and two policemen [guards] bringing a man (with his hands) bound

behind.' Ndgarika = nagarddhikdrl, superintendent of the city :' S. =
nagare niyuktah one set over the city :' K., and equivalent here to ' the

chief of the police.' Sy&la = rdshtriyah or rdshtriyah [Am.-kosha, i., vii.,

14]. The king's brother-in-law, who here acts as the superintendent of

police, is a character not unfrequently introduced in the plays : compare

Mrich., p. 224, 1. 4; p. 227, 1. 12; p. 230, 1. 1, in which passages he is

called rdj'a-sydlah and rdshtrvya-sydlah. Katavema observes that the police-

men and the fishermen in this scene speak the Hagadhi form of Prakrit : see

Lassen's Instit. Prak., p. 391, but Sankara affirms that the fisherman speaks

the Sakara or Sakarika dialect [ Chaura-pdtras tu iakdra-ndmadheya sakdra-

prdya-bhdshandt] see Lass. Inst., Prak., p.422. Both Sankara and Katavema

have omitted to make mention of the dialect spoken by tho Syala or

Nagarika. .According to Viswanatha [Sahit. Darp., page 180, line 12] he

ought to speak the Dakshinatya, form of Prakrit. In the Bengali MSS.,

and some of the Devanagari, he is certainly made to speak a dialect, distinct

from the other characters of this scene, but in the best MSS. pure Prakrit

forms are found in the speeches attributed to him. Indeed, as brother-in-law

of the king, he must have been a Kshatriya, or one of the military caste.

1 thief!' Kwmbhila or kumbhihka, seems to be identical with kum-

bhila, kumlMlaka, kumbhlra, kumbhlraka, etc., although the meaning 'thief

is not given to the two latter words in the dictionary. Compare in the

beginning of Act 5. of the Vikramorvasi, mani-kumbhiraka, '
gem-stealer

'

(applied to the bird who swallowed the crest-jewel) ; at the end of Act 2

loptrena mchitasya kumbMrakasya; and in Malavik., aho kumbMlakaih pari-

haraniyd chandrikd.



3^: II *?tfrRTfe«&«T II H^nJ Vfrffopn: I ^ 1

£T*M*rft i

WW. I fifi^ Ttfvrft mfW Tfa OTT TTW HfiTOTfr

f^$ i

^: i

3^m I 3£tJ<T T^T^ff I ^ ^PfiremTT^T'Tra^TWt Vt^: I

1 ' The setting of which is engraven with his name.' Mimi-bandhana which

usually signifies ' the wrist,' is here the place of the setting [technically, the

collet, ^\J
{î fj

nigln Adn\ of the jewel which formed the mudrd or seal of the

ring, mentioned p. 52, note 2. Mani kkaehyate yasmin Hi mani-bandhana

:

K. The name might have been engraven on the stone itself, or on the gold

in which it was set. Utkrl is used in the sense of ' excavating,' in Mahabh.,

i., 5813 ; and samutMrna with the meaning perforated,' in Jlagh., i., 4.

8 'With a gesticulation of fear.' The Tea added to ndtita may possibly

signify a .poor,\sorry, ' or ludicrous gesture. It is often pleonastic, but in the

plays it will sometimes be found affixed to the passive participle, to which it

gives the sense of a verbal" noun. Thus udbhrdntaka and apavdritaka [Mrich.,

p. 171] for udbhrdnti and apavdrana.

3 'Your honour.' JBhdva=' mdnya: 8., venerable,' respectable' [see

"Wilson], to which misra may be added : see p. 6, note 2.

4 ' "Was it forsooth a present given by the king (to thee) imagining (thee

to be) an illustrious Brahman?'. Pratigntha [see p. 52, 1. 3 with note] is

especially
' a donation to a Brahman at suitable periods.' Kritwd : see p.

171, note 1 in middle; and compare Malavik&gn., 23, 9, pwa-kdryam iti

kritwd. Also Mrich., 147, 5.

s Sakrdvatdra : see page 105, line 2, note 1.

2 v
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fffim i tTTCr^i i t%»rs^WTf^ "srrfrf to: i

ww: i ^g^r i grej*ns *3N?s^«jwww Iw tft 'SfRT •Rf^f-

wt i ^^ ^r^T^if?r i *to*i i

gw i vti wraHTTTt^t^ Tns&pra^rnrc: w$*w-

T^'sfrf'T i

-mm: 11 faro 11 fa^^" ^tfw <st^ i

wfsi ii faw ii fa*^ TTT^ta^T^: i

ti^r: I *T¥T ! *?r xrsj *nsr i

5^: i wf: I w itf *twi

1 Verbs of 'asking' in Sanskrit govern a double accusative case, one of

which is retained after the pass, participle.

2 Suchaka, ' a spy,' an informer,' is the name of one of the rahhinah, or

policemen.

3 Alutta, 'a sister's husband,' or brother-in-law,' according to Amara-k.,

vii., 12. In Mrich., p. 339, 1. 12, this word is applied as a title of respect

by a son to his father; but Dr. Boehtlingk conjectures that this may be an

error for avuka, the regular theatrical term for ' father.'

4 ' I make the support of my family by nets, hooks, and the other con-

trivances for catching fish.' TTdgdla or udgdra = vali'sa or vadi'sa, '
a fish-

hook:' K.

6 This is spoken ironically, as according to Manu (x, 46-48), the nishdda,

or fisherman caste, was one of the lowest. ' Those who are considered as

low-born shall subsist only by such employments as the twice-born despise.
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II T^TWsrsr*HI Tfkts^: II ^£-

*9t«t: i ft^V ft^Y i

ww: i fffr^^rr: i

JSTisMdas (must subsist) by catching fish, &c.' Any occupation which

involved the sin of slaughtering animals (excepting in the case of sacrificing

to the god Siva) was considered despicable. Butchers and leather-sellers

were as great, or even greater, objects of scorn.

1 ' That occupation in which one was born, as-the-saying-is (kilo), though

in-bad-repute, verily must not be abandoned. The same sacrificing-Brahman,

who is savage in the act of slaughtering animals, may be (of a disposition)

tender with compassion.' Sahajam = kula-hram&nugatam, inherited from

one'B forefathers.' Manu is very peremptory in restricting special occupations

to the different castes, especially to the mixed and lowest castes, formed by

intermarriage with the others. A man of the lowest class, who, through

covetousness, lives by the acts of the highest, let the king strip of all his

wealth and banish. His own office, though badly performed, is preferable' to

that of another, though well performed ; for he who lives by the duties of

another class, immediately falls from his own :' x., 96, 97. Hence we find

the employments of fishing, slaughtering animals for food, leather-selling,

basket-making, burning the dead, &c. &c, assigned to men born in certain

impure castes, and confined perpetually to their descendants. To the higher

and purer castes a greater variety of employment was allowed. Sankara

observes that the Brahman is called Shat-Jearmd, from the precept of Manu

(i., 88), which enjoins upon him Bix occupations, viz., reading, teaching,

sacrificing, assisting others to sacrifice, giving, and receiving. Under certain

circumstances he was allowed by Manu to engage even in trade, and other

employments. The sacrifice of animals was enjoined only on the priests of

the god Siva. The Brahman, in the worship of this god, might have to kill

"Verse 133. VaitjMya, containing twenty-one syllables to the line, eaoh whole line

being alike, the first and third half-lines ending at the tenth syllable. See Verse 62.
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gw i xt^gf«3i f^rai ^w»fr '•frf^s*^ *m qrfaiT

mw i nm ^r^rw^ Tit ^r^mmstf ^r^f^faro t"faN <

*arer: I m^ I ft^praft «fr"?T^t n^qwt v^ ftr^rt I

*ut*t: i amy* i fi^prfpr^ iftmift nrroar tm ft:^ra I

animals ; but this was as much a necessary part of his business, as killing

fish, of the fisherman, and was no proof of any natural cruelty of disposition.

Sankara defines a Srotriya Brdhman thus: Janmand Brdhmanojneyah sanskd-

rair dwija uehyate vidyayd ydti vipratwam tribhih srotriya whyate, i.e.,
' Birth

constitutes the title Brahman, sacramental rites (especially that of investiture

with the sacred thread) the title Dwija, or twice-born ; knowledge, the

title Vipra ; and all three Srotriya.' The usual definition of this word is, o

Brahman conversant with iruti, or scripture.

1 The liohita or Rohi fish [Cyprinus Eohita] lit., Red-fish, is a kind of

carp, found in lakes and ponds in the neighbourhood of the Ganges. It

grows to the length of three feet, is very voracious, and its flesh, though

coarse, is eaten. Its back is olive-coloured, its belly of a beautiful golden

hue, its fins and eyes red.

2
' Januka, the villain stinking (as he does) of raw flesh (is) doubtless

a fisherman.' Januka is the name of the other policeman, who is supposed

to have detected the thief; januka iti chora-jndtur apara-paddter ndma: S.

Some of the Bengali MSS. have jdlm for jdluka. Visra-gandhi = dmitha-

gandhi: Ch. Go-ghdti : the killing of a cow [go-hatyd~\ is reckoned by the

Hindus a most heinous crime: compare Hitop., 1. 162. Hence go-ghdti,
' cow-killer,' is applied as a reproachful epithet to any roguo or low person.

Thus in tho Mrichchhakati, p. 299, 1. 4
j p. 317, 1. 2, the Chandala is called

go-ha or go-ghm.



^wV i w% i w*%^ trfw^^i i

tWV i rrm i T^r^ nfs&i^r i

II *TC trf^fT»rf^I II

toto: i ^'g^ i *;** ^T^t^ *mnHTT trf^rer^ i sjtw

w?r: i ^^ i t*t gT^ STunrY nf?RT«r*m \ kt*%

m OpsiroTfa I

il ftwfr: mm: 11

n*m: i gn^^ i f^TT^rf?r^ ^tt: i

f%?fta: i w ^wfamtmsrWr ^tt^twY i

f%ift^: 1 13 ^^fr^^Ht^T tt^iti: 1

R^TT: I ^T^ I wf*rf * ^r^T Y*W TOPN ^»IWY

1 ' (But) the finding [seeing, showing] of the ring by him must be (more

closely) inquired into.' Vimwshtavyam = jijndsitaoyam : S. The root mrii

with vi has usually the sense of ' to consider of,' ' investigate ;' but if the

root be mrij, the sense would be ' must be pardoned,' ' overlooked.' Kata-

vema has vimdrshtavyam, from mrij.

a ' Cut-purse,' lit.,
' knot-breaker ' or ' knot-cutter.' The Hindus generally

carry their money tied up in a knot in one end of a cloth, which is bound

round the waist.



W II ^f*mTTa[$«rrer II

fag^ II Tfa yd ftfifafa it

fa^£ II Tft^ f%ff^r II

g^q: i tir ^^fif w$ MrarremRireriiJ «?fa^ i

g^: i t ^^ wft s^tt^^tw)
-

*rf^j i

fztffc: II fa*fhEi II if? «ft wft *nrwr ttwjihH

JT<¥ta T<?tWl" T®& l ^H*rf%T ^fa*qf% l *5*ft ?^
ST ^ffcfMjfai I

wr^r: u nft*g n ^^ i ^%^ xj'sft rorta;ft$ i ^wsfr

ww. II ufam II ^nns i w^ran^TW ^t^-^^: i ^^^^:

fa® vi ^^jf^te^^ i

fa® ^nrs^f^-*^l<<*^i 'srr'm: i

^;w i *r* ^t^ HurTfr i

^<tr i ^it w»rt *rwf?r i

1 ' My hands tingle [my Angers itch] to bind a flower (about the head) of

this victim [criminal about to be executed].' All the Devanagari MSS. have

sumanah pimddhum, excepting the Mackenzie, which has sumahanam for

sumano. The Bengali have got rid of the difficulty by substituting vydpdda-

yitum, ' to kill.' It is clear from what follows that the two policemen ex-

pected that their master would return with the king's order for putting

the fisherman to death. Prom the Malati-Madhava, and other plays, it is

evident that a person about to be offered as a victim to Siva or Durg& had

a wreath of flowers bound round the head. It may reasonably be assumed

that this was also the case with common criminals, previous to their execution.

2
' Thou wilt be food for [an offering to] the crows [vultures], or wilt

see the face of a dog.' G-ridhrah-balih : see p. 179, note 1. Suno mukham :

so read all the Devanagari MSS., excepting the Mackenzie, which omits the

clause entirely. Dr. Boehtlingk has adopted as an emendation, siiuno



TgTJTOnf'R'Sl T^Wf!'. II ^
f%<fto: i Tjir *mpN qfaftr^ qf%fo|^ ii TfH ^i
fofta: i m *m^ vfkw nfM*r^rr: 11 Tfir g^

ysw: u sgTsf n^g u <h?t i ^ <£tM $ ^t^ i

jw n *sn»f -R^r^i ii wf : nro tftf-*ft ^ ^T^ta; i

f%^V II^ ^^t^t^ ire^ft II

fari: II Tf^ J^^T^T^ -JRH^fa II

g^tr: 11 wttwto Trfa^i 11 *Ht ^«rrftfft 5% i

^^ ^f%TTf%^ i

^HftsTfiir: i

muham, i.e., ii'sor [not sismo] muhham, and translated or thou wilt see the

face of (thy) child (once more).' He haB supported this interpretation by a

reference to two other passages, one in the 7th. Act of this play [putra-

mukha-dar'sanena], another in Mrich., 803, 4. Doubtloss putra-mubham

dris is a common phrase, but the whole point of this passage seems to me to

lie in the ludicrous substitution of sunah for putrasya.

1 Yama-sadana, the abode of Tama,' i.e., the infernal city, Tama-pur,

whither the Hindus believe a departed soul immediately repairs, and receives

a just sentence from Tama, the Hindu Pluto or Minos. The name Tama,

i.e„ Restrainer or Punisher [from yam, ' to restrain '] is given to him as

judge of departed spirits and god of punishment.

2 This is said ironically, in reference to p. 218, line 14, note 5.

" Properly ' a favour,' here ' a present,' a gift.'

1 ' This (fellow) forsooth (may well say he) has been favoured, who, after
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*iw$: i ^T^fr i mfwttw «wraft ^t w^fa^i
vf%wt w^w ^*J •

irj: wfo Hfgcrai i

^w: i irfa^f ^tt? "ung^HT i

^*: i ^fiicf »tt?r ^Tg^f i

m^pii i tsj vnnft i ^*ngj 8FTT iTf^ervnr^^f^r II ?fa

m^v: i i«j *rw i ^n5 ^ qftwimjftfn ii Tfa

yrBWs^nj«WT TOf?t ii

^w^^r^^n" vrmfh ii

being made to descend from the stake, has been mounted on the withers of an

elephant.' Siila, a stake for impaling criminals.' The act of impaling

•was called siildropana, and one who deserved it siilya. ' Mounting on an

elephant,' denotes elevation to high dignity, elephants being used in

triumphal processions.

1 This is the reading of Katavema. Most of the Devan&garf have pali-

do'sam hahehi for paritosham hathaya. Translate :
' The present proves

[intimates] that this ring must be highly prized by the king.'

2 ' Though naturally reserved [unruffled, deep, profound] he became for a

moment agitated in mind.' GamlMra : see p. 38, note 1, and p. 203, note 3

at end. Katavema reads payasu-naano for pwryasru-nwywna. All Asiatics are

skilful in suppressing or concealing emotion.

3 So read most of the Devanagarf MSS. MatsyiM is not given in the

Dictionary. Dr. Boehtlingk translates it by fisch-lrut, 'the fry of fish,' and



225 T^*re*T^r§ jihpi;: 11 *$\

ig^r: i *ttt*t£ i t^t^ <F*v$ s^wm^ ^t$

^T^^ft^T^^^^T^ irair$rapis t4% i 7msiitfi*«T-

qw*nw tv^tw. i

wf I «TOT I

II Tfa f%^«T^IT: *4 II

ii Tfhf^: ii

observes that it is also the name for a kind of fish called in German schaar.

Had the word been maUyika or mdtsyika, a fisherman,' there would have

been no difficulty. May it not mean a fish-woman/ and the phrase be

translated, this lord of a fish-woman,' 'this husband of a fish-woman?'

E&tavema and the Bengali have maUya-'satror, enemy of fishes.'

1 ' Let the half of this be the price of your flower (for binding about my

head).' The fisherman is again ironical. The allusion of course is to the

flower mentioned at p. 222, note 1. There is probably a double-entendre in

sumanah, which may signify good-will,' as well as flower.'

2 ' Our first friendship requires to be attested over (some) wine,' i.e., "We

must pledge ourselves over our cups or in drinking each other's health.

Kddambari, ' an intoxicating liquor distilled from the Kadamba flower.' Sdk-

shikam: compare Malavikag., page 53, line 7; Kaghu-vansa, xi., 48, and

Hitopadesa, line 842.

2 8
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it vm *reY sir: ii

ii <t<t: TTfrosn^rarcT^r *t«j**?!' itofstt: II

TTT^t^ UW^T I *|UT^ ^wfHfwWff^uf^E^J^( II

1 ' Attendance at Apsaras-tirtha (which is wont) to be performed (by us)

in regular-rotation has been performed by me. Now, whilst (it is) the

bathing-time of the good people [i.e., of Sakuntala and the nymphs], I will

with my own eyes ascertain the circumstances [news] of this Eajarshi.'

Sdnnidhyam, lit., proximity.' Here it denotes close attendance or waiting,'

as in Hitop., line 1112, anujivind sdnnidhyam avasyam karcmlyam. In the

interlude before the 4th. Act of Vikram., vpastkdna occurs with the same

sense in a parallel passage: Apsaro-vydpdra-parydyena suryasya vpasthdne

vartamdnayd priya-sahhyd vind vasanta-samaya dgata iti balavad utkanthitd

'smi, ' I am mightily troubled that the spring season has arrived during the

absence of my dear friend, who is in attendance upon Surya, according to the

regular cycle of nymph's duty.'

* ' "Verily by (my) connexion with Menaka, Sakuntala has now become

part of myself,' lit., 'my own body,' i.e., 'part of my own flesh and blood,'

identified with myself.' As to the nymph Menaka, the mother of Sakuntala

see p. 43, 1. 10 with note 2, and p. 44, note 1. Sarlra-bhUd : this is the

same sort of compound as piiga-krita or piiga-lhfita : see Panini II. i. 59



^^ft^ ^iwhra ii faj «TT§rer ^w& sfa f^^n?^ x^

Tli; TT^^^t ft¥T I 'Slfal ^ f^^T qfireTW^ qft*5T^ I

Tlrl^TT^W^ T^ I *fo ^ ft*W: TTf%WT^T ^ *lfw?| I

far3! 'J'ftTr ^IT«rfV TNT JTTWTT^ I ^^ I TWti TI«r ^3W
fl^ *w ^^fV *reT uraftirar: i *mr$ i ^j«rct\ ipr ^^it-

^^ ii *fa tt^ttc»?H {mm ii

and p. 168, note 1 at end. Compare in Malavikag., 33, 12, iariram asi me,

' thou art my body.'

1 RithUava, lit., the festival of the season,' i.e., the Vasantotsava, or

great vernal festival,' in celebration of the return of spring, and said to be

in honour of the god Krishna. Originally his son Kamadova, the god of

Love, must have been tho object of worship in this festival. It is identified

with the Holi or Dola-yatra, the Saturnalia, or rather, Carnival of tho

Hindus, when people of all conditions take liberties with each other,

especially by scattering red powder and coloured water on the clothes of

persons passing in the street, as described in Katnavali, pp. 5, 6, 7, where

syringes and waterpipes are used by the crowd. Flowers, and especially the

opening blossoms of the Mango, would naturally be much used for decoration

at this festival, and as offerings to the god of Love. It was formerly held

on the full moon of the month Chaitra, or about the beginning of April,

but now on the full moon of Phalguna, or about the beginning of March.

The other great Hindu festival, held in the autumn, about October, is called

Durgotsava or Dwgd-phjd, being in honour of the goddess Durga.

8 Pranidhdna, 'profound meditation,' or that mental faculty by which

divine beings were supposed to be able to ascertain future events. The verb

pranidhd is primarily ' to fix in ;' hence ' to fix the mind on,' ' be intent on.'

Compare in Vikram. [interlude before the 4th. Act] mayd pranidhdna-sthita/yd

atydhitam upalabdham.



«K* ii ^frsrTTJr^frer

WTMI
TT^^TT I

Rrftf% "zpfrv*^wa (&* *renjfa ii i$v ii

&£( sfa ^^Vt^ ^<in#*r srf WT^rrfa ii ^^8 ii

f%?itaT i tn^f^1?: t* t^tt^ *£tf% i

f%^n i *nc*jf?r$ flr^^TTf^^t vsreS* i

^t frfc

1

^TTH^ I

f%<ltaT ll w? src:^ <3*P<ra ii gr§ <3*rfj<flr ^titjjY I

f%<ftaT ii *rew sh^it ^trc*i ii wmjartfarft *ro*?*rar: i

1 ' reddish pale-green mango-blossom, the very essence of the life of the

vernal month, thou art seen (by me, and) I bid thee hail, auspicious-har-

binger of the season.' Atdmra, etc. This kind of Dwandwa Bahuvrihi

compound, expressing varieties of colour is noticed by Panini, II., i., 69.

Compare brnhna-'suhla, lohita-'savala, etc. A , prefixed, implies diminution,

and is equivalent to Ishat. So dpdndu, yellowish,' or ' slightly yellow :'

Vikram., Act 2. Jiva-sarvaswa, lit.,
' whose whole substance is constituted

of life :' see p. 32, note 5 in middle. Some MSS. have jiva-sarva-swam,

agreeing with twain. Mangalam, anything auspicious,' ''any symbol or sign

of happiness ;' in this latter sense it seems to be used here. The goddess

Durga is called in the same way sarva-mangald, 'presiding over the happiness

Verse 134. Ahya or Gatha. (See Verse 2.)

,
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In the last half-line the syllables mam and e are considered short by a license

peouliar to Prakrit prosody.



II toYs^?: II *^t-

jm I

fITif I

fttftaT i *fo i ^ra^nsng *f i *it^ *nm r<finT h&j

Tifigjf^psi Tft^T ^rT^^H«f *jnr?rfa i

TremT i sit *rof%^ <^ '^wrarer^ i

WW I Vf% *TOTfa^ ^jfa^TW^I I

f^ I 5*Tfaf *ftf II ^^^^f^rlT l^Tf^ ^¥Tfrt II

for i t%^Tf%rf -arftr n ^fotrorwr fmm \*rnj< ^s^Tft ii

II qpftlTTO* TOT II

of the whole world.' JRitu is evidently here the season par excellence, the

season of all others. Pras&day&mi, lit.,
' I ask thee to he favourable,' ' I

entreat thee to he propitious.'

1 Bandhana, i.e., prasava-bandhana, ' the foot-stalk of the flower :' see p.

103, 1. 8, note 3.

2 ' Having joined the hands together,' or having placsd them one over

another.' Kapota is properly a dove or pigeon ;' but Katavema informs us

that it is also the name for a mode of joining the hands. Probably the

hands and fingers wore brought into a position bearing Borne fancied resom*

bianco to a pigeon. Sankara and Chandra-Sekhara quote the following verse

which seems to intimate that this position was significant of humble entreaty,

respectful representation, or fear; Sarva-pdrstca-samdileshdt kapotah sarva-
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Fwt% wot fm^r ^tt: sttw 'A'fldyrcY: 1

ijf^^^^wf Tg^fH^ wf^ Ttf% 11 v?*. 11

si

11 Tft l^rf^ f%qf?t 11

gr^t II Vfww TCT%^5 IffarT: II HT TIT^ ^in^Nt I

t^r Tftftif^^ FTOs
,

*rni*firarTiTtf fa*T;*TT^ I

^ II^ II M$U(4 <9T^: I ^^ftrfT^ ^TWt I

***(£ *nrfa Pint w*** rn^K^T^^i^T 1

slrshaka [sarpa-sirshaJca : S.], Bhttau vyndpane chaiva vinaye cha prayujyate.

1 ' mango-sprout, thou art offered by me to Kama-deva (now in the act

of) taking-up-his-bow. Become the most excellont arrow of the fivo, having-

for-thy-mark maidens whose lovers are journeying (to some distant land).'

As to Kama or Kdma-deva and the epithet panchdbhyadhika [ = sreshtha : K.

= shashtha : S.] : see p. 99, note 2. Pathikorjana-ywati : compare Megha-

duta, verse 8, pathika-vanitah. "With reference to the offering of flowers to

Kama-deva, compare Batnavali, pp. 14, 17.

s 'With a hurried toss of the curtain :' see p. 144, note 1.

3 ' Do not so, thou thoughtless woman !' An&tma-jna [ = dtma-parichaya-

rahita] lit.,
' one who does not know his own nature.' It denotes here, ' one

who is thoughtless about orders.' As to the Kanchuki or chamberlain, see

page 186, note 1.

4 ' When even by the vernal shrubs, and by the feathered tribes [birds]

their inhabitants, the commands of the king are made the rule [obeyed].'

Verse 135. AbyA or Gatha. See Verse 2.
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*$ I 1Tf% *T5^<?: I *TfTKHPh' TT^ifW: I

h^ft i '^rsr i grfa f^^j^T^ ^^t^ fatTT^wt Tffirw

Mfl-1^ HT'Sr^ ijfa^TW I Tr^ ^ Wt TO^WW^f TJT^W^W

Pramdna is a rule or standard of action,' and pramdnl-kri, ' to receive as a

rule,' to admit as authority :' compare p. 188, 1. 5.

1 The bud of the mangoes, though long since protruded, does not form

[gather] its own pollen [dust]. The kuruvaka, although ready-to-flower

[completely studded with buds] remains stationary in its budding state.

The note [voice] falters in the throats of the male-cuckoos, though the cold-

dews are passed. I suspect even Smara, being daunted, arrests [replaces]

the shaft half-drawn from (his) quiver.' Bacthn&ti: see p. 28, note 1 in

middle ; and compare ishad-haddha-rajah-kandgra-kapisd chide nwod manjari :

Vikram., Act 2. Sannaddham = pmhpitum udyatam : S. = vikdsonmukham

:

K. : Compare p. 27, 1. 5, note 2. Sthitam: compare p. 1, 1. 2. Kurwaka is

either the crimson amaranth, or a purple species of Barleria. Sir W. Jones

makes no mention of it. Tat-korakdvasthayd = kalikd-dahayd : S., i.e., na

vikdsitam : Ch. Skhalitam = gadgaditam : K. Siiira, properly the dewy

season,' or season of hoar-frost.' The Hindus divide the year into six

seasons of two months each, viz.—1. Spring, Vasanta, beginning about the

middle of March, or according to some, February; 2. Summer, Grishma; 3.

Bains, Varshah ; 4. Autumn, Sarad ; 5. "Winter, Hemanta ; 6. Dews, Sisira.

Pumkokila: see p. 162, note 3. Sanharati: compare p. 14, 1. 1. It is clear

that san-hri and prati-san-hri may have the sense of replace,' in reference to

a quiver, as in Mahabh., 3, 772, we have smha/raswa punar v&nam. Seo also

Eagh., iii., 64. Smara : see p. 208, note 2.

s ' (But) few days (have elapsed) to us sent to the feet of his majesty

Verse 136. SjCrdCla-vikrIdita (variety of Atidhriti). See Verses 14, 80, 36, 39, 60,

63, 79, 85,. 86, 89, 97, 98, 111.
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^€t I *TCfJ I 1 JTT lN TT^rT^i I

^ i ^«r i ?rr^# wV i or?; Tffl^T oi^^ ^oci gr%^

^ i ^ire i sfoa^i ^r i *rfc vhr sr5^ ^fT^^^nj
*?^ i f%f%fari HfrwT 7^9^' qf%f%;£Y

1

by Mitra-vasu, the king's brother-in-law.' Kati like Iciyat may be either

interrogative or indefinite. So kati ptiddni gatw& : Ratnavali, p. 14, 1. 6.

After dwasdni, Katavema supplies gatani, ' have passed.' This construction

of the genitive case after gata expressing the lapse of time is not uncommon.

Compare ashta panohd'satam rdtryah iagdnasya adya me gatah : Mahabh.,

xiii., 7732. Adya da'samo mdsas tdlasya uparatasya: Mudr., 80, 11. Mdso

jdtaaya : Panini, II., 2, 5. Pdda-mMam, lit., ' the root of the feet,' ' the

heel.' The phrase pdda-mulam prethita, oxpressivo of tho most humble

servitude, occurs elsewhere : see Mudr., p. 16, 1. 8 ; and p. 64, 1. 16. Rdsh-

triyena : see p. 216 note 2. The king's brother-in-law probably acted as a

kind of viceroy.

1 ' Since we are but just arrived,' or ' by reason of our being strangers.'

See note on laddha-pallavatayd, p. 28, 1. 6.

8 'By us:' see note to ayamjanah, p. 145, 1. 2, and compare p. 110, 1. 2.

3 Ulsava-priydh. ' fond of festivals :' see p. 162, note 1 at end.

4 JBahull-bhutam = sakala-viditam, generally known,' 'notorious:' S.

5 Has not the scandal about the repudiation of Sakuntala, reached your

ladyships' ears?' Karna-patha, lit., 'the path or range of the ears :' see p.

110, note 2; and compare behana-patham ydntyd: Ratnavali, 1. 2. Kaulhna

= bha-vdda, report :' K. = parlvdda or apavdda,
'

evil report:' Ch. It is

certainly derived from hula, ' a family,' and may signify ' report relating to
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^T?rxTTmTf^if^ fT^T ^^^t^^^ v^rrnw^vw^t%m 1 tot fo

tM if% *tot g^T iraffifa^ i vwi $*rrr

family or private matters,' ' family scandal.' It is so used in Vikraniorvasf,

Act 2, etat kaul'inam vijrimbhate.

1 This must come from a Sanskrit crude form rdshtri or from rdshtrin,

neither of which are given in the Dictionary.

3 ' He abhors (everything) pleasurable. He is not as formerly respectfully-

waited-on every day by (his) courtiers [counsellors, ministers]. He spends

his nights, without even closing his eyes, in tossing [rolling] about on tho

edge of his couch. When, out of politeness, he addresses the usual-civil

speeches to the women of the palace, then he blunders in (their) names and

becomes for a long while disconcerted [abashed] with shame.' JRamyam, i.e.,

srak-ehandana-vanitddi, garlands, sandal, women, etc. :' K. ; in fact, the

pleasures of sense.' Pralcritibhih = sachivaih: Ch. = sishtaih: S. Uchitdm

= arhdm = tatkdla-yogydm : K. : see p. 145, 1. 8. Antahpwebhyo : see

p. 123, note 4. Gotreshu = ndmasu : S., Ch. = ndmadheyeshu : K. Shhalitdh

= viparyastdh: K., i.e., 'by mistake he utters the name of Sakuntala:' K.,

S. To indicate a lover's absence of mind or rather the one engrossing object

of his thoughts, Hindu poets are fond of making him fall into the trap of

calling others by the name of his mistress. Compare Kumara-sam., iv., 8.

See also Ragh., xix., 14

—

Ndma vallabha-janasya te mayd prdpya bhdgyam

api tasya kdnkahyate iti tarn gotra-vukhdlitam iichur angandh, The women

thus addressed him making mistakes in their names [calling them by tho

name of his beloved], Since I have received the name of thy beloved I desire

Verse 137. SARDtfLA-viKRfmTA (variety of Atidhriti). See Verse 136.

2 n
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*T*T*?rft IM $ I

*T*W?l IM § |

^ I srssfT I

<3H I 3^ |

^q^ | TJ^ TJ^ itf I

^^ I TH5^ *TCT«IS I

V^ft II <mtf^WT II^ I T?TH^Tf*R<^^ : I ^ff*tT«jfta?Tf I

^i) i ?re UTft fww^ u

^T I r^lT II Tft f*P*&r£r II

STSpft II TT^T11N^Wt^ II ^ft^^^^T^ T*P5fora*

^RTftfiforflr irorafc£ t^ sfNh" sfa iron?} II \^ II

also her lot :' also Pravesaka to Act 2 of Yikram., yan-nimittam bhartd

tctlcanthitas tasydh striyd ndmnd lhartrd Jevi dlapitd. And another passage in

the Vishkambha at the opening of the next Act, tayd purushottama iti

vahtmye purtirwoa&lti nirgatd vdni.

1
' In consequence of this mental derangement of his majesty.' Vaiman-

asya, abstract noun from vimanas, disordered .in-mind,' ' changed in mind '

' absent in mind.' Prabfawato [ = rdj'nah : Chdzy : = prabhoh : K.] gen.

case of prabhcwat, ruling,' ' one who rules ;' it seems to be used like prabhu

and prabhavishnu in addressing or speaking of kings. Compare ndsti prabha-

vato 'parddhah : Vikramorvasf, Act 2 at end.

a Scorning distinguished [superior] forms of decoration ; wearing but a

Verse 138. ^ARDtfi.A-viKRfDiTA (variety of Atidhriti). See last verse.
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*T«p<ft II TT51T5T fTT II 3T^^ q^T^f|mfw^Tf%

HT«j*<?t II ijmi T?T II ^IT^ *§W Wr^>lft*Tf%fTTfa

TT5TT II WR*^ *rf^!TO II

TO* *K#I**IT ^^T TrfNl"«reT«refa ^TT I

^•p^i^T^ ^?Tf^^ *HTft f%^ II \^*- II

«T«p??t I W tf^Tf^ infant* OTrilTfr I

single golden bracelet fastened [placed] on the left fore-arm ; with lips blood-

less from sighing ; with eyes very red from sleeplessness (caused) by thought

(upon Sakuntala); through the excellence of his own (inherent) lustre,

though he be attenuated he is not observed (to be so), like a magnificent gem

(whose surface is) ground away by the polishing-stone.' Pratyddishta-

miesha-mandema-vidhir = ntrdkrita-visishtdlankdra-vidhdnah : S. Compare

Megh., verse 92, and pras&dhana-vidheh prasddhana-viieshah : Vikram., Act 2.

Prakoshtha [see page 51, note 3] = kiirpara-mani-bandhana-mcidhyabhdgai

K. Compare page 115, note 1. Bibhrat — dadhat : in the pres. part, of

verbs of the 3rd. conj.,_.the nom. ,case is identical with the crude. Apa-

rakta is equivalent to nlrdkid, rdkia^Mha, ' bloodless,' pale.' The effect of

long and deep sighs would be to draw the blood away from the lips. Com-

pare Megh., verses 83, 89. Chintd-jdgarana, i.e., Sahmtala-vishayinyd ohin-

tayd : S. Gundt — utkarshdt : K. SamMra = idna : K. = prastara-

vikesha: "Wilson gives the sense polishing;' compare Hitopadesa, line 15.

Sdnollikhitdh = sdnodghrishtah : K. Ndlahhyate : see page 70, note 3 at end.

1 Previously this paralysed [blighted] heart slumbered even whilst-it-was

being-roused-from-sleep by my fawn-eyed beloved. Now it is broad-awake

to the anguish of romorsc.' j Anusaya-dulilchdya = pa'schdttdpa-kheddya.

Samprati, i.e., tad-vwahe : 8. Vibuddham = jdgritam : 8.

"Verse 139. AbtX or GXthA. (See Verse 2.)
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f?f*&: ii ^*rt^ ii ^rfrw ^w ^r sfa us^rarnuTfircT i

tjt <*!$ I *nj fafrf^^fl" H^f^ffT I

ST^t II ^RTO II 31*175 3I*K5 %?' I *TOTTO | -q^f^rlT:

tttt^^t^ti^: i ^TWTWRj'ssraiwi fMY^TiTfa ^t^t^t: i

KT^IT I ^ifrf I ^^?TT^ ^TOTTSPR^Hfa?^ ^t% I f^T*-

"RrfNTft I ^ t^" ^TW^fT II Tfa flfaBT *TT II

T«ft^T<t I ^ ^^ ^r^PTO^ II T^t f*fWT*rIT II

ttwt i ^ttttoi i Fnn^fa # fW^ms^rs^^ ^^ i

^^*t i ^ w^TTOfrr t^: 11 Tfa flww: 11

1
' Ho is again attacked [seized, afflicted] by a Sakuntala-fever,' i.e., He is

again love-sick for Sakuntala. Langhita; see p. 97, note 1.

2
' Having committed that to writing [to a letter], let it be sent to me ;' or,

' having written that in a letter, let it be given (to some messenger.)' Mya-
tdm = praMyatdm : S.

3 Swa-niyogam, antahpttrdvehhd-ripam, ' thy stated business consisting of

superintendence of the female apartments :' S. Vdtdyana is the name of the

Kancbukf : see p. 186, note 1.

4 See page 75, line 9, note 5. Makshikdyd api dbhdvdn nirjanam : S.
s

' Misfortunes rush in through the (first) hole (they can find) ' i.e., Mis-
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iraft ^TiFTO f%^f^: II \8» II

fa|TC 1 fro m*raN i *tt^ ^t ^*tSt vs^fani?

fortunes are continually on the watch for an opening or vulnerable point by

which to assail us; they seize the first opportunity. that offers for attacking

us; they quickly succeed each other before we have time to stand on our

guard. This must have been a common proverb, something like our ' Mis-

fortunes never come alone' Tho king observes that this which is a saying

commonly current among men is quite consistent and true [avyalkichdrt] in

his own case,' and ho then proceeds to explain why [kutaa : see p. 54, note 2]

in the subsequent verse. Randhra = chhidra: K. Upanipdtino .= samdpa-

tanti : K. Anarthdh = dpadah : K. Yad uehyate, i.e., hlcena : K. avydbhi-

chdri = aviparydsi [i.e., ndnyathd Ihavati] : K. = avaiyam-lhdvi or yathdr-

tham : 8. Dr. Boehtlingk translates, The unfortunate fall into a hole

[grave],' which seems to me only supportable by a reading randhropari-

p&tino 'narthd, noticed by Katavema, although not adopted by him. Com-

pare Bhartri-hari, ii., 86. Prdyo gachchhati yatra bhdgya-rahitas tatrawa

1 No sooner is this my soul freed from the darkness that obstructed the

remembrance of my love for the sage's daughter, than a mango-blossom-

shaft, my friend, is fixed on (his) bow by the Heart-born (god) now-about-

to-shoot-at-me.' The occurrence of cha in each clause denotes immediate

connexion or succession, expressed in English by so Boon as,' immediately

on,' ' scarcely—when,' etc. : compare Eumara-sam., iii., 58. Manasi-ja, ' born

in the mind or heart,' a name of the Hindu Cupid: see page 101, note 1.

Prahartshyat, about to strike,' part, of the 2d. future. Chhta-swa : see p.

99, note 2 in middle. The verse which follows this in the Bengali and

Mackenzie MSS. is probably spurious.

2 I have adopted vdnam from the oldest Bengali MSS. Sankara and

Verse 140. Dbuta-Vilambita (variety of jAGATf). See Verses 45, 72, 128.
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wrer^rfa ii Tfa ^^^TVR^r^^mft timfafj* T^fa <

in?f*raTfa ii Tf^t^^t**V3iP3 l^TT^ irnrf*ni*nr^f?f i

t.tw II *fom II vftft i T^ TO^fa I **t i ^ftte

from: fM^ ^^ftwts ^*n^ Tfi* fwTwTfa i

*T^ U^r*lf%f%?f ?PHThftH W^mt qftfaf^ ^T$f%f^rT I

Tj*n i tr*i ^«rfM^rR i ?piji$* wtto^t^ip? i

fifv«: i ^<fr TT* vii i

Chandra-sekhara have vdndn. The Devanagarf, vvdhim for vyddhim. Kata-

vema reads twfAom for vyddham, a hunter,' shooter.' May not vyddhi like

vyddha signify ' hunting,' shooting,' sport ?' in which case the Devanagarf

reading might he retained.

1 'The mighty power of a Brahman is seen (by me).' This is said

ironically in reference to the Vidushaka's ridiculous attempt to destroy the

arrows of Kamadeva.

a Literally, a near attendant,' i.e., an attendant about one's person.'

3 Vah in the the caus. with ati, has the sense of ' to pass time.' Compare

Eagh., xix., 47 ; ix., 70.

4 Chitra-phaMa, 'a picture-tablet,' 'a tablet for painting.' The same

expression occurs in Eatnavali, p. 21, 1. 8 ; and p. 22, 1. 1, and Vikram., Act 2.

As to gatdm, here meaning 'committed to,' see p. 206, note 1.

6
Mani-sildpattalca-sandtha, ' furnished with a marble seat :' see p. 26, note 1

.
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IT^Ufft I ^T*f%3T^f%!|^ ^R 1^ lf%faf?T »^
^ HrT^ Wm*^ ^^JTT^ fil^TW II Tft *TOT SH3T f%flT II

S^T **£?; ^U*rTO^reTT*Tf^fasiTfa II Tffi rTOT Si^T fel cfT II

Ttstt I **i i *3*rNT^T^T wufa 'ar^frerT^T: ii*m-

^TtW^IT 7TOT TR ^ft?t I ^reRT HpfoRRIT TO^ft I

1 ' With the agreeahleness of its flowery offerings,' with its charming

flowery gifts.' Vpahdra, or according to the Scholiasts upachdra = kusumddi-

vistdra: 8. Flowers were used as complimentary presents or offerings,

especially to the god of Love.

* 8a bhavdn is in all the MSS. except my own, which omits sa. 8a may

be used to emphasize other pronouns, and sa bhavdn is therefore equivalent to

ille tu, i.e.,
' your honour, that same person to whom alone I mentioned the

circumstances.'

* See page 94, line 2. As to bhktdrtha : see page 4, line 3.

* ' Whose brainB [intellect] is like a lump of clay,' whose understanding
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TT5JT II "8IT«2fT II S# I ^TW HT I

fafjw: I tfh I famjnraj ^PjnpHigrej trtf *fa I 3»TT-

f*nrs*ngTO' ^r^qr^TrnT^I- f *refs?r i *r«j tt^ sfa fawn

Pr^t: i

TT^IT I ^P3 I f%TTW>TWf%HRT^T: ftWTHV. TOW* ^T-

war w«nre[ ^nntfV s% i *jt fs

**fa 1? 'rojm^sfanr,.** to T^ft *H 11 \z\ 11

is dense as a clod of earth.' Compare our expressions ' olod-pated,' ' clod-

poll,' ' blockhead,' etc. Some of the MSS. have manda-luddhind. As to

lhavitavyatd balavatl, see p. 205, note 3.

1
' Have not hearts that give place to sorrow,' ' do not give themselves up

to uncontrolled grief.' As to p&tra, ' a receptacle :' see p. 202, note 4 at

end. I have followed Katavema's reading. That of the other Devanagarf

MSS., soa-vattavvd, is hardly intelligible.

s Samavasthd, with the sense of avasthd, ' state,' ' condition,' occurs not

unfrequently in the plays. Compare Malavik., p. 66, 1. 1 ; p. 68, 1. 15.

See also p. 164, 1. 15 of this play, where it has the sense of samdvasthd.
3 (The thought) that after her repudiation from hence, (when) she

attempted to follow her attendants, the Guru's pupil, (who claimed

obedience) like-the-Guru-himself, repeatedly saying to her in a loud voice

Stay," she cast on me inexorable [cruel, hard-hearted] a second look

Verse 141. Sikharin! (variety of Atyashti) See Verses 9, 24, 44, 62, 112.
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*T«TTrat i ^r% i tfW ^^-^r^TTr i tt^s ^t^w Trt

Wl^*$\ I T»fr I tT3ft ^^T^rlT IW wftl ^
T^Tfa I

T*l

bedimmed with gushing tears; that (it is which) torments me like an en-

venomed shaft.' ltah, i.e., mattah, by me:' 8. Fyavasitd = yatnam lerita-

vati : 8. Muhus tishtha, etc. : see p. 212, 1. 6. Guru-same, i.e., alanghydde'satayd.

1 Alas ! such is (the force of) aversion to one's own action,' or such is

the force of self-reproach for wrong committed by one's self.' Paratd may

mean either addiction to,' or alienation from.' It seems here to have the

latter sense. Some of the Bengali MSS. have a-kajja-paradd. Swa-kdrya,

i.e., relating to Sakuntala :' S. Compare p. 207, 1. 1.

2
' Who else could presume [would have the power] to-lay-a-flnger-on

[touch, bear off] the idol of (her) husband ?' Kah anya : compare p. 208,

1. 4. Pati-devatd, the goddess of her husband,' or as we should say, ' a

wife idolized by her husband.' This I take to be the sense of this expression,

which is found in all the Devanagarf MSS. The Bengal! have pati-watdm,

a wife devoted to her husband.' Pari-mdrshtum [so read all the Devanagarf]

must come from pari-mrij, to which Westergaard gives but one meaning,

abstergere.' Doubtless, it may be used like pari-mris, to lay hands on,'

'lay hold of:' of. p. 202, note 4. One MS. [E.I.H. 1060] has pard-marshtum.

3 Janma-pratishthd = janma-sthdnam, place of birth:' = mdtd, 'mother:'

Schol., Chezy. Janma-pratishthd —janani : S. Dushyanta speaks of Sakun-

tala. to the Vidushaka as, thy friend.' So the Taksha speaks of his wife

to the Cloud, in Megha-duta, verses 87, 93.

2 T
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f%^w^r: l 'spj; in*? i "^fr^zr^ quroft ^ra^ rTT^^tTr i

TT^fT I 3W I

flfS g mTOW^Tpr y® I

^TTrT^lTITTI^rlTntrnT: II V»1 II

1 ' Truly the state-of-mental-delusiou [delirium, hallucination] is to be

wondered at, not the recovery-from-it [the awakening from it].' According

to Sankara, sammoha is equivalent to forgetfulness,' and pratibodha to

recollection.'

2 This is either the causal form of the root pri, or a nominal verb from

pdra, ' the other side ;' meaning first
' to traverse,' get through,' ' bring to

an end ;' and secondly in Prakrit and more modern Sanskrit, to be able.'

In the latter sense, which is the one required here, it is much used in tho

Bengalf dialect. Compare in Greok, irepa, irepa^, irepdco, irepaivoi.

3 "Was it a dream? or an illusion-of-magic ? or a mental-delusion? or

(the result of my) good-works so far indeed rewarded (and then) marred?

It has certainly passed away, never to return : (and so has become) the steep

precipice of my heart's-fondest-hopes.' Such is the reading of all the Deva-

nagarf MSS., and doubtless the true one. In the third and fourth half-lines

Verse 142. UpajXti or AkhyAnak* (variety of Trishtubh). See Verses 41, 107,

121, 126.
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TTWT II ^^t^ fa*fr^ II ift I TT 'TT^ Tl^SWWT-

^ftf TTNnte I

^7T»if% *rarc^^ ^fw)l II V»H II

I have adopted eva and prapdtah [in place of ete and j9rffl^a<eiA] from the

Mackenzie, the former supported by Katavema. Mdyd, i.e., indra-jdlddi-

Icriyd : S Bhrama : one so affected imagines that to be present which does

not really exist [asad api sdkahdt-karoti: S., Ch.J Punyam, i.e., swakiyam

sukritam : K. Tdvat phalam eva, i.e., dariana-phalam eva: K. darsana-mdtra-

phalam : Ch., fruitful so far only as the sight of Sakuntala :' K. Klithtam

[cf. p. 201, 1. 7]: the best- explanation of this idea will be found in p. 80,

1. 6, with note 2, and in note 2 in this page. Asannivrittyai : compare

Raghu-v., viii., 48, para-lokam asannivrittaye gatdsi, ' thou art gone to the

other world never to return.' Sankara thus explains the second half of the

verse : As a man after ascending the peak of a mountain falls headlong, so

my hopes after ascending to the sight of Sakuntala are precipitated.' As to

tata, see p. 175, note 1. Amara [ii., 3, 4] gives atata as a synonym of

prapdta and bhrigu, each of these words signifying a precipice,' but there is

no reason why atata should not be used as an epithet of prapdta, to denote a

very precipitous declivity. The Bengali MSS. read Rlriptam nu tdvat

phalam eva punyaih asannwrittau tad \a$anniwityaitad~\ ativa manye mano-

rathdndm atata-prapdtam.

1 ' Is not the very ring a proof that there may be an unexpected meeting

with that which must necessarily come ?' Nanu is often = the Latin nonne.

2 'Verily, ring, the-merit-of-thy-good-works like mine is judged [proved]

Verse li.
1

}. I'ushi'itagrA, in which each wholo line is alike. See Verses 32, .')7
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^F^T^t trTf%^T !

WWT UTfw I

fafto: i nfV ifft i

faf^: i inf^ra: i

nfc*^^ f^i$ f&§ *ffa

to be insignificant [slender] by the reward [result] ; since after-gaining-a-

station on the charming-rosy-nailed fingers of that-lady thou hast fallen

(from it).' The doctrine of laying up a store of merit by good deeds per-

formed in the present and former births is an essential part of the Hindu

creed : see the last verse, and compare p. 185, note 3. Aruna-nakka : see p.

125, note 3 at end. Aruna may imply ' ruidy as the dawn :' see page

142, note 3.

1
' By my curiosity also he (would be) incited (to tell the reason).' Kau-

tiihala = sravanothmthd, 'desire of hearing :' S. Akdrita = dhata, prerita:

K. Compare torn vara-ddndya dkdraydmdsa : Eamayana, ii., 13, 2. San-

kara reads vddita, ' made to speak,' in place of dhdrita. The Bengali MSS.
have vydpdrita.

2 Compare page 1 72, line 7, with note 2 in middle.
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fi|f5^: i to ^Jtar^feiw <tf%rra<s&rer ««enix$

^TFftrTJ

*ffr*re i

1 ' Count [spell] hereon [i.e., on this ring] one by onee ach day the letters of

my name until thou readiest the end. So soon, loved one, (as thou hast spelt

the whole name) a messenger will come into thy presence who-will-conduct

thee to the entrance of my private -apartments.' NdmAksharam : compare p.

52, 1. 2. OachchJuui : so reads the Taylor MS. and my own, supported by the

Calcutta edition ; the others, gachchhati. NetA : the noun of agency has

sometimes the sense of a future participle, and may govern the case of the

verb. So vektd vAhyam, one who is about to speak a speech :' JDraup., 32.

Indeed the nom. case of this form of noun is never distinguishable from the

3d. pers. of the 1st. fut.

*
. Verily (this) charming period (of expectation) was by Destiny made

(to pass away) without-the-appointment-being-kept,' or Destiny caused that

the delightful appointment-of-a-period (for the reunion of these lovers)

should fail of being kept.' Visamvad is
' to fail in keeping a promise or

agreement.' Cf. phale visamvadati : Vikram., Act 2.

3 The Vidushaka designedly uses the dialect of the fisherman : sec page

220, line 1 and 3; page 216, note 2.

1 Compare page 205, line 2-4, note 1

.

"Verse 144. "Vasanta-tilakA (variety of Sakkabj). See Verses 8, 27, 31, 43, 46, 64,

74, 80, 82, 83, 91, 93, 94, 95, 100, 104, 105, 108, 123, 124.
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f^^rfejr: i ^m^ i

*T«TOrT} I^ TF* nr^f^WtTT WS*SITT[ 'WWrtffttfT

UWTrft I ^ TpT 7!^f%^T: ^1'rrerT^T 'SVfftftfK

^ ^f%^T^ ^^fc i «ra f^ *nr

'

fairer: u ^rwm u -^tft $w *rerr ^ittprtit i

f%f^«: II ^HOTTO II T€t<ft S^T ^l^T ^ITTrTTt I

TTwr i

*§=[ 3>3TT^ ^^f^IT IW II \i1 II

fa<gW U ^TWIri II <^ 5»J^TH ^Tf^X^fa I

f^tpff: II ^JTmifT II ?!>*? W^IT ^Tt\rNJT sfor I

1 How (couldest) thou (allow thyself) to be immersed in the water,

having abandoned that hand with (its) slender delicate fingers ? But (where

is the wonder ? for) an inanimate-object may well not distinguish excellence.

How (was it that) even by me (my) beloved was rejected ?' Bandhura =
unnat&nata, undulating :' Schol., Chezy : = ramya, ' beautiful :' Ch.

Athavd : see p. 30, note 1.

s Why am I to be devoured by hunger (while he is apostrophizing his

ring) ?' A very characteristic remark : see p. 59, note 1 in middle.

Verse 146. Vansastiiavii.a (variety of .fAu.m) See Vorsos 18, 22, 2:!, «7, 81.

lit, 117.
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|| tcY st^: || ^8 >o

II TTf^^U T^T^^W fr*TOr«TOT II

^fjtr^T i t^ faTTT^T »rfHt ii Tft fa^ra* «n^fa n

^<jf^T I T^T f^*ffiT W$f II Tf^T fa^TORf TWrr II

^t: i w?rf?r t* $ Tftx ft^tpnj^ifa i

*T*R<?t I *X% \m TT^T f^iJWfTT I 5|T^ I W^f^TO-

nV $ *M Tfa i

Ttwt i

fl^Tfq rPSTT WT*TO ^^T frfg^ 'STpfrf II \*\ II

1 ' The imitation of nature is charming by (reason of) the sweet position

[disposition, arrangement, posture, attitude, of the figure or figures]. My
sight stumbles as it were amidst the depressions and prominences ;' i.e., The

relief or appearance of projection and depression in the picture is so well

managed that my eye is deceived, and seems to follow the inequalities of

surface.

2 ' Whatever is not well (executed) in the picture [whatever falls short of

perfect beauty], all that is wrongly (pourtrayed). Nevertheless her love-

liness iB in some mcasuro possessed by the drawing,' i.e., The artist has to

some extent made a likeness though very inferior to the original. RekM =

lelchcma, 'a sketch,' 'delineation:' K. The Bengali have lekhaya. The

Dictionary gives ehitra-lekhd only.

Verse 146. Sloka or Anushtobh. See Verses 5, 6, 11, 12, 26, 47, 60, 61, 53, 73, 76

84, 87, 126, 127, 130.
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*T«rcffit I *Y*nUP* trgTrTTtRft: WW vrahre^l

ftfwr: i ^t i TTfw fift riTrfr^> <frnftr i w*ta

T^^T^r i ^w tjtw TTTTTtft ^"^^rr I

^irtt i **Mhg tfcwwo*W#^ «w* i

TT5IT I «4 rfT^ff^rTRf <T*faf% I

f^^w: i rT#f»? i stt w f%f%^%*w*pp^3pi$w

f^> ^lTf%f%^T I Tf«IT ^^vTT I T^TT^ ^^frf I

T*t 'STfwfw I "HWT TT^rPSTT I Tfl^ ^TTfffTT I

1 Compare page 76, line 9, note 2'; Bhatti-k&vya, v., 19.

s ' I imagine that she who is delineated as if a little fatigued at the side

of the mango-tree, the tender shootB of which are glistening after her

watering (of them), with arms extended in a peculiar manner, with a face

having drops of perspiration breaking out (upon it), with locks of hair the

flowers of which have escaped through the slackened hair-band —this (I

imagine) is Sakuntala, the other two (are her) female friends.' Udvdnta, lit.,

vomited up ;' here dropped off,' fallen down.' UdbMnna-sweda-vinduna :

compare p. 70, note 3 : hence in line 8 of that page, sweda-lesair dbhinnam is

a better reading than hleia-le'sair. Vueshato apasritabhyam : it appears from a

subsequent passage that she is represented in the act of warding off the bee

mentioned in the 1st. Act, p. 32, 1. 2. Itare, nom. dual feminine.



249 i*Y sk: II ^8t-

TT5TT I fayift WTTJ ^W? $ wqftjf I

^fjfw i ^T^irs^r i ^ra^nsra flnnraw 1 vj^\ ^t-

TS^Tfa I

T^t i ^^^vT^7T^ ^r*t£ it xfH *ri?m ^pfrfrt II

ii firwm- ^t ii

1 Here is a sign of my passion : the soiled impression of (my) perspiring

fingers is observed on the edges of the picture, and a tear here [this tear]

fallen from (my) cheek is perceptible from the obliteration [effacement, dis-

appearance, cessation] of the colour.' However offensive to our notions of

good taste, it is certain that in Hindu erotic poetry, perspiration is considered

to be one of the signs of passionate love. Varnika [ = varna] is the reading

of Katavema, supported by most of the Bengali MSS., which have vanaikd.

The other Devanagarf have vartikd, which may possibly, like varti, mean

'collyrium,' ''pigment.' - Uchchhwdsa, lit., 'breathing-time;' hence, 'ces-

sation.' ICapola-patitam might be rendered ' fallen on the cheek,' [i.e., of

the portrait] as well as from my cheek.'

2
Literally, pleasure-ground,' i.e., landscape ; lieu de la seine :' Ch6zy.

Verse 147. Arya or Gatha. See Verse 2.

2 K
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fafw: ii ^TnrTTT ii i^Y s^^T^ift^^tfiraro ^w-
frrsni; ^f^t ii irami u ^ i w* f* in^i fafor** i

tt^it i ^mt I

*£# 3i«<!!«i<l«*l TOPTO«T ^f^Wlf ^t II \8t II

1 ' (While) again and again making much of her (image) committed to a pic-

ture, having previously repudiated my beloved when she came into my presence,

I have become, friend, (as it were) possessed of a longing for the waters-of-

the-mirage, after passing by a river in-my-road having-plenty-of-water ;' i.e.,

I am like one who prefers the shadow to the substance, the semblance to the

reality. Chitrdrpitdm = ehitra-gatdm : see p. 238, note 4. Srotovdhd :

Beautiful women are often compared by Hindu poets to rivers, which in

Sanskrit are always feminine. NiMma-jalum, yielding abundance of water,

as much as can be' desired :' as to niMma in this sense, see p.' 190, note 1 in

middle. Mriga-trwhnikd, lit.,
' thirst of deer,'; a vapour floating over waste

places, which appears at a distance like water, and deceives men and animals.'

* 'The river Malini ought to be drawn [made] with a' pair of swans

Verse 14S. Vasanta-tilakA (variety of Sakka ai). See Verses 8, 27, 31, 43, 46, 04,

74, 80, 82, 83, 91, 93, 91, 95, 100, 104, 105, 108, 123, 124, 144.

Verse 149. SARDtiLA-viKRfDiTA (variety of Atidhriti). See Verses 14, 30, 30, 39
50, 03, 79, 85, 86, 89, 97, 98, 1 11, 187, 138.
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II vH sir: II w

frftrsr: II ^irw*m II ^ wi ^rarfa i vf&& ^w
fgf«rar: it ^rcTwnr ii *tot ^ni *r»HTfa i ^cf3ra*wxwi

fa^mj^ ^nq^TTf rmmit ^#:

f%f;tps: I f%*TvT^ I

«TJlrft I *1*TW ^IHTTH * 1H5TW *fr*ft I

[flamingoes] resting on a sandbank; (and) on both sides of it the sacred

hills-contiguous to Himalaya [Gauri's father,] with-some-deer-reclining (on

them); and I wish under a tree, on-whose-boughs-some-bark-garments-are-

suspended, to form a doe rubbing (her) left eye on the horn of a black

antelope.' Mama, a kind of wild-goose of a white colour, with golden

wings ; something between a swan and a flamingo.' It serves the god

Brahma as a vehicle, and hence the hansa-ndda or cry ' of this bird has a

sacred character, just as the cry of the swan, with the Greeks : the voice of

a beautiful woman is even compared to it : Bhatti-kavya, v. 18. Mdlini

:

compare p. 103, 1. 4; p. 15, 1. 6. Pddah = pratyanta-parvatdh : S. = par-

yanta -parvatdh : K. Oauri-guroh = Himdlayasya : S. Himdla, the god

of the great snowy range was the father of the goddess Gaurf, the wife of

Siva, whence she is called Parvatf, Himavatsuta, Himaja, etc. SAhhd—etc. :

compare p. 17, note 2 at end; p. 23, note 1.

1 ' With multitudes of long-bearded monks.' Lamba, lit., 'hanging down;'

Itkrchcha =* sma'sru : S. The Mackenzie reads lamba-kuclichhdnam padi-

kamma kuvvdnena tdbasanim niarema.

2 Chdzy considers that abhipretam must here be taken in the sense of

going before all others,' ' having the preference,' i.e., the favourite ornament.

There seems to me no reason why this word should not retain its regular

meaning, and the passage be translated, ' there is another of Sakuntala's

ornaments intended (to be drawn) on this picture (but) forgotten by me.'



Tj*n i

faftrar: i hV: i fir «| cpwtft TiWViwftfliiT

^1 TOHN Vnra ^f%c!^fa?TT T*» fWT II ^T'TOT'T

ft^ZMTYT II ^: I IF* T^T^: 9VITSWVC*% T*-

tt^tt i «ig iT^nn^TW tc i

.ftfro: i >re t^ ^wt^Tw *jTfa<T T'*r*g 3TT<p T*fa-

^if?r i

1 ' A sirisha-blossom, with its stalk fastened in her ear, (and) its-filaments-

hanging-down-to-her-cheek has not been drawn [made], friend. Nor has

a necklace-of-lotus-fibres, soft-as-the-rays-of-thc-autumnal-moon, been formed

in the midst of her bosom.' Bandhana — prasava-bandhana = vrinta : S.

Ch. Compare p. 103, note 3, and p. 229, note 1. Swisha: seep. 5, note 3,

and p. 51, note 3. The blossom of a plant is always neuter in Sanskrit.

2 With regard to this passage and what follows, compare pp., 32, 33, 34.

As to rakta-Tcmalaya, etc. : see p. 24. note 2. As to dasyah-putra, see p.

61, note 2.

Verse 150. Vansastiiavila (vurioty of J agatI.) See Verses 18, 22, 23, 67, 81, 114, 111

119,145.
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II roY sir: II ^

flOrqT^RTfFT *^3»ft T^ *TV f^1T cTOT faif?r IIW II

f^w^r: i qf%f%3[Tfa 3T*ttj;*t s?T<ft I

f^nn: i •Rfftfa^Tfa mux t^tt ^Tf?r: 1

wf gnwfa grwr^f^rw II W II

1
' Wherefore dost thou undergo the fatigue of hovering round about ?

There [es/jd] resting-on-a-flower the-devotedly-attached female-bee, although

being thirsty, waits for thee; nor indeed without thee will she sip (its)

nectar.' Paripatana, ' flying round about,' the first sense of pat is
' to fly.'

s For-once-now this (bee) is warned-off [kept off] quite in a courteous

manner.' The meaning is somewhat obscure, but there seems to be a

satirical allusion to the king's polite address to the bee, followed as it is by

a threat.

3 This race (of animals), however (it may be) driven off, is perverse.'

The Bengali MSS. and Eatavema have pratishiddha-vama. Vama in its

first sense means left,' not right ;' hence anything turned from the right,'

' roverae,' perverse,' refractory.'

4
If, bee, thou touchest the bimba-lip of (my) beloved charming as the

uninjured blossom of a young tree, that very (lip which has been) tenderly

Verse 151. AryA or GAthA. See Verse 2.
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Verso 152. Vasanta-tilaka (variety of Sakkari). See Verses 8, 27, 31,43, 46, 61, 74,

SO, 82, 83, 01, 93, 94, 95, 100, 104, 105, 108, 123, 121, 141, 148.
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Trt li inr tt^ ^Rrr: i

,sr?*Tfq tfpu *iN tT*^^
fira iJTfft ii tt^tct ii *t i f%Tf^ vi i

T^ wvw: h -R^nf li *?r: i fM*srei Tj?rasi

Tt^tt i ^H fM i

TJT^Wft I ^^^TTT^N^^T?TraT I fit
*J1\^mf%f%"

JTHIHrft^ I

^TgTT I 3W I f^T^T^forT ^fhTT^ I

drunk by me in love's banquets, (then) I will make thee imprisoned in the

hollow of a lotus.' Compare verse 77, p. 128, note 2. Bimbddharam : 'lip

like the biniba,' i.e., of a bright red colour, like the gourd of the Bimba or

Momordica monadelpha, a cueurbitaceous plant. So BimbddhardlaktaJcah :

Malavik., p. 30, 1 ; Ragh., xiii.," 16. Compare our expression, cherry-lip.'

Kamalodara—etc.: see p. 183, note 1. Bandhana seems hero to mean 'the

place of imprisonment.'

1 ' How should he not stand in awe of one who has (threatened him with)

so severe a punishment ?' Tlhhna-danda, severe in punishing,' a strict

disciplinarian.' The Prakrit equivalent of tik&hna is titiha, according to

Vararuchi, iii., 33, although most of the MSS. have tilkhana. The root bU

in Sanskrit is usually joined with an abl. case, but the gen. is admissible.

Katavema, however, observes that this construction is peculiar to Prakrit.

Compare ddhahinya-pa'sohdttdpasya bibhemi: Vikram., end of Act 2.

a Even I now did not understand the thing : how much less should he

perceive that it was painted?' Anavagatdrthd : so reads the Mackenzie

MS., supported by Katavema ; the others, avagatdrthd.

3 Why has this ill-natured- act been perpetrated (by you) ?' As to panro-

blidgyam: see p. 211, note 2. Katavema observes, purobhdgi = doshaika-

darsi = dushtah, tasija karma paurobhdggam, and refers to Panini, V., 1, 124.
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II wY si: II x**

ii Tfa ^rtf f^rfa II

*T«p<?t i ^Smrfafftft^ it* ftTW^: I

TT^fT i 3W i ^*^*s^fTOT^:^*s^«preTfa i

R^iniTTrr^^t^rl^rf^T:^ TOTTO: I

?T-Hr^vr5 1 ^T<tNi SCV f^lrTT*;^ II \W II

1 ' My beloved is once more transformed into a picture by thee reviving

the recollection of me enjoying the bliss of beholding her just-as-if (she

were) present before my eyes, having my (whole) soul wrapped-up-in-her.'

Tan-mayena = Sakuntala-maycna : S., lit., with a heart made of Sakuntala,'

i.e., wholly absorbed by her. As to viharati in the line following this verse :

see p. 167, note 3.

2 This demeanour of (one in a state of) separation, opposing first one thing

and then another, is singular [unexampled, without a precedent].' Purvd-

para-virodhl may mean setting itself against everything from first to last,'

or ' from first to last untoward.' Lovers, when separated from each other,

were supposed to find comfort and amusement in various trifling employ-

ments expressive of their passion [see Megha-duta, verse 86] ; but here was

the case of one whom nothing could divert.

8 (The hope of) meeting her in sleep is rendered vain through (my)

wakefulness. Moreover the (blinding) tears (that fill my eyes) will not

permit me to behold her even represented-in-a-picture.' As to vdshpa, see

p. 157, note 3 in middle. Khiltbkhta = dwlabha: S. In Hindu poetry

dreams and pictures are the regular standing artifices of lovers for tricking

themselves into fictitious unions with their mistresses
;
just as sleeplessness

and tears are the regular standing impediments to such devices. Compare

Verse 153. Arya or GXthA. (See Verse 2.)
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Verse 154. Sloka or Anushtuuh. See Verses 5, 6, 11, 12, 26, 47, 60, 51, 53, 73, 76,

84, 87, 125, 127, 146.
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^fr^T II yfam II ^ $*$ HTT I ^fT^T^T'1^^ *faS^I

^jf^TT II TTl^-ap II 5RJ<3 ^HJ WTT I ^f^>T^T!?^ Tft^T

T*ft*nt TTfwfor i

TT^IT I ft* ^ I

faf*3f: I f^fj^T 75* ^WT I

ftfw: I f^T * if* I

fc | 7\m J\Ti frjreiTfinCt ^'PTT I

*rf?T I flraVPIT f%#rf%rT ^nfTT I

Megh., 104, Twdm dlikhya asrais tdvan muhw upaehitair drishtir dlupyate me
krtiraa tasminnapi na sahate sangamain nau kritdntah. See also Megh. 89.

And Vikram., Act 2, Kaiham
.
updlabhe nidrdm swapne samdgama-kdrinim ;

na cha suvadandm dlekhye 'pi priydm samavdpya tdm mama nayanayor udvdsh-

patuiam sakhe na bhavishyati.

1 Atoned for,' lit., 'wiped clean,' 'wiped out.'

2 Box of colours :' see page 249, note 1.

3 On the way,' midway.' The same expression occurs in p. 257, 1. 15.

See also Malavik. 8, 18. As to Vasumatf, see p. 184, note 3.

1 I took myself off,' ' I made my escape,' lit.
' By me my own person

was carried off.' The Prakrit is responsible for this idiom and construction.

Nirvdhita is the reading of most of the Devanagari MSS. and there seems no



257
|| TOtsm II ^

"RffilifH T^<5 I

^ II if^^f^R^wji'MH^i^ *pr$ i tt«tV irt ^^Trf^r-

^s^ qrerT^ *3TT%f% y Tft \wf fornix: y

^T5^ *TOT^ ^5^ II Tft^^ f*P*fiTni: II

ir^Tft u t?f^a tf^^^fT ii $% ^ ^fr I

Jrc?f5TfT ii iff^a vsrs^n- n srag srcnj ^w: i

TT^IT I ^fa I T ^*W«I f-gT *W ^t I

reason why it should not stand with the sense carried away,' ' borne off.'

Kitavema has nirvdsita, ' expelled.' Some of the Bengali, nihnavida for

nihnuta, concealed.' Sankara has mrgato.

1 'Eendered insolent by my great attention to her.'

* ' From the bane of the inner apartments.' Kala-kkta : At the churning

of the ocean, after the deluge, by the gods and demons, for the recovery or pro-

duction of fourteen sacred things, a deadly poison called hdla-Jciita or ITala-

hala was generated, so virulent that it would have destroyed the world, had

not the god Siva swallowed it. Its only effect was to leave a black mark on

his throat, whence his name nila-kantha. Katavema has halahddo for kalahdt,

'
strife,' and Sankara, Htdt, ' snare.'

3 ' Call me in the palace (named) Megha-pratichohhanda.' Sabda may

form either a nominal or a verb of the 10th class : compare p. 152, note 2.

* ' Although his heart [affection] is transferred to another.' Compare in

Vikram., Act 3, Anya-smkrdnta-premdno ndga/rd adhikam dakshind bhavanti.

2 L
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jjmr i grrsNrT *i<ftM{H $ qf^Tft i

v$\%Tf\ i $* i ^*>^fr fa*sifr i ^twp?^ *ro<5Tsrg-

n TTffTTNforef?t ii

ttsit ii ^prer ii *i i **j3F*priTft toNttI' irofirft

*feW* TWfT^^WT^ ftlfari » TO ^i^MrtinT I ^T^RfTT^

VWT *W MTOT^ ^TrTs l

"JlifVfTft I ^ I T^fa^ ^TSfrfTOf %fz^t ^f%rfT fsj&

tt^w^it wrtt ^rei ^ra i

1 'By reason of the length of the calculation of the various -items- of -

revenue, only one case among the citizens has been brought under con-

sideration.' Artha-jdtaaya, etc, : some of the Bengali have rdja-kdryasya

lahdatayd. Bahulatayd: compare pallavatayd : p. 28, note 1.

8 ' It is reported that his wife, the daughter of the foreman of a guild

belonging to Ayodhya, has even now just completed the ceremony (performed)

at the quickening (of the unborn child).' Sdketakasya : Saketa is a name of

Ayodhya, 'the invincible city,' the anoient capital of Bama-chandra and



V^Tft I Bj f*Y ^TW§fa II TfH H%rTT II

TTffWTft I^ %3 ^T^Tt?^ II jfa -JT%fTT II

TT^IT I ltf% rfTCrfJ

VrftlT^t I T^fa I

"jnft^rft i T*raf%r i

*5?ftTft I Tl*? WTO *tap(*i II ftWTOI I W ufa*U II
•A

"JT^Tft i n$ iro ^rtaf^nra ii fSpsiTO i gr. i?Raa u

3?T#Wf fa ^f%wf^ fw^g ¥mj i

TTOT II ^l^^r ^ f?rrw II ^ *ft: q*ff;Hh[ftT*-

founded by Ikahwaku, the first of the monarohs of the solar dynasty [see p.

14, note 2]. It was situated on the river Sarayu in the North of India, and

is now called Oude. Sreshthin, ' the head of a guild or corporation practising

the same trade.' Punsavana, the rite performed on the quickening of the

foetus,' is the second of the twelve purificatory ceremonies enjoined by Manu

on the three superior classes [ii., 27, etc.J It comes next in order to the

garlMdhdna or ' ceremony on conception :' compare p. 198, 1. 7, note 3.

1 Garlha = garbha-ethah putrah, the child in the womb :' K.

* Bee the translation of this verse, page 191, note 2 at end.

8 ' Like grateful-rain at the right season.' Pravriehtam = prahrUhta-

varshanam : Schol., Chezy. Some of the Bengali MSS. have paoittham for

' The goods of families who are bereft of support through the failure of

Verse 165. Sloka or Anushtubh. See Verse 164
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V& I ^^>T^ TORT T^tl^IT H^ Tt^TrlT I

inft^rd i T?fawi^i*lftf i

'5TWT I

TT^IT I

*frfa^ s*m?rf«t v^nft

tSTOT wrr «rn? $<*mft*T i

3TflffS|»U1!T ~w^n WTO

^<jf^«r ii ^RTf%^ ii ^ i ^wr wr*faT%T*tn$ft f^j-

lineal descendants, pass over to a stranger at the decease of the represenlative-

of-the-original-stock.' Mbla-pwusha, ' the man who represents the original

progenitor from whom, in a direct line, the family is descended,' the eldest

surviving son,' lit., the stock-man.'

1 'The misfortune be averted !' compare page 194, line 8.

a 'Although myself was implanted (in her womb), verily (my) lawful

wife, the glory of (my) family, was repudiated by me, like the earth sown

with seed at the right-season, about to become adequate to the production of

mighty fruit.' Sanropite dtmani = swasmin upte eati : K., lit, myself

being sown,' she being sown with myself,' i.e., she bearing my second self

Verse 156. UpajAti or Akh vAnak! (variety of Thishtubh). See Verses 41, 107,

121, 126, 142.
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il *£Y swi H ^4\

TrffaT^M'i-^ i

TT^ft I W *WTf% II TfTf ftwr^IT II

JT^rirO i ^ iwf% ii Tft f*rwfnr 11

TV*n i ^fr ^fi^ ihnra^^nws ffafMm: i §*: I

II Tft **rS^HT*TrT: II

in her •womb.' According to the Hindu notion, a child is a reproduction of

one'B self. Atmaiva patnyd jayate: K. Kula-pratishthd : see p. 124, note 1.

Kalpishyamdnd : see p. 191, note 2 in middle. Vasundhwd: compare p.

184, note 3.

1 "Woe is me ! the ancestors of Dushyanta are brought to a critical

situation ; because—Thinking to themselves, Who, alas ! after this (man), in

our family, will offer (us) the oblations prepared according' to scriptural-

precept? in all probability,' etc.: see page 112, note 1. Pinda-lhdjdh =
'

t

. .

.

pitarah: 8., lit., partakers of oblations to the dead,' i.e., the manes of

deceased ancestors for whom the Sraddha was performed. Kutah: see p.

54, note 2. Asmdt, i.e., JDuskyantdt : S. Dhautdsru-sesha : compare the

analogous compounds twag-adhi-ieiha, having nothing left but skin and

bone;' n&ma-'tesha, 'having nothing surviving but a name.' The Bengali

MSS. read dhautdsrtc-sekam. The duty of performing the Sraddha devolved

on the eldest son or on the nearest surviving relative. If no one survived to

celebrate this rite, the manes of deceased progenitors sank from their

celestial abode to the lower regions. Compare Kagh. I., 66, 67.

Verse 157. Vasanta-tilakX (variety of 8akkar£). See Verses 8, 27, 31,43, 46, 64, 74,

80, 82, 83, 91, 93, 94, 95, 100, 104, 105, 108, 123, 124, 144, 148, 152.
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1 ' A light being really (near at hand) this-man by reason [fault] of the

screen (which covers it) experiences (all the) ill-effects of darkness.' Dr.

Boehtlingk proposes to interpret andhadra-dosam by andhaMra-doshdm, dark

night,' or ' the darkness of night,' but this seems hardly a legitimate com-

pound, nor does tho sonso require it.

a ' Longing for their portions of tho sacrifice' Janna is the Trdkrit

equivalent for yajna by Var., iii., 44. Great sacrifices were performed by

kings in celebration of auspicious events, especially after marriage, in the

hope of securing issue, and Indra with the inferior gods were invited to

partake of portions set apart for them. These sacrifices were accompanied

by largesses to the Brahmans, and festivities, in which tho gods were supposed

to be eager to participate. Compare llamayana I., xiii., 6, 8. The mother

of Indra was Aditi, who was the wife of Kasyapa [see page 22, note 1].

It appears from Act 7 of the present play that Sakuntala was at this time

enjoying an asylum with the illustrious pair Kasyapa and Aditi in some

sacred retreat, where they were engaged in acts of mortification and penance.

3
' Therefore it is proper to wait for this period.' This is the reading of

Katavema. Some of tho Devanagari have td na juttam Mlam, etc., for

tasmdn na yuktam Mlam, etc.
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1 See page 217, note 2 : i.e., Udbhramanena dMsam pratyudgamyia : K.

8 Alrahmanyam, (' Help ! to the rescue !

') according to Amara I., vii., 14, is

abadhyoktau, i.e., implies an assertion that the thing in question is not to be

killed. Aladhyo 'ham ityarthah: S., ' the meaning is that, as a Brahman, my

person is sacred and inviolable.' Compare in the TJttara-Eama-charitra, p. 30 :

' Then by a Brahman, having placed his dead son at the royal gate, a cry of

" Abrahmanya" was set up, accompanied by a smiting on the breast.'

3 So reads my own MS. One Devanagari has pratydgatah, the others

simply Jcarnam dattwd. The Bengali pratydgdta-chetanah.

* ' Fallen into danger,' 'placed in jeopardy.' As to gata, see p. 37, note 1.

5 Atta-gamdha = dtta-garva, ' humbled,' having the pride taken down,'

'insulted.' Compare in the Mahabh., rdjyam dtfa-lahhmi, ' a kingdom

stripped of its wealth.' The Mackenzie has drta-kantha, ' throttled.'

6 ' By some demon of invisible form, having seized [overpowered] him, he
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has been mounted on a pinnacle of the palace (called) Megha-pratichchhanda.'

Sattwa = Ihkta, ' a goblin ' or ' evil spirit.'

1 Oriha, 'a house,' or 'a wife,' is masc. in the plur. : Am.-ko., ii., 5.

The Sah.-Darp. [p. 190] inserts ndma, 'forsooth,' after mamdpi.

* 'Even one's own false-steps (proceeding from) heedlessness (occurring)

day by day cannot be altogether ascertained. Is there (then) the power to

know in every case by what road each of my subjects is walking ?' lit, ' by

what road who among my subjects,' etc. Tdvat = sdhalyena : K. Pramdda-

eikhalitam,
' tripping,' stumbling,' blundering,' from carelessness. Aieshato

= adkalyena: K. According to Katavema, this last clause presents an

example of kdht which is defined as a change in tbe tone of the voice,'

'giving emphasis.' Thus, ' Is there the power?' becomes equivalent to 'There

certainly is not the power :' see Sah.-darp., p. 24.

3 Avidhd itydhroie. The interjection avidhd is used in calling for assistance

:

K. Translate, ' Help ! help !

' The word is not given in the Dictionary, nor

is any mention of it made in the grammars. Two of the MSS. have aviha

for avidha ; the Mackenzie, aviddho ; my own avidh. Aviha and avihd seem

to be interchangeable. Avihd occurs in Malavik., p. 12, 1. 22 ; p. 24, 1. 7;

p. 56, 1. 8. Dr. Boehtlingk suggests Jhat avida in Mrich., 213, 6; 312, 9.

may be for aviha or avihd. • • ••

1 Gati-bhedena, with long strides.' Ttoarita-gamanena ityarthah : K.

Verse 168. Upajati or Akhyanak! (variety of Trishtudh). See Verse 41, 107,

121, 126, 142, 156.
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1 A Bahuvrfhi compound agreeing with mdm. Some MSS. have prat-

2 As to Yavani and Sdrnga-hastd, see page 62, note 3.

3 Hastdvdpa = jydgh&ta-vdrana : K. = angvli-trdna, ' a guard to protect

the hand or fore-arm from the bow-string,' an- arm-guard,' a finger-guard ;'

from hasta, a hand,' or 'the lower arm,' and dvdpa, a band' or 'bracelet
:'

compare p. 115, note 1. The Bengali have hastdvdra.

1 Here, thirsting for (thy) fresh throat-blood, will I slay thee struggling,

as a tiger (slays) a beast. Let Dushyanta now, who grasps his bow to remove

the fear of tho oppressed, be thy refuge [protector].' Arttdndm, etc.

:

compare page 14, lino 2. Atta-dhanwd : compare page 230, line 2.

Verse 169. Pbaharshin£ (variety of AtijagatO, containing thirteen syllables to the

half-line, each half-line being alike.

2 M
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1 See page 264, note 3. My own MS. has avihd in this place.

a ' Priding thyself on tho power of rendoring thyself invisible' Tiras-

karini is properly a veil lo cover the head, used by celestial beings to render

themselves invisible : compare p. 227, 1. 8. It is here the science or art,

peculiar to such beings, of so concealing themselves. This interpretation is

supported by the gloss of Banganatha on tiraskarank-prachchhannd in Act 2 of

Vikr.; tiratkarani = antardhdna-vidyd. »It answers to the iikhd-bandhani ridya,

art of tying [covering] the top- knot,' called apardjitd in a preceding page.

3 ' He it is fits the arrow (to the how) who will slay thee worthy-of-death,

and save a Brahman worthy-of-preservation. For the flamingo extracts

[takes] the milk (and) leaves behind the water that is mixed with it.' The

Hindus imagine that the Hansa or flamingo [see page 250, note 2] has the

power of separating milk from water. Compare Mahabh., Sakuntalopa-

Verse 160. Si.oka or Anushtubh. See Vorsos 5, 0, 11, 12, 26, 47, 60, El, 53, 73, 70

84, 87, 125, 127, 130, 146, 154, 155.
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khyana, vii., 88, Prdjnas tu jalpatdm punsdm irutwd vdchah iubhdiubkdh,

Gunavad vdkyam ddatte, hansdh lcshh.ro/rn Mmbhasah. Bhartri-hari [II. 15]

has the following sentiment— Brahma [whose vehicle is the flamingo] when

very angry with this bird, can destroy his nest among the lotuses, but

cannot deprive him of that celebrated and inestimable faculty which he

possesses, of separating milk from water.' The reference is probably to the

milky juico of the water-lily, which would be its natural food, and to which

allusion is often made by the Hindu poets. As to rahshati, see p. 85, note I

.

1 Mdtali is the charioteer of Indra. In the pictures which represent this

god mounted on his other vehicle, an elephant (called Airavata), Matali is

seen seated before him on the withers of the animal, acting as its driver.

In the plays, however, [see page 11, note 1] Indra is generally borne in a

chariot drawn by two horses [called Harf or Harayah], which were guided

by Matali.

8 ' The demons are made by Indra thy mark : let this bow (of thine) be

drawn against them. Not on a friendly-person are dreadful arrows directed

[fall] by the good, [but rather] eyes soft-with-(looks of)-favour.' Asurdh,

etc. : see page 86, note 1 ;
page 87, note 1.

3 He by whom I was being slaughtered like a sacrificial victim, is

Verse 101. Vansasthavila (variety of JagatI.) See Verses 18, 22, 23, 67, 81, 114,

117, 119, 146, 150.
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greeted with a welcome by this man !

' Ishti-pasu-mdram mdritah = ishti*

pa'sur iva mdritah : K. This kind of adverbial compound is noticed in

Panini, III., 4, 45, 46. So aja-ndsam nashtah is equivalent to aja iva nash-

tah, and ghrita-nidhdyam nihitah to ghrita iva nihitah.

1 The Mackenzie MSS. has yaclartham, supported by some of the Bengali.

2 Kdlanemi, son of the demon Hiranya-kasipu, was a Daitya or Asura [see

p. 86, note 1] with a hundred arms and as many heads. These Daityas were

sometimes called D&navas, from their mother Danu, who as well as Diti was

one of the wives of Kasyapa and daughters of Daksha. The Eakshasas, or

cannibal demons who, for the sake of human flesh, waged perpetual war

with men, as the Daityas did with the gods, were related to the Daityas.

3 Ndrada is a celebrated divine sage or Eishi, usually reckoned among the

ten Prajapatis or Brahmadikas first created by Brahma, and called his sons.

He acts as a kind" of messenger of the gods : see the end of Act V. of the

Vikramorvasf.

1
' Verily that (troop of demons) is not to be subdued by thy friend Indra :

thou, at the head of the fight, art appointed [termed, called] its destroyer.

That nocturnal darkness which the sun has no power to remove, the moon

dispels.' Sata-kratuh, ' the lord of a hundred sacrifices ;' another of Indra's

thousand names. He is so callod because the rank which he occupies is

Verse 162. PRAHARsHiNf (variety of Atuagati'). See verse 159.
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unattainable excepting through a hundred a'swa-medhas, or ' horse-sacrifices
:'

see page 86, note 1. Sapta-saptih, drawn by seven steeds:' see page II,

note 1. Chandrah: the appositeness of this comparison depends on the

fact that Dushyanta's pedigree was traceable to the moon : see page 14, note

2; page 113, note 2.

1 Compare dtta-danda : p. 191, 1. 4, and dtta-dhanwd : p. 265, 1. 14.

2 ' Fire blazes up when the fuel is stirred ; the snake when irritated ex-

pands its hood; verily a man generally regains his own high-spiritedness

[greatness,courage] through being roused-to-action [shaken, excited].' Pha-

nam kwute, lit., makes a hood ;' phana, the expanded hood of the cobra.'

KslwbMt : Katavema has kopdt. My own MS. and the Mackenzie hmejantuh

for hi janah. Most of the Bengali MSS. read tejaswl sanhshohhdt prdyah

pratipadyate tejah.

3 Indra, as the Hindii Jove, is lord of the atmosphere and winds: see

page 86, note 1.

4 'Having made acquainted with the circumstance:' Pisuna [Informer]

is the name of the minister : compare p. 236, 1. 7.

Verse 163. AryX or GXthX. See Verso 2.
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1 ' Lot the-powers-of-thy mind be wholly and solely (exerted) to protect-

by-good-government (my) subjects. This (my) braced [strung] bow is (for

a time) occupied in a different employment.' Tdvat : compare p. 264, 1. 3.

The root pdl, to protect,' in reference to a king or his officers, implies pro-

tection by a just administration of the laws. Samyak pdl occurs frequently

in the sense of ' to govern justly.' Adhi-jyam : 6ee page 8, note 4 ; and

compare page 68, line 1 ;
page 87, line 2.

Verse 164. Sloka or Anushtubh. See Verses 5, 6, 11, 12, 26, 47, 50, 61, 53, 73

76, 84, 87, 125, 127, 146, 154, 155, 160.
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1 Although I have executed (his) commission, after-such-a-distinguished

reception (on the part) of Indra, I consider myself as unworthy (of bo

much honour).' Satkriyd-viseshdd: compare p. 40, 1. 11; p. 134, 1. 18.

The ablative may imply 'in consequence of,' after.' Anvpayuktam, i.e.,

tddrik-satkriydyd ayogyam : Schol., Chezy. Samarthaye = aiagachchhdmi.

2 Compare page 8, line 3, note 2.

3 Tour highness makes light of the prior benefit (conferred by you) on

Indra, (compared) with the (subsequent) mark-of-distinction (conferred by

him on you). He too (Indra) takes no account of the distinguished honours

(bestowed) on your highneBS, being-filled-with-admiration at your heroic-

achievment.' Prathamopakritam, i.e., rdkshasa-jaya-rkpam piirvopakdram: K.

Pratipattyd = sambhdvanayd. Avaddna = pawusham, 'a deed of heroism:'

K. The Colebrooke MS. has toshito instead of vismito. Satkriyd-gundn —
sambhdvand-viseshdn : K. Guna appears to be used at the end of a com-

pound with the sense of visesha: comparo lino 2 of verse 168. The

following is the Bengali reading : Upakritya hares tathd bhavdn laghu satkdram

avehhya manyale : Ganayaty avaddna-sammitdm bhavatah so 'pi na satkriydm

imam.

Verse 105. Vaitai,*ya. See Verses 52, 133.
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1 ' That honorary-distinction on the occasion of (his) dismissing (me) was

certainly beyond the compass [reach, placo] of my hopes.' i.e., exceeded all

my expectation. AhMimih = asthdnam, want of place' = avishaya,

' beyond the reach :' K. The expression occurs again in this act, and in

Malavik., p. 35, line 4, Alhfanir iyam mdlaviMydh.

s ' For a garland of Mandara (flowers), marked with yellow-sandal from

(its) rubbing on (his) breast, was fastened (round the neck) of me ; made to

sit on half his throne, before the eyes of the gods, by Indra, smiling and

looking up at (his son) Jayanta-(\vho was) standing by and inwardly longing

(for the same honours).' Amrishta, etc. : The breast of Indra was dyed

yellow with a fragrant kind of sandal-wood called Ilari-chandana [comparo

Kumara-sam., V., 69], and the garland, from coming in contact with it,

became tinged with the same colour. Wreaths and garlands of flowers were

much used by the Hindus as marks of honorary distinction, as well as for

ornaments on festive occasions, and to adorn sacrificial victims : compare

page 222, line 1, note 1. They -were suspended round the neck [seo page

151, note 1], or placed on the head. Mandara is one of the five ever-

blooming trees of Swarga, or Indra's heaven. Another of these trees is

said to be the Hari-chandana mentioned above, and another the Santana;

but the two most celebrated are the Parijata and the Kalpa-druma, or

tree granting all desires. Jayanta is the son of Indra by his favourite

wife Paulomf or Sachi.

Verse 166. ITpajati or AkhyXnak£ (variety of Trishtddh). See Verses 41, 107,

121, 126, 142, 156, 158.
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1 The heaven of Indra, friend of the gods, has been made free from the

plague of the Danavas by two (means) : now by thy flat-jointed arrows

:

and formerly by the claws of the Man-lion.' Swa-aakha : see p. 86, note 1.

Tridiva = Swarga : each of the superior Hindu gods has a heaven, para-

dise, or elysium of his own. That of Brahma is called Erahma-loka, situated

on the summit of Mount Meru; that of Vishnu, Vaikuntha, on the

Himalayas; that of Siva and Kuvera, Kailasa, also on the Himalayas;

that of Indra, Swarga or Nandana. The latter, though properly on one of

the points of Mount Meru, below Brahma's paradise, is sometimes identified

with the sphere of the sky or heaven in general. Uddhrita, etc., lit.,

' having the thorns of Danavas extracted.' Kantaka, a thorn,' is often

used for a pestilent or noxious person or thing. Ddncwa : see p. 268, note

2. Nata-parvabhih = nimna-parvdbhih ; Natdni anunnatdni parvdni yesham:

K. Compare nata-ndsikah, ' flat-nosed.' Also in Bamay., I. L, 64, sarend-

nata-parvand [bibheda sapta-tdldn] which should be resolved into sarena-

dnata-pa/rvand, not anata, etc. Pwrutha-keiarin = nara-sinha, 'the man-

lion,' i.e., Vishnu; for in this monstrous shape of a creature half-man, half-

lion, which was his fourth avatar or incarnation, Vishnu delivered the three

worlds, or earth, Patala, and heaven, from the tyranny of an insolent demon

called Hiranya-kasipu, who had usurped the sovereignty of Indra : see

Vishnu-Purana, p. 126.

2 ' Verily, when servants [delegates] succeed in mighty enterprises, under-

stand thou that (there has been) peculiar condescension [distinguished

Verse 167. Druta-Vilammta (variety of Jagat£). See Verses 45, 72, 128, 140.

Verse 168. Vasanta-tilakX (variety of Sakkah.}). See Verses 8, 27, 81, 43, 46, 64, 74,

80, 82, 83, 91, 93, 94, 95, 100, 104, 105, 108, 123, 124, 144, 148, 162, 167.
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capacity] on-thc-part-of (their) masters. How indeed could Aruna be the

disperser of the-shades-of-night, if the thousand-rayed-one did not place him

in front (of his car) ?' Niyojydh = sevakdh : S. Sambhdvand-gunam =
satkdra-visesham : K. : see p. 271, note 1. Sambhdvand may mean fitness,'

' capability,' as well as ' honour.' The condescension consisted in placing

Dushyanta in front of the battle, just as tho Sun places the Dawn in front of

his chariot. Sahasra-kirana is one of tho innumerable names for the Sun.

As to Aruna, the Dawn :' see page 142, note 3. Dhuri = rathdgre : S. =
agre, purobhdge : K.

1 ' Behold the sublimity [beauty, auspiciousness] of (thy) own fame that

has reached to the vault of heaven. With the tints remaining from the colours

[used in the toilet] of the heavenly fair-ones, these inhabitants of the sky are

painting [tracing] thy exploits on vestments [tapestry, leaves] of the Kalpa-

tree, thinking of verses suitable for singing.' Vichehliitti = ranga, rdga :

S., Ch. Vichehhitti-'seshaih = visishtair varnaih : K., i.e., kusmna-kasturikd-

chandanddilhih, with flowers, musk, sandal, and other cosmetics.' The first

sense of the word is excision,' ' cutting off;' it rarely has the sense required

here, of ' rouge,' paint.' Compare hhakti-chheda, ' the coloured streak (marking

Vaishnava) devotion :' Megh., verse 20. Surasundarindm = divya-strindm.

Kaljpa-latdnsukeshu — kalpa-latd-vastreshu : S., Ch. Tho first sense of an'mka

is 'cloth,' 'tapestry;' it is said to bear tho meaning 'leaf,' and may be so

used here : in which case the idea may bo that the gods are writing

Dushyanta's memoirs on the leaves of the Kalpa-tree. Katavema's gloss is

not quite clear, kalpa-latdsu ansukdbharanddi [no] vidyante iti prasiddha

;

but it seems likely, especially if reference is made to page 155, note 4, of

this book, that he intends to imply that the Kalpa-tree, which was a tree

Verse 169. TJpajati or Akhyanak* (variety of Trishtubh). See Verse 41, 107,
121, 126, 142, 156, 168, 166.
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yielding everything [see p. 272, note 1], produced the vestments or tapestry

on which thoy might bo supposed to design tho adventures of Dushyanta.

GUi-hshamam = g&na-yogyam is the reading of Katavema and the Bengali

;

most of the Devanagarf MSS. have gita-kshamam : compare p. 28, note 1 at

end. Artha-bandham = padam, a verse,' word.' Artho badhyate anena iti

artha-bandhah padam : K. Compare in Act 2 of Vikram. : Tuh/dnwdga-

piiunam lalitdrtha-landham patre niveiitam uddharatiam priy&y&h, etc.

1 ' In which course [path, orbit] of the (seven) winds are we now moving?'

Tho Hindus divide the heavens into seven M&rgas or Pathas, i.e., paths,

courses, orbits (like the stories of the Mussalman creed) assigning a par-

ticular vdyu or wind to each. Compare Vishnu-Purana, p. 212 [Wilson].

The first of these seven vdyu-mdrgas or vdyu-pathas is identical with the

bhuvar-blca, or atmospheric region, extending from the bkhr-loka, or ter-

restrial region [comprising the earth, and the adko-loka, called Patala]

upwards to the sun. The wind assigned to this Marga is called dvaha, and

its office is to bear along tho atmosphere, clouds, meteors, lightning, etc.

The other six make up the swar-loha or heavenly region with which Swarga

is often identified [compare p. 273, note 1] in the following order :—The 2d.

Marga is that of the sun, and its wind, called pravaha or pravdha causes the

sun to revolve ; 3d. that of the moon, its wind samvdha or samvdha impels

the moon; 4th. that of the nahhatra, or lunar constellations, its wind,

udvaha, causes the revolution of these asterisms ; 5th. that of the graha, or

planets, its wind vivdha bears along the seven planets ; 6th. that of the

saptarshi, or seven stars of the Great Bear, its wind pwrivaha bears along

these luminaries, as well as the swar-gangd, or heavenly Ganges [saptarshi-

ehahram swar-gangdm shashthah parwahas tathd : not as Dr. Boehtlingk suggests

saptarshi-chakram swarga-gah, etc.] : it appears from the next verse that this

was the Marga in which Indra's car was at the moment moving ; 7th. that

of dhruva, or the polar-star, the pivot or axis of the whole planetary system,

to which, according to the Vishnu-Purana [pp. 230, 240, "Wilson], ' all the
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the celestial luminaries are bound by aerial cords, and are made to travel in

their proper orbits, being kept in their places by their respective bands of

air.' According to the Brahmanda-pur&na, from which, as quoted by Kata-

vema, the above account is taken, the wind of the 7th Marga, causing the

revolution of the polar-star, is pardvdha [ ? pardvahd]. Obs. katara is some-

timesused for lcatama. All the DevanagariMSS. read hatarasmin for hdamamiin.

1 'They call this road, freed-from-all-impurities-by-the-second-stridc-of-

Vishnu, (the road) of that wind Parivaha, which bears along the triple-

flowing-river [Ganges] located in heaven, and causes the stars [of the Great

Bear] to revolve, duly-distributing-their-rays.' See the last note. Tri-srotas

= swar-gangd = manddkinl : K, The Ganges was supposed to take its riso

in the toe of Vishnu [whence one of its names, Vishnu-padf) ; thence it

flowed through the heavenly sphere, being borne along by the wind Parivaha

and identified with the Mandakinf, or Milky way: its second course is

through the earth ; but the weight of its descent was borne by Siva's head,

whence after wandering among the tresses of his hair, it descended through

a chasm in the Himalayas : its third course is through Patala, or the lower

regions, the residence of the Daityas and Nagas, and not to be confounded

with Naraka, ' hell,' ' the place of punishment.' Gagana-pratishthdm =
dkdia-sthdm : S., Ch. ; "Were it not for this interpretation I should translate

' the glory of the skies:' compare p. 260, 1. 1 1. There is doubtless a double-

entendre. JyotinsM, etc., i.e., saptarshindm dhishnydni : K. Pravibhakta-

ra'smih, i.e., asanUrna-rasmayah tejdnsi yasmin Icarmani tat tathoUam: K.'

Vartayati = sanohdrayati : K. Dwitiya, etc., i.e., dwitlyena harer vishnor

vilcramena pdda-nydsena nirdosham : K. Tasya vdyor, etc., i.e., tasya pari-

vdhdkhyasya vdyor mdrgam panthdnam imam grihnanti dmananti. Parivdlw

[sic] ndma mar-gangdm saptarshi-manddlam pravartayati shashtho vdyu-

skandho yatholctam brahmdnda-purdne : K. The story of Vishnu's second

stride was this—An Asura or Daitya [see p. 86, note 1] named Bali or

Mahabali, a descendant of Hiranya-kasipu had, by his devotions, gained the

dominion of Heaven, Earth, and Patala. Vishnu undertook to trick him
out of his power, and assuming the form of a Vamana, or dwarf [his 5th

Verse 170. Vasanta-tilaka (variety of SakkarI). See Verses 8, 27, 81, 43, 46, 64

74,80,82,83,91,03,91,95,100,101,105,108,123,121,14.1,149,152,157,108.
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avatar] he appeared before the giant, and begged, as a boon, as much land

as he could pace in three steps. This was granted, and the god immediately

expanded hiinself till ho filled the world, deprived Bali at the first step, of

earth ; at the second, of heaven ; but, in consideration of some merit, left

Patala still under his rule. Another account makes him comprehend earth

in his first step, the region of the air in his second, and heaven in his

third. Hence tri-vikrama, tri-pdda, -as names of Vishnu. The Bengali MSS.

have in place of tasya dwitiya, etc. ; tasya vyapeta-rajasah pravahasya vdyor

mdrgo dwitiya-hari-vilcrama-puta eshah.

1 'Hence, indeed, do-I-feel-a-delightful-repose in all my senses [organs]

external and internal,' lit.,
' Hence my inner soul along with my external

organs feels (a pleasurable) repose.' Compare in Vikram. end of Act TV.,

twad-darsanena prasanno me savdh/dntardtmd, i.e., body and soul,' my

external and internal being,' my outer and inner man.' And again,

Urvabi-gdtra-spar'sdd wa nvrvritcm me sa-hridayam iarlram. The organs of

sense [indriya'] according to the Sankhya system are divided into two classes,

external, vdhyendriya ; and internal, antarindriya. The external are of two

kinds : the five organs of perception,' jndnendriya, viz., the ear, eye, skin,

tongue, and nose ; and the five organs of action,' Jcarmendriya, viz., the

throat, hand, foot, organ of excretion, and that of generation. The internal

organs are three, viz., manas, the mind,' or organ of thought; buddhi,

'the reason,' or organ of apprehension; dhanhdra, individuality,' or self-

consciousness.' Ghitta, ' the heart,' or organ of feeling is sometimes added.

Amara [I., 4, 17] divides the indriya into two grand classes—1. harmen-

driydni; and 2. buddhindriydni or dhindriydni, intellectual organs ;' the

latter comprises the jndnendriydni with manas : this seemB to be the popular

division. Comparo Vikram., Act iii., Bhavitavyatdnmidhayini buddhindriydni.

' ' "We have descended to the path of the clouds,' i.e., to the atmospheric

region between tho sun and the earth, the Marga of the clouds and of tho

Avaha wind : see p. 275, note 1. The chariot must, therefore, have traversed

with the speed of lightning, the four intervening Margas of the planets, lunar

constellations, moon, and sun. If the Bengali reading, pravaMsya, be adopted
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in the last verse, the transition would merely be from one Harga to the next.

1 Here [ayam~\ by the chatakas flying forth through the interstices of the

spokes, and by the horses glistening with the flash of the lightnings, thy

chariot, the rings [circumferences] of whose wheels are bedewed with mist,

betrays (our) progress over clouds whose bellies are pregnant with rain.'

Ara = nemyavashtambhah : the Bengali MSS. and the Mackenzie read aga,

a mountain.' Ara-vwarebhyah chalcrdvayavdndm vivarebhyo antardla-pra-

de'sebhydh: K. Ni&kpata&bhih = nirgachchhadbhih : K. : see p. 253, note 1,

at end. The Chataka is a kind of cuckoo [Cuculus Melano-leucus]. The

Hindus suppose that it drinks only the water of the clouds, and their poets

usually introduce allusions to this bird in connexion with cloudy or rainy

weather: see Megh., verses 9, 23, 113; Ragh., xvii., 60. So IVishdhulaik

chdtaka-pahhindm Tculaih praydohitdh valdhakdh : llitu-s., ii., 3. ITaribhir =
astoaih, especially Indra's horses: see p. 11, note 1, and compare Eagh.,

iii., 43. Aehira-bMsdm = vidyutdm : S. Gatam, etc. Teshdm meghdndm

upari iirdhwa-bhdge gatam gamanam : K. Pimnayati = suchayati : K.
2 The earth descends as it were from the summit of the upward-rising

Terse 171. Maun! or MAmNf (variety of Ati-Sakkar£.) See Verses 10, 19, 20,

38, 65, 109, 110, 120.

Verse 172. SXRDtiLA-viKRfpiTA (variety of Atidhriti). See Verses 14, 30, 36, 39,
50, 63, 79, 85, 86, 89, 97, 98, 111, 137, 138, 149.
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[emergent] mountains. The trees, from the elevation [coming-into-view,

rising, appearing] of (their) trunks, lose their state of being enveloped [con-

cealed, wrapped] in their foliage. The rivers whose-waters-were-lost-in-

narrownesB, become visible [acquire manifestation] from the expansion (of

their waters). Behold ! the earth is being brought up to my side [near me],

as if by some one flinging it upwards.' In the same way to a voyager in a

balloon at a very great height, the surface of the earth would seem flat, the

trees would be compressed within their foliage like mushrooms, and the

rivers shrivel into threads or tiny rivulets; but, on descending, the mountains

would appear to stand out, and the earth to recede from them, the

trees would exhibit their elevation, and the rivers their breadth of water.

Unmaff'atdm — udgachchhat&m : K. Avarohati = adho-gachchhati : K. Par-

n&bhyanta/ra, etc. : The Colebroke MS. and my own have pama-swdntara; the

Taylor, parneshwantara ; the Mackenzie, parna-prastara ; Katavema, parndn-

tara-villnam. Skandlwdaydt — kroddvirbhdvdt : K. Santdnat =jala-vistdrdt :

K. : the other Devanagari have santdnais. Tambhdva, etc., Tanubhdvena

suhslimatwena adrishtam salilam ydsdm: K. Vyaktim, bhajanti, i.e., vyahtd

bhwanti: K.

1 'What mountain yonder is seen, bathing itself in the eastern and

western ocean, pouring down a golden stream like a bar [bank, gate] of

evening clouds ? ' Parigha occurs in p. 86, 1. 5, with the sense of the bar

of a gate,' but it may also denote the gate itself. Sdnumdn, lit., possessed

of table-land,' a mountain having extensive level ground on its summit.'

2 Mema-Mta, ' golden-peaked,' a sacred range of mountains lying among

the Himalaya chain, and apparently identical with, or immediately adjacent

to KailaBa, the paradise of Kuvera, the god of wealth, as it is here described

as the mountain of the Kimpurushas, or servants of Kuvera. They are a

dwarfish kind of monster, with the body of a man and the head of a horse,
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and are otherwise called Kinnara : aswa-muJcha, turanga-mukha. This moun-

tain is also here described as
' the scene [place, field] of the perfect fulfilment

of penance.' The Mackenzie MS. has tapaswindm for tapasdm.

1 ' That Prajapati [Kasyapa], who sprang from Marichi, the Self-existent's-

son [*'.«., from Marichi, son of Brahma], (and who is) the father of the gods

and demons, practices penance here along with his wife (Aditi).' An account

of Kasyapa, who, as son of Marichi, is called Marfcha, is given in page 22,

note 1, and p. 86, note 1. He is here said to be one of the Prajapatis, or

fathers of all created things, who were Brahma's sons, created by him to

supply the universe with inhabitants, and who, after fulfiling their mission,

retired from the world to practise penanco and propare for death. The Vayu-

purana certainly reckons Kasyapa, with his father-in-law Daksha and other

sages, among the Prajapatis, but he does not belong to the seven original

Prajapatis of whom his father Marichi is one, nor to the ten enumerated by

Manu [I., 35]. Of the thirteen daughters of Daksha married to Kasyapa,

the eldest, and his favourite wife, was the Aditi introduced here, from whom

were born the gods and particularly the twelve Adityas, the several repre-

sentatives of the sun in the twelve months of the year. Prom Diti, Danu,

and others of the remaining twelve, came the Asuras or demons ; and, from

Vinata, Aruna the Dawn,' [see p. 142, note 3] and Garuda, the vehicle of

Vishnu and king of birds.' Swdyambhwdt = Brdhma-smoh : K. Surdsura-

guruh: as to guruh, see p. 173, note 3, in middle, and p. 91, note 1, cor-

recting the typographical error in the second line of the last noto, vencrablo

hermit' being a misprint for venerable parent.' Sa-patnikas, i.o., patnyd

adityd saha : compare such compounds as sa-strika, sa-srika, etc.

8 Compare page 68, line 9; page 91, line 1. Sreydnsi = subhdni,

kasyapa-darsana-namaskdrddini, ' lucky occasions,' ' opportunities for obtain-

ing blessings, such as visiting and paying homage to Kasyapa.' As to

pradakshini-kritya, seepage 160, note 1.

Verse 173. Sloka or Anushtubh. -See Verses 5, 0, 11, 12, 26, 47, 50, 51, 53, 73, 70,

84, 87, 125, 127, 146, 164, 155, 160, 164.
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1 A noble resolve,' a prime idea,' a first-rate conception:' compare p.

204, 1. 8. Prathamah kalpah = mukhyah palcshah : K.
2 The circumferences of the chariot-wheels cause no sound, and no dust

is seen rising-in-advance (of us) ; the chariot of thee reining-in (thy steeds),

although it bas descended (to the earth), is not observed (to have done bo)

by-reason-of-its-not-touching the surface of the ground.' Vpodha-sabddh —
prdpta-dhwanayah : K. Compare wpodha-rdga : Vikram., Act 2. Pravarta-

mdnam may mean rising in front of us :' compare p. 10, 1. 3. Nirundhatdh =
nigrihnatah: K. JVa Idkshyate: see p. 70, note 3 at end. In the First

Act of Vikramorvasf, when the car of Pururavas touches the ground, the

direction is rathdvatdra-hhobham ndtayanti, acting the concussion (caused)

by the descent of the chariot.' Such, Matali remarks, is the difference

between the car of Indra and that of mortal heroes.

3 ' Where stands yon sage, towards [facing] the sun's orb, immovable as

Verse 174. Vansa9thavii.a (variety of Jaoat*.) See Verses 18, 22, 23, 67, 81, 114, 117

119, 145, 160, 161.

Verso 175. SXrd(ji,a-vikb£pita (variety of Atidhriti). See Verses 14, 80, 86, 39, 50

63, 79, 85, 86, 89, 97, 98, 111, 137, 138, 149. 172.

2 o
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the trank-of-a-tree, (hie) body half-buried in an ant-hill, with (his) breast

closely-encircled by a snake's-skin, round the throat excessively pinched by

a necklace (formed) of the tendril of a withered creeper, wearing a circular-

mass -of- matted -hair enveloping (his) shoulders (and) filled with bird's-

neats.' VahnlMrddha, etc. ; so read K. and the Mackenzie MS. : the other

Devanagarf, valmVcdgra. Vahnika [ = krimi-krita-mrittikdckaya\ is the

mound of earth thrown up by the large ants of India. These hillocks some-

times rise, in Bengal, to the height of eight or ten feet, and are held sacred

:

see Manu, iv., 46, 238. Such was the immovable impassiveness of this

ascetic, that the ants had thrown up their mound as high as his waist,

without being disturbed, and the birds had built their nests in his hair.

Sandashta-, etc. = dslishta-mrmohena : compare p. 121, note 2. The serpent'

a

skin was used by the ascetic in place of the regular Brahmanical cord. This

thread or cord, sometimes called the sacrificial cord yajnopav'Ua, might be

made of various substances, such as cotton, hempen or woollen thread,

according to the class of the wearer, and was worn over the left shoulder

and under the right. The rite of investiture with this thread, which con-

ferred the title dwija 'twice-born,' and corresponded in some respects with

the Christian rite of baptism, was performed on youths of three classes, at

ages varying from eight to sixteen, from eleven to twenty-two, and from

twelve to twenty-four, respectively : see Manu, ii., 36, etc. Latd-pratdna

= latd-smtdna, the spreading part of a creeper.' Jatd-mandala is the

circle or bundle of matted entangled hair which ascetics allowed to grow

on the crown of their heads, and which fell in long clotted tresses over the

back and shoulders. Jatd is, especially, Siva's hair so plaited and arranged,

through which the Ganges meandered before its descent upon the earth.

Nichitam — piiritam: E. Sthdnur = sdkhd-Mnas taru-skandkah. Alhy-arlca-

vimlwm = sitrya-mandaldbhimuhham : K. The Mack. MS. has adhywia, etc.

1 Jiiishlam kriehchhrcm tapo yasya sa tathoktah : K.

8 Possessed of the Mandara-tree reared by Aditi.' This was one of the

five trees of Swarga [see p. 272, note 2], and is probably the tree intended

here, as, in verse 176, the Kalpa-tree also is said to have graced Kasyapa's
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retreat, which the Scholiast thence imagines to have been located in part of

Swarga. Mandara, however, may stand for the coral tree,' and 'swallow-wort.'

1 Amrita, ' the beverage of immortality,' the nectar ' of the Hindu gods,

supposed to be a liquid substance distilled by the moon, who is thence called

amrita-siih, nectar-producer,' amritddhdrah, nectar-repository.'

2 Avatarishyati, iti ieshah : S. : i.e., Supply avatarishyati.

3 '(The place) to which other sages aspire by (their) penances, (where

there is) habitual [suitable, adequate] support of life by air in a grove in-

which-thc-kalpa-trce-is-found
;
(where there is) the performance of religious

ablutions in water, brown with tho dust of the golden lotus
; (where there

is) meditation (while seated) on jewelled slabs of marble, (and) restraint (of

the passions) in the presence of celestial nymphs ; in (such a place as) this

these (sages) are performing penance.' Prdndndm vrittih =jivanam : K. The

Hindus imagine that supporting life upon air is a proof of the highest degree

of spirituality to which a man can attain. Sat-kalpa-vrihhe = vidyamdna-

kalpa-drume : K. : = vidyamdna-kalpa-tarau : S., Ch. The Colebroko MS.

has sankalpa-wikshe : this use of sat is noticeable. Sild-tala, the surface

Vorsol76. SXrdula.-vikridita (variety of Atidhriti). See Verses 14, 30, 36, 39, 50,

63, 79, 85, 85, 86. 89, 97, 98, 111, 137, 138, 149, 172, 175.
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of a stone slab or seat:' compare p. 76, 1. 2. Fibudha-stri = divydngand:

K. Sanyamah = niyatenariyatmm : K. JEbhih sat-kalpa-vrihhatwddikair

vi'mhair ayam pradesah swarga iti pratiyate, By these attributes of tho

Kalpa-tree, etc, it is inferred that this place was part of Swarga :' K. As

to the Kalpa-tree, see p. 272, note 2. Yat, etc., i.e., Yat sthdnam anye

Mnhshmti tasmin swarga-prade'se ami. munayas tdni phaldni parihritya tapas-

yanti iti anena teshdm mokshdrthitwam gamyate : K.

1 'Verily the aspirations [earnest desire, longing] of the great soar

upwards [are continually mounting upwards].' UtsarpirA = udgamana-sild

= ati'&ayirA: K.

2 As to dkdse and him bravishi: see p. 96, note 3.

3 ' Being questioned by Dakshayini [i.e., his wife Aditi, the daughter of

Daksha ; see p. 280, note 1.] respecting the duties [duty] of a wife devoted

to her husband, he is recounting them [it] to her, in company with the

wives of tho Maharshis.' Ddkshdyani . is a patronymic applicable to any of

the daughters of Daksha. Patwratd : compare p. 241, 1. 2. Adhihritya :

see p. 4, note 5. Maliarsld, a great saint :' this order of saint or sage was

one step in advance of the Bishi or simple saint.' The classification of

Bishis varies, but the following seems to be the usual gradation:—1. Bishi;

2. Maharshi; 3. Faramarshi; 4. Devarshi; 5. Brahmarshi. Amara mentions

two other orders, Kandarshis and Srutarshis. The Bajarshi was a mixed

order : see p. 83, note 2.

4 ' We must await the leisure of saints.' So reads the Mackenzie MS.,

supported, apparently, by K. Munayah is of course the nominative, but

such is the terseness of compounds like pratipdlydvasardh that a literal

English translation is impossible. The other Devanagarf have pratipdlyd-

vasarah khalu prastdvah.

5 Tho Asoka [Jonesia Asoka] is one of the most beautiful of Indian trees.
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Sir W. Jones observes that ' the vogctablo world scarce exhibits a richer

sight than an Asoka-tree in full bloom. It is about as high as an ordinary

cherry-tree.' The flowers are very large, and beautifully diversified with

tints of orange-scarlet, of pale yellow, and of bright orange, which form a

variety of shades according to the age of the bloBsom.'

1 ' Opportune time ' is one of the meanings given for antara. As to gurave,

compare p. 173, note 3 in middle. Kasyapa was the reputed father of Indra-

* I go-to-do (what I proposed),' I will-do (as I said) :' compare page

212, line 6, and page 16, line 8.

8 ' I expect not to (obtain my) desire ; why, arm, throbbest thou (thus)

vainly ? For happiness formerly scorned turns to misery.' Katavema observes

that manorathdya is here equivalent to manorathm prdptum, and refers to

Panini's Sutra ii., 3, 14. So phalebhyo ydti = phaldni dkartum ydti. As to

the throbbing of the arm, and nimittam siiohayitwd [= sahunam nirupya : K.]

see p. 20, notes 1 and 2. Sreyo = sulham, i.e., Sahmtald-riipam, consist-

ing of Sakuntala :' K. Mi parivartate : Katavema has viparivartate and

sat parivartate.

1 Act not so wildly [do not commit such a wild, wilful act, be not so

wild in your behaviour], "What ! has he gone already to his own nature ?

'

Compare Ragh., iii., 42. Pralcriti, ' the state or character which is natural

to one :' compare p. 72, note 2. Gatah: see p. 162, note 1 at end.

Verse 177. Sloka or Anushtubh. See Verses 6, 6, 11, 12, 26, 47, 60, 51, 53, 73,

76, 84, 87, 125, 127, 146, 164, 156, 160, 164.
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TFXX II 3^ ^sn ii Tnsf*r% T*nN*ft«rTO i ^ *» ^^»

f^rsr^ ii ^i^iTwnrerhEi i *rfwr iuft i *ft 3 i?M«*iN

'SRW^wro^rof^t^^^rerewl" srrer: i

Tnftf%rJ fSrsftrei *rerc«m3X« ^ifn ii v©« ii

ii ?ra: TTf^^tf^T ^mf^f^^^T fprf%^t>*if mw. ii

wra: i fa*? far i T^? t «J<5F^ i

*rrer: i *pw^ fir^ i <«nN N̂ T^fasufa i

ttwit i ^ftt^ i fir tsft ^nwfwfs^tJTftr qfrcfa f^r-

jra*n i ^fa^trr i fU nt s*rarf%fiwfw *TSfTf*r f^i-

*Sfc i ** *fr £ *T<w> i st$^ xfinfc* n^npwVfifr

ft^fTU^ft I

UrRTO^^Y Sf% I

1 'This is no place for petulance [insolence] :' compare p. 271, line 7.

1 ' Who is this child with unchild-like disposition [nature], closely attended

by two female ascetics ?
' Anubadhyamdna : the Mackenzie MS. has anu-

yamyam&na. Anulandha, lit., 'tying after,' following at the heels,'

' sticking closely to ;' very forcibly expresses the close attendance of a nurse

upon a child.

3 ' He forcibly drags to play (with him) a lion's cub that-has-but-half-

sucked-its mother's dug, (and) whose-mane-is-disordered-by-rough-handling,'

or ' he forcibly drags from its mother,' etc.

4
' Why dost thou teaze the animals (cherished by us as if) not-diifering-

from-our-oifspring ?
' Sattwdni: compare p. 54, noto 4. Nir-visesMni

:

compare suta-nvrvibesham nahilam, ' the ichneumon dear to him as a son
:'

Hitop., 1. 2721 : and mtisMka-nirvike&liam : Hitop., 1. 2395.

Verse 178. Sloka or Anushtubh. See Verses 6, 6, 11, 12, 26, 47, 60, 61, 63, 78, 70,

84, 87, 125, 127, 146, 154, 155, 160, 164, 177.
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f%ritaT » h*t *| $*ft^ t& wfc i mx § ^tj^ w

*TSfti

*rra: « ^f%?«4 ti <n^ i srf^Nta^ tffcftfa il T^Pit

smsr: il *fora n ^ft 1 wito: *sng »?fcft s% H TW^t

<pfcfoll

TT51T I

*I^rWs^l^|- fti UliftW TfffWTffT * I

^sf^TWrc Wf^W^ T^ f%W II V®*- II

TC*m I 3^ I IPC ^T^fa^^ ^^ I ^Plt t ^t^W^

•JT*I*?T I 3r* I itf WTinpn?V^ I ^^t ^ tftvtf

^WTfa I

1 ' It must certainly be my childlessness that causes me to yearn (towards

this child).' Vatsala or vdtsalya is, properly, the yearning affection of a cow

for its calf, or a parent for its offspring.

2 Langhayati = dhramati: K. Compare page 97, note 1.

8 Katavema quotes a passage from the Vasanta-rajfya to show that different

movements of the lips, such as biting the lip, pouting the under-lip, etc.,

were significant of various emotions. The gloss is corrupt, but it appears

that adhwra-dariana = adhara-prasdrana is [anddare] a gesture of contempt.

Compare Psalm xxii., 7: 'All they that see me laugh me to scorn; they

shoot out the lip,' etc.

1 ' This child appears to me (to possess) the germ [rudiment] of mighty

energy [spirit, courage]. He stands like fire in a state of scintillation [in a

Verse 179. 6loka or Anushtubh. -See Verses 6, 6, 11, 12, 26, 47, 50, 51, 63, 73, 76, 84,

87, 125, 127, 146, 164, 166, 160, 164, 177, 178.
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*fTW: I ^H I ^f% ^ II Tfa^ TTOTT«rf?f »

srr«r: i ^r I ^f% t& ii Tf^fW TNiKifa li

ifr^T Pt^^t^w^ ii \
x;o

ii

sparkling state], waiting (only) for fuel (that it may blaze up).' JMhdpehha

— indhmdni Mnhhini : K. The Bengali MSS. have edhah-fahayah.

1 ' The mark of an universal emperor :' see p. 15, note 1, and p. 213, note 4.

* ' His hand stretched forth to beg for a coveted object, having the fingers

connected by a web, appears like [shines like] a single lotus-blossom, the

spaces between whoso petals is imperceptible, expanded by the early dawn,

whose-glow-is-just-kindled.' Prmaya = pr&rthcma : S. Jdla, etc. ; JdUthu

antareshu grathitdh smhatdh angulayo yasya : K. For grathitdngulih Sankara

has sanhatdngulih = sanilisMangulih, and remarks that a hand whose fingers

were thus united was indicative of great valour [mahd-purushatwam]- He

adds jdla-pdda-hhujdviti nara-ndrdyana-viieshanam uhtam, webbed-feet and

webbed-hands are said to be characteristics of Nara and Narayana.' Hindu

poets reckon thirty-two marks of greatness, and he who possessed them all

was said to be dwd-tririhallafohanopetah. The child's fingers, being drawn

together by this membrane or web, would bear some resemblance to an ex-

panding lotus-flower, the fingers answering to the long petals, which would

be only separated towards the top. This seems to be the sense : my first

inclination was to translate, having the fingers regularly marked with

reticulated lines,' or 'having the fingers drawn together into (the form of) a

bud.' Alafohya [= adrihya : K.] : So read all the Devanagari MSS. excepting

my own, which has dlahhya, with the Bengali; Sankara, however, has

aldkshya. Patrdntwram — dala-vivaram : "K., S. Iddha-rdgayd navoshasd,

etc. ; Ushas, the dawn,' is usually neuter in classical Sanskrit. In the Yedas,

as here, it is feminine. Thus in Big-veda i., 46, 1, Esho ushd apurvyd vyu-

ehohhati priyd divah. See also Big-veda i., 48; 3, 5, 7, 8, 13, and i., 62, 8,

Verse 180. Vansasthavila (variety of Jagati). See Verses 18, 22, 23, 67, 81,

114, 117, 119, 145, 160, 161, 174.
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fttftaT i v*f i w *#Y t?hV *t*t$^w f^K^Tf%^ I

f%?fo!T i ^t^ i *r *r^f n* ^T^raT^w f^Tif^?5 i

*P^ I *T^t§ ^7^ TIT^W ^fa$*H<«*« ^faf^ift

i^w i «t? ii Tfa fawrn-

ii

Jl^WT I <TOT II tfa faWHT II

fwf?T II

and i, 92, 4, and i., 113, 4, etc. It is possible that the feminine noun ushd

may form its vowel cases from ushas, as Jard from jaras ; nom. jard, jarasau,

Jarasah ; instr., jarasd, jwrdllvydm, jardbhih, etc. : see Professor Wilson's

Grammar, rule 129. The following is the corrupt gloss of Sankara : ushah-

pratyushasi kllvam pihapraswdntu [ ? pihpraswdntu : Ch.J yoshatiti hoshah.

Katavema explains navoshand as a Bahuvrfhi, by the early-dawned one:'

Novum who yassyah sd navoshd prdtahsandhyd tayd bhinnam vikasitam. As to

pankajam: see p. 212, note 3.

1 This pleonastic word, according to Lassen [Instit. Prak., p. 118] is

derived from the Sanskrit Jcrite, and is equivalent to pertinent ad, 'in the

cottage belonging to me,' etc. Some of the MSS. omit the word.

' '
I have a great fancy for this unmanageable (child).' DwrlaUta, i.e.,

durlabham ipsitam yasya [S.],
' difficult to be coaxed or pleased,' ' wayward,'

' naughty.' Katavema reads dwlasitdya and interprets by dhiirldya, roguish,'

' mischievous.' The causal sense of the root lal is to coax,' though dur-ldlita

might then be expected. The primitive idea is certainly that of ' sporting,'

'
toying,'

' taking pleasure,' as in the root hs. So in Vikramorvasf, Act II.,

the king complains that his eye-sight has become durlalitam, i.e., ' difficult

2 p
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*»*IT*,?K'JH«I«H irf^Rtwf^ II \«\ II

riT^t i *re?j i *r »imN^w iw*?f?t ii irpg^^wNrcfa n

«rr in^r tfa^nrw n TT*iT*msTOffar ii »^p i iif%

^Ir s^ ^f^^TTT^f n iibiHv^TOrtar 11 ^g^f i irf%

to be pleased,' ' fastidious ' by looking on TJrvasf, and that the beauties of

Nature have no longer any charms for him; upavana-latdsu ehakshur na

badhndti dhritim tad-angandhka-durlalitam. The Scholiast there explains

the word by dur-dgrastam. In the Sahit.-darp., p. 193, line 1, the following

is cited from the Mahabh. : I)hik dhik Ma kirn kritavdn asi vatsasya me

prakriti-durlalitasya, where dwlalita is explained by durvilasita.

1 Happy (those parents who), carrying (their) little-sons fondly-soliciting-

a-refuge-in-their-lap, having-buds-of-teeth-just- [scarcely, slightly] visible

by their innocent [causeless, without reason] smiles, while-attempting-

charming-prattle-ia-indistinct-accente, are soiled by the dust of their (in-

fantine) limbs !
' Alakshya : d is here the prefix of diminution : see p. 228,

note 1 . Pranayinah = prdrthakdh : S., Ch. Malini ; the Bengali have

paru8hi. This is the verse with which Ctezy is enraptured :
'

- . . strophe

incomparable, que tout pere, on plutot toute.mere, ne .pourra lire sans sentir

battre son cceur, tant le poete a su y rendre, avec les nuances les plus

dedicates, l'expression vivante de l'amour- maternel.'

2 gentle sir,' lit., thou with auspicious.countenance.'
m
According to

the Sahit.-darp. [p. 179, line 16] bltadra-mukha
.
aiid saymyq are the titles

used by the inferior characters in addressing the king's son : saumya bhadra-

mukhetyevam adhamautu kumdrakah. They do not seem' to be" so restricted

as in the 5th. Act the Bengali MSS. make Gautamf address the king himself

as bhadra-mukha ; and Katavema extends the application of both terms to

Verse 181. Vasanta-tilakX (vnriety of Sakkari). See Veraes 8, 27, 81, 43, 46, 04,

74, 80, 82, 88, 91, 93, 94, 95, 100, 104, 105, 108, 123, 124, 144, 14?, 152, 167, 168, 170.
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WT ^T^Pi**^ I

tt^it II ^q*ro I ^f%r*f ll 'sfa *?t *rsfftt^t i

**m: f%faf?T SPJHSJ^T I

in^iffa^w4^ n w ii

crrot I *5"Wsr 1 1 <§sr ^raw^^rfwi^nr: i

any mdnya, honorable person : Bhadra-mukheti mdnywydmantrane yathoMam

saumya bhadra-mukhetyevam mdnyo rdj'nah suto vd.

1 ' Eelease the young lion being tormented in childish play by this (boy)

the-grasp-of-whose-hand-is-difflcult to unloose.' Some MSS. have maindam

or maindaam for mrigendram, : the Mackenzie, miindam.

2 ' How is it that by thee, whose behaviour is opposed to (the peaceful

character of) a hermitage, (thy) father's humanity [forbearance], that-

delights-in-the-protection-of-the-animals is thus outraged; like the sandal-

tree by the young of the black serpent ?' Asrama-viruddha : compare p.

37, 1. 9. Sam/amah = samah : K., a vow to forbear hurting animals.'

Kim iti = kimartham : K. : iti is frequently thus joined with km : compare

p. VI, 1. 1. Janmanas = janmano hetoh: K. So prabhava = janma-hetu:

p. 83, lino 2, note 1 ; otherwise I should translate from thy birth.' The

Bengali MSS. have janmadas and sanyami agreeing with it. Suhho : the

Mackenzie and Ka'.avcma have guno [= dharmah : K.] Chandanam : as to

tho sandal, see p. 175, note 1. This celebrated tree seoms to have paid

dearly for the fragrance of its wood :
' the root is infested by serpents

;

the blossoms by bees ; the branches by monkeys ; the summits by bears. In

Verse 182. Uathoddhata (variety of Tmshtubh) containing eleven syllables to the

half-line, each half-line being alike.
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,*f*raT*nri},frer

^ITWTrf II

^a^i *iT^g^ *mi i

Wre^lfT^ft** 1 *W HW II

?!Tq^t II WT fa^H H ^-^fT^ ^^FfT^i I

rTTT§t II^ fH$4 II ^T^^?
n
*W%$ I

TT^rr i ^ire i ftf*re i

TfTq^t I T^^f TOT^I^nB Tf% *Nlftift ^TfrftffT fa-

flTxret I ^W ^TW^^?^l ^ sfa *fcrrft^t ^ftftft ft-

^Tft^f^ i ^rafnc?nift t ^rafwrtV ^jrefrfar i

Wft^T% I ^qftftTOTftiT S-Rft^m: ^^rTTft I

short, there is not a part of the sandal-tree which is not occupied hy the

vilest impurities :' Hitop., verse 162, ed. Johnson.

1 'His bohaviour (which is) conforniablo to his mien says as much

[bespeaks it, betokens it].' Kathayati: compare p. 224, line 2.

3 ' Such (being) the-thrill-of-delight in the limbs of me touched by this

scion of the family of some one (unknown to me) ; what bliss must he cause

in the heart of that happy-man from whose body [loins] ho sprang !' Hindu

poets are fond of alluding to the thrilling effect of the touch of a child on

the limbs of its parent, and vice versd. Compare the parallel passages in the

5th Act of the Vikramorvasi, and the following from the Mahabh. : JPutra-

sparidt siikhitarah sparso lake na vidyate. Angdt : some MSS., including my

own, have anhdt, ' from whose loins.' Rritinah = Ihdgyavatah, ' fortunate.'

Eriti is properly one who has accomplished the desire of his heart.'

3 ' The speaking-resemblance of form ;'
' la ressemblance parlante :' Ch^zy.

Verse 183. TJpajXti or Akhyanaki (variety of Trishtubh). See Verse 41, 107,

121, 126, 142, 156, 158, 166, 169.
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mmft i q^N: i < .

TP5JT ii ^rn?r*ra ii wtmjprT^Y m? i ^w:^ 't^^t-

rR*?*TTf*l Tft^T^fnT ^^t II \^8 II

ll irani ii i gsr^ ^repran
-

*tt«f?twton1£J .fore: I

1 Upaldlayan, ' fondling :' see p. 289, note 2. . Vyapadesah, family:' see

page 204, note 2.

2 ' This (custom of retiring to a hermitage) is the last family-observance of

the descendants of Puru. (They) who first of all for tho sake of protecting

the earth choose a residence in palaces abounding-in-all-the-pleasures-of-

sense, to them [of them] the roots of trees where the one religious vow of

ascetics [i.e., control of the passions, mortification] is rigidly maintained,

become a dwelling-place.' Hasddhikeshu : the Bengal* MBS. have sudhd-

siteshu, white with stucco or chunam.' Usanti [3d pers. pi. pres. of vas]

= ichchhanti : S. = vdnchhanti: K. Taru-mkldni: so Manu enjoins that

the hermit is to be vijitendriyo dhard'myo vrihha-mdh-nikettmah, his passions

kept in subjection, sleeping on the bare ground, dwelling at the roots of

trees:' vi., 26. It seems to have been a constant practice in ancient India

for kings when they had reigned sufficiently long, to retire from the charge

of government and betake themselves to penitential exercises. They first

associated the Tuva-raja or heir-apparent with themselves, and then left him

in quiet possession of the throne.

3 'But this (sacred) place is not (accessible) to mortals by their own

means [condition].' Vuhayah = pradesah : Schol., Ch^zy. The Mackenzie

MS. has katham for na.

Verse 184. Aufachchhandasika. See Verses 77, 78.
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TT^T II ^^^ IIW fafffa^T^VSnTTSII'T II TWTnj II

fSrafa i

tt^it n isnnr ii t* *§«| mn *mj& w€\^xtfh i ifc

<TT3^ 'W fjT^ *TTfT< TT^ri: F^N II faf^TO II ^^T I

toto: ^TTTTa^MiMK: 1

rrnrft ii Tf^m *h\%<hhii ii *i*hr*H i iisrofnra *w i

?tw: ii sf-fs^ u 3if# 3t * ^T I

tot: ii «Jiffe^ II in 3T $ ^t i

^ i iTTiHTf^! ^f^Y Jmnrrro: i

1 ' In consequence of her relationship to a nymph.' Deva-guros = Ka%-

yapasya.

* So reads the Mackenzie MS. The others tarhy andryah para-ddra-

vyavakdrah.

3 Sakunta — pakshin, a hird.' By joining it with Idvanyam, the her-

nutess unconsciously pronounces Sakuntala. Sakuntasya pahhino Idvanyam.

Sakunta-ldvanyam sleshem Sakuntala-'saldah uktah : Schol. Gh6zy.

* For amid (the reading of the Mackenzie MS., supported by K.) some

have ajju for Sanskrit ajjukd, and again, subsequently, ajjud for ajjukd, where

Katavema has ajjad for dryakd or dryd. I have everywhere followed Kata-
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^f%^l1w I

HfiraY sf% i

TT^IT II ^T7W*m II fif 3T H*T)Qcy*4l imj^ "sttw I *f*r!

sm-r: i ^nsnt 1 f^f^; $ wr^^frc^ » Tft <tm-

mr: 1 TiT^fc 1 <V^ * Tt«r »***<\<*: Tft ^?*i-

groN^T^ 11

vimr b fa^^g 1 wtiN 11 ^% 1 twt^<*m^ ii *rfw-

TTO*IT II fi^t^I I *Yift II ^ITT I T^T*<uj*»T^^l Ufa-

vema in rejecting ajjukd, as, according to Amara [I., 1, 7, 11] and Sahit.-

darp. [p. 179 at end], this word, in theatrical language, is applied only to

a vesyd or harlot.

1 ' Perhaps the mention of a mere name, like the mirage-of-the-desert, is

destined to (cause) me bitter-disappointment.' Mriga-truhnikd : Bee p. 250,

note 1 at end. Ndma-mdtra-prastdvo may mean the occasion of a mere

name,' but the verb pra-stu has the sense of mentioning,' declaring.'

Kalpate, 'is sufficient,' or simply 'becomes a cause of:' compare p. 191, 1. 5,

p. 260, 1. 12.

2 A peacock, whether living or in the form of a toy, seems to have been a

favourite play-thing. So the boy in the fifth Act of the Yikramorvasi : yah

suptavdn madqnke tarn me jdta-kaldpam preshaya sikhinam. Tor drye the

Bengali have antike. Antikd = bhagini jyeshthd = dhdtri : S.

3 ' The amulet,' ' the talisman,' lit., the guardian casket, the magical

casket. One sense, however, of karandaka is a kind of plant,' or herb :'



^M ii ^f*mT*rsrw*ra h

«fnv?fT^¥ ii T^T^T?j»fNT^f7r ii

w i »it ^ ^T w nut ^fa^fcr*^ yfei; $w H

^ I W *§«« TRT If«T I TtriX ^f^sTTSI V* TCtm^^T II

O \» ^ N

TOW I Spfaj WflTni: IW 'SRTTf^mT IT*? ^hrf^

TT^f amc^ronnnj wrtt flTftaw tt'st i tut t**r *?t^t-

TT^IT I W ^¥Tf?T I

if^TIT I wfY 7T WinrT nf^^ T*T I

WW I TTrl^rf ^^f ?I^T T*Cfa I

Tt^it I *R?ft«rf ^>^Tf^ ^wt: ttw^skTT ftf^JT I

Compare the next note. It was probably a kind of locket, containing some

herb with talismanic properties, worn round the waist, to serve as an amulet.

Karandaka certainly usually signifies 'a little box,' but it may possibly be

the name for the herb itself. Katavema explains it by rafahd-ghutiM

[ ? gutihd"\, ' a magical ball.' Some of the Bengali have rahhd-hdndo ; San-

kara and Chandra-s., rahhd-gando and rahhd-gandako.
1 This herb, called apwrdjitd [unconquered, invincible], was given by his

reverence Kasyapa to this child, on the occasion of the natal (ceremony).'

As to the name apardjitd, compare p. 266, note 2. The jdta-karma is the

fourth of the twelve Sanskara3, or purificatory rites, described in Manu
[ii., 27, etc.], and the first after the child's birth : compare p. 258, note 2,

p. 198, note 3. It was performed by giving the child honey and clarified

butter out of a golden spoon, before separating the navel-string.

2 Atha must here be equivalent to yadi tu,
' supposing now.'
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II STUft S^f: II ^*-*>

^*f I ^W^Ht I

^K i w»rsn i

TT^tT II *^i? I ^rTTJTTff II gremj^l W^fofa $ *?^t^

TfaT^Tfa II Tfa ^TT^f tTft*^ II

f%??teT I T$^% I TTf% I T& 3^W f^^^^TW^TTT *T3^-

ff<?faT I ^^ mf% I T* VWTCt f*re*?3JT¥7TT$ T^nT-

WTU: ft^* II Tft f*RRTWl II

*TT§ f*R^*TC: II TfW f%W^ II

*rrer: i *?"g *i i sire ^f^m w^ini ifa^g I

5?T«r: i *?*?<5| tit^" T$q$f£i i w r$*n

WT^r: I W^rTnrY^TSRT: I T ^ 1

TT^fT II *fcm II ^ f%3T^ T& *SIT*hlf?f I

ii rirf: nftroNftifofcT ^fi^rT it

1 'Even this contradiction convinces me.' Pratyayayati, causes me to

believe,' 'me inducit ad credondum:' compare page 215, line 13.

2 Compare Megh., verse 90 [sarayanti eka-venivi karena], and verse 98

[abald-veni-mokslwtsukdni'\. The Hindu women collect their hair into a

single long braid, as a sign of mourning, when their husbands are dead, or

absent for a long period.

3 ' Even at the time of metamorphose,' i.e., even on an occasion when it

ought to have changed its form. As to prakriti, ' the natural form or state,'

as opposed to vikdra, compare p. 72, line 2. Ausliadhi : see p. 29G, note 1.

4 ' 1 had no hopo in my own destiny,' I had no trust in my fortunes.'

2 «
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St

. ttw n n^nrvrt fwr^m ii ^$ i iNni^mraft ^^n^rT 1

si

?ro t£Ht faTTspi fwfn ii v=;^ ii

^^ren-

ii ^^TrrT^f^w ?nr^TM ttt ii ^^ "*«P3^ft

?r$*fP!rT ii ^^Trmrf^ir Tvm^ twt ii i ^r«t 'snzppr

1 Compare page 262, lines 10 and 12.

8 'She who, wearing a pair of dark-grey vestments, having a counte-

nance emaciated by penitential-exercises, bearing (on her head) a single

braid of hair, chaste [pure] in her behaviour, undergoes a long vow of sepa-

ration from me, excessively unmerciful.' Vasane, ace. du. neut. : see p. 158,

note 1, and compare vdsasi in Mrichchhakati, Act 4. It seems that men's

clothes, as well as women's, consisted of two pieces : compare in Bhatti, iii.,

20, manorame vastre, which, in one commentary, is rendered by manoramam

vastra-dwayam, and, in the other, by eheto-hdrini vastre. Pari-dhiisare : as

the preposition a is employed diminutively, so the prepositions pari and sam

give force and intensity, much as irepl and trvv in Greek, and per and con

in Latin. Pari is even more intensitive than sam: thus, samdpti, 'com-

pletion,' pari-samdpti, 'entire completion;' sampurna, 'very full,' pari-

piirna, completely filled;' san-msKka, 'dried up,' pari-'sushka, 'quite dried

up; dpdndii, 'palish,' pari-pdndu, 'very pale;' pari-irdnta, 'completely

wearied, etc., etc. Dhritaika-veni : see p. 297, note 2. Sankara and Chau-

dra-Sekhara quote the following from Bharata : amaldswavadhdranam T? amald

avadhdranam: S.] alalcdndm cha kalpanam anuhpana-sanskdram na kurydt

pathikdngand [ a woman whose husband is absent on a journey :' compare p.

230, note 1]; pdndu-chhdyd krisa-tamtr veiii-yuta-'siroruM lamldlakd dina-

ve'sd vibhxtsliana-vivarjitd.

Verso 185. Aupachchhandasika. See verses 77, 78, 18t.
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TOT: II UTrTKR^W II ^SW I wY TT^T itf&ft *T TWfrT
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^q^TTT^ -ajfai: ^^^if!T TTf%^ft ^tfr II v=4 II

1 ' Furnished with a lucky talisman,' protected by an auspicious amulet.'

As to arya-putra in the preceding line, see p. 196, note 3.

1 The feminine amid makes its vocative amla, by special rule.

3 ' By-the-kindness-of-fortune, lovely-faced-one, thou standest (once

again) before me, the darkness of whose delusion is dispelled by recollection.

At the end of the eclipse, Kohinf has been (again) brought to an union with

the moon.' Dishtyd is generally an exclamation equivalent to 'Hail !' ' good

luck!' corresponding to Shakspere's ' Now fair befall thee!" I have pre-

ferred to regard it here as an adverbial instrum. case, ' by the kindness of

destiny,' 'fortunately,' 'happily.' Upardga: the following is the Hindu

Verso 180. AryX or GAthX. See Verse 2.
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^T^W TlfTTfat Sft ^*H^ fan WT I

if^ ts^^tt xnwtere^ it v=*> ii

?T*C I ^*I I ^T tj;^ I

*rrer: i "%m 1 ^ -qt?:
i

notion of eclipses :—A certain demon, which had the tail of a dragon, -was

decapitated hy Vishnu at the churning of the ocean ; but, as he had pre-

viously tasted of the amrit or nectar reproduced at that time, he was thereby

rendered immortal, and his head and tail, retaining their separate existence,

were transferred to the stellar sphere. The head was called Eiihu and

became the cause of eclipses, by endeavouring, at various times, to swallow

the sun and moon. Rohink : as to the love of the moon for Rohini, the

fourth lunar constellation, sec p. 113, note 2.

1
Lit., 'Having tears in her throat,' i.e., 'having her voice choked with

tears.' Vdshpa is not the tear itself, but the lachrymal moisture [see p. 169,

note 2 in middle] which may find its way into the throat and impede the

utterance.

8 ' Though the (utterance-of) the word 'victory ' be obstructed by (thy) weep-
ing, victory-has-been-gained by me, since thy unadorned countenance, having-

the-surface [skin] -of-its-lips-pale-red, has been seen (by me).' Jaya-mMa,
the word 'Victory!' i.e., jayatu or vymji-bhata was the regular form of

saluting kings: compare p. 65, note 2. AsansHram, so reads the Taylor
MS. ; the ethers have asanskdra, which violates the usual cresura. If the

latter be retained, translate 'the skin of whose lips is pale red from tho

absence of colouring or paint.' There is no doubt that unpainted lips were a
sign of mourning, but this is sufficiently implied in pdtalosUha, and it is a
question whether sansMra can ever moan 'paint.' Some of the Bengali, and

Verse 187. Sloka or Anushtubh. See Verses 6, 0, 11, 12, 2G, 47 60 51 V\ 7'! 7r;
84, 87, 125, 127, 140, 154, 155, 100, 101, 173, 177, 178, 179.

' ' ' ' '
7°'
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amongst them the old MS. [Bodleian, 233], supported by Sankara and

Chandra-sekhara, read asanslcdrdl loldlalcam idam mulcham, this countenance,

having its curls hanging loosely from want of dressing.' Oshtha-puta, ' the

covering of the lip;' so ahshi-puta, the skin covering the eye,' 'the eye-lid.'

The student is reminded that in a compound, oshtha optionally causes the

elision of a preceding a. The Mackenzie MS. has pdtaloshtham mulcham priye.

1 Sankara quotes the following from Bharata : Kdhubhih pranipatau elm

bhagya-nindddiblm tathd, evam Jcrite clia narindm purusho 'ti-priyo bhavet.

2 fair one ! let the unpleasant-feeling [unpleasantness] of (my) repudia-

tion (of thee) depart from thy heart. Somehow- or-other at that time the infa-

tuation of my mind was strong. For such, for the most part, is the behaviour

of those over-whom -(the quality of) -darkness -has -the -mastery, on happy

(auspicious)-occasions. A blind man shakes off even the garland thrown on

his head, suspecting it to be [with the suspicion of its being] a snake.' VyaVi-

lcam= apriyam, K. = vipriyam, Ch. Apaitu: some of the Bengali MSS. have

upaitu, which is unintelligible. Kimapi, i.e., anirvaehaniya-rupam yatlid syit,

' in a manner not to be explained :' S. Tadd = pratyddesa-kdle, at the time

of repudiation.' Prabala-tamasdm, prabalam ajndnam yesham te tathohtdh :

K. According to the Hindu philosophy there were three qualities or pro-

perties incident to the state of humanity, viz. : 1. Sattwa, excellence' or

Verse 188. H.irini (variety of Atyashti). See Verse 66, 90.
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fT rfT^ ^Tffe^rq^frjr?^ TOT

*r«f ins«r f^nfT^NV 4^r ii x*£- ii

II Tf% TOhCT^'J^firefJT II

'goodness' [quiescence], whence proceed truth, knowledge, purity, etc. 2.

Sofas, 'passion,' or 'foulness' [activity], which produces lust, prile, false-

hood, etc., and is the cause of pain. 3. Tamas, 'darkness' [inertia], whence

proceed ignorance, infatuation, delusion, mental blindness, etc. Subheshu =
sat-karmasti, in auspicious matters :' S. Trittayah = vyavah&r&h : S. Dhu-

noti = niramjati : K. Srajam : see p. 272, note 2.

1 ' Assuredly my (evil deeds), committed in a formor (birth), opposed to

virtuous conduct, were in those days drawing towards (their appointed evil)

issue, (seeing) that my husband, although of-a-compassionatc-naturc, became

unfeeling towards me.' Purd-kritam, i.e., janmdntara-karma, S. : see p.

185, note 3 at end. Parindma-mulcham \_parinatdlhimukham : K.], 'about

to issue in their appointed fruit, in their matured result,' ' ripe for an evil

result.' Parindma is the last stage of anything,' ' the stage of ripeness or

maturity,' the final result :' mukha like un mukha [lit., 'looking towards']

has here the sense of ' tending towards,' ' being about,' ' being on the point.'

3 Compare p. 272, 1. 8 ; and uddharen no hridaya-'salyam in Vikram., Act 1.

3
' graceful lady ! I should in a manner be freed from (my) remorse by

wiping off that moisture now clinging to thy slightly curved eye-lashes,

which formerly (in the form of) a tear-drop corroding thy lip, was unnoticed

[overlooked] by me through mental-delusion.' Pltrvam, i.e., pratyddeha-

Verse 189. Vasanta-tilaka (variety of Sakkaiu). See Verses 8, 27, 81, 43, 4C, 04,

74, 80, 82, 83, 01, 93, 91, 95, 100, 104, 105, 108, 123, 124, lit, 148, 152, 157, 108, 170, 181.

'
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^I^'tMT II IT^^sTT TWT II ^WStT I TT^ rj ^gtJV**) I

ar^fl^T II ITW^T T^T II ^T^^ I ^flrT^^^t^ I

TT^IT I 'WT^ ^I^^Vtj^nHTrT^^ Wf^\ ^3W3*T I

^egSrTWT I fkW* f%^ WW | -m rJ^T ^-sr^Tl^l q^T^lW-

I^nt^T I f^*T3irTT?sWI I mjf^ ^IT^^-m TTWI^T-

3>T^ ^W? ^lf% I

TT^IT I H*T ^fJ^^^T^f^# TTfTfTTSlrrt *TrlT ^^ I

•JT^'rRrT I W 3 fa^Tfa I ^W^^fr T^ W **T^ I

•Jl^prTOT I 1W f^TTfa I ^P&pr TTW TPT^ tJT^rJ I

II rfrr: TtfRaifw TRTfTf%: II

mm I

KT^IT I ^^rf^WTTfcWT^^fr ^ *PltTV I **TrT$ I 1

velaydm. Parihddhamdna = pidayan : S. Akuttta : compare dtdmra, p. 228,

1. 5, and p. 298, noto 2. Vigatdnu'sayo = apagata-paiehdt-tdpo. For vdshpam

in the fourth line, some of the Bengali hare £d»fe, unsupported by any of

the Devanagarf MSS. The repetition of vdshpa seems at first unnecessary,

but not if it be borne in mind that vdshpa is, appropriately, the moisture in

the eye, and vdslipa-vindu, the tear-drop when it has left the eye : see p.

169, note 2 in middle.

1 A noun formed from the causal verb explained in p. 297, note 1.

2 ' Therefore let the creeper receive again (its) flower, as a pledge [mark,

loken] of its inseparable-ujiion with the (spring) season, 'i.e., Receive thou back

this ring, as the beautiful twining plant receives again its blossom, in token

of its reunion with the spring.' Tena hi, with the sense of therefore,' occurs

very frequently in dramatic composition : compare p. 81, 1. 2, p. 83, 1. 2,

and p. 85, 1. 1. Ritu: see p. 228, note 1 at end. Samavdya, inseparable

or intimate connexion.' The Bengali MSS. have ritu-samdgamdsansi, and

Sankara ritusangama-siichakam.

3 Dishtyd, see p. 299, note 3. As to putra-mukha, etc., see p. 222, note 2.
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*TrTfa: II *fWT II ft*?xi*Tmrt qfN I ^^TWfN l W"
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1 Akhandala is one of a class of epithets [such as puran-dara, bala-bhit, giri-

bhid, etc.] applied to Indra, as breaking cities, mountains, etc., into fragments

with his thunderbolt: see p. 86, note 1.

s ' Allows thee a sight (of him),' i.e.,
' Graciously permits thee to be pre-

sented to him,' vouchsafes thee an audience.'

3 ' But on joyful [festivo] occasions the (usual) practise must be observed.'

The Mackenzie MS. has gantavyam for dohm'ttavyam,

4 ' Dakshayinf [i.e., Aditi : see p. 284, note 3], this is he that marches

foremost at the head of thy son's [Indra's] battles, the so-called ' Dushyanta,'

the lord [protector] of the earth, through whose bow that edged thunder-

bolt of Indra, having rested from its work, has become (a mere) ornament.'

Jtana-sirasi : compare p. 268, line 8, and p. 87, note 1. Kotimat = sdgram

= tihhnam. Kulisam = vajram. Maghavan, ' Indra,' may change va to u

before the accus. pi. and other vowel terminations.

Verse 190. Vasanta-tilaka (variety of SakkahO. See Verses 8, 27, 31,43, 46, 64, 74,

80, 82, 83, 91, 93, 94, 95, 100, 104, 105, 108, 123, 124, 141, 148, 152, 157, 103, 170, 181, 189.
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1
' His dignity may be inferred from his form,' lit.,

'
his form has its

dignity inferrible.'

2 ' With an eye that betrays [betokens] affection for (thee as for) a son.'

Pi'suna : compare p. 278, line 5.

3 'This is that pair [Aditi and Kasyapa], the offspring of Daksha and

Marfchi, ono remove from the Creator [Brahma], which (said pair) sages call

the cause [origin, author, maker] of the solar-light subsisting in twelve

forms [having a twelve-fold subsistence], which (pair) begot the ruler of the

three worlds, the lord of the (Gods who are the) sharers of (every) sacrifice,

(and) in which (pair) Narayana (or Vishnu), he (who was) even superior to

the Self-existent [Brahma], chose [made] the site for (his) birth.' Dted-

daiadhd : there are twelve Adityas or forms of the sun, which represent him

in the several months, or, as some say, attend upon his car: see p. 280, note

1. They are the children of Aditi and Kasyapa, and the gods Vishnu and

Indra are reckoned among them. The other ten, according to the Vishnu-

purana [p. 234], are Dhatri, Aryamat, Mitra, Varuna, Vivaswat, Pushan,

Parjanya, Ansu, Bhaga, and Twashtri; but the names of the Aditya3 vary

in the other Puranas. Tejasah, i.e., sttrydtmakasya, consisting of the sun :'

K. : = shryasya : S. : = ddityasya : Schol. Chezy. Bhuvana-trayasya, i.e.,

swarga-martya-pdtdlasya: S. [see p. 314, note 3]. Yajna-bhdgmvaram may

simply mean the lord of a share of (every) sacrifice ;' it seems, however

Verse 191. 8ard<Jla-vikr{dita (variety of Atidhriti). See Verses 14, 30, 30, 39, 50

03, 79, 85, 86. 89, 97, 98, 111, 137, 138, 149, 172, 175, 176.

2 u
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*rfft: i ^c*J i far **ta i ^1W toto i

^f^-f^: i t^f i ^f^T^ ftf* i

^f^frr: i 3c* i ^rnfincvl" *re i

likely that yajna-bhdya is here synonymous with hratu-lhuj, a god,' though

yajna-lhdj would be the more usual form. Atma-bhuvah [abl. case from dtvia-

bhii] = swayamlkuvah = brahmanah : K., Ch. Paro = ireshtho. Purusha —
Vishnu : K. : = Ndrdyana: §., Ch. Bhavdya =janmane : K. = avatdrdya : S.

Aspadam= pratishthdm= sthitim: K , S. Upendrdvatdrasya hdranam uktam

lhavati: K. Dwandwam = mithunam — stri-punsayor yugalam. Srashtur =
Brahmanah: K., S. Ekdntaram = ekdntaritam: S. Ekah purushah antaram

vyavadhdnam yasya tat tathohtam. Brahmano MarloMh, Marlcheh Ka'syapdh,

Brahmano Dakshah, Bakshdd Aditir iti ekdntaram : K. Ekah puruslw antaram

antardhdnam yasya tad dwandwam : Che'zy. As Kasyapa and Aditi were the

grandchildren of Brahma, they were only removed from him by Marichi and

Daksha, their parents and his children : see p. 280, note 1. Vishnu, as Nara-

yana, or the supremo spirit, [purusha'] moved over the waters before the

creation of the world, and from his navel came the lotus from which Brahma

sprang. As Vishnu, or the Preserver, he became incarnate in various forms,

and chose Kasyapa and Aditi, from whom all human beings were descended, as

his medium of incarnation or place of birth, especially in the Avatara in which

he wa3 called ' Upendra,' (or Indrdnuja, Indrdvaraja) Indra's younger brother

'

[according to some identified with Krishna], and in his Vamana, or Dwarf-Ava-

tara : see p. 276, note 1 . Purusha is properly ' that which sleeps or abides in the

body ' \_puri sete]. The worshippers of Vishnu identify him with Narayana

and with Brahma, and name him Maha-purusha, Purushottama, i.e., 'the

supreme spirit,' thus exalting him above Brahma, the Creator. Kalidasa

seems by this verse to include himself among the Vaishnavas.

1 Ubhdlhydm [dat. dual.], i.e., Aditi-Mdriehdbhydm ; S. Vdsavdnuyy'yo

= Indrdjnd-kdri, 'Indra's servant:' S. The Bengali MSS. have vdsava-

niyojyo : comparo p. 273, line 4.

2 'An invincible hero:' see p. 177, line 8, note 2 in middle.
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^^fT^TT I ^TT^^f%^T ft WnRCt »S^fa I
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1 ' (Thy) husband (being) like Indra, thy son resembling Jayanta [Indra's

son], no other blessing (would be) suitable to thee : mayst thou be like Pau-

lomf !:' see p. 272, note 2 at end. As to Alhandala, see p. 304, note 1.

s As to the title Prajapati, see p. 280, note 1.

3 All hail ! the virtuous Sakuntala, (her) noble offspring, your highness

(Dushyanta) ! Piety [faith], Fortune [wealth], Action : this trio is here

combined.' Dishtyd : see p. 299, note 3. Sad, i.e., ulhaya-hda-guna-sam-

pannam. Sraddhd, being feminine, of course represents Sakuntala ; Vittam,

being neuter, her offspring [apatyam], viz., Sarva-damana or Bharata ; and

Vidhi, being masculine, Dushyanta. Vidhi, according to Chandra-sekhara,

is veda-lodhitdcharanam, putting in practice the precepts of the Vedas ;' it

may, perhaps, imply power as exhibited in action. A parallel passage occurs

in llagh., ii., 16 : JBabhau sd tena sraddheva sdfahdd vidhinopapannd, which

Stcnzler renders ' She appeared [shone forth] like Faith visibly manifested,

accompanied by action [works].'

Verse 192. Sloka or Anushtubh. See Verses 5, 6, 11, 12, 20, 47, SO, 61, 53, 73, 76,

84, 87, 125, 127, 146, 151, 155, 160, 164, 173, 177, 178, 179, 187.

Verse 193. Sloka or Anusiitujui. See preceding verse.
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ftfaTRfafrJ^\ -TO 3>wr,

Writer: I Ttf fl^TfTT^: JT^^f I

tt*it i *?*iton i T*rmyniT*ft ftv&ifa f^rwftfa-

1 ' First (came) the accomplishment of my desires ; afterwards, the sight

(of thee). Hence thy favour (towards me) has indeed been unprecedented.'

Sankara gives the following interpretation : Sakuntald-prdpakam hhavad-

darianam bhavishyati iti evam mamdbhipretam dsit, tdvat prabhdvdt darsana-

piirvam nirvyiidJiam. Tathd cha naimittikdnantaram nimittotpattir iti anu-

grahasydpurvatwam iti Ihdvah : My desire was that the sight of thee might

lead to my recovery of Sakuntala. But (my meeting her) was arranged

through (thy) divine power, before my presentation to thee. Thus .after the

effect was the appearance of the cause. The meaning is, that the favour (of

my seeing thee and receiving thy blessing) did not precede (the attainment

of my desire), and hence that the favour was unprecedented, as the accom-

plishment of my wishes ought naturally to have resulted from thy blessing.'

There seems to be a double meaning in apiirvah.

s
' First appears the blossom, then the fruit ; first the rising of clouds, after-

wards the rain. This (is) the regular-course of cause and effect ; but the

success-of-my-wishes (came) before thy favour.' Naimittika, that which is

connected with the nimitta or is dependant on it,'
' the effect.' Puras =

prathamatas : S. Sampadah [nom. pi.] = alhishta-siddhih : S. It is clearly

meant to be synonymous with dbhipreta-siddhih in the previous clause.

3 Thus (it is that) the creators of-all-beings perform favours.' Yidhdtri

must here be equivalent to Prajapati : see p. 280, note 1.

4 See page 127, note 4, and page 134, line 4.

Verso 191. Vansasthavila (variety of Jagati.) See Verses 18,22,23,07,81,111
117,119,115,150,101,171,180.
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1 Kasyachit Jcdlasya, i.e., kasminschit Icdle: Ch.

z Called Kasyapa as being of the race of Kasyapa : see p. 22, note 1.

3 'As if one were to say, (that) is not an elephant," its form being beforo

one's eyes, and doubt were to arise (in one's mind) on its walking past, but

conviction were to take place after seeing its footsteps ; of such a kind has

been the change of my mind,' i.e., My mind has passed through similar

transitions. Thus, as Katavema observes, when Dushyanta first saw Sakun-

tala, he repudiated her [see p. 199, 1. 7, and p. 200, 1. 9] ; when she passed

out of his presence, he began to relent and doubt [see the last verse of Act

V., p. 215] ; and, when he saw the ring, he was convinced she was his wife.

Neti: see p. 140, note 2 in middle. Samalcsha-riipe, i.e., samalcsha-vidyamdna-

ripe: Ch. Paddni = pada-cliihndni: Ch. Vikarah = sivarupdnyat.M-bhdvak

:

8. May not sansayah govern both lines ? thus : As if there were a doubt that

that is not an elephant, while he is marching along, his form obvious to the eye.'

4 The Mackenzio MS. and my own have aparddha ; the others, apachdra.

6 'After [in consequence of] her descent to Apsaras-ti'rtha :' seep. 271,

note 1, and p. 215, 1. 2. According to Sankara, Apsaras-tirtha = saehi-

Verse 195. Ui'ajati or Akhyanaki (variety of Trishtudh). See Verses 41, 10",

121, J 20, 112, 150, 15P, 106, 109, 183.
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tirtha: see p. 205, 1. 2. Menaka was Sakuntala's mother : see p. 43, 1. 10.

1 That this thy poor faithful [lawful] wife was repudiated in consequence

of the curse of Durvasas, and on no other account, and that this same (curse)

would terminate on the sight of the ring.' Durvasas: see p. 137, note 2.

Tapaswini = anukamvpyd : S. [compare p. 246, 1. 4.] Saha-dharma-chdrini

= pativratd: S.

2 VachatAydn, i.e., sddhtoi-nirdkarana-rupdpavdddt. Vachaniyam = vdeh-

yam: p. 198, line 6.

3 The Colebrooke and Mackenzie MSS. and my own have sattam or satam

for saptam, supported by Sankara. The Taylor has sachcham for satyam,

supported by Katavema and the Bengali.

1 Compare page 137, lino 12, note 2.

6
' Thou hast gainod thy object.' Charitdrthd = labdhdrthd = kritdrtU.

The Mackenzie has viditdrthd.
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1 ' Thou wast repulsed in consequence of the curse, (thy) husband being

harsh [cruel] through the obstruction of (his) memory
;
(but now) indeed, on

(the heart of) him freed from darkness, thy influence-is-suprome. (Even as)

an image has no effect on the surface of a mirror whose brightness is tarnished

with dirt, but on a clean-one easily makes impression [gains admission].'

Smriti-rodha, the Mackenzie has smriti-dosha. Apeta-tamasi : compare p.

301, note 2. Prdbhutd : Katavema refers to verse 73, p. 124. Chhdyd —
prativimbam. Mkrchhati — vydpnoti: K. = sphurati: S. : see p. 200, note 4.

Malopahata-prasdde — maldpagata-prasannatwe : S. = mdlinyena nashtd pra-

sannata : ~K. SulabhdvaMid = sukhena labhyah prave'sah yasydh = prdpta-

vasthitih: S. [compare p. 46, line 2.] Sankara observes that darpana-tale

answers to lhartari; malopahata to smriti-rodha; chhdyd to pralhutd; and,

we may add, suddhe to apeta-tamasi.

2 That is, asydm Sakuntaldydm, kuloddhdraka-putrotpddakatwena, in this

Sakuntala, because she has given birth to a son, the upholder of my family ?

'

K. : compare p. 260, line 11, and p. 124, line 6.

' Term prdkdrena kuloddhdralcatwena bhavishyantam : K. Chahravartinam

= sdrva-bhaumam, a monarch of the whole earth :' K. : see p. 15, lines 1

and 2, note 1.

4 'Previously (as) an-invinciblo-warrior, having crossed the ocean in a

"Verse 190. Vasanta-tilakX (variety of Sakkak£). See Verses 8, 27, 31, 43, 46, 64,

74, 80, 82, 83, 91, 93, 94, 95, 100, 104, 105, 108, 123, 124, 144, 148, 162, 157, 168, 170, 181, 189.

Verse 11)7. SiKHARiNf (variety of Atyashti). See Verses, 9, 24, 44, 62, 112, 141.
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chariot whose motion is not (made) unsteady by uneven-ground, he will

subjugate the earth, consisting of seven islands. Here, from his forcible

taming of the animals, he (is called) Sarva-damana ; but (then) he will

acquire the appellation Bharata, from his support of the world.' Rathena

:

seo p. 8, line 1 . Anutkhdta, etc. [nimnonnata-prade'sasydbhdvdd anutkh&tam :

K.] : so reads the Mackenzie MS., supported by Katavema; the others,

anudghdta : compare p. 9, 1. 4, note 3. Stimita = anuhlcampa : K. = Aprati-

bandhdrtha-durgamanena : S. By this epithet it is indicated that the chariot

would have the power of going in the air' [tena viseshanena rathasya dkd'sa-

gdmitwam siicMtam\ : K. Sapta-dwipdm : according to the mythical geography

of the Hindus, the earth consisted of seven islands, or rather insular con-

tinents, surrounded by seven seas. That inhabited by men was called Jambu-

dwipa, and was in the centre, having in the middle of it the sacred moun-

tain Meru or Sumeru, a kind of Mount Olympus, inhabited by the gods.

About Jambu flowed the sea of salt-water [lavana], which extends to the

second Dwipa, called Plaksha, which is in its turn surrounded by a sea of

sugar-cane-juice \ihshu\. And so with the five other Dwipaa, viz., Salmali,

Kusa, Krauncha, Saka, and Pushkara, which are severally surrounded by tho

seas of wine [««>•«], clarified butter [sarpis], curd3 [dadlii~], milk [dugdha],

and fresh-water [Jala] : Vish.-pur., p. 166. Aprati-ratlia = atulya-ratha =
mahdratha: S: see p. 177, note 2 in middle. Iha = a8min dsrame: K.

sattwdndm = prdnindm sinhddindm : S. = sarabha-sinhddindm : K. JPra-

salha-damandt = laldtkdrena mardandt. The name Bharata is derived from

the root Ihri [fero] to support.' Many Indian princes were so named, but

the most celebrated was this son of Dushyanta and Sakuntala, who so ex-

tended his empire that from him the whole of India was called Bharata-

varsha or Bharata-varsha ; and whose descendants, the sons of Dhritarashtra

and Pandu, by their quarrels, formed the subject of the great epic poem

called Mahabharata : see p. 14, note 2.

1 "Wo invoke all blessings on him for whom the prescribed-rites were

performed by your holiness,' or ' wo have high hopes and expectations of

him,' etc. As to krita-sansMre, seo p. 258, note 2; and p. 19#, noto 3.
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TTT^: I TT*T3 I T^T^fajl^ fa^T^T Veil *W T9*ITfTx

fat^r: i ^ ^rgm^ vtsttji ^f?r fiwri: II

mffa: I 'sfa ^ I

1 ' Let Kanwa nlso be made acquainted with all the circumstances,' etc.

Sankara has jndta-vistarah ; the Bengali MSS., vifndtdrthah.

1 Here, and in the insertion of me in the next line, I have followed the

Mackenzie MS. and my own, as I have never hesitated to do, when

supported by Katavema.

3 ' Notwithstanding, he must be questioned by us about (this) joyous-event.

Ho ! there !
' Sishydndm madhye ha atra tkhthati iti arthah, "Which among

my pupils is in waiting here? such is the meaning of hah, etc' : S. Com-

pare p. 69, 1. 8 ; p. 263, 1. 8.

1 Here I have followed the Colebrooke MS. The others have sdpatya-ddra-

sahitah ; the Bengali, sdpatya-ddrah.

2 s
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era ^w?5 t%^rwr: irT^raf%: it^it^

if^ri^^^wt^T^r^m^^: ii v-« ii

wnfr'j: I wth I f^ ^ ^?: f^^^^^TTfr? I

1 ' May Indra be bountiful of (his) rain towards thy subjects. Do thou

also, abundantly-dispensing [distributing, diffusing] sacrifices, gratify [satisfy]

the gods [inhabitants of heaven] to the full. Thus pass (both of you) periods

[revolutions] of hundreds of ages with reciprocal friendly acts, laudable on

account of the favours (thus conferred) on both worlds :' That is, You by sacri-

ficing, and Indra by showers, confer benefits on the inhabitants of Swarga

and the earth respectively. The two worlds are of course Heaven and

Earth, not including the third world Fatala : see p. 276, note 1. Vidaujas

or Vidojas is one of the class of Indra's names, explained in p. 304, noto 1.

Prdjya-vrishtih = prachura-var&hanah. Vituta-yajndh = vidrita-ydgah: K.

Swarginah = devdn : K. Pr'inuyu alam = alum bhdvaya : K. = atyarthenu

santoshaya : S. Ywja-sata-parivartdn = yugdndm satdni tesJuim pari-

vartandni.

- Katavema has ireyasi and interprets by dharme. Sankara has the same

and explains by praiasta-kritye.

3
'is there any favour still greater than this? As (however) on this

occasion his holiness desires to confer a favour, then let this saying of

Bharata be (fulfilled).' Atahpcvram, i.e., adhihcm. Atra prasndrthe Mhir

anusandheyd : see p. 264, note 2. The Bharata here intended must not be

confounded with the young prince. He was a holy sage, the director or

manager of the gods' dramas, and inventor of theatrical representations in

general. He wrote a work containing precepts and rules relating to every

branch of dramatic writing, which appears to have been lost, but is constantly

Verse 198. Malinj or ManinI (variety of Ati-SakkabL) See Verses 10, 19, 20,

38, 55, 109, 110, 120, 171.
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quoted by the Commentators. He seems to have superintended the ex-

hibition of the drama called Lakshmf-swayamvara [composed by Saraswati

:

see p. 27, note 3 at end] in Indra's heaven. See Vikram., Act 3, and middle

of Act 2, Munind Bharatena yah prayogo bhavatishu ashta-rasdsrayo nibaddhah,

etc. It was not unusual to close the plays by quoting one of Bharata's

verses : compare the conclusion of the Eatnavali. The Scholiast supposes that

there is here an intentional ambiguity as to whether this verse is spoken in

the name of the young prince or of the sage.

1 Let the king exert himself for the welfare of his subjects. Let Saraswati be

honoured among (those who are) mighty in the scriptures [lovers of literature].

Moreover, may the purple-god [Siva] who-is-self-existent, (and) whose-Energy-

is-evcry-whcrc-diffuscd, put an end to my future birth [deliver my soul from

passing into onother state of being].' Pravartatdm = prayatatdm. Saraswati

[= Bhdrati : K.] is the wife of the god Brahma. She is the goddes3 of speech

and eloquence, patroness of the arts and sciences, and inventress of the

Sanskrit language. Saraswati signifies flowing,' and is also applied to a

river. Sruti-mahatdm, etc. : some have sruti-mahati mahiyasdm : K. sruta-

mahatdm. According to the latter, iruta — sdstra, mahatdm = sreshthdndm.

I see no reason why mahatdm should not be the gen. c. plur. of the present

part, regularly formed from mah, ' to honour.' Sruti-mahatdm might then

mean ' lovers of literature.' Mahiyatdm — piijyatdm : K. Nila-lohitdh,

'blue and red,' i.e., according to Katavema, vdma-lhdge nilah, dahhina-

bhdge lohitah, on the left side blue, on the right side red.' Siva is usually

represented as borne on a bull, his colour, as well as that of the animal he

rides, being white, to denote the purity of Justice over which he presides.

In his destroying capacity, he is characterised by the quality tamas [see page

301, note 2] and named Budra, Kala, etc., when his colour is said to be

purple or black. ' In the beginning of the Kalpa, as Brahma purposed to

create a son, a youth of purple complexion [blue and red, nlla ldhita\

appeared, crying and running about [ru, dru, whence Budra] :' Vish.-Pur.,

p. 58. Some refer this name to the colour of his throat : see p. 257, note 2.

Parigata-'saktih ; prdptih saktih Pdrvatl yena sa tathoktah. Hence, Sdkti =
Pdrvati, Siva's wife. The wives of the deities were supposed to personify

their energy or active power. Atma-bhit, although properly a name of
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Brahma, is applied equally to Vishnu and Siva by thoae who give the prefer-

ence to these deities. Exemption from further transmigration and absorption

into the divine soul was the mmmum lonum of the Hindu philosophy : compare

p. 184, note 4 at end. Kalidasa indulges the religious predilections of his

fellow-townsmen by beginning and ending the pluy with a prayer to Siva,

who had a large temple in Ujjayinf, the city of King Vikramaditya, and

abode of the poet. Both actors and spectators would probably repeat the

prayer after the speaker and appropriate it to themselves.

Verse 199. Ruciuha or PradhavatJ (variety of Ati-Jagat() containing thirteen

syllables to the half-lino, each half-line being alike.
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